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" PIRATF.S! is cxcd lt:n r . .. a we:ir sw :1.,hbuckli11g game. enor
mously good fun .. . ir shoul ct kt:cp JOU pl:!Jfag for monms.·· 

(Popular Computing Weekly. U. K.) 

··... JUur game has exceeded m y ... ild est expectations . . .1 
h:11r run up morcgamccimeon chccompurerin 3 d:Jys rhm inchc 
cnrin- monrh prnfous. ·· (CJ .M .. Buffalo. N .Y.) 

"Thl, i.- one ofrlu: mosr magnificent games / lmr cR-r h:id chc 
pk a,urc of pl:rJ;nll' Ir h:i.< c:r.icc/y rhc b.1/:1nc« of rc1 /ism. p/Jy· 
;ihi/irr :1ml .• il/i11c:..' t/IJC I mosr :iclorc . .. Q.P .S., San Diego, CA) 

" PIRATES! i a /J ig hit in chc ff.JI /a;, are:J. Thi>[l:lml'i> one: ofJuur 
best efforts. Tht• gr:iphics on 311 scrccm :in· cxccll cnr ' You b.ave 
done it again, Microprose. ·· 

{lan-y Medlin, DallasGamen;, in Game Ne..'S) 

PIRATF51 Ir' · another v..inner from . id Meier, author 
and designe r of I.he award-winni ng F· 15 TRIKE 
EAGLE and ILE T SERVJCE. His c reative genius 
has combined I.he besc of simulation, role-p laying 
and stracegy games in this high seas advenrure. 

You're a 171.h century privaceer cap tain in the 
thick of the action on t11e Spanish Main. PIRATES! 

challenge · your reflexes in simulated !>ai ling. sea 
and land banks and swordfighL~. le cests your cun· 
ning in bargai ni ng v.ith merchant!> and negotiacing 
" ; th govemme nc officials. From the romance and 
intrigue of more than 50 fore ign po res co the thri U 
and excitement ofburied treasure . PIRATES! takt..--s 
yuu on an exhilarating quest for powt:r and prestige. 

PIRATES! is available ac your local "Valued 
Mim>Prose Retailer" (VMR). Call fo r locations nearest 
you. Get ic wdayfor Commodore6..f / 128, IBM·PC/ 
compatibles and the Apple Ile and I 28K Ile . Cali or 
wri te fo r MC/VISA o rders if product no t found 
locally. 

180 Lakefront Drive • Hunf Valley. MD 21030 
lnlormalion and Orders: (301 ) 771-11 51 
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For information about Compu-Teoch software, ask your dealer or call toll-free: 1-800-44-TEACH (CONNECTICUT: 203-777-7738). 
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Put School 
Computers 

Where They'll 
Do the Most 
Good-On 

Teachers', Not 
Students', 
Desktops 

editoriallicense 

GREGG KEIZER 


I was once a teacher. It rea ll y wasn't tha t 
long ago when I was in the classroom. 
though now it seems an con or more has 

passed. I think that's because of computers. 
The eighties have been more than the 

years when personal computers made their 
assault on America. They've also been a de
cade that wasn't kind to teachers. The body 
politic seemed to blame teachers. and th e 
system they worked under. for a variety of 
ills, ranging from mass illiteracy to teenage 
indiscipline. Committees studied, reports 
were issued. and teachers kept teaching. 
Changes swept the classroom and brought to 
education such new ideas as teacher testing, 
master teachers, and teacher accountability. 

And something else brand-new found a 
home in most American schools: the per
sonal computer. At first just a curiosity. then 
a tool for the select few, the personal com
puter somehow metamorphosed into the 
sa lvati on of education. All ofa sudden it 
was being touted as the next best thing to a 
personalized teacher, one that was forever 
patient and never demanding. 

I mi ssed much of the computeriza tion 
of the classroom. Maybe th at's why schoo l 
seems so long ago-it was before the com
puter revolution hit its stride. When I left 
teach ing in the earl y 1980s. my school. like 
th ousands of others. had just barely begun 
to take the personal computer seri ously. The 
one computer evangelist brought hi s Atari 
400 into hi s classroom. It was on his desk. 
turned on. all the time- cranking out mid
term grade reports , quizzes, and who knew 
wha t else while all the other teachers were 
clustered around typewri ters and the copy
ing machine. The computer lab was a miser
able little room wi th half a dozen Atari 800 
computers (somehow. m y school district 
hadn't followed most others into the Apple 
un iverse). The only kids allowed into the 
sa nctum were th ose who had shown an apti
tude for mathemati cs. Anvone else. no mat
ter how anist ic or creative. was kept ou t in 
the computerless co ld . 

And even when I had m y own 
computer-an Osborne- I. full of 64K and 
packed with ll'ordStar-1 on ly brought it 
in to my room to keep track of names for 
graduation. I didn't use it to do grades (a 
hand-held calcula tor sufficed) or to crea te 
class notes for th e novels I was teach ing. 
T he machine had no impact on my class
room-never would . I th ought. since it 
couldn ' t ge t up in front ofthinv-fivc 15
year-olds and talk abo ut scmic.o lons. or 
sentence fragments. or the grace of prose in 

Rav Bradburv's .\larria11 Chro11ic/es. If it 
co ~ld n ' t teach /or me. wha t good co uld it 
do me? 

Computers can' t teach. I believed that 
then. and I still do now. Computers are sim
ply tools of the trade (that the trade may be 
accounting ra ther than teaching has little 
significance). Although drill-and-practice 
software. com bined with a computer, can do 
wonders for thousands of children. it ' s not 
what I call teaching. 

Teaching is a reaching out. one person 
to another. It doesn't really matter whether 
it's one-on-one or one-on-thirty: It' still 
eye-to-eye contact. And it's a proven system 
oflcarning. one that 's thousands of yea rs 
old. Until a computer can deal with as many 
questions as three dozen teenagers can de
vise in 50 minutes, until it can wander 
around a classroom peering over shoulders. 
stopping here a nd there to help or prod, it 
will fail miserabl y as a teacher. 

What a computer can do best. as any
one who has used one can readily attest. is 
to bring order to chaos-not simply by stor
ing information. ht by making it easier to 
man ipulate or retn~ ·ve tha t information. 
That logic applies to teachers and their 
desks just as much as it does to midlevel 
managers and theirs. Once schools recognize 
thi s a nd put co mputers where they belong
on teachers' desktops-we'll see the rea l 
computerization of edu ca tion . 

Give a machine to every teacher- or at 
least to each one who wi ll take the offer
ing-and let him or her use it to track atten
dance. keep grades. take notes, or schedule 
lessons. Better yet. conn ect a ll those com
puter so that Engli sh teachers can send 
messages to the mat h depart ment. or so th at 
ph ysical education teachers can query the 
biology instructors. Let teachers view stu
dents' cumula ti ve fi les on the screen in or
der to trace problems and head off potentia l 
difficulties. G ive them the same softwa re 
that makes m y business life easier-pro
grams fo r organizing and producing. such as 
App/e M 'arks. SideKick Plus. and PaperC/ip 
Puhlisher. Help them crea te the blizzard of 
paper-from tests and wo rk sheets to pro
gress reports and curricu lum guides-that 
every teacher showers on a class. In other 
words, make them more producti ve, just as 
m illi ons of workers in other industries have 
been made more producti ve. 

Get teachers orga ni zed: free up a few 
minutes here. a half-hour there. Then let 
them do what they do best. Let th em teach. 

El 
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news&notes 


Deep in the Heart 
of Texas 
Fou r new Tandy compu ters 
made the spotlight in Ft. 
Worth on July 27 amid a ma
jor ro ll -out or hardware. sofi 
warL'. and SLTViC'l' products 
from the biggest consumer 
elect ronics company in the 
l·ou11lry. Two of the four ma
chines are pn fl:c t cand idates 
lor the homL'. while lhl' second 
pa ir are slated for slid ing into 
businesses both small and 
large. 

Tandy's 1wo Ill'\\' models 
in its low-e nd 1000 scri.:s. the 
IOOOSLand thL' IUOOT L. 
have mon: memory. more in 
ROM. and more featu res than 
the machines they arc replac
ing. Alt hough they share the 
sa me case. onL' tha t's sleeke r 
and has a smal kr)i10111m 11 (lhc 
space the 111ad1inL' otTu pics on 
the desk ) than last ' «ar's. the 
SL and TL d iOl:r considerably 
once yo u rai se lhL' hood. 

Crack the ca t'. and in idc 
the 1000 SL ~ou ' ll fi nd J84K 
of RA I. an 8086 microproces
sor 1ha1 runs at either 4 M H1 
or 8 MH L: li ve ex pansion slots: 
and a 5'1•-inch J60K lisk drive. 

Look down al the mother
boa rd and yo u'll see video chip 
support fo r Herrnks mono
d1 rome and enhanced CGA 
(the latter includes a new 
gra phics mode-640 X 200 
resolut ion with 16 colors). PcL'r 
L' \·en deeper illtO the guts Of 
lhL' marhi ne and )Ou' ll spot a 
511K RO f\ I chip tha t ind udrs 
DOS 3.3. the new Desk Mate 
3.0. ,·arious drivers for video 
and mouse. a nd an 80.000
word dirtionary. 

Ou t front. the re's a 10 1
key keyboard. onL' wi th a bet
ter Ice! and bellL'r audio and 
tac tile feedback than Tandy's 
past keyboards o llcrcd. 
There's room for another 
dri ve. 100. ei1hn in 51/ 1- or .\'h
inch forma t. Ci lanu: arou nd 
the back of the ho.\ and you' ll 
sec a headphone jack and vol
ume rontrol. a serial port. a 
paralll'i port . and. 111os1 impor
ta nt!). a microphonL' jack . 

Total prin"' For the sys
tem unit. which includes the 
rnmputer and keyboa rd . $899: 
with a monochrome moni to r. · 
S 1.049: with a color monitor. 
Si.199. 

Th.: I 000 T L ("'I ow. if 
yo u ha,·e any good ideas what 
thr letters stand fo r. pica r . 

give them to me.'' aid 
Tandy·s Ric;hard Lawson) di f
fers in its m icroproccssor. 
111L'mory. and disk drive. The 
T L uses an 80286 chip. has 
640K of RAM on the mother
board. and offers a 710 K 3'h
ineh drive. Its prier is $400 
more than that of the SL: 
$1 .2<J9 for lhl' base sys tem. 

1.44 9 wi th a monochrome 
monitor. and 1.599 with a 
color monitor. 

Specs aside. there arc 
so me aspects of the SL and TL 
tha t arc particu larly interesti ng 
10 home and school users. Pu t
ting both DOS and Desk Mate 
into ROM is an exce llent way 
10 ma ke MS-DOS machines 
more acceptabil' to more peo
pk. ,\ II vou need do is turn on 
thl' computer. and . within sec
onds. Desk Ma IL' appears. MS
DOS is th us hidden from the 
first-li me user-not a bad 
icka . 

The d ic tionary in ROM is 
anllt hL'r good movr. c peciall y 
for dassroom user . Standard
iLi ng a d ictionary- and. more 
im portantl y. making it a,·ail
ahk to L'\Tryonc- mca ns that 
~prll checki ng will become 
t've n mon: " idcspread . - tu

tk 11 1~ using a Ta ndy and a 
word processor that takes ad
"<ll1tagc of1he dictionary will 
immedia te!) benefit. It wou ld 

be nice to sec a grammar-aid 
program added at some poin t 
down the line. 
Although they won't have 
an instant impact since 
they're heavily dependent 
on as-yet-unwritten soft
ware. the micro phone 
input jack and the 
machines' sound sup
port arc the most daz
zling addi tions to the 
1000 li ne. Sou nd and 
speech d igi tization 
and speech synthesis 
arc actually practical 

on the SL and TL with the in
cl usion of the 8-bit. DMA
dri ven analog-to-digi tal con
version and digita l-to-analog 
conversion (ADC/ DAC). 

DeskMate now includes a 
sound ed itor-nothing fancy. 
but certainl y enough to dem
onstrate the machine's new 
abi lities and to whet users· 
(and developers') appetites. 
..The sound is recorded and 
d isplayed in a wa ve form.'' 
sa id Gene Schenberg. who 
leads the DrskMa1c team . .. It 
can be cut. pasted. co pi rd
just like you could any other 
da ta. just li ke tex t could in a 
word proce so r. I can cut a sec
tion out and paste it into a d if
ferent sound.'' You can do 
sound sampling with the edi
tor. inpu tting sound th rough 
the microphone at one of sev
eral rates. The higher the ra te. 
the more often sampling oc
curs. Once a sound is sa mpled . 
it can be manipulated- run 
backward . for instance. ii' 
you·re into heari ng what Paul 
really said on .·ll1h<'.I' Road. 

Wi th De kMatc and DOS 
in RO M. upgrades wi ll be 
more di ffi cult than simply 
sending away fo r another disk. 
That is the disadvan tage of the 
ROM -based approach. It will 
be in terc ting to sec how 
Tand. handles Drsk Matr up
dates on these comp uters. 

The upper-end add it ions to 
Tandy's line of personal com
puters- the 3000 Land I> 
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DNDNE 
1he 4000-are 286- and 386-based machines. 
respec1ively. They're more powerful than the 
I 000 models, and more expensive. The 3000 
NL runs at a clock speed of JO MHz and 
wi1h 5 I 2K of memory and seven slots (three 
8-bit. fo ur J 6-bi1). the NL costs $1,699. Add 
EGA capabilities and a 20-megabyte hard 
disk and the price comes to $2. 798. That's 
more than competiti ve with the full retail 
price of an IBM 50-21 ($3,995), the closest 
compari son from Big Blue. Tandy's 4000 is a 
new mach ine. offering a 80386 chip running 
a t 16 MHz: a megabyte of memory: and 
eighl slols. Equ ipped wi th a 20-megabyte 
hard disk drive. the compu1er costs $3,498. 

These machines are clearly aimed at 
small businesses and corpora1ions. Home of
fi ce workers who req uire lots of processi ng 
power may be anolher markel for the 3000 
NLand 4000. 

The significance of1he 1000 SL and TL 
computers. however. shouldn ' t be Jost amid 
the high-end business machines thal Tandy 
is increasi ngly stressing. The SL and TL offer 
low-cos1 simplicity to users and new sound 
ca pabilities to developers. It may be a while 
before educational and entertai nment pack
ages push the Ta ndy hardware hard. though . 
if you look at 1he Jag ti me of developers who 
look on 1he Apple llos's sound abilities. 

Tandy's done its pan in pulling together 
an impress ive hardwa re platform. Now it's 
up to lhe users and developers. 

- Gregg Keizer 

6 C OM P UTE! 

Someday. scientists will gi ve 
compu1ers the equivalen1 of 
human in telligence. (Nol to
da y. 1hough-don' t hold your 
brea1h wai ling for a program 
1ha1 tu rns your com puter into 
an independent thinker.) Until 
then. future brain researchers 
can brush up on the subjecl 
wi1h The BRA IN Simulator. 
a new program from Abbo11. 
Fosler & Hauserman. 

The BR.Al N Simulator illustrates how 
neuron circuitry works by emulating a small 
secti on of the brain. Small in this case means 
1200 neurons and 5000 synapses. By imita t
ing 1hc electronic function of the biological 
neuron, 1he program shows how neurons a re 
incorporated into the circuitry that makes us 
lhink. 

The program visua ll y represen1s a net
work of neurons by nashing each neuron 
when it fires. You can display. crea te, or 
modify sample networks or synap1ic connec
tions. Several neural models are provided 
wi1h the program. including si mple switch
ing, memory. patlern-recognition, and learn
ing circuit ry. A booklet 1ha1explains 1he 
opera tion of biological neurons and how the 
software emulates them is a lso included . 

Charles Simon. Research Director for 
Neural Ne1work Laboratory and consultant 

ONE 


to Abbott, Foster & 
Hauserman, said that 
The BRA IN Simulator is "the 
first release in a se ri es o f 
products concerned wi th a rti
ficial in tell igence." Though 
based on leading-edge 
technology, the program is, 
accord ing 10 Simon, "an 
cnlry-level product a imed a l 
a broad audience." He states 
the program's mai n goal: " To 

demonstrate that, with a vast array of simple 
processors, you can create complex things, 
such as memory, learning, and patlern 
recognition ." 

The MS-DOS program is simila r to an 
earlier version thal runs on a Sequent, a 
UNIX-based parallel processing computer. 
Simon describes parallel processing as a dif
ferent approach to solvi ng problem s. Many 
scientists agree, seeing parallel processing as 
an im po r1a n1 breakthrough. It a llows com
puters to quickly solve complex problems by 
assigning parts of the problem to d ifferent 
processors. 

If the pas1 is any indication. thi s ad
vanced technology will rapidly work its way 
down to 1he consumer. In the not-too-distant 
fu1ure, you may fi nd 1ha t your computer has 
deve loped a mind of its own. 

- Da vid English 

Riding the Brain Waves 
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Put 
yourself 

in their 
shoes. 
Be Michael 

"The Slam

got all they 
wanted plus jab 
steps, pump fakes, shot 
blocks, steals, 360° dunks and 
more. 

One On One is Three. 
Jordan vs. Bird vs. You in 

three ultimate matchups
One On One, the Slam Dunk 
Competition and the 3 Point 

Shootout. 

·n1c Oassic Confruntalion: One On 
One.The crowd goes crnzy as the 
Michael and Larry unload all their 
patented move . 

Arial \\\ufare: The Ai r Jortlan Slam 
Dunk Contest. Up to 4 players chal
lenge each other or Michael him
self in a battle of Power Jams. 
Designed by Jordan. 

Designed by 
dan or 
mer" Jor

Garth Hitchens, 
Larry"The Mark Madland, 
Shooter" Michael Jordan 

Bird.You and Larry Bird. 
decide who For IBM/Tandy,

wins. Is it today's Commodore 64 and 
most exciting player, 128 computers.Visit 

your retailer or callMVP Michael Jordan, or 800-245-4525 fromthe Player of the Decade, 
Larry Bird? 

Jordan and Bird: 
Software Designers

Michael wanted quickness, 
speed and air. Larry's fadeaway 
and sweetspots were critical. 
Power Jams for Michael, 
Larry's 3 point bombs. They 

US or Canada. Sam to 
5pm Pacific Standard Time. IBM is a 
registered trademark oflntemational 
Business Machines, Tandy is a regis
tered trademark ofTandy Corporation, 
and Commodore 64 and 128 1s a 
registered trademark of Commodore 
Electronics Limited. 

:§ .=. 

ELECTRONIC ARTS 

umg Range Bombing: 3 Point 
Shootout. 25 shots in 60 seconds 
from 23' out. Don't blow the money
ball. Larry's signature event.M 

The Chips Are Down- Or Are They? 

The semiconductor shonage that sent prices 
for 256K and one-megabyte DRAM (Dy
namic Random Access Memory) chips in to 
the stratosphere seems to be casing. bu t reen
try is sti ll a ways ofT. "Prices have certainly 
stabi lized. but we don't sec them dropping in 
the near future." said Appl ied Engineering 
sales manager Tom Milks. Ch ip prices shot 
up nearly 150 percent on volume shi pments 
before fa ll ing recentl y to stabi lize at levels 
nearl y 120 percent over summer 1987 prices. 

The DRAM drought has expansion
board manufacturers such as Applied Engi
neering feeling the heat. Though Milks hopes 
for relief in early 1989. he fears that in
creased demand at Christmas may dry up 
the suppl y and raise prices again. 

If that happens. ve ndors cou ld pass on 
some of those higher costs to consumers. as 
they've already done in some cases. In the 
summer of 1987. Applied Engineering paid 
about $2 apiece for 256K chips: 12 months 
later the price was$ I 0. To defray some of 
that five-fold increase, the company tripled 
what it charges for memory-the $50 prod
uct now sells for $150. 

"Somebody has to dedicate some man
ufacturing capacity to 256K [chip ]." said Ed 
Juge, director of market planning at Tandy. 
Tandy raised the retai l prices for its chip kits 
several months ago beca use of the shortage. 
The firm has so far kept its computer prices 

from rising. but Juge couldn't rule out a fu
ture price hike. 

In-Stat. ofScottsdale. Arizona. tracks 
the semiconductor market and expects sup
ply to meet demand early next year. Jim 
Nord. vice president of sales. doesn' t think 
that Ch ristmas will have much effect on the 
suppl y. "The semiconductor guys are run
ning as hard and fast as th ey can." he said. 

Nord said that more capaci ty is coming 
online at DRAM fabricating plants. which 

will boost supplies. But even if the chip sup
ply returns to normal by the first of the year. 

ord said it may take another three mon ths 
al'lcr that to fi ll the pipeline with back
ordered chips. That means price reductions 
on the retail level arc still half a yea r away. 

Tandy is guarding its supply ofchips 
carefully. "We'll squeak through ." Juge said. 
There·s no solid evidence that chip upplies 
will be close to normal by 1989. he added. 

The shortage's effects reach past expa n
sion boards. acc;ording to Milks. Apple may 
have a problem promoting software that 
takes advantage of its llGs·s memory-inten
ive sound and gra phics. The Macintosh 

might also suffer from a wan t of wafer . 
" People can' t afford it [the necessary memo
ry] or can't find the chips. period. to run 
11.rperCard." Milks said. 

On the I BM side. the release ofO / 2. 
OS/ 2 Ex tended. and Presentation 1anager 
are sure to increase chip demand. That could 
extend the shortage and perhaps even slow 
developers' and the public's accep tance of 
those products. 

For buyers who want more memory. the 
message seems to be Better ome chips at a 
high price than no chips at any price. "You 
might not want to wait until the last min
ute." Milks said. 

- Peter Scisco 
con1inuttl 0 11 pa/!,t' 9 
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Don't Treat 
Computer 

Game 
Characters 
Like Dirt
They Might 

Turn on You 

ORSON SCOTT CARD 


I t was my first \'isit to the first Atari com 
puter tore in Salt Lake Cit y. back in 
1980. I stood there for hours playing a 

new game cal led ..ldrenture-finding the 
key. ca tching the bird. figuring out how to 
get past the snake. gelling lost in the maze. 
and killing dwa rfs. 

I was fascinated. but even then I was 
dissatisfi ed. You sec. I thought it was stupid 
just to fight the dwarfs. I wa nted to talk to 
them. to find out what they wanted. to change 
the relationshi p. But .·ld1·emure was a ki ll
onl y game. You could see the dwarf and mash 
it. but that was about as subtle as it got. 

A few mont hs later. I read an article in 
Byre about the people who had developed a 
super text adventure called Zork. As the ar
ticle talked abo ut their efforts to enrich the 
game world . I rea li zed that these guys 
weren't dwarfbashcrs. So I corresponded 
wi th In foCo m for a short time. suggesting 
the fea tures that I thought adventure games 
needed. 

I wanted more than just puzzles. prizes. 
and encmic in the world of the game. I 
wa nted people there- all sort s ofdifTcrent 
peo ple-who would respond to me accord
ing to my style of play. !f l went into the 
world kill ing c\·cryth ing that moved. prclly 
soon the game characters wou ld recognize 
me fo r what I was- a homicidal maniac
and band together so they could kill me in 
sel f-defense. 

So I would soon learn to talk to the 
people I met. discovering just who they 
were. There woul d be thieves and spies. 
honest si mple folk and wise thinkers. true 
heroes and out-for-a-buck sharpers. The 
program wou ld keep track of how I treated 
all these people and build up an image of my 
character. 

If I was greedy and dishonest. some 
good people would avoid me. wh ile sli my 
types would gravi tate toward me. Depend
ing on whether I was altruistic or gu llible or 
curious or cowardly. various people in the 
game would gravitate toward, victimize, 
hide from. or despise me. 

When characters were not actuall y pre
sent, they would go on wi th their li ves. 
Someone who had been slighted or helped 
by me early in the game might be rich and 
powerful later. able to avenge a wrong or re
turn a fav or. 

In other words, I wa nted the ad ve nture 
game to become a real story. where indepen
dent characters li ved real-seeming lives 
along wi th me. 

My ideas were impractical at the time. 
largely because of limitcd RAM and di sk 
size. partl y beca use of the problem of unpre
dictable dialogue between the player and the 
people of the game. But it's been eight years 
since then . and now we' re finall y ge tting 
some games that move in the direction 1 
wished for. 

Star Flig/11 (fro m Electronic An s) lets 
vou meet and deal with manv difTcren t intcl
iigent alien species. How yo u" treat them de
termine how they trea t yo u. so that learn ing 
the difTcrc ncc between difTcrent aliens is ab
solutely vital to surviving-and to winning. 
Though you dea l with aliens as species. not 
as individual people. the efTect is what 1had 
been looking for-the game is different ac
cording to who yo u arc. 

Star 1-Jiafit also solves the dialogue 
problem very cleverly by lcning yo u select 
the tone and subject mal!er of yo ur conver
sation from a li st of choices rather than 
come up with random wordings of your own. 

Another game that comes close to my 
rea l-people idea l is L'lti111a n ... Quest a/the 
.·lrntar. The game designers found their own 
clever solution to the dial ogue problem
the characters respond to keywords or ask 
yes/ no questions. which gi\·es a sense of real 
conversa tion . 

More important. though, is the way the 
game judges the player's behavior. If yo u kill 
anything that moves. you can't win the 
game. Likewise. you must share with beggars 
and give blood at hospitals-gifts that rea ll y 
cost you money and strength. The result is a 
game that. without ever preaching, graduall y 
shapes your behavior until you've turned 
your player-figure into a well- rounded. de
cent human being. 

Both Star Flight and Quest ofthe ...Jva
tar are terrific games in every other way. 
too: They have good graphics. fasci nating 
puzzles. clear and quick combat routines, 
and tremendous variety and imagination in 
seuings, objects. characters. and possible 
events. But they fee l li ke real storytell ing to 
me because, as I play. I meet people who 
seem to ha ve a mind of thei r own. 

I'm still not sati sfied , though. I want 
more depth to the game people, more of a 
sense of them li ving li ves of their own, pur
suing their own agendas. changing and de
veloping over time. The developers of Star 
Flight and Quest oft he Avatar have barely 
started on what I believe wi ll be a long and 
fruitful road toward making the computer 
game a true storytelling art. C!J 
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As Computers 

Become More 


Powerful, We'll 

Move Beyond 


Technology 
and Touch the 

Application 
Itself 

Educational computing is mat uring 
rapidly. At fir t glance. one might 
think that the frantic rush to place 

computers in the classroom has subsided 
and that educational technology is not re
cei\·ing the atten tion it once did. In fact. 
we're see ing a maturing of this field as the 
foc us shifts from the technology to its appl i
ca ti on. This health\· shift in focus has ex
tended in to the far.reaches of education. 
even to the fine arts. 

During a rece nt trip to France. I came 
acros a school that il lust rates this shift 
quite we ll. 

The Forum des Hailes is a recently ren
ovated shopping area in the heart of Paris. 
With the ancient church of St. Eustace on 
one side and the ultramodern Georges Pom
pidou en ter on the other. the Forum is a 
blend of old and new-a multilevel mall 
tha t has blended modern architecture wi th 
lacy ironwork from another century. 

On the second level of thi s building. 
there arc stud ios of the ADAC-the Associ
ati on for the Developmen t of Cul tu ra l pir
it. These art stud ios arc operated th rough 
the Paris ity Hall and provide workshops 
and workspace for artists of all kinds. 

From the first-noor activities in the 
areas of nower arranging and printmaking. 
you can climb a spiral sta ircase to the sec
ond noor. whe re the focus is on the use of 
computers in the arts. Artist s have access to 
a va ri ety of computers such as Atari STs. 
IBM-compatible workstations. and Macin
toshes. including the Macintosh II. The 
blend of different media throughout the stu
dio refl ects an important philosophical 
poi ni: Tech nology is being used to support 
artistic crea tion : it' not an object of study 
itself. 

The ADAC has been in opera ti on for a 
decade. support ing the acquisition of new 
skills. and its workshops arc open to the 
publi c. Because ofa long-term commitmen t 
to ex plori ng new technologies. the ADAC 
created workshops in video. electronic mu
sic, and computers a few years ago. Com
pu ter workshops cover such topi cs as 
computer graphics. desktop publishing. 
computer-assisted music. and computcr
assis tcd comic-strip design. 

What makes these workshops different 
from those I've seen in the nited States is 
that they approach the subject from the arts 
firs t and from the technolog_ second. This 
puts technology in its proper place-as a 
tool. not as an object of stud y. Thi s also 
places greater challenges on the technology; 

if thc computer can't be used to express an 
idea in the artist' mind. it imply won't be 
used at all. The wa ll s of the studio are fillrd 
with sa mples of arti sts· work- silent testi
monials to the un ique fea tures that make 
computer grap hi cs a medium to stand be
side. not replace. other media. 

Ten yea rs ago. any professional arti st 
who wanted to ex plore the rich world of 
computer graphics needed to be close to a 
major uni versity or industrial research lab
oratory in order to ga in access to a powerful 
computer. 

The pioneering work of John Whitney. 
Larrv Cuba. and other artists all took place 
with. the assistance of massive computer sys
tems accessible to a limited number of peo
ple. More recently. artis t who could afford 
it ga ined access to supercomputers like the 
Crav to express their ideas. Commercial 
filnis like TRON and Swr Trek u cd the tal
ents of artists who had access to the most so
ph isti cated technology money could buy. 

Unfortu nately. until th e introduction of 
the new generation of personal computers 
(the Amiga. Atari ST. and Macintosh. fo r 
example). most artists were unable to ex
plore the computer as an expressive medium. 

All thi s has changed. High-resolution 
color-graphics systems arc affordable. and 
the availability of low-cost computers prom
ises to have a signi fica nt impact on the fi ne 
arts-not as a replacemen t for other media . 
but as an expressive medium in its own 
right. But as the technology becomes more 
soph istica ted. we encou nter an interesting 
paradox: It take more tech nical proficiency 
to operate a weak computer than to operate 
a powerful one. 

The advances in user interfaces that 
came with the introduction of the Macin 
tosh were not new-they were developed 
ten vca rs earlier. The reason thev had n' t 
bee~ implemented is because ea.sy-to-use in
terfaces req uire lots of memory and fast pro
cessor speed. :\Ian Kav once said that 
chi ldren need computers that are much 
more powerful than those used by adults 
because machines for children need to be 
easier to use. 

Looki ng at the role of technology in 
educa tion. it seems that the future is com ing 
into clearer focus. As computers become 
faster and more powerful. they wi ll start to 
fade in to the background. They wi ll allow 
thei r users to move past the computer's 
technology and touch the application itself. 

As one artist sa id, 'Tm not using a 
computer, I'm painting with light." l!l 
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More Rude Games 
Orson Scott Card's August "Gameplay'' 
column on rudeness in computer games 
was great. As a freelance game designer 
(for various magazines), I've always 
been annoyed at silly design quirks that 
are easy to fix. Occasionally, it's not the 
programmer's fault. (Once a second
ratc programmer at a magazine re
worked part of a utility I had written 
and consistently spelled some keywords 
wrong in the output.) Often, though. it's 
just laziness and lack of concern with 
the finished product. 

To give one example from a com
mercial game, in the Atari 8-bit version 
of Electronic Arts' Racing Destruction 
Set. there's a menu item in the con
struction set part which allows you to 
erase the track you are working on and 
start anew. Believe it or not, the menu 
option is out of the joystick-controlled 
cursor's range, so it cannot be accessed. 
I can't believe that a major company 
would make such a sloppy mistake. 

After witnessing scores of other lit
tle-league errors, I' ve concluded that al
most no one tests programs for any 
reasonable length of time. In the EA 
program above, the only way that error 
could have been left in was by not even 
trying out that menu selection before 
shipping. 

Keep up the excellent column. I'm 
glad that someone is finally taking an 
intelligent look at computer games. 

James Hague 
Richardson. TX 

Charlotte A. Taylor, of Electronic Arts, 
responds: 

Your reader is correct. We located the 
same bug. and apologize.for the error. 
Racing Destruction Set was released 
over 21/i years ago. and since then EA 
has adopted very rigorous and scient({ic 
resring procedures 1vhich ha ve changed 
the process significamly. 

Elecrronic Arts now has a QA 
{Quality Assurance} department dedi
cated to software evaluarion. On the m•
erage. a produc1 published bv EA todav 
goes through se1·eral hundred hours o/ 
resting be.fore ir is released. 

As.for rhe Racing Destruction Set 
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bug: Try picking up a blank rile and 
clearing 1he editing swface. The whole 
process takes less than 1en seconds and 
has the same effec1 as the Clear.function. 

Commodore Controversy 
I found your article " Around the World 
in 80 Columns, ' in the Jul y issue of 
COl\!PUTE!. to be grossly inaccurate in 
several ways. Commodore may have 
half the installed units in West Germa
ny. but the number I-selling computer 
since earl y last year has been the Atari 
ST. 

I tra veled to West Germany over 
Easter. Every computer store I went 
into carried Atari. And most depart
ment stores and some appliance stores 
carried them also. Commodore's popu
larity seems to be on the decline there. 

Frank Srinson 
Whitehouse. NJ 

The report a_{Commodore 's popularity 
in German y was based on se1•eral 
sources. including sales.figures pub
lished each momh in Chip, Germany 's 
leading m icrocomplller journal. 

According to Chip. Commodore is 
still rhe number /-selling computer in 
German.J . 

Balancing Act 
In regards to the new format of your 
publication, I am still debating the pros 
and cons. 

However, one thing that I find is 
that yo ur publication is contradictory. 
One example of this is in the May 1988 
issue, where Gregg Keizer chooses Bal
ance of Power as one of the 20 best 
computer games, yet Orson Scott Card 
has the opposite point of view. 

This docs, however, challenge 
one's thinking. 

Lois Scou 
Lindon. CO 
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Here's why••• \ t\lith the cost of auto 
insurance, particularly \vi th two or more cars, you must 
make informed decisions. The right insurance company 
\\'ith the right coverages, with the proper limits at 
appropriate rates. Those are b11s1)1e.rs decisions that require 
the advice and counsel of an Independent Insurance Agent. 
\ 

1\!e represent several fine con1panies ... not just one ... so 
you choose the right poli cy at the right price, with the 
right service . An Independent Agent - always a good 
lm.r1!1('. r.r decision. 

INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENTS OF AMERICA 
I CORPORATED .. .and the insurance companies they represent 
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Got an old computer stashed away somewhere? It 
may not be as fast or as powerful as your new 

machine, but there's still plenty you can do with the 
machine that gave you the best eight bits of its life. 

Tom Netsel 

o you finally gave up on your 
old (insert the name of your 
.former compwer here) and 
upgraded to a shiny new (in
sert the name of your drea111 
machine). While th e new 
number cruncher merril y 

spits out spreadsheets at breakneck 
speed, your old clunker sits idly in a 
closet. stuffed between your Hula 
Hoop and your Pet Rock collection. 

ls that any way to treat an old 
friend? Wasn't it wi th you as you bat
tled your way through Zork.?And what 
about all those letters and papers the 
two of you turned out on its word 
processor? Don' t they coun t for any
thing? Didn't it gi ve you the best eight 
bits of its life? 

There's still life in those microcir
cuits. Just pull that old computer out 
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of the closet, dust it off, and put it back 
to work. It deserves better. 

For one thing. you could give the 
computer to the kids or your younger 
siblings and let them use it as a game 
machine. Dealers still have programs 
for many older computers, and they 
often sell such software for a fraction 
of its original price. If you include 
some productivity programs. the kids 
may even use it to help them do their 
homework. T hat's reason enough to 
bring a computer out of ret iremen t. 

But if you decide to hang on to the 
computer, try one of these suggestions 
instead. Since it's no longer your pri
mary computer workhorse. you can 
dedicate the old machine to a specific 
chore. How about turning it into a 
computer that does only one thing-a 
one-trick pon y? 

Illustrations by Jim Pa1 erson 



Robotics 
Robby the Robot woul d have been 
proud. 

Gordon McComb. author of sever
al books on computers and robo tics. in-
eluding RohOI B11ilder 's IJ011a11:a. finds 
old com puters idea l fo r cont ro ll ing the 
robots he builds in his Los .-\ngeles 
home. 

·· It's a perfec t use fo r them. and 
what's the use of compu ter ga thering 
dust in a c l oset ~ ·· he aid. 

Older computers arc we ll docu
mented. schematic drawings arc easy to 
acquire. and there·s plenty of tech nical 
information avai lable to help the hob
byist who wants to merge an old ma
chine with other technologies. The 
accessory ports or slots found on most 
computers make it fair ly easy to con
nect robots and computers. McComb 
said . 

McComb uses a Comm odore 64 
and an IBM PC in his experimentation 
wi th robotics. ·· For a lot of my basic 
work. I use the Commodore because it 's 
inexpensive and it 's easy to program. 
And if it blows up fo r some reason. 
it's not too terribly expensive to 
fix ." he said. 

Popular robotic wa a fa irly 
dormant hobby in thi s country 
until about 18 months ago. With 
the strong proliferation of 

doesn"t ha ve a vision system."" He"s 
hea rd of one robot in San Diego which 
di spenses drink from a carousel. It 
supposedl y picks up bottles. turns them 
O\W. and ti mes the liquid nowing 
through a spo ut to judge the correct 
amo unt needed to fill a glass. 

McComb has bui lt severa l mobile 
robots. which range from simple turtle 
models that crawl around a tabletop to 
more sophistica ted . walking robots. 

~· 

low-cost computers. interest is §~~~~!!~~~~~·~~ mounting. However. many hobbyists ~ 
still buy their interface and com po
nents from dea lers in Europe and Grea t 
Britain. 

Schools arc also tak ing a look at ro
botics as adj uncts to regular computer 
classes. After stud ying com puters for a 
couple of years. sllldents tend to get 
bored. McComb said. A logical progrcs
sion in computer educa ti on is to in ter
face computers with the outside world . 
" And the robotics angle is so rt ofa rea l 
snappy. sexy way of doing i1. ·· 

McComb uses several robo ts for 
mapping rooms and maneuvering 
around them. One is a stationary robot 
arm. run by stepper motors. It"s a mi n
iaturc version of wha t you might see in 
a Detroit automobile factory. lnstruc
ti ons downloaded from the 64 gu ide it 
th ro ugh a variety of chores. 

'"I have programmed it to mix 
drinks:· McComb sa id. "but it doesn't 
know what it"s making. because it 

1· ·~ ·_:....~') 
~ 

The la tter ones were more complex be
ca use of the mechanics in volved. but 
they did n't ha ve much brainpower. 
One model could wa lk, and it looked 
imprcssi\'e. but that was about all. ··11 
was a pretty stupid robo t. actually... 
McCo mb said. 

McComb devotes most of hi s time 
to a robot that has the IBM fo r a brain . 
It" · about one- third the size of R2D2. 
the smaller of the two Star 1'1 'ars robots. 
and it ro ll s on two wheels. McComb 
uses it for demonstrations and for 
teaching. ··1 wanted something that 
wou ld b1.: abou t toddler size.'" he sa id . 
··Kids co uld come up to it, and it 
wouldn' t be so looming that people 
would be frigh tened ofit." 

He has applications planned fo r 

making a robot perform security checks 
and act as a fire alarm. but that 's the 
next stage in its development. Weight is 
a major problem in robot design since 
each added ounce increases battery 
drain . Larger batteries provide more 
power. but they also weigh more. 

Much ofMcComb's actual work 
with robotics doesn t go into finished 
robots. McComb uses a PC-controlled 
test bench that simulates a robot. 
He uses this setup to develop func
tion s and applications such as a sim
pie vision system and an ultrason ic 
ranging device. 

That 's where the fun is for 
McComb. but most people usually 
prefer watching his robots go 
through their bags of tricks... It 's 
always neat to sec your robot 
creations scoot around the floor," 
he said , "particularly when you're 
trying to show your wife where all 
the money's been spent." 

Companies such as Heath and 
Fischenechnik produce sophisti
catcd robot kits, but McComb pre
fcrs assembling his own creations 
from scratch . ·-rm sure I've spent 
much more money on my robots 
than I would have on the Heath , 
but to me there's joy in creating 
something for myse lf." 

McComb's book. Robot 
B11ilder 's Bonan:a. is a collection 
of plans that show how to build 

vari.ous systems ~nd controls that go mto assembling a robot. 
It"s a basic text that shows mcxpcn

sive and si mple interfaces for stepper 
motors. DC motors. and speech syn the
sizers. McComb likens the collection of 
robotic bui ld ing blocks to a computer 
programmer"s collection of subroutines. 
Ruhm B11ildN's Bonan:a. publi shed by 
TAB books. is available in most major 
bookstores. 

For further information about in
tcrfaces. circuit boards. and robots. con
tact Alpha Products. 242 West Avenue. 
Darien, Connecticut 06820: ca ll (203) 
656-1 806 for technical information . or 
(800) 221-0916 for orders. 

Amateur radio operators are addi
ti onal sources of technica l information. 
McComb said. ··1fpeople arc at a loss 
about how to do something on an inter
facing level. they should check out 
some of the amateur radio uses of home 
computers. Hams have de vised control
lers for almost everything.'" t> 
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Bulletin Board 
Board a call at (617) 648-765 1. ItSystems operates 24 hours per day at 300 
baud. Cutter has about 28K of 

Another type of digital communication ~ memory avai lable fo r messages. so 
involves connecting computers via L__:: I he doesn 't have roo m for softwa re 
telephone lines. Thousands of people ~1/ fo r uploading or downloading. 
enjoy using thei r computers to run \ -~ If you'd li ke to exchange public 
electronic bulletin board systems domain Timex programs. try 
(BBSs). There are a variety of BBS calling the Time Warp in Des 
programs that let other computer Moines. Iowa. It 's a larger Timex 
owners read and post messages. upload BBS. run by Da id Youngquist. 
and download software. buv and sell Youngq ui st. who works with 
items. and participate in do~ens of other emotionally disturbed chi ldren in 
activities. To set up a BBS. all you need a Des Moines hospita l, started 
is a computer. an autoanswering mo his BBS on a Timex 2068 about 18 
dem. the appropriate software. and a months ago. 
telephone. You can run a BBS on any Time Warp runs at 300 baud on a 
brand of computer. even an old model 2050 modem. but Youngquist is work
dragged out of the closet. ing towa rd boosting its ra te to 1200 

Bob Cutter uses a Timex 2068 (a baud...There·s a lot of real inexpensive 
long-discontinued computer) and a tape hardware kits to build additions for it:· 

drive wi th a 2050 modem 10 run the 
Flexi-Board BBS in Arlington. Massa
chusetts. Cutter says hi s board is "dedi
cated to all Timex/Sinclair users in 
America'" If you'd like to get in touch 
with other Timex users. give the Flcxi -

Shortwave 
Listening 
·'And ham radio operators are known 
for being cheap." McComb said. 
laughing. They practically never 
throw away outdated electronic equ ip
ment. Rather than letting an old Sin
clair or VIC-20 gather dust. hams often 
use such a machine to further thei r 
interest in shortwave radio, he said . 

While some amateur radio activi
ti es requi re a federa l license. you don' t 
need a license to listen to shortwave 
transmissions. This is an area where 
computer owners can use older ma
chines and gain an introduction to the 
world of digital communications. 

If you have a shortwave radio. 
you' ve probably heard numero us in
comprehensible coded tone signals as 
you've tuned through different wave
lengths. Many of these signals are digi
tal data transmissions from ham radio 
operators. weat her services. and news 
organizations usi ng Morse code or 
radioteletypc. 

U nless you're proficient at copying 
Morse code or you own expensive tele
type converters and printers, these sig
nals are just so much noise. But there is 
a device that will let yo ur computer 
handle the translations for you. 

G and G Electronics sell s a short
wave li stener cartridge, the SWL. that 

automatica ll y converts these electronic 
beeps to English tex t which subsequen t
ly appears on yo ur computer monitor 
or printer. 

The SWL cartridge ($64) plugs into 
a Commodo re 64 or 128 and connec ts 
to a rad io's speaker or earphone jack. It 
comes with a demo tape and a radio-in
terface circuit that copies Morse and all 
speeds of radiotclctypc transmissions. 

Once you start li stening to world
wide communica ti ons. yo u may find 
yourself bitten by the amateur-radio 
bug. To become a full-nedged ham op
era tor. you have to get an amateur li
cense. which means you need to know 
Morse code. To help you master Mor e. 
G and G also ofTers Morse Coach 
($49.95), for the 64. This cartridge tuto

l 
rial takes you from knowing nothing 
about Morse code to being reasonably 
proficient at sendi ng and receiving. 

Once you have a license, 
hang on to that old VIC-20 or 
64. The Al R-1 for the VIC-20 is 
a complete cartridge-based tran s
mitting and receivi ng system. It 
originally so ld fo r $279, but G 
and G now sell s it fo r $ 125. Li ke 
SWL, the AIR-I cartridge takes 
incoming teletype and Morse 
signals and conve rts them into 
plain text on your monitor; it 

also handles transmissions. Type a 
message on your computer, and the car
tridge sends it out in Morse code or 
teletype through your shortwave 
tra nsmitter. 

:I RT-1 ($199). similar in function 
to the Al R-1. comes on di sk for the 64. 
Morse. sending speeds ra nging from 5 to 
100 words per minute can be controlled 
via the keyboard. Both systems are com
patible with CW, ASCII. Baudot. and 
AMTO R modes of digital transmission. 

Many hams who don 't have com
puters buy used ones j ust fo r their hob
by. .. You can pick up a used VIC-20 at 
a garage sale for $20 or $30 and dedi
cate it to your ham radio stati on." said 
G and G spokesman Jeff Goldman . 

For more information about these 
products co ntact G and G Electro nics. 
8524 Dakota Drive. Gaithersburg. 
Maryland 20877: (301) 258-7373. 
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All the atmosphere of 
Medieval England 
broughtvividly to life in 
this superbly animated multi-level action game 
that contains 8different Medieval events. 

Features include: 

Battle against other 
Knights using swords, 
axes,staffs,ball and 
chain or test your skills 
with crossbows and 
longbows. 

One on One combat mode (2 player) 
One player versus the computer (1 player) 
Available for: 
C64/128 
(joystick required) 
$9.99 

i 
Ii 

or IBM PCfTandy and I: 
compatibles (CGA or 
EGA card and color 
monitor required),$14.99 
c.......,. " . ......... ~..._'*-"t_......,,,...,_..~ ,.., .. .._.._~.._,...,.~ 

Ahigh energy 
simulation of "Two on Wilillliiil-1 
Two" basketball that 
feels likethe real thing.Slam-dunks, lay ups,ally 
oops and stat features,great sounds and 

animated graphics 
~ generate exciting and
! addictive garneplay. 
~ Available for C64/128

\iidlJiiiiiii1'5 (joystick required) $9.99 
Available for IBM PC 
and oompatibles fall '88 

TRILOGY featuring 
Venom - Shard of rj 
lnovar - Kobyashi Naru f 
3different lands 3different adventures I 

3different challenges 
All the three graphic

~ text adventuresl featured in TRILOGY 
§ combine super 
I graphics and 

text into a challenge guaranteed to stretch your 
mind. 
Available for: 
Commodore 641128 
$14.99 
or IBM PCfTandy and 
compatibles (CGA or 
EGA card andcolor 
monitor required) $14.99 

AVAILABLE FROM MOST 
GOOD SOFTWARE STORES 

MASTERTRONIC INTERNATIONAL INC. 
711 WEST 17th ST., UNIT G9, 
COSTA MESA, CA 92627. 
TEL. (714)631-1001 



he said. "One of those is a high-speed 
RS-232, which you can hook up to any 
standard Hayes-compatible modem to 
go as fast as you like." Youngquist is 
building one for his BBS. Other equip
ment includes a disk interface for two 
5 1/~-inch Mitsubishi disk drives and an 
EPROM programmer. 

Timex owners who would like to 
learn more about operating their own 
BBS, those who'd like to download and 
upload public domain programs, and 

those who'd just like to exchange mes
sages wi th other Timex/Sinclair fans 
are invited to ca ll Time Warp a t (515) 
282-41 69 and log on with the password 
GORT 

Since the Timex 2068 is a redesign 
of the British-made Sinclair Spectrum, 
it accepts plug-in firmware. and Spec
trum·s ROM is easy to install. Wi th the 
new ROM , it's possible to run all the 
European software that's sti ll being pro
duced for the British machine. Young

qui t deals directly with several 
European dealers. but he a lso recom
mends that Timex owners check with 
Curry Computers, P.O. Box 5607, 
Glendale, Arizona 85312-5607, (602) 
978-2902. for Timex/Spectrum titles. or 
Sunset Electronics. 2254 Taraval Street, 
San Francisco. California 94 11 6. A file 
on the Time Warp board called "Sam
ple of No11h Shore BBS" con tains a list
ing of Timex dealers. repair facilities, 
addresses, and telephone numbers. 1> 

Old Computers Make Great Pets 

Do you need more ideas on how to use 
your old computer? We found some peo
ple who were recycling their oldest ma
chine in really unusual ways. If you're 
brave, you might try some of the following. 
Let us know how they work out. 

1. Car care. Keep two 8-bit computers in 
the trunk of your car and use them as 
wheel chocks when you change a tire. If 
you have two old computers with built-in 
monitors, use them as ramps when it's 
time to change the oil in your car. 

2. Couch-potato helper. Set up any old 
computer beside the couch, near the TV. 
Have the monitor face your kids. To 
change the channel, type in the request 
and order your kids to follow the instruc
tion. They'll run across the room and 
switch stations. You can also use this 
remote control device to get snacks from 
the refrigerator. 

3. Perfect pets. Did you ever wish you 
had a maintenance-free pet? Turn that old 

computer into an animated aquarium. You 
can have colorful, tropical fish swimming 
around. and you won't ever need to clean 
the tank. 

4. Cat nap. Maybe you already have a 
pet-like a cat. Tear out the guts of your 
old friend (the computer. not the cat). Sew 
some cushioning in the empty shell and 
you have a comfortable bed for your faith
ful companion (the cat. not the computer). 

5. A better mousetrap. You don't have a 
cat, but you do have mice. Find a stick
any stick, nothing fancy. Grab your old 
computer. preferably a heavy one. Get a 
hunk of cheese. Prop the computer up on 
tbe stick . place the cheese under the 
precariously constructed lean-to . and 
wait . Sooner or later a mouse is bound to 
scurry into the trap. (Mice always fall for 
the cheese-in-the-trap trick.) In a hurry to 
get to the cheese. the mouse will bump 
into the stick. Thump! End of mouse. 

6. Time out. Turn your old computer into a 
digital clock-but not just any digital clock. 
This clock rings alarms at various times of 
the day. You can use it as a timer or as a 
stopwatch. It can even tell you how many 
hours are left in the workday, how many 
hours you 've been alive. and how many 
shopping days are left until Christmas. 

7. That's prime. For decades. computer 
scientists, hobbyists, and other misfits 
have searched for the highest known 
prime. Controversy about whether the 
number 1 is a true prime has opened up a 
whole new search. Reader J. Oren from 
Sioux Falls sums it up this way: " I used to 
look for the highest prime, but the num
bers barely fit into my VIC. Looking for the 
lowest prime is more fun." Oren sent us 
his latest program. " It's not quite there." 
he says. " But I'm close ... 

10 IP RND(0) <.5 PRINT "LOl'IEST PRIME JS l ":END 
20 PRINT "LOWEST PR! ~E IS 2" 

- Heidi E. H. Aycock 
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Here's What People Are Saying. about 

EIGHT-IN-ONE™ ... 

".. . a really powerful product .. . as good "It's hard to suppress this reviewer's combination 
as $300 to $500 ... products." of admiration for [Eight-In-One] and bewilderment 

~tter over how the company can offer so much for $59.95." 
/-PC Clones 

~~~~~~~~~~~~---. 

-------

"... the onlyworks as promised." 
computer program 
they (users) will 
ever need . . . " 

-PC Week 

~-NYTimes 

""' ** "'. . . the best integrated "...very easy to learn and use .. . 
package I've ever seen . ..." quite intuitive."--· --·~- --- Home Office Computing /-PCWeek 

"PFS: First Choice and ./ 
Microsoft Works, move over! 
BetterWorking Eight-In-One " . . . this inviting and productive package would be 
may turn out to be the low-cost a terrific bargain at twice the price ..." 
integrated sleeper of the year." - Washington Post 

- PC Magazine 

BetterWorking Eight-In-One comes complete with every productivity tool you could ever 
need. It's a desktop organizer, outliner, word processor, spelling corrector, spreadsheet, 
graphics program, data base and communications package all rolled into one. Plus, Eight
In-One is integrated, allowing you to pass work smoothly among all eight applications. 
The reviews are in . .. isn't it time you looked at BetterWorking's Eight-In-One? 

Price: $59.95 	 • IBM PC and True IBM Compat ibles 
•Requires: 384K/ DOS 2.1 or higher 
• Supports hard drive systems 
• Graphics 	adaptor required for 

graphics output Available at fine software dealers, 

Or: For orders only call 1-800-826-0706 


©1988, Spinnaker Software Corp., One Kendall Square, Cambridge, MA. 02139 
g All rights reserved. Spinnaker is a registered trademark of Spinnaker Software Corp. SPllYIYAKC-R 



spool to $8.00 for a Star NX-1000Custom T-Shirts cartridge. 

You probably spent a lot of money for 
that old computer. so why not put it to 
work earning a few dol lars'' Start a busi Out of the Closet 
ness sell ing custom T-shirts _ou create 
wi th your computer. your favorite These are just a few uses for all those 
graphics program. and a dot-matrix perfectly good computers that arc gath
printer. Draw an y picture you like on ering dust. Haul that old computer out 
your computer screen and then transfer of the ga rage. bring it out of the back 
the image to a T-shirt . room. and put it to use. You spent a lot 

You simply print the picture on of money on tha t machine-use it as 
regular paper with a special heat-trans something better than a paperweight for 
fer printer ribbon and then transfer the old newspapers. 
iron-on image to a T-shirt wi th an ord i There arc still plenty of games. pro
na ry iron-or a T-sh irt press. if you grams. and applica ti ons for those 
have one. Ribbons come in black, blue, Ataris. PCjrs. T I-99s. and other ma
brown. or red ink, and are available ch ines whose times have come and 
for most popular printers at ,<<$>~ gone. Check with dealers. bu lletin 
prices usually less than$ I 0. ~ boards. and user groups for commercial 

and public domain software. If you want more realistic images. 
They say you can't teach an oldconnect a video camera to a digitizer, One source of heat-transfer ribbons 

dog new tricks, but you can teach old such as Com puterEyes, and put faces is Renco Computer Supplies, P.O. Box 
computers. on T-shirts. Even if you don't do it as a 475. Manteno. Illinois 60950; (800) 8 

business. yo u and the kids can have a 522-6922 or, in Illinois, (800) 356-998 1. Tom Netsel is an assistant features editor 
lot of fun wearing yo ur own creations. Prices range from $4.50 for an Okidata with COMPUTE!. 
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Home Control 
Why not put your computer to work 
making your home secure and a less 
likely target for burglars? Even if 
your computer is gathering dust 
on a shelf, you don't wan t someone to 
break in and steal it. do you? 

The .\"- / 0 Po11·erho11se Sys1em helps 
deter intruders by maki ng your house 
look more li ved in, even wh ile you're 
away on vacation. Your Apple, Com
modore. IBM. or IBM compatible can 
then turn lights and appliances on and 
off anytime you like. any day of the 
week. 

It's also handy for turning on cof
feepots and stereos so you can wake up 
to coffee and music. It will even skip 
the early music on the weekends if yo u 
want to sleep in. The .\'-JO Powerh ou e 
wi ll turn on hall lights. adj ust the ther
mostat on vour ai r conditioner, and 
even dim lights or turn them off 
en tirely. 

The Y-/0 Po1rerho11se controller 
sends digi tally encoded signal over ex
isting household wiring to control lights 
and appliances plugged into special 
modules. Modules arc avai lable for wa ll 
switches. thermostats. and 110- and 
220-vo lt appliances. They respond to 

signals sen t from a controller you've 
programmed wi th your computer. You 
can con trol as many as 256 different 
modules with a PC or Macin tosh . 95 

·with a Commodore. and 72 with an Ap
ple 11. 

Programming the modules is easy 
wi th the X. 10 POll'Nhouse software. 
Using a joystick or mouse. simply point 
to the room and appliance you wan t to 
control. Program different modules to 

go on and off at va rious times on differ
ent days of the week. or group modu les 
and program them to go on toget her. 
For example. you can ha ve the air con 
ditioning come on 30 minutes before 
you arrive home from work Monday 
through Friday. or you can ha ve the 
dining room light come on Friday and 
Saturday nights at 8 p.m .. dimmed to 
50 percent. You can even program a 
ligh t to turn off hourly if people in your 
household tend to leave it on when they 
ex it the room. 

Once you' ve programmed the 
module . an interface takes over and 
frees yo ur computer fo r other uses. The 
interface plugs in to any wa ll socket and 
has a battery backup to protect its 
memory in case of power failure. 

An .\'- I 0 Po11·erh o11se kit includes 
the home control interface. software . a 
connecting cable. a programming guide. 
and an instruction manual. It has a sug
gested retail price of$49.95. The price 
for a lamp module. appliance module. 
or wall swi tch is $ 14.95. 

X-1 0 offers numerous burglar 
alarms. telephone responders. and ot h
er controllers. For more information. 
contact X-1 0. I85A LeGrand Avenue. 

orth va le. New Jersey 07647: (800) 
526-0027. 

http:of$49.95


WINNER! 

Best Educational Program 

With Designasaurus from 
Britannica Software your child will 
see dinosaurs come alive with sights 
and sounds* that will astound you. 
Designasaurus recently won BEST 
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM and 
BEST PRESCHOOL or PRIMARY 
PROGRAM categories of the SPA's 
Excellence in Software Awards. 
Designed to never become extinct, 
Designasaurus for the Apple //GS 

has three dino-mite activities. 

DIGITIZED 
SOUND!" 

Now available: 
•MS-DOS 
• Apple/le, l/c 
• Apple /IGS 

Coming Soon: 
• C64 / 128 
•Amiga 
• Macintosh 

Survive as a Brontosaurus, 
Stegosaurus or T-Rex did millions 
of years ago. Thunder through for
ests, mountains and swamps. See 
if you can earn a certificate to the 
Dinosaur Hall of Fame. 

h. t .Create your own pre 1s one 
giant from a collection of fossilized 
bones. Select different heads, 

bodies and tails from 
the Museum of 
Natural History. 

Build and name your 
own dinosaur! 

Print out 12 different dinosaurs. 
Each complete with descriptions 
and information. Select from 3 for
mats:regular,posterandevenT-shirt 
transfer. Color or paint them. Frame 
them or wear them . We even 
include a free T-shirt transfer in 
every box' 

· 
Artv.'Ork counesy of: 

• SOFT•ICJO' INC 

Don't wait another million years. Get it today at B. Daltons ~o ft
ware Etc ., Babbage's, Egghead, Electronics Boutique, Software City, 
Walden software, Sears and wherever fine software is sold. 
•Apple I/GS and Amiga vcrs iom only 
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Measuring Up 

on the Machine 


How Does Your School Rate? 

David Stanton 


S
ufficient ha rdwa re good software, a nd ca refu l pl a nning help 
schools educate children more effecti vel y. In the best schools, 
technology helps the handicapped, challenges the creative, and 
makes learning a more rewarding experience fo r everyone. 

Unfo rtunately, some schools haven' t kept pace, and their students 
may suffer because of it. 

How does your district stack up when it comes to computers? Are 
your children getting what they deserve, or are they getting shortchanged? 

Why not take this short test and find out? Short of heading back to 
class yourself it's the best way to see how your child's school measures up. 
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: 	 Test Your School • 
l. How many students must share 6. What arrangement does the 12. Does your district have a spe
each computer workstation in your school have to provide adequate cific progression of computer skilJs 
child's school? (Divide the school's numbers of copies of regularly used that students must master? 
enrollment by the number of programs? Check all that apply. A. Yes, in writing 
computers.) A. Networked lab or mainframe B. Yes, but not written out 
A. 1-5 c. 21-45 	 with terminals C. Don' t know 
8. 	 6-20 D. 46 or more B. Site licenses and similar D. No 


arrangements 

C. Lab packs 
D. None of the above 

2. What percentage of classrooms 13. Which of the following com
have at least one computer perma puter applications are taught in ele
nently located there? mentary schools in your district? 

7. What percentage of the school's A. 0%-15% C. 51%-75% 	 Check as many as apply. 
teachers and administrators use B. 16%-50% D. 76%-100% A. Word processing computers regularly to assist with 

B. Logo or other programmingrecord keeping and similar chores? 
C. Simple database use 

A. 0%-15% C. 41 %- 75% D. Keyboard slcills 
3. How many computers are avail B. 16%-40% D. 76%-100% E. Problem solving/logical thinking 
able in the school's largest com F. CAI (Computer-Assisted Instruc
puter lab? tion) in core subjects 
A. 0-5 C. 16-22 	 G. CMI (Computer-Managed 

8. What percentage of the school B. 6-15 D. 23 or more 	 Instruction) 
district's student population uses 
computers in the course of regular 
classroom work f9r at leas t two 

4. Which of the following hours per week? 14. Which applications do most 
peripherals does the school own A. 	 0%-1 5% C. 41 %-80% secondary students encounter before 
and use? Check as many as apply. B. 16%-40% D. 81 %-1 00% graduation? Check as many as 
A. Laser printer(s) 	 apply. 
B. CD-ROM player(s) A. Word processing 
C. Computer projection system(s) 8 . BASI C programming
D. Computer-con trolled lathe. 9. How many nights per year is the C. Pa cal programming

robot, or similar device(s) computer lab arnilable to the D. Other advanced programming
E. Modem(s) 	 community for adult education and languages 
F. Video disc player(s) other uses? E. Business applications (spread-
G. Speech synthesizer(s) A. 0-1 0 c. 21-40 sheets. databases, and the like) 
H. Test-scoring unit(s) B. 11-20 D. 4 1 or more F. Keyboard skil ls 
I. Light pen(s) G . Robotics 
J. Graphics tablet(s) H. Telecommunications 
K. Other (please specify) I. Computer graphics 

10. How do area students feel to J. Music composition and other 
ward computers at school and at music applications 
home? K. CAD (Computer-Aided Design) 

A. egative C. Positive5. How many software titles 
B. Neutral D. Very positi ve (approximately) does the school • 

• 
own? 	

• 
•15. What percentage of the families A. 0-25 c. 46-70 

in your school district own home B. 26-45 D. 71 or more 
11. Is there a computer coordinator co~puters? Make your best guess. 
or other knowledgeable individual A. 0%-5% C. 11 %-20%
who closely monitors and directs B. 6%-10% D. 21 % or more 
the school's computer program? 

A. Yes. full-time C. No 
B. Yes. part-time 
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Setting the 
Groundwork 

More important than vir

tually every other consid

eration . the ava ilabil ity 


of sufficient hardware-the raw 
number of computers on hand
determines the success of any dis
trict's computer program. Without 
proper equipment. schools can't 
provide adequate instruction. 
Noth ing cl e can compensate
not a surfeit of teacher enthu
siasm, not cager students, not 
imaginati ve educational 
approaches. 

The first crit ical element of an 
effecti ve plan-and thus, a 
top-rated school-is the avail
abi lit y of computers. 

For some historical perspec
tive. though. step back and 
consider that ten yea rs ago, microcomputers were virtually 
nonexisten t. True, a handful of hackers had them at home. 
A few schools proudly exhibited one or two machines. 
probably in the math or science room. Practically speaking. 
though, personal computers served merely as interesti ng 
curiosi ties during the late 1970s. 

Since then. data released by the ational Cen ter for 
Education Statistics has documented an overwhel mingl y 
rapid acceptance of computers in the nation's elementary 
and secondary schools. According to that age ncy. the num
ber of machines owned by schools had grown from 31 ,000 
in 198 1 to 630,000 by 1984. Current est imates suggest that 
U.S. schools now have more than 2 111i/lio11 computer 
wo rkstations, and that number is projected to increase by 
roughly 20 percent each yea r. Di vide that into the 40 mil
lion pupils nationwide. and the result is an overall studen t
to-computer ratio of somewhere near 20: I. 

Whi le so me schools and school districts do much bet
ter than thi s average. many do far wor e. A few experi
mental schools boast ra tios of 5 : I. Anything better than 
20: I merits respect. Ratios exceeding 45: I reveal a seri
ous deficiency in the school system's attitude toward 
computers. 

Question 1: Give yourself 6 for answering A, 5 for B, 3 
for C. If you answered D. take a 0. There's not much 
computing going on! 

How should micros be distributed? In the early 
1980s, most schools put them in se lected class
rooms. There. the few interested teachers got fam il

ia r with the machines and stude nts experimented during 
their free time. This arrangement worked fine when the 
technology served as an occasional challenge for belier stu
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dents and a brief respi te from 
more tedious approaches for 
students in remedia tion . 

In those da . s. educators 
drea med of a future when each 
room could have its own micro
computer. The very thought 
evoked atisfied smiles from the 
most da ringly optimistic seers. 

Today. such lim ited access 
hard ly seems adequa te in light 
of the increased role technology 
plays in today's classrooms. 

1owadays. man y envision a 
compu ter on every desk. A lucky 
few have achieved that goa l 
wi thin ce rtain classrooms. Real
isticall y. though. many teachers 
would sti ll sc11le for a single 
machine in each roo m. 

Question 2: Add 6 for D, 
5 for C. 3 for B, and 0 for A. 

Recogn izing the current impossibili ty of ..one on 
every desk." most schools ha ve discovered that 
computer labs offer an acceptable alterna tive. For 

grea test effect iveness. a lab must be big enough to comfort
abl y accommodate the largest class expected to use it. After 
all. teachers can hardly leave half the class unsupcrvi ed 
while they ta ke the others to the lab. 

Some schools have several labs: others have on lv one. 
Studen t enrollment and other considerations nccessiiatc in
dividua l solut ions. evcrthclcs . no num ber of smaller set
ups can replace one class-size computer lab. 

Question 3: Take 6 for D, and rest assured that your 
district is on the right track. Score 5 for C, 3 for B. Sorry, 
A earns 0. How can you call five machines a lab'! 

Those who hope to stay in step with cu rrent 
developmen ts need more than j ust the hardware. 
After all. personal computer fu ncti on effecti vely 

onl y when linked to the outside world via input and output 
devices. 

fodems open a world of in for mati on to the humblest 
host. What seri ous user could do wi thout a printer'> Voice 
synthesizers. MIDI-interfaced musica l instruments. and ex
ternal ampli fier/speakers transfo rm the silen t world of bi
nary d igi ts into choir and concerts. Light pens. CD-ROM 
players. Logo turtles- all provide insight into computer 
technology . .-\II enhance students' under landing of modern 
electronic tools. 

Question 4: To . core this one, count your check marks, 
multiply by 2. and add that to your current total. (No fair 
counting disk drh·es and monitors.) You can't take more 
than ten points here. (Fewer than four points merits a trip 
to the principal 's office to find out what's wrong!) 1> 



The New 
Tandy 
lOOOSL 

Built-in MS-DOS® 
and DeskMate® 
for the ultimate 

in ease of use. 

ow you can be running your 
favorite programs in econds! T he 
Tandy 1000 SL feature MS-DOS 
and DeskMate in ROM , so you can 
move quickly from start-up to popular 
MS-DOS program , or go directly 
into our excl us ive DeskMate multi
applications software. 

With DeskMate, you' re ready to 
start computing right away with ten 
popular applications to write letters, 
prepare budgets, file info rmation and 
even draw colorful pictures. There 's 
also a spell checker, address book, 
Hangman word game and PC-Link ... 

on-line information service. De k
Mate is one of the handiest programs 
you'll ever own! 

As an added bonu , there's a new 
Music program as well as a ound
edi tor program that lets you record 
and edit music, vo ice or other sound 
effects onto your 5 1/4 

11 diskettes. 

This latest breakthrough in 
computer-audio technology delivers 
outstanding peech and mu ic capa
bilities which will generate new life 
into programs and introduce you to 
a whole new dimension in ease of use 
in personal computing. 

The new generation Tandy IOOO 
SL. From the best-se lling fam il y of 
PC Compatibles in A merica. 

Send me a 1989 RSC-20 I
I Computer Catalog ·-------· 


Mall 10: Radio Shack. Dept 89·A·924 

300 Dne Tandy Cenler. Fon Wor!h, TX 76102
I 1 

I IName 

II Address 

Ci1y ___________ 

I IS1a1e ZIP 

m.;;m ••••• .I 

Tundy® Computers: Because there is no bettervalue~ ltad1e lhaeK 
MS-DOS/Reg. TM Mlcroson Corp. DeskMa1e/Reg. TM Tandy Corp. PC-LinklSM Quantum Comru1er Corp. The Technology Store™ 

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION 
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teachers wi th the benefit s of 
microcom puters. Well-run pro
grams have made convert s of 
thousa nds of skeptics. Several 

Software 
Issues 

stales req uire at least minimal 
Remember the day you computer literacy of all can
plunked down several didates for teach.ing credentia ls. 
hu ndred dollars for that Teachers who understand 

firs t mach ine. a state-of-the-art and use micros thcmscl cs will 
Kreyfish 9000 com plete with encourage their studen ts 10 use 
TTL and ASCII? It didn 't take them. 
the fa mi ly long 10 discover Question 7: Give yourself 6 
the importance of software then. for D, 5 for C, 4 for B, and 
Yet many districts conti nue 0 for A. 
10 fudge on software money. 

Pou nd-fooli shness' Like a 
camera with no fi lm or a car with 
no gas. hardwa re without software Eq uipment that sits idle 
makes no ensc. doesn't do anyo ne any 

Acco rd ing 10 Talmis. a cw good. To learn about 
York Ci ty-based resea rch firm computers and 10 gai n the po
that studies such thi ngs. the aver tent ia l benefits of computer
age .S. school bui ldi ng owned assistcd instruction. ch ildren 
55 titles in mid-I 987. By the time 
you read thi s. that num ber wi ll 
have increased 10 about 70. 

Ques tion 5: If your answer was D. smile with pride and 
take a ll 6 points. C. B, and A earn 5, 4, and 2, res pecth·ely. 

A good computer lab must offer a wide se lection of 
progra ms. but it must also stock the most critica l 
packages in sufficient qua nt ities lo accommodate an 

entire class. Teachers often present one ap pl ication 10 a 
whole grou p. As a group. teachers won ·1 tolera te disk shar
ing. mu ltip le loadi ng. and sim ilar inconve niences. How 
schools handle thi s problem does n' t mailer much. What 
does matter is that they do handle it. 

Question 6: Give yourself 5 points for answering A, B, 
or C. Take 6 for a combination of two or more (no more 
than 6 points possible for this one). D gets you 0. Don't ex
pect teachers to compensa te with imagination for woefully 
inadequate materials! 

The Human 
Factor 

A school's most va luable asset is the peo ple who 
work there: its facult y. admini stra ti on. and staff 
Dedicated facu lt y and staff make education work. 

Wi thout their support . everythi ng else means nothi ng. o 
quanti ty of hardware and software will do when teachers 
ca nn ot or will not use it. 

Over the past few vea rs. most districts have instituted 
in-service programs of one sort or another to acq uaint 
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must have enough time on the 
mac hine. When they wa nt to 

impress the layperson. teachers call th is concept ri 111e 011 
rask. 

Accordi ng 10 Dr. Henry Jay Becker of Jo hn s Hopkins 
ni vers ity. in 1985 the average elementary pupil was given 

35 minutes of computer time per week. Secondary students 
fa red better. ave raging 90 minutes a week. How much time 
should each child have? Dr. Becker concludes that "a high 
chool studen t migh t profitabl . use computers for an hour 

or two per da y. " 
Question 8: Score 6 for D, 5 for C, 4 for B, and O for A. 

Another important ingredient of any successful 
educational progra m is commun ity support. Pa
re ntal altitudes expressed at home strongly innuence 

chi ld ren's atti tudes at school. Voters who believe in an 
innovati ve approac h elect school-board members who sup
port educa tional technology. When you consider the ex
pense of beginning and maintaining signifi cant collecti ons 
of hard ware and so ft ware. yo u realize that no computer 
progra m could last long in a district of hostile citizens. 

Wise ad mi nistrators open computer labs to community 
groups and offer adult education courses whenever possible. 
In thi s way. they gai n valuable support while fu rther rai sing 
the communi ty's leve l of computer awareness. 

When such adult learners di scover the potential of 
computing. they often buy a computer for their home. 
Owning a mach ine doesn t guarantee use. but stude nts with 
easy access arc certainly more likely to do assignments on 
their word processor. spend a bi t of extra time on Pascal, 
ex periment wi th science so ft wa re. and the li ke. 

Question 9: If you answered D, add 6 and take advan
tage of the school's generous policy. (You could get to know 
Apple ll's if you work with MS-DOS, or become familiar 



FOOTBALL THE WAY IT WAS 
MEANT TO BE PLAYED. 

Third and ten on your own 30 yard line.Fony-three seconds left on the clock and you're 
down by two points. Suddenly the end zone seems to be a hundred miles away. Ifyou're 
going to be a hero, now's the time.You call the play: 

"Yellow-nineteen!Yellow-nineteen! Hut!Hut!! HUT!!!"The ball is snapped.There's acrunch 
of armor on the front line and you drop back. You look for a receiver but the blitz is 
on in a power sweep from the left!Roll to the right - you keep dancing, you 
look for an opening but your blockers are starting to crumble. Keep 
pedalling back . . . you're in trouble now, you're too deep. But wait! You 
spot an open man down field!You cock back, ready to fire, when 
suddenly an ugly-looking guard is all over yotl Do you uy and 
throw? Or duck and run! 

Football action so real you can almost feel the pigskin in your 
hands. Designed under the watchful eyes of the game's premier 
quarterback - John Elway - this faithful computer version 
o[ the # l arcade winner brings all the strategy and ground 
pounding excitement o[ the world's greatest sport right to your 
computer screen, one or two players! 

Play big league football the way it was meant to be played . . . 
with QUARTERBACK! 

ATASOrl'WARESTORENEARYOV 
Now Shipping for: IBM PC and P5'2 and Tandy 1000 ($34.99) 

Commodore 641128 ($29.99) 
In Fall '88 for: Apple II series ($34.99) 

Apple IIGS ($34.99) 

QUARTERBACK'" 

is a trademark of 

the Leland Corp .. 

licensed from 

Tradewest. 


OrRADEWEST 

Melbourne House, 711 West 17th Street,Unit G9, 
Costa Mesa, CA 92627:Tel. (7 14)631-1001 
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with MS-DOS if it's new to you.) 
Take 5 for C, 4 for B. Answer
ing A earns you nothing. Why not ~ 
contact the administration and 
suggest evening computer-literacy 
classes? 

Most children enjoy co m

puting and seek opportu 

nit ies to '"play computer 


games." Given half a chance, 
they' ll work with just about any 
software. 

They sec the lab a a video 
arcade without quarter slots. In 
the dark recesses of their minds. 
they imagine that somehow 
they' re putting something over on 
the system by spending time in 
the computer lab. Schools that 
ge nerate such exuberance. harness 
it. and direct it towa rd learn ing 
know the real secret of education
al co mpu ting. 

Judging students' att itudes may be a bit di!Ticult. but it 
isn' t impossibl e. Ask chi ldren and teens a few judicious 
quest ions, and they' ll tell yo u what they think. Or wa lk by 
the lab on those few occasions when you happen to be at 
school during work ing hours. Smiles. giggles, and exci te
ment are good. Serious intensity and involvement are fine. 
too. Loo ks of boredom suggest problems. (If we want to 
bore kids. we can do it much more cheaply than with 
expensive computers!) 

Question 10: Count 6 points for D, 5 for C, 4 for B, 
and 0 for A. 

The Plan of 
Action 

Assuming yo ur district has adequate equipmen t and 
software, a knowledgeable staff, cooperati ve res
idents. and cager students. just one th ing remains-

a carefully planned and coordi nated strategy for making 
everything work . 

For starters, every distri ct and each school within it 
needs a skilled leader to guide and direct its program. 
Based upon its •· 1987 Survey of the States." Elec1ro11ic 
Learning magazine reported in its October 1987 issue that 
approximately 44 percent of U.S. school districts employ a 
full-time computer coordinator. Small d istricts often fill 
that posit ion wit h part-time people . . o matter how the 
sit uation is handled , computer-using teachers must have ac
cess to someone who can answer questions, solve technical 
problems. and perform other required support services. 
28 CO M P UT E ! 

Question 11: You get 6 for A, 
5 for B, and 0 for C. 

Successful schools know 
- where they're headed and 

- how they expect to get 
there. Action plans provide a 
vision for the future. and that vi
sion guides decision-makers as 
they rev ise, update. and imple
ment those plans. Established 
li sts of computer ski ll s for each 
grade level reduce duplication of 
effort and assure meaningful and 
measurable results. Ultimatelv. 
kids progress fas ter and learn· 
more when there's a plan behind 
it all. 

Question 12: A written list 
gets 6 points (A). Unwritten but 
understood lists earn 4 (B). For 
the rest? Sorry, no points here. 

What should sixth graders know about computers? 
- What related sk ills should they develop? 

- And how about high school graduates planning 
to seek employment or go on to college? What do they 
need to know in order to compete? Noth ing forces us to 
evaluate ou rselves. our chi ld ren , and our schools quite li ke 
rows of capped-and-gowned se niors marching to the strains 
of " Pomp and Circumstance." 

Questions 13 and 14: Scoring both is easy. Count your 
total check marks and add that number to your score. 

In 1985, the OITice of Educat ional Research and 
Improvement , a subdivision of the U.S. Depart
ment of Education. joined with the Corporation for 

Public Broadcasting to do a stud y of va ri ous technologies 
in U.S. homes. Accordi ng to their Home Information Tech
nology Study (HITS). 13 percent of the adults surveyed had 
computers ava ilable at home. · 

Although the study fo und wide variations among in
come levels. even the over-$40.000-per-year fa milies could 
produce no better than a 26-percent showing. In contrast, 
99 percent of all households had a television set, 48 percent 
enjoyed the conveniences of cable telev ision. and 29 per
cent had vi deocassette recorders. 

Percentages of computer owners ha ve risen since that 
study (a more rece nt estimate. bv the Electronic Industries 
Association. put computer penet~ation at 20 percent of 
American hou seholds). Sti ll. such low results seem surpri s
ing in li gh t of current computer prices. improved software 
quality. and potential benefit s of fa mily computing. 

Question 15: For this one, score 6 points for D, 5 for C, 
3 for B, and 0 for A. 
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The Final Grade 
1ow comes the moment of truth . But firs t. double-check 

yo ur responses. Did you an swer honestly and accurately? 
No cheating. please. Wherever doubt exi sts, take the fewest 
points and don 't complain. 

How does yo ur school measure up? You remember the 
grading system from your school days? 

1 f the total equals or exceeds 90, yo ur school gets an 
A- it's definitely among the best around. Few will meri t 
thi s di stinction. Excell ence in educa tion never comes eas il y. 

Many will have to settle for a B. Scores ranging fro m 
80 to 89 are nothing to be ashamed of. though. Keeping up 
in such a rapidly changing fi eld takes a heavy toll on 
administrators, teachers. and taxpayers alike. Besides, you 
ca n take comfo rt in the fac t that letting others handle the 
ri sky business of breaking new ground saves your school 
from the costly mista kes the innovators inevitably blunder 
into. 

Alas. most schools must always be average. It 's the na
ture of things. Totals ranging fro m 70 to 79 ra te a C. Ex tra 
credit? Okay. those scoring belm 70 (and onl y those) have 
perm ission to add 5 for "' intangibles.'' at their discreti on. 

For the rest . consider the fo ll owing. Perhaps the test 
was too difficult. Maybe you had inadequate time to pre
pare. Possibly the survey asked all the wrong questions. Or 
it could be that some schools do ubt the educational value 
of these new technologies. Legi timate conce rns, all! 

But even the most stalwart ostrich could hardl y ignore 
th is fact: As businesses increasingly utili ze computers, 
graduates without proper sk ill s will face a competiti ve dis
advantage wherever they go. 

Don' t we owe our kids a fa ir chance? c:J 

David Stanton is the computer coord inator for the Bolivar School 
District in Bolivar. New York. His column in COMPUTE!, " Discov
eries," regularly addresses the important issues of educational 
computing in the classroom and the home. 

Real Scores 

Blue Earth Public School 
Test Score: 90 

Blue Earth, Minnesota. proves that 
small communities can provide ex

cellent schools. Although only 4000 peo
ple live in the town, Blue Earth Public 
School leads the pack in educational 
computing. 

Of course. taking the lead required 
more than just a little effort. The cam
paign began with a firm local commit
ment to computer technology. Later, the 
district's selection as one of 15 to be in
cluded in Minnesota's Project Beacon 
gave Blue Earth PS a strong head start. 
An Apple Classroom of Tomorrow 
(ACOT) grant in 1985 pushed the school 
further into the lead. 

Real Scores 

Buffala Public School 80 
Test Score: 87 

Joe Perona talks proudly about Buf
falo Public School 80 (Buffalo, New 

York), where he serves as full-time com
puter coordinator. His school is just one 
of approximately 80 that serve the city's 
large student population. In all, about 
450 of those children attend grades K-8 
at P.S. 80. 

Teachers and students there have 
good reason to be proud of their 
school's computer program. From 
kindergarten through eighth grade, every 

Now the school's 1200 students 
share 351 Apple computers, including 
everything from early Apple ll 's to llGs's 
and Macintoshes. In the six ACOT class
rooms, there 's a workstation for every 
student. In addition, all fifth- and sixth
grade students have an Apple lie in their 
home. 

By the time students graduate, 
they 've gone well beyond "computer lit
eracy." From kindergarten to fourth 
grade. everyone spends half an hour per 
week on micros. Fourth graders also 
spend one hour each day learning how 
to use the keyboard. Fifth and sixth 
graders have individual computers con
stantly available on their desks. From 
eighth grade through their senior year, 
English students regularly use word 
processing to assist them with writing 
skills. 

Corvus networks, software site Ii-

student receives more than two hours 
per week of instruction on computers. 

Primary-grade pupils enjoy the 
school's Writing to Read program, which 
was developed by IBM and runs on IBM 
PCjr personal computers. A smaller lab 
supports remedial programs, and the 
school's general lab provides 28 Apples, 
including one Macintosh. 

Neither P.S. 80 nor Blue Earth 
(above) makes a practice of distributing 
single computers to classrooms. In
stead, they seem to feel that grouping 
provides more effective access. 

Site licenses for LogoWriter, MECC 
software, and other popular titles assure 
sufficient quantities to accommodate full 
classes. The building has some net

censes, and lab packs assure easy ac
cess to programs ranging from Logo to 
computer-managed-instruction pack
ages. After school, the computer lab re
mains open for students who want to 
use it, and adult education classes 
encourage those older than school age 
to get involved and discover the rewards 
of computing. 

Such an extensive implementation 
of new technologies costs big money. Is 
it worth it? Marlin Gerdts, computer co
ordinator there. says emphatically, "Yes! 
Absolutely!" 

Take that as a challenge, but realize 
that catching up with Blue Earth PS will 
not be easy. Over the next couple of 
years, they plan to purchase more 
Macintoshes. make greater use of desk
top publishing, and explore the possibil
ities of CD-ROM. 

-OS 

worked machines, and, when necessary. 
lab personnel duplicate public domain 
software to supplement other materials. 

What is Joe Perona most proud of? 
He believes the school is especially 
innovative in its use of telecommu
nications capabilities to support core
curriculum goals. The school subscribes 
to several information services, including 
Dow Jones and Einstein. Students can 
also download data from the local tele
vision cable"s information service. 

What is his greatest disappointment 
about their computer education pro
gram? " None right now. We haven't 
really been involved long enough to be
come disappointed with anything!" 

-OS 
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Make your computer work like you work. 
Integrated software mixes and matches basic 

computer applications to give you power 
w ithout a big price. 

I 
ntegrated software is the computer world's an
swer to the Renaissance man-do everything 
with competence, if nothing with excellence. 
Such software is also the answer to every com
puter user's first question once the machine is 

uncrated and plugged in . How can I get the basic computer 
applications I need , yet not end up confused or broke or 
both? 

Confused? Selecting several programs to work together 
can be daunting in this day of software proliferation. An 
integrated system does the work for you by giving you an 
all-in-one collection of workalike programs. 

Broke? Few stand-alone applications run less than 
$100: some power programs cost several times that. Mul
tipl y those figures by four or five times to get the basic 
computer tools-word processor. spreadsheet. database, 
communica tions, graphics-and you've run up a hefty tab. 
Integrated software can be a much better value-less than 
$30 an application in some instances. 

Integrated programs also provide something no collec
tion of unmatched software can-the ability to easily share 
information and data between applications. Moving figures 
from a spreadsheet worksheet into a word processor docu
ment should be seamless, not stressful ; in an integrated pro
gram. such an operation is normally quite easy. Not so 
when you're working with a collection of disparate soft
ware. If it 's possible at all , you're probably forced to save 
the data in a special format , quit the first application, start 
the second, and only then load the data from that speciall y 
formatted file. 

Simplici ty is another good reason for considering the 
one-stop-shopping approach to software. The individual 
components of an integrated package are usually workman
like in their power, but they're rarely hard to learn or use. 

Put everything together-basic tools, value for your 
software dollar. ease of use. and data sharing and swap
ping-and you have the beginnings of a beautiful friend
ship between yourself, your computer, and your software. 
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First Choice 


irsr Choice is a low-end integrated program 
aimed at the first-time user. It combines into 
one integra ted product a word processor, spell
ing checker, thesa urus. spreadsheet. graphics 
genera tor. database wi th reporti ng capability, 

and commu nica tions progra m. While it won't satisfy power 
users, especial ly those who've al ready cut their teeth on 
progra ms such as l1'ordPC'r{ec1 or Lollis 1-2-J. Firs/ Choice 
wi ll get a beginner off to a good start or provide a useful set 
of tools for anyone with modera te computing needs. 

The first thi ng you'll notice about Firsr Choice is its 
large memory requ irement: 5 I 2K (the program itself re
quires about 470K of free memory to run). This 
means that even on a 640K machine, running 
DOS 3.3. for exa mple. yo u may not be able to 
use al l your fa vorite TSR (Termina te and tay 
Resident) programs together wi th Firsr Choice. 
With a 5 l 2K machine, your options are even 
more restricted. 

Firs/ Choice's screen design is one that's 
becomi ng more and more common in the PC 
wo rld. The top li ne is dedicated to a menu bar 
with selecti ons for Help, Fi le, Ed it. Print , 
Fea tu res, and Style. The second line is a status 
line with your document 's name. percentage of 
memory used, and line and page numbers di s
played. Yo ur tex t goes in a 2 1-row X 79
colum n boxed area . (If your tex t is longer than 
79 colum ns. the screen scroll s.) A ruler li ne. 
which indicates left and right margins, is locat
ed on the second-from-the-bottom line. A mes
sage line occupies the bottom line. 

All Firs! Choice's menu selections can be 
accessed by fu nction keys. or. if you have a 
mouse. by placing the mouse poin ter over the 
title on the menu bar and cl icking. The F l 
key is reserved for context-sensiti ve help. Many 
selections have speed keys that let you bypass 
the menu. 

The most important module in any inte
gra ted package is the word processor. Firs! 
Choice's word processor is adequate for most 
tasks. but it's limited to editing one docu
ment at a time with a max imum length of 30 
pages. (Longer documents can be li nked fo r 
print ing.) Ind ividual lines can be as long as 
250 columns (the columns after 79 are avai l-
able th rough scroll ing). 

The word processor supports most of the features 
yo u'd expect. You can mark blocks of text and then copy, 
move. or delete them. Tex t enhancements include bold, 
underline. and italic. If your printer support s these, they're 
prin ted as they shou ld be, although all text enhancements 
simply appear bold onscreen. Other features include search 
and replace, headers, footers. automatic pagination, and 
support for over 80 printers. 

When you' ve fini shed enteri ng text. you can check 
your spell ing wi th Firsr Choice's 75.000-word pelli ng 
checker. (The speller is available not only in the word 
processor. but in other modules as well. ) You can use one 
personal dictionary with the speller. Special document dic
tionaries or dictionaries for special areas li ke law or medi

cine ca n be used if they're renamed as your personal 
dict ionary. The onl ine thesaurus, a fea ture not found in 
some other integrated packages, contains 20,000 synonyms. 

Firs/ Choice's spreadsheet has a max imum size of 1024 
rows X 768 columns. The spreadsheet's screen has a 
dist incti ve look: Columns are bordered wi th lines, and 
areas fo r legends and labels are alread y indicated, waiting to 
be fi lled in . Th is makes it easy for a user new to spread
sheets to get his or her beari ngs. 

The spreadsheet has two especially att ractive featu res. 
First, co lumns automaticall y resize themselves when you 
enter data. If, fo r instance, one column needs to hold data 
that is 5 characters long and the next column needs to hold 
da ta that is 20 characters long the program automaticall y 
adjusts itself to whatever you type. 

PFS: First Choice 

The spreadsheet's other exceptional feature is Quick 
Entry. You can define a cell for quick entry, and the pro
gram wi ll automaticall y put the nex t logical instance of that 
cell's in formation in the next cell. Th is may sound com
pl ica ted, but it 's reall y easy to understand. Let's say fo r ex
ample, that you've typed January in one cell of your 
spreadsheet. You're going to continue wi th the next 11 
months in the 11 successive cells. With the cursor on the 
cell with January in it, you type Alt-Q to start quick entry. 
When you tab to the right, February magicall y appears in 
the current cell. The program enters the other months in a 
similar man ner. 

Unlike most other spreadsheet programs, First Choice's 
spreadsheet requires you to enter data directly into a cell 
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ra1hcr 1han in a command area al 1he lop of the screen. 
Thi s should make perfec1 sense for a newcomer, bu! experi
enced users may find it a little strange at first. The spread
sheet can read and write fil es in Lotus 1-2-3 WKS format , 
bu1 Fir t Choice doesn't suppon Lot11s-s1yle macros (or any 
macros fo r 1hat matter). 

You ca n graph your spreadsheet data wi1h First 
Choice's graphing module. Firs1 Choice offers a range of 
graphing possibil ities: You can use bar/ line, area, 
high/ low/close. or pie graphs. You can also incorpora te ti
1les and labels. and you can. in a lim ited way, change col
ors. Gra phs ca n be incorpora1ed inlo word processing 
documents. bu! only at 1he time !he document is printed; 
si nce Firs! Choice is 1cx t based and 1he graphics module 
uses yo ur machine's bitmapped mode. the two cann't• c•o•e•x•is•t
on 1hc same screen. 

First Choice's file manage r is a simple 
single-fi le. or f la1:fi/e, manager. A database can 
have as many as 16.000 records, and each re
cord can have as many as 1000 fi elds. 

As with most fil e managers, before you can 
enter database information, you must design 
your record format. This is a simple process 
with First Choice. You just type fi eld names 
where you'd like them to appear on the screen. 
After you've designed your record, you can enter 
data. You use the Tab key to move between 
fields. and press Enter to enter the record. 

Fir t Choice 's communications module is 
1he sim plest of the six. It offers only one error
chccking protocol- XMODEM . There is no 
script language. but you can generate auto
log-on files si mply by telling the progra m to 
record as you sign on to a service or BBS. 

All of First Choice's modules arc competent. 
and some. notably the spreadsheet. have some 
very ni ce fea tures. but this package's biggest lim
itation is its res1riction to having one file open 
at a time. How then. you may wonder, do you 
share in for mation between modules9 

First Choice uses a clipboard to hold in
fo rmation wh ile you switch from one modu le 
to another. and it uses a boo kmark to keep 
your place in one module while you work on 
another. If you want to cut and paste data 
from your spreadsheet to your word proces
sor. for example. you can define the block of the 
spreadsheet. attach it to the clipboard, and ex it 
the spreadsheet. Nex t. load the wo rd processor 

GEOS 

ecause of its limited memory. the Commodore 
64 has produced few 1ruly in1egrated packages. 
Ironica ll y. !hough. it may well have one of 1he 
best for any microcompu1er. T hai package is 

..__..__._ the system ca lled GEOS. 
The origina l GEOS package comes closest to the typi

ca l in1egra1ed package. The desk accessories are accessible 
at any time. and graphics created with geo Paint can easil y 
be merged wi1h text from ge0 Wri1e. Not pan of 1he GEOS 
sys1em. bu! included in the package. is 1elecomm unica1ions 
software fo r the Commodore-onl y Q-Link communications 
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GEOS 

and copy the cl ipboard in formation to your docu
ment. To re turn to the spreadsheet. leave the word proces
sor. load the spreadsheet along with your document. and 
move to the bookmark . It 's simpler in pract ice than it 
sounds. but there is defi nitely some shum ing in volved. 

First hoice has two notable weak nesses. First. you 
can't temporarily exi t the progra m and in voke a DOS com
mand-li ne prompt. Second. First Choice has no macro facil 
ity. A keystroke macro program. like SuperKey or NewKey. 
would add a great deal to the ensemble's usefulness. 

For new users or u ers with moderate requ irements. 
Firs! Choice is a good choice. It may not pack the punch of 
some integrated products. but it has all the power many 
people need. at a price most can afford . 

- Clifton Kam es 
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Since the publication of the original GEOS, the system 
has expanded impress ivel y. geoCalc appeared as a full
fcatured spreadsheet program. while geoFile answered the 
ystc m's needs fo r a sophist ica ted database. geo H'rite 

ll"or/..:shop (ini1 ia ll y Wri1er's Workshop) eliminated the 
li mitations of geo H'rite itself. add ing ad vanced word 
processing feat ures and compatibil ity with Apple's 
LaserWriter la se r printer. Other addi tions include 
Fo11tpac/..:. collections of fon ts for use in GEOS progra ms: 
Des/..:pac/..: . six appl icat ions ra nging fro m a text im porter to 
an icon editor: geoSpell. a 28.000-word spell ing checker that 
co mes with ge0 Fo111. a font creator allowing fo nt sizes as 
large as 48 po ints; geoProgram mer. with advanced assem
bler. linker. and debugger for machine language pro
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grammers: and gcoPublish. a mul1ifca1ured. sophisticated 
desktop publishing package with LaserWritcr compatibility. 
Recently. all packages have begun the conversion 10 ver
sions for the 128. 

Of course. no integra ted package for any micro
computer include all these things. Most have a word 
processor. a database. a spreadsheet. a graphic generator. 
and perhaps a telecommunications package. Except for the 
Q-Link soflware. which is limi ted to the Q-Link service it
self. GEOS docs not yet ofTer a telecommunications 
package. 

Thus the GEO combina tion closest 10. say. rl arks or 
.-lpp/e Ir arks con is ts of G EOS. geoFile. geoCalc. and 
ge0 Wri1 e (or if ge0 Wri1 e is not powerful enough, ge0 Wri1 e 
VI arkshop). The fo ur packages wou ld cost about $160 (less 
through mail order). which is roughly comparable to inte
grated packages for other s. stems. 

What makes GEOS ultimately att ractive. though. is 
less its price than its flex ibil ity. For many. the original 
GEO might be enough . .-\part from a good word processor 
(ge0 Wri1e) and a good graphics creator (ge0Pai111). GEOS's 
desk accessories include a four-function calculator, a note 
pad of O\'er 100 pages. an alarm clock (with chimes). the 
abi lity 10 cu t and paste from the calculator and the note 
pad. and facilitie for transferring text and graphics among 
the va ri ous applica tions. Thi s last feature is especially im
portant when you're considering an integrated system, be
cause the same fac il ity lets you transfer data 10 other GEOS 
packages. 

The system shine . though. when the original GEOS is 
not enough. Tho c needing a spreadsheet can add geoCalc. 
while those requiring a database can buy geoFile. Most 
integra ted programs contain both types or applications, but 
for many people at least one goes largely unused. For ex
ample. I have never. in five years of intensive work with 
computers. had any need wha tsoever for a spreadsheet pro
gram. so those I have on integrated programs arc wasted. 
Other people I know work cxtensi vely with spreadsheets 
but would be content with a very sim ple database. enough 
10 store addresses and phone numbers. 

Those who need page-creation software ca n add 
geoPublish if they wish, whi le programmers will be more 
like ly 10 turn 10 ge0Progra111111 er. Thus. the GEOS system 
lets you customize your integrated package to include ex
actly what you need. Except for geo rl'ri1e, geoPaint. and the 
DeskAccessori cs. which come with the system package. 
GEOS docs not force a predetermined integration. 

Wi th th i nexibilit .. though. comes a li11 lc loss in ease 
of integration. While rr ark for MS-DOS. fo r instance. per
mits ex tremely easy movement among its four applications, 
each GEOS application must be loaded separately, and not 
concurrentl y. into the Commodore 64. This means that 
merging data from geoCa/c into geoFilc requires saving the 
geoCalc information. ex iting the progra m. booting up 
geoFile. and then loadi ng the saved information into 
geoFi/e. Adding a hard dri c (or even a 1581 dri\·e). of 
course. speeds things up considerably. but the concept is 
still one of separate programs sharing in formation, rather 
than informa tion flowing ea ily from one feawre 10 another 
within an integrated program . Technica ll v. there is no dif
ference (an integrated program is rea ll y a· bunch of linked 
indi vidual programs). but GEOS integra tion seems less 
complete. Changing program disks. after all.. is always less 
convenient th an simply choosing from a menu. 

GEOS 2.0 Offers More Integration 
Berkeley Softworks, publisher of GEOS, has announced version 
2.0, which offers a number of enhancements and makes changes 
to the original system. 

With GEOS 2.0, you receive geoWrite 2. 1 (part of geoWrite 
Workshop) , a much-improved, what-you-see-is-what-you-get word 
processor. geoPaint, also part of the package, has been upgraded, 
too. geoSpell, the spelling checker, is now part of the GEOS pack
age, not a separate purchase. Mail merge has been added and 
several tools have been bettered. 

File operations on the deskTop are more flexible, since mul
tiple tiles can be selected at one time. Deleted files can be retrieved, 
and up to three data-storage devices are supported-two disk 
drives and one ramdisk. 

All existing applications-geoCa/c, geoPublish, geoFile, and 
the rest-work with the new version of GEOS. 

The price? Only $29.95 if you own an earlier copy of GEOS; 
$59.95 if you're not upgrading. 

GEOS 2.0 doesn't make any changes to the basic way its 
applications interact and integrate, however. You still must quit one 
application before starting another if you're moving data bet'Neen 
applications, for instance. GEOS 2.0's main benefit is that geoSpell 
is now included in the bundle, and that both geoWrite and geoPaint 
have been strengthened. 

- Gregg Keizer 

Transferring data among GEOS's various applications 
is quite easy. however. The Photo and Text Manager (in
cluded wi th GEOS's desk accessories) all ows a clipboard· 
like manipulation of text and graphics, while most separate 
packages have additiona l transfer capabili ti es. geoFi!e. for 
example, lets yo u create form tellers with instructions set in 
geo H'rire and will merge information directl y from geoDex 
(part of D eskpack). geoMerge. also on D eskpack, helps 
integration even further. 

Flexibi lit y. then. is GEO ' keyword . By choosing 
packages carefull y. and by learning how to crea te efTicient 
work disks, yo u can custom ize an integra ted environment 
precisely according to yo ur needs. Serious users will want 
to consider Commodore's RAM-expansion units. which 
GEOS fu ll y supports. and add a 1581 disk dri ve (now also 
supported) and perhaps a hard dri ve. Without this hard
wa re. GEOS's usefulness is limited. though not to the de
gree that buying a difTcrent computer is warranted. 
Ironicall y. a Commodore 64 with a customized GEOS 
package might well be superior 10 integrated packages of
fered on more powerful machines. Not a bad feat fo r an 
old. small computer. 

- Neil Randall 

AppleWorks 

hen you buy an Apple II computer. the 
salespcr_son will most li kely pr~ss a copy of 
App/err arks m your hands, as 1f there's \I I\ nothing else you need to get to work today, 

- - - right now. 
.·lpp/e lr ark is 1/ie Apple II program. o other Apple 

II package ca n boast the buyers. and the users, of 
.rlpp/eWorks. But longevity is the program 's best testimo
nial-no other popular in tegrated software package has 
been around as long as App/eH arks. First released more 
than four yea rs ago. the program has stood the test of time 
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What can you do about the drug 
problem in America? Play L.A. 

Crackdown. 
That's what. 
You're the vet
eran detective. 
Your assign-

l'cm can bug tllethugsand watch ment is to 
the warehouse. both at the some time. 

uncover a major ring bent on dis
tributing an evil synthetic drug. 

You've got the highest of high
tech surveillance vans to work 
from. You've also got a rookie to 

work with. Were talking "rookie'' 
rookie. Zero experience. 

You'll need to architect his 
every move. Wcrtch him photograph 
clues. Plant bugs.Tail suspects. And 
question everyone from seedy 
thugs and crooked chemists to 
slick international heavies. 

You'll also need to draw on 
every strategy brain cell available. 

L.A.CRACKDOWN 

Commodore 6~/12 . IBM & 
compatibles. Apple II & compatibles BYE~ 

If you're not thinking every minute, 
you might just spend all evening 
waiting on astreet corner for a 
suspect whds never coming. 

L.A. Crackdown. If you think 
your nervous system can handle 
the surprise action and tricky men
tal clues, there's only 
one thing you need 
to do. Move to L.A. 



to become the classic Apple II application. 
When vou look at App/eJ,JJarks. now in ver

sion 2.0. yo~ 'd never guess it had all that much 
going for it. The Big Three are there, of course
word processor. spreadsheet. and database-the 
application that everyone has come to expect 
as the minimum offerings of an integrated system. 
There are few bells and whist les: no telecommun
ications. no graphics. no seamless cut and paste. 
Instead you have three al most quaint applications 
that show their age. 

The common interface is based on a file
foldcr metaphor. On the desktop. which is the 
junction between modules. open menu levels are 
represented as file folders. The deepest level and 
the currently active menu is on top. Used to 
move from one module to another and from one 
document to the next you navigate through the 
menu structure with keyboard commands and 
cursor keyprcsscs. At most. 12 files can be on the 
desktop at once: these files are stored in RAM 
and thus are immediately available. That may 
sound versatile. but you can actually only work 
with one fi le at a time . 

.·lpp/eWorks is memory dependent, relying 
heavily on available RAM to hold more-and 
larger- files on the desktop. Substantial cut-and
pa te operations also depend on more than the 
minimum I 28 K of RAM . To make best use of 
.·lpp/e J J arks. you ' II need a memory card. For the 
Il e and II GS. slipping in a card is simple; on the 
closed Ile. the same procedure is not impossible. 
just difficult. 

.ippleWorks' word processor is an exa mple 
of an ultrafast. although limited, writing tool. 
Without additional memory. documents are re
stri cted to about 30 pages. 

AppleWorks 

There is no attempt at WYSIWYG display, 
the trendy method of showing on the screen exactly what will 
appear on paper. App/e l Jarks clearly hows its age here. Al
though it allows for such formats as boldface, underline, su
per cript. proportional print ing. multiple line spacing. and 
more. none of these arc shown on the monitor. Control-key 
combinations insert boldface indicators. for instance. but the 
text remains normal on the screen. 

The best feature of the word processor is its speed-the 
best feature of nearly everything in ..lpp/el1 arks. Moving 
from top to bot tom in a long documen t is nearl y instanta
ncou because the document is always held in RAM and be
cau e the program is character-based. not graphics-based as 
the equivalent 11 arks is on the Macintosh. Search-and-re
place operations. usuall y a good yardstick for word processor 
peed. arc almost as fast. 

The database is the second-most-used modu le in 
.·lpp/e M ark . This nat-filc database can store a ma ximum of 
1350 records when used on a I 28K machine. and each record 
can hold information in as many as 30 fields. As with the oth
er modules. expandi ng the memory makes it possi ble to de

clop expanded database files. 
Restrictions abound in the database module. because 

you can· t have long field . Each can contain only 76 charac
ters. Structuring. changing. and viewing database files in 
.·lpp/e ll arks is much simpler than in many other nat-file 
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managers. Altering the layout ofa record. for instance. is only 
a matter ofse\·era l keystrokes. 

.·lpp/e JJ arks' spreadsheet is huge. at least in theory: 127 
columns by 999 rows. On a I 28 K Apple. that potential is a 
moot point, since filling cells fills up RAM. By the time you 
put numbers or formulas in 6000 ce lls. the available memory 
in a standard machine is exhausted. 

The spreadsheet isn't robust eno ugh for power-hungry 
accountants or financia l wizards, bu t its simple structure and 
ease of use more than make up fo r the lack of pov.rcr. 

The three primary pans of any integrated program arc 
well represented in .-lpp/e lf orks. Each has blazing speed. a 
help screen available at all times. and enough features to 
complete most tasks. 

Integratio n in .·lpp/e JJ 'arks is carried out primarily 
th rough the desktop and its Cl ipboard. Unfortu nately. the 
cut-and-paste function-the abi lit y to exchange in formation 
between appli ca ti ons that's the hallmark of an integrated pro
gram - isn't perfect. 

Copying from a spreadsheet to a word processor file or 
from a database to a word processor file is clean and ge neral
ly worry free. However. copying between a spreadsheet and a 
database or from a word processor file to either of the other 
applications is very bothersome (so much so. in fact. that en
tire books ha\·c been dedicated to work-around techniques) . 

Integration means more than how well you can move 
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The Amiga- An Integrated Computer? 

I
ntegrated software packages are the word processor . By opening several tions are so agreeable. To support these 
latest rage in software. On some ma copies of NotePad, you can transfer por transapplication data movements, each 
chines , notably the Apple II , inte tions of text from one document to an application must use the system's Clip
grated software is the top-ranked other. Just select some text in an open board device. Few do, but many compa
application. NotePad window and cut or copy the text. nies are promising that their next products 
Integrated software is a natural in Click into another active NotePad window will. 

these days of software-feature wars. At and paste. The good news: In many applica
first, spreadsheets grew like wild ivy as While it's useful to be able to copy t ions , you can save the data to the 
they competed with each other by offering text from one word processor to another, ramdisk from one application and then 
features from word processing and graph it's more important to be able to transfer load it from another. This works because 
ics programs. Eventually, true integrated data from two independent applications. almost all file handling on the Amiga uses 
software appeared, offering strong (if not Suppose, for instance, that you want to IFF, a file format agreed upon by Com

definitive) individual applications tied to transfer data from a bowl ing league modore and Electronic Arts in the earliest 

gether with a common user interface and spreadsheet to a word processor. Just se days of the Amiga. 

a method of sharing data. lect some cells from the spreadsheet, Despite the fact that the Amiga is an 


Why has this software revolution by copy, go to the word processor's window. integrated computer, and despite the fact 
passed the Amiga, arguably the most and paste. that many other computers will someday 
powerful of home computers? Because The beauty of the system is that it become integrated computers, too (as 
(in theory, at least) every application that doesn 't matter what word processor their own multitasking operating systems 
runs on the multitasking Amiga is auto you 're using . It doesn ' t matter what take hold), the concept of integrated soft
matically integrated with each and every spreadsheet you ' re us ing . Use your ware is a powerful marketing force. In fact, 
other application that's currently running. favorites. two integrated software packages for the 

How does this work? Take a simple But. as the worn saying goes, there·s Amiga are said to be near completion. 
application-the NotePad program from good news and there's bad news. Look to the pages of future issues of 
the Extras 1.2 disk. NotePad is a simple Bad news first: Few Amiga ~pplica- COMPUTE! for more information. 

- Rhett Anderson 

information back and forth betwee n appl ications, though. It 
also means that each applicati on'-s in terface behaves similar
ly. Part of the reason why integrated programs are so popular 
and efficient is that their parts often share a common method 
of operation. Apple Works' three applications share many 
commands and keystrokes- enough to ma ke lea rning the ba
sics of one appl icati on easier if you've already mastered one 
of the others. 

So what does AppleWorks offer? 
Simplicity is at the top of the list. You can pick up 

Apple Works and use it with very little investment in learn ing 
or tra in ing time. You can write with the word processor or 
enter info rmation in the database after j ust a little peering 
into the manuals. Menus and other aids help beginning com
puter users but don' t get too much in the way of the ex peri
enced user. Keypresses and commands are logically arranged 
and named. Open Apple- Z in the spreadsheet for example, 
means Zoom. Open Apple- A in the database means Arrange. 

AppleWorks offers value in other ways as well. Buyi ng 
three separate applications may gi ve you more power in each 
program but the cost- both in time and money-may be 
daunti ng even to the expert Apple user. Apple Works presents 
three canned applications wrapped up with a desktop and the 
way to exchange information . 

You could do worse. Apple Works didn' t become so phe
nomenally widespread because of market ing or support. In 
fact , until its departu re from Apple and arri val at Claris, Ap
ple's software publishing spinoff, Apple Works was rarely pro
moted and never supported . It 's a bargain in many ways for 
the novice computer user, the person who wants to have a lit
tle of everything to get started. But the beauty, and strength, 
ofAppleWorks is that it has more than enough to keep people 
working with it long after they've graduated fro m the ran ks of 
nervous, fi rst-time computer users. 

- Gregg Keizer 

Microsoft Works 

1987, Microsoft released Works fo r the IBM 
PC. Works was already a popular package for I n 

the Macintosh, and the PC version is a lot li ke 
its older cousi n. Ease of use and versatil ity 
make this package a good choice. 

Both versions are very similar-most of the packages' 
differences are rooted in the disparate interfaces. T he PC 

ersion of Works has some new fea tures which haven't 
been added to the Macintosh version yet, but you can ex
pect the two to keep up with each other in the future. 

Both versions of Works have the same tools: a word 
processor. a database . a spreadsheet, and a communications 
module. 

T he word processor, an abbreviated rendition of 
Microsoft's Word. has all the editing fea tures you'd find in 
more ad vanced packages. Formatt ing opt ions include fo ur 
ki nds of text a lignment , two kinds of line spacing, and sev
eral character fonts and stvles. Each version of Works 
comes wi th a spelling checker. Works a lso lets you include 
graphics in text. but it doesn' t go much further than that as 
fa r as page layo ut is concerned. 

In the database. you can design simple forms, perform 
com plex searches, sort en tries, and generate reports. You 
can match records by comparative cri teria, and you can use 
and and or statements to make your searches flexible and 
specific. The da tabase has space for 4096 records, and each 
record can have 256 fi elds. 

The dimensions of the Works spreadsheet are the same 
as the database's- 4096 rows X 256 fie lds. Until yo u need 
complicated calculat ions, one spreadsheet is pretty much 
like another. Works ' spreadsheet offers more than 50 func
tions for mathematical calcu lations. These funct ions range 
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Print Magi<!" high-resolution So flexible, you can position graphics Many image to choose from or mod· 
graphics are indeed riveting And and text anywhere on apage. Or print ify. Or draw with 24 paint bntshes, 
can be enlarged. up to 6 time . various typefaces 011 the same page. 5 pens, and in tant geometric shapes. 

Flip it. Copy or invert it. With Pri11 l 
Magic,you can stand an imageon its 
em: And add a poem. 
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Best Teacher 
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from one which averages numbers to one which 
determines how long i t wi ll take to turn $200 
into $5,000 in a savings account that earns 83/4

percen t interest. 
From the spreadsheet, you can produce 

seven different graphic representations of num
erical data. The charts look terrific, and you can 
manipulate them in many ways. The PC ver
sion's charts are more advanced, partly because 
they can use color and partly because you can 
manipulate the elements of the graphic. 
T hrough a d ialog box, you can change colors 
and patterns of chart elemen ts. You can also 
explode portions of a pie chart. 

In the com munica ti ons module, you can 
store setti ngs and phone numbers for connect
ing to other computers and on l ine serv ices. 
Once those e11ings arc stored. telecomm u
nications is a simple process. As wi th all of 
IJ arks. the procedure is menu-driven. which 
means you don't have to remember any un
usual syntax or commands. It's very easy to use. 

Learni ng to use these appl icati ons is sim p
lified bv an exce llent onl ine tutorial. It's idea l 
for new. u er because it introduces each concept 
as each application is demonstrated. 

The inter face in Works, as in any good inte
grated package. is the same from one module to 
the next. T he Edi t and File menus are also 
constant. You can have m ult iple fi les of any 
ki nd open at the same time. A Window menu 
appears in each applicat ion; from there. you 
can always get to other open fi les. 

To transfer in formati on from one file to 
another. you use the same edit ing opera ti ons 
between windows that you use within a window. 
For example. to copy a portion of a spreadsheet in to 

s Fiie Edit Window Search Format Font Style 

10 Rrl i tl e (WP ) 0 1 
0 2 3 6 

Fre nc h, Svu , , and ltallan re91onal leader! plan to attend the flre vo rk:! cere mon1e.s in 
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Microsoft Works 

choose the word processor fi le from the Window menu, 
a word processing document. you simply select a port ion place the cursor where you want the port ion of the 
of the spreadsheet. choose Copy from the Edit menu. spreadsheet to appear. and hit Return . 

Dream On 

11 
hat would you find in the ideal word processor has a thesaurus, page The balances and counterbalances are 
integrated package? To start preview (for seeing how the document will what make the buying decision difficult. 
with , yeu 'd find a lot of look before it's printed), and macros. Dare You must always balance price

\ applications. They'd be well- you dream? It even lets you do interactive against features: Would you rather pay 
designed, up-to-date applications, and page layout with graphics and text. less than $200 or have a thesaurus with 
they'd be easy to use. Each one would be The graphics application is a paint your word processing applications? You 
designed with all the others in mind; each package that lets you draw complex must always balance speed against 
would seamlessly coordinate with each illustrations. The database is relational, capabilities: Would you rather have a 
other: and each would have the power not a flat-file manager, so it lets you link speedy spelling checker or a package that 
and features of a complete, stand-alone one form to another. The spreadsheet has checks for usage errors ~nd spelling mis
application. every statistical and financial formula takes? You must always balance ease of 

Consider this mythical package: The you 'd ever need. The communications use against flexibility: Would you rather be 
Five Musketeers offers full-powered word package is fast, and it remembers how to working with the program immediately or 
processor, graphics, database, spread connect to your favorite services. Moving have the ability to edit fill patterns in pie 
sheet, and communications applications. between files of different types is only a charts? 
The word processor, for example, not only keystroke or mouse click away, and the You won't find The Five Musketeers 
has all the usual features for cutting and package is very easy to learn. on any shelves yet. But give the software 
pasting. formatting, and printing. but also Of course, in a finite universe, you industry a few years, and you might find 
has a brilliant , lightning-fast spelling can't have everything. Most good inte that the standard integrated package does 
checker that can recognize when you grated packages offer a majority of the everything-even make coffee. 
meant to use than in place of then. The elements that make up an ideal package. - Heidi E. H. Aycock 
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DIGITAL MUl-TIMETER
Professional test instrument 
for quick and easy 
measurements. 

LESSONS-Clear, well illustrated 
texts build your understanding 
of computers step-by-step. 

ANYO COMP TER- 80 
CP doubk-sidcd disk drive. 
2S6K RAM, 4.77 MHz and S 
MHz turbo speed. 

HARD OISK-20 mcgab)'le 
hard disk dri\'e you imtall in
ternally for dramatic improve
ment in data storage capacity 
and data acceu speed. 

Get started now by building this 
fully PC· compatible computer 

Now you get it all ... training for one of 
America's fastest-growing career oppor
tunities ... training to service all com
puters .. . training on a total computer 
system. Only NRI can give you the well
rounded training you need, because only 
NRI gives you a complete computer 
system . .. computer, monitor, floppy 
disk drive, hard disk drive, software, 
even test instruments like a DMM and 
logic probe to work with and keep. It all 
adds up to training that builds the 
knowledge and ability you need to suc
ceed as a computer service specialist. 

Get inside the newest Sanyo Computer 
-fully compatible with the IBM PC* 
As an NRI student, you'll get total 
hands-on training as you actually build 
your own latest model Sanyo 880 Series 
computer from the keyboard up. It's 
fully compatible with the IBM PC and, 
best of all, it runs programs almost twice 
as fast as the PC. As you assemble the 
Sanyo 880, you'll perform demonstra
tions and experiments that will give 

you a total mastery of computer 
operation and servicing techniques. 
You'll do progranuning in BASIC 
language-even run and interpret 
essential diagnostic software. 

Understanding you get only 
through experience 
You need no previous knowledge to 
succeed with NRI. You start with the 
basics, rapidly building on the funda
mentals of electronics with bitEl'size 
lessons. You perform hands-on experi
ments with your RI Discovery Lab 
and then move on to master advanced 
concepts like digital logic, micro
processors, and computer·memories. 

Learn at home in your spare time 
You train in your own home at your 
own convenience, backed at all times 
by your own NRI instructor and the 
entire NRI staff of educators and 
student service support people. They're 
always ready to give you guidance, 
follow your progress, and help you over 

the rough spots to keep you moving 
toward your goal. 

Free 100-page catalog tells more... 
send today 
Send the postagEl'paid reply card today 
for RI's 100-page catalog that gives all 
the facts about computer training plus 
career training in robotics, data com
munications, TVIaudio/ 
video servicing, and 
many other fields. If 
the card is missing, 
write to NRI at 
the address 
below. 
*IBM is a registered 
trademark of International 
Business Machines Corp. 

lflR#scHoots 

McGraw+lill Continuing Education Center 
3939 Wisconsin Avenue •1 11 ~ 
Washington, oc 20016 ltnl• 
We'll give you tomorrow 



PCs Get Graphic 

I) on 't think that Macintosh owners 
have all the fun. PC users who 
want to get graphic now have three 

interfaces from which to choose : 
DeskMate, Tandy 's newly enhanced 
environment; GEM, DRl's icon-based 
interface: and Windows, Microsoft's high
end environment. 

These three graphics environments 
are extensions of MS-DOS: that is, they all 
put a friendly face on DOS (and take extra 
memory for themselves). Each allows you 
to perform standard file-management 
functions such as copying, renaming, and 
viewing; each is easier to navigate with a 
mouse: and each environment uses your 
machine's graphics capability to create a 
desktop metaphor. Perhaps most im
portant is that applications run under 
these environments present the same 
interface to the user. 

Tandy introduced its DeskMate inter
face four years ago. It began as a simple. 
text-based environment for the Tandy 
1000 computer line. DeskMate has under
gone dramatic improvement in the last 
four years and has evolved into a powerful 
graphics interface aimed at the larger PC 
community. But DeskMate 's creators 
have never lost sight of their initial goal of 
providing a comfortable computing envi
ronment for the average user. 

DeskMate 's desktop is distinctive. Al-

Navigating is one area where the PC version must 
learn from the Macintosh version of VI arks. The me nu 
inte1face for the PC version is fairly clumsy wi th out a 
mouse. You open menus by holding the Alt key and hitting 
a letter key- one that"s not alwavs the firs t in the name of 
the menu. Once the men u is open. you press the key which 
corresponds to a command-with no Alt key thi s time. 
You must open a menu every time you wan t to issue a 
command. In the Macintosh version of Works. vou have 
keyboard shoncuts. so yo u don' t have to point and click at 
a menu if yo u don ' t want to. 

The Macintosh ,·er ion isn't as complete as the PC 
version-mostly because the Macintosh version doesn' t 
have a macro fea tu re. (Macros are long strings of com
mands and characters which yo u can store in single
keystrokc routines.) You can use Works' macros to 
reproduce so me of the special features of more advanced 
packages. For example. yo u ca n record format ting com 
mands in a macro and use it the same wav rnu would use 
a style sheet in Microsoft 's more full -featured word proces
sor. II ord. \tlicrosoft wou ld do well to include macros in 
the next Macintosh \'Crsion of J1 arks. 

As with other integrated packages, if you need the 
basic tools for productivit y, you'll get a lot ou t of Works. If 
you need more advanced feat ures, plan to spend more 
money on single-application packages. 

- Heidi E. H. Aycock G 
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though a traditional menu bar lines the top 
of the screen with headings for Desk 
Accessories, File, Directory, Disk, View, 
and Build , the majority of the display con
sists of application boxes. An application 
box contains the name of an executable 
program and its data files. To run an 
application, you can either point to the 
application's name and shoot (that is, click 
the mouse button or press the Enter key) 
or point to any of the application's files in
side the box and shoot. 

DeskMate 's desk accessories in 
clude a calculator. a calendar, a clipboard, 
a note pad, and a phone list. These ac
cessories are available from the desktop 
or from any of DeskMate ' s built -i n 
applications. 

When DRl's GEM first appeared, it 
looked so much like the Macintosh display 
that Apple threatened ORI with a lawsuit. 
ORI settled out of court, agreeing to make 
several (mostly cosmetic) changes in the 
GEM interface. 

GEM is the only one of these three 
interfaces to use file icons, which many 
people prefe r to filenames . From the 
desktop, you can run any executable file 
(one with a .COM, .EXE, or .BAT exten
sion) by simply double-clicking on its icon. 
In addition. you can install applications, 
telling GEM the types of extensions you 
use with each. Thereafter you can double-

Integrated Software 

AppleWorks 2.0 Microsoft Works 
Apple II with at least IBM PC and 

128K-$249 compatibles-$149 
Claris . Macintosh-$295 
440 Clyde Ave. Microsoft 
Mountain View, CA 16011 N.E. 36th Wy. 

94043 	 Box 97017 
(415) 962-8946 	 Redmond, WA 

98073-9717 
GEOS (800) 426-9400 
Apple 11-$129.95 
Commodore 64- PFS: First Choice 

$59.95 IBM PC and 
Commodore 128- compatibles-$159 

$69.95 Software Publishing 
Berkeley Softworks P.O. Box 7210 
2150 Shattuck Ave. 1901 Landings Dr. 
Berkeley, CA 94704 Mountain View, CA 
(415) 644-0890 	 94039-7210 

(415) 962-9002 

click on any file with any extension asso
ciated with an executable file, and both will 
load. For example, if you tell GEM that 
your word processor uses files with exten
sions of .DOC and .TXT, you can double
click on any file with a .DOC or .TXT 
extension, and your word processor and 
the fi le both load into memory. 

GEM 's desk accessories are limited 
to a calculator and clock. A note pad and 
clipboard would be welcome additions. 

Although GEM has never made a 
mark in the U.S. as an interface for the av
erage computer user (GEM is more popu
lar in the U. K. and in West Germany), it has 
become an important force in the desktop 
publ ishing world, with many products 
supporting it. 

Microsoft's Windows, which is the 
model for OS/2's Presentation Manager, 
is the contender for the high-end PC inter
face champion ship. Unfortunately, it' s 
power-hungry. To be really useful , it re

. qu ires an AT-level computer w ith ex
panded memory. With this hardware, 
however, it's a powerful and flexible tool. 

Although Windows has been avail
able for some time, OS/2 has given a push 
to developers. and, as a result, applica
tions are becoming increasingly common. 
As you might expect, these applications 
are aimed at high-end business users. 

- Clifton Karnes 
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Blow Bubbles 
Float through a mansion full of obsta
cles in Accolade's new action-arcade 
game, Bubble Ghost. Players must help 
a ghost blow his bubble through 35 
rooms of a castle. 

Along the way, players encounter 
bubble-popping spikes, knives, pins. 
needles. scissors. and shears. They also 
run across many other gadgets and 
ghouls. but secrets hidden in each room 
help players keep the bubble safe. 

The Commodore 64 version of 
Bubble Ghost requires a joystick and 
has a suggested retail price of$29.95. 
The IBM PC version requires a graph
ics card and sell s for $34. 95. Amiga, 
Atari ST, and Apple IIGS versions sell 
for $34.95, too. 

Accolade. 550 S. M·inchester Bird.. 
Suite 200. San Jose. C-195 I28 
Circle. Reader Service Number 200. 

Konami for Computers 
Konami. one of the leading game pro
ducers for the Nin tendo En tertain men t 
System. has released two titles for the 
Commodore 64 and the IBM PC. 

In Conrra. players fight a guerrilla 
war against Red Falcon in Amazon 
jungles. 

The player assumes the role ofa 
guerri lla fighter in Rush N 'A11ack. too. 
Armed with on ly a knife, the fighter 
must rescue prisoners of war in an iso
lated camp. 

Suggested retail price is $29. 95 for 
the Commodore versio n and $34.95 for 
the IBM version . 

Konami plans to release software 
for the Amiga later this year. 

Konami. 8r .\1i11el Dr.. Hood 
Dale. IL 60 191 
Circle Reader Service Number 201 . 

Commodore's Pro PCs 
Commodore Busi ness Machi nes has in
troduced its Professional Series Ill line 
of MS-DOS personal computers. The 
new series. designed for educational 
and small -business environments. in-

eludes the PC I0-111 and the PC20-II I. 
Both computers are XT-compatible 
and feat ure built-in graphics. color. and 
mouse support. 

Each computer features an 8088-1 
microprocessor and three clock 
speeds-4.77 MHz. 7.16 MH z. and 10 
MHz. Both computers have one 51/• 

inch. 360K nappy drive: 640K of 
RAM : MS-DOS 3.2: and GW-BASIC. 
The PC20-III also comes with a fac tory
installed 20M B hard disk. 

Built-in graphics adapters fo r 
CGA. MDA. Hercules. and Plantronics 
Color Plu are included. The package 
also has video and mouse in terfaces 
and paral lel and serial ports. Each ma
ch ine has a PC IOI keyboard and a real
time clock-calendar wi th battery 
backup. You can expa nd the PCs with 
three fu ll-length XT-compatible slots. 
an 8087 math-coprocc~ or socket. and a 
BIOS that automatically recognizes in
stalled add-0ns. 

The Commodore PC10-l ll is an XT
compatible computer designed for educa
tional and small-business use. 

Mickey McLean 

The suggested retail price of the 
PCI 0-111 is $999. and the PC20-lll re
tails for $1.499. 

Co111111odore Business Machines. 
1200 H"ilson Dr.. Mest Chesrer. PA 
19380 
Circle Reader Service Number 202. 

Human vs. Computer 
licroi llusions' new arcade-style adven

ture for the Commodore 64 pits man 
against a powerful network ofcomput
ers that control every aspect of society. 

In .\lain Fra111e. a master com
puter called the TriComplex III heads a 
worldwide ne twork that tries to anni hi 
late man with a supply ofbattle-droids. 
Man 's only hope is an uncompleted sat
elli te called Orbi ter that has not been 
linked to the TriComplex network. 

The object of the game is to save 
the world using Orbiter and a sophisti
cated assortment of assault devices. 
The TriComplex must be shu t down. 
and to do so the player must find its 
four main power switches. located be
low the ocean. During the adventure. 
players fight droids. assemble power 
units. and gather fuel. Action takes 
place in the air. underground. and 
underwater. 

The jo_ stick controls all aspects of 
the game, including movement. com
bat. and menu functions . Features in
clude scrolling screens. graphics. and a 
soundtrack. 

The suggested retail price for Main 
Frame is $39.95. 

.\ficroi/111 ions. 17408 Cha/Slronh 
Sr .. Granada Hills. CA 91344 
Circle Reader Service Number 203. 

Huddle Up! 
The Melbourne House. a member of 
the Mastertronic Group Ltd .. has re
leased John Elll'ay's Quarrerback. a 
computer foo tball game. Translated 
from the arcade game of the same 
name. Quarrerback allows players to 
participate in the game instead of 
making them stand on the sidelines 
coaching. 
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WIN LOTTO 
BY MATHEMATICAL PROBABILITY, 

NOT BY CHANCE 
GAIL HOWARD is 1he naiion's lead· 

ing Inlier~· e.,pen . Her track record in 
helping Loll o players win big pri7e> i · 
unp rccedcmed in the his tory of lottery. 
Al least 13 major Lallo prizes (lneluding 
TES first prize jackpots) totalling S30.8 
million were won \\ith Gaffs s~· terns! 

At Jast. .. now availa ble on IBM PC 
5-1 4 • or J -1 r diskelles the com plete 
authent ic Gail Howard Wheeling ys
tems. the S mart Luck Computer Wheel" 
and the fom ous Gail Ho"a rd Lu11u1· 
..td,·antage number election methods. 
the S mart Luck Computer A d1·antage·· . 
Bot h system are menu driven (u er 

fri~-~li~ HOWARD'S S '.\1ART Lt:CK ;?'v~~ 
COl\IPL'TER WHEEL'" (S29.95•S2 ~a 
s h) has a unique built- in Balanced 
Game'" [eat ure which makes all other wheeling s~ stems obsolete. 

Over 100 Wheeling Systems with minimum win guarantees. Includes economical 
Power :->umber'" Abbreviated Balanced Wheels'"tostretch vour Lotto dollar. Good 
fo r all Pick-6 Lott o games in the world: includes ~ terns for ·Pick-5 and Pick-7 Louo 
games. Sy tern checks fo r wins. 

GA IL HOWARD'S SMART LLT K CO'.\! PL'TER ADVA :\'T AG E'"(S.1 9.95 • 
S2 s h) has the mo t success[uJ number election e\er de> 1sed for beating the odd in 
Lotto Includes Drawings Since Hit Chart '" .. kip and H1t Chan· ·. '.\1 ultiple Hit 
Pattern Chart '". Double Hit Rn tio>'". Com panion Numhcr Chan·· . :\eighbonng 
Pair,' '" , Hit Cha rts for any time period . 1hc 1•mir1•his1onca l \\inning numbers h~t for 
one Lott o game or your choice ($7 for each oddi11011al I ott o gamd and a 
maintenance program !'l.O you cci n update !he file. A\ad;1hk for ;rn~ state nr 
international Lotto game. Plca.<r specif) which Lott o gamc(s). 

l.i\t of Gail H ov.ard'~ latc,1 lo11c: ry hnok~ and mnnthl~ puhh1.·a111.10 .. J\Lli lahll· on 
rcquc,1 . 

SMART LUCK 

- "7SA - COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Dort. 1>2 • 	 l' .O. llm 1519 • ll'h1te !'lam'. '\ Y llM•02 • 312-934-3300 

PCjr Owners 

Everything you 'll ever need! 

• Memory sidecars which increase memory 10 736K 
• Second & th i rd d isk drive s which snap on top 
• Disk drives wh ich read & wr ite 1.2 MB AT diske1tes 
• 3 '1i' disk drives wh ich store up to 813K 
• 20 MB hard d isk drives wh ich are DOS compat ible 
• ROM 's wh ic h make your d isplay easier to read 
• Upgrades which expand 128K sidecars to 512K 
• Speed up & pseudo OMA cart ridges 
• Clock modules . printe r ports & speech a1tachments 
• Joysticks . opti ca l mice & li ght pens 
• Adapters to use your PCjr monitor with a PC 
• Switchi ng boxes for mon i1ors and/ or ser ial devices 
• Full size keyboards & numeric keyp ad s 
• Keyboard . modem . printer & monitor cables 
• Bas ic manuals & also Cartr idge Bas ic 
• 	 Game ca rt ri dges. sof1ware & Pa in t programs 

PLUS MUCH, MUCH MORE!! 

Write to us or call our toll fre e num ber to 

receive a FREE ca talog of PC/r add-on products. 


PC ENTERPRISES 
" The jrProducts Group" 

Box 292 • Belmar. NJ 07719 

(800) 922-PCJR (201) 280-0025 

The game features all 28 Nati onal 
Football League teams. and a ll team 
members are displayed in arcade-quali
ty graphics and animation. Players 
must rely on strategy and skill. calling 
their own plays and then executing 
them . 

The Apple and IBM versions of the 
game feature digitized sound effects. 

The Commodore 64 version of 
John E/1Vay's Quarterback has a sug
gested reta il price of$29.99. IBM PC 
and PS/ 2. Apple II , and Apple l lGS edi
tions retai l for $34. 99. 

.\1astertronic /111.. Cnit 9G. Mesa 
Business Cemer, 71 I M'. 17th St.. Costa 
Mesa. C l 92627 
Circle Reader Service Number 204. 

Turn It Down! 
Archelion Innovations has introduced a 
computer accessory that controls the 
volume output from system speakers. 
The VOLCOM vol ume control allows 
you to adj ust the vo lume from a barely 
audible level to maxi mum output. 

To install the unit , you must plug it 
in and mount the control knob. The 
unit draws no power from the system 
and can be transferred to another 
computer. 

VOLCOM can be used wi th the 
Apple II series and IBM PCs and com
patibles. The unit won't work with sys
tems that use a PCB-mounted speaker, 
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such as the PS/ 2 Model 30. The suggest
ed retai l price is $ 14.95. 

Archelion I nnorations. P. 0. Box 
8055. Blaine. W-198230 
Circle Reader Service Number 205. 

Mouse/Joystick Combo 
The MACH IV PLUS. a mouse replace
ment and joys tick for Apple II and 
Macintosh computers. has been intro
duced by CH Products. 

The unit has been engineered for 
a ll mouse-intensive applications soft
ware. including CA D. desktop publish
ing, and games. The MACH IV PLUS 
features an absolute mode and three 
rate modes of mo ve ment. The absolute 
mode tracks like a mouse, with the cur
sor following the stick position. In the 
ra te modes. the cursor moves in the di· 
rect ion that the stick handle has fol
lowed from its center posi t ion. The rate 
modes are slow. med ium. and fast. 

By flipping a switch, the unit be
comes a multibutton joystick for game 
applications. The joystick features 
electrical trims and variable-action 
controls. 

The MACH IV PLUS works with 
a ll Apple II computers. but the Apple II 
and Il e require a mouse card . The unit 
works only as a mouse replacement on 
the Macintosh. The suggested retail 
price is $89.95. 

Cl/ Products. 1225 Stone Dr.. San 
.\!areas. C l 92069 
Circle Reader Service Number 206. 

Broderbund at t he Movies and 
on the Slopes 
Brndcrbund Software has released two 
new software titles: Star H ars and 
Downhill Challenge. 

Based on the George Lucas movie 
and the coi n-operated videogame Star 
Viars is an a rcade ad ve nture in which 
players assu me the role of Luke 
Skywalkcr. Players pilot an X-Wing 
Fighter and a ttack th e Empire's Dea th 
Star. The Commodore 64 version has a 
suggested reta il price of$29.95. The 
game is also ava ilable for the Ata ri ST 
and the Amiga for a suggested reta il 
price of$39.95. 

Downhill Challenge is an interac
ti ve ski racing simulation fea turing 3-D 
gra phics. Players choose from downhill. 
sla lom, giant sla lom. and ski jumping. 
In each event. players can select runs 
for beginner, intermediate, or adva nced 
skiers. The Commodore 64 version has 
a suggested reta il price of$24. 95. Ver
sions for the Apple IIGS, Amiga. Atari 
ST. IBM PC. Tandy. and PC compati
bles se ll fo r $29.95. 

Br()derbund Soft ware, 17 Paul Dr.. 
San Rafael. CA 94903-2101 
Circle Reader Service Number 207. 
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DRITakesOn 
MS-DOS; 

Apples and 
PCs Share 
Software; 

Amiga Goes 
Browsing; 

Mac Makes 
Mystery Files; 

64 Gazes at 
the Stars; and 

ST Splits Its 
Personality 

The sixth an nual PC Expo in 
cw York. the world's largest 

computer show devoted exclu
sivclv to M -DO hardware 
and ·oftwarc. wa held June 
21-23 in Manha!lan·s Jacob 
K. Javi ts Conven tion Center. 
With over 2000 booths. 500 
ex hibi tors. and nearly 50.000 
attendees. th is PC Expo turned 
ou t to be the biggest ever. 

The show focuses on busi
ness and productivity prod
ucts-everyth ing from custom
designcd mouse pads to 
80386-powered screamers. 

Who's Number 1? 

There· a ball lc raging in the 
PC marketplace for the title 
.\ '11111/wr I ll"ord ProcC'ssor. 
ff urdPN/(•ct is the current 
leade r. a~d WordPerfect Co r
poration is determined to keep 
its crown. At P Expo. it was 
giving interested crowds de
tailed demonstrat ions of 
ff urdPC'1/ect 5.0. its newest en
try. designed to consolidate its 
top position . 

Microsoft has been chal
lenging WordPerfect. but until 
rccrntlv the Redmond-based 
compa~y didn"t have a candi
date capable of unseating the 
mighty J.! ordPer(C'ct. ow. 

with its rece ntly released ff ord 
4.0. Microsoft is ready to give 
fl ordPe1:fi•ct a run for it 
money. 

Micro oft's desi re to do 
battle was clear fro m its em
phasis at PC Expo. Despite the 
largest software catalog in the 
business. Microsoft was con
c:cntra ti ng on two of its prod
ucts: ff i'Jrd 4.0 and Excel (its 
super-spreadsheet intended to 
unseat Lotus 1-2-J). 

Into th is word processing 
power struggle comes Borland. 
the company that started with 
one product-Turbo Pascal
and has become a force to be 
reckoned with in both the lan
guages and applica tio ns arenas. 

Borland was demonstrat
ing its soon-to-be-shipping. 
heavyweigh t word processor. 
Sprim. Billed as "the Profes
sional Word Processor ... Sprilll 
clearly has its eye on the top 
spot on the word processing 
charts. 

Since the first version of 
Turbo Pascal. Borland has 
made speC'd one of its watch
words, and Sprint is cas hing in 
on this tradit ion. According to 
Borland. Sprint is faster than 
H·ordPC'rfC'ct. l·VordStar. Mi· 
crosofl ii ord. or Displa.r Write. 
Sprim is also designed to make 
it easy to change word proces
sors: It will read and write the 
file formats used by the above 
products. and load and save 
pure ASCII files. as well. 

Sprim has all the features 
you'd expect to find in a 
world-class word processor
spelling checker. thesaurus, 
macros. and so on-but per
haps the most impressive attri
bute is the nexibility of its user 
in terface. You can make Sprint 
behave like most other popu
lar word processing pro
grams- at least at the 
kevboard level. If. fo r instance. 
yo~ like II iJrdStar's co mmand 
structure. you ca n configure 
Spri111 to use it : if you like 
ff ore/Perfect 's. vo u can have 
that instead. A~d Borland is 
ini tially bundl ing a collection 

of user interfaces fo r other 
popular word processors. 
which makes switching to the 
program even easier. 

Will Spri111 unseat the gi
an ts'? It's hard to say. but the 
program has a lot going fo r it: 

ot only does Spri111 offer the 
power of the heavyweights: it 
retails for half the price of 
Hord 4.0 or H ordPe1:fect. 

More Show Stuff 

Making Prose Work. Gett ing 
a look at Reference Software's 
new Gra111111a1ik Ill wasn' t 
easy. Judging from the activity 
at its booth. vo u'd have 
thought tha t ·Reference was 
gi vingaway $100bills. What 
atl racted the crowds. however. 
was the promise of producing 
error-free prose. 

If you occasionally make 
grammatical errors (and it's a 
rare writer who doesn't), 
Gra111111a1ik Ill may be the 
program for yo u. Gram111a1ik 
checks for errors in grammar. 
style. usage. and spelling. The 
program's most impressive 
feature is that instead of sim
ply marki ng errors. it lets you 
interactively correct them. 

Grammatik I (developed 
in the days ofCP/ M) and 
Grammatik 11 Uust a year old 
now) have already made their 
marks as important tools for 
writers. Gra111111a1ik 111 should 
be even betlcr. 

On a Clear Day, You Can 
See Genoa. One theme at PC 
Expo was new graphics boards, 
with some of the most exciting 
products showing at Genoa's 
booth. 

For monochrome-moni
tor owners who want to run 
both Hercules and CGA 
graphics. Genoa has an amaz
ing new product. Super Spec
trum. The Super Spectrum 
runs CGA color programs on 
monochrome monitors by 
simulating the colors with 
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shades of gray. The card also 
su pports Hercules graphics on 
EG ..\ monitors and has an 
ever-handy printer pon. At 
5200. the Super Spectru m is 
more expensive than a pla in
va nilla Hercule -co mpatible 
card plus a CG ..\ emulator 
(like SJ.\/CG.4 or ..Jrhena 
BIOS). but the gray scali ng and 
improved performance are 
more than worth the cost. 

Color i a must for some 
people. and fo r tho e. Genoa 
was showi ng its new Super-
VG . .\ HiRcs-10 card and its 
SuperEGA card (with 800 X 
600 resolution ). The Super
VGA is one of the new breed 
of wonder ca rds that. given the 
proper moni tor. can do ,·inu
ally anything-emula te any 
graphics mode. and at any 
time. any place. The card·s 
mos t impressive fea ture is a 
beautiful 1024 X 768. 16-color 
mode. The uperVGA HiRcs
10 ells for a hefty $645: the 
SupcrEGA. fo r $429. 

Desktop Publishing fo r 
the \ lasses. One hot new area 
of interest in the microcom 
puter communi ty is 24-pin 
(sometime called 24-wire) 
printers. This was renccted in 
the booth manned by Epson. 

. .\ 24-pin printer combine 
the convenience and speed of 
tradit ional 9-pin dot-matrix 
printers wi th a good measure 
of t he quality of laser printers. 
Epson is pursuing the 24-pin 
market aggressi ve ly. pitching 
its products as alternatives 10 

la ers for any printing acti,·ity. 
but especiall y fo r desktop 
publishing. 

Epson·s 24-pin lineup 
now includes the LQ-500 
($529). LQ-850 ($899). LQ
1050 ($ 1.199). and LQ-2500 
($ 1.449). 

R..\i\ I Drought Continues. 
There 's very li11 le good new 
about the shortage and accom 
panying high price of dynamic 
RA I chips. Prices in the last 
vea r have zoomed from 570 a 
~1cga bytc to al most $500. 

Perhaps the only brigh t 
spot in the .S. is \1 icron. the 
lone . .\merican manufacturer 
ofdynamic R..\ l'vl chi ps. ;o 
one pent much time at the 
Micron booth-it seems no 
one ca n afford R . .\M anv
more-but the licron people 
were smil ing. They're having a 
good year. 
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DRl'sNewDOS 

In a lavish combinati on pre 
co nferrnce-a nd-brunch. DR I 
told croissant-munching re
porters and corp rate bu~crs 
abou t se ,·cral new prod uct . 
including . l r1/t11e. the latest ad 
dit ion to that company· stable 
of desktop publi shing oft ware. 
. in/1111•. which ORI jointly de
veloped with West Gcrma nv·s 
C P. co mbines the most in;
ponant fea tu res of drawi ng 
and pain ting programs in one 
powerful package. 

With Ar1/i11e. you can cre
ate im ages freehand-just as 
you would in a paint pro
gram-and then manipula te 
them with powerful tool pre
viously fou nd on ly in dedica t
ed object-oriented drawing 
programs. 

.·l r1/i11l' works wi th (i f':. \/ 
Dt>JklOp Puh/isllt'r and I (>11111ra 
1'11h/islier and upports .IMG. 
P ·. and Tl FF image for
mat . You·11 need 640 K. a 
hard disk. and a mouse to run 
the progra m . .1r1/i11e se lls fo r 
5495 . 

Desk top publish ing en
thusiasb will be in terested in 
DR l·s new \WSion of its popu
lar page-composition program. 
GE.I/ Drskwp 1'11blisher 2.0 . 
The big news with th is ve rsion 
is uppon for automa tic hy
phenat ion. kerning and track
ing. in ternal li ne-an generation . 
more I~ pcfaces. and addi tional 
file compatibili ty. Desk/Op 
P11hlishl'r 2.0. whic h. acco rd ing 
to DRI Pres ident and CEO. 
Dick Wi lliams . .. brings the full 
fun cti onalitv of the Macintosh 
to the MS-DO ' world. ·· is ag
gressively priced at $299. 

One of DR l"s most in ter
es ting new offerings is DR 
DOS. an MS- DOS-like operat
ing system that Digital says is 
not onl y completely compa ti 
ble with its be tter-known 
countcrpan. but also sma ller. 
faster. and more powerful. 
DRI is selli ng DR DOS to Far 
East clone makers to bundle 
with their compu ter . o it wi ll 
be appearing in mach ines 
available in the . . soon. 

There arc currently no 
plans to make the 0 a ,·ai lable 
cparatcly. bu t. according to 

Bill Beckha m. DRr opera ting 
~stems marketing manager. 

that"s an option the co mpany 
is co nsidering. 

- Clif!on Kames 

R1111 5 magazine is the house 
organ of Austra lia"s Strategic 
Stud ies Group ( 1747 Orleans 
Court. Walnut Creek. Ca lifor
nia 94598: 415-932-30 19). De
signed to support and supple
ment SsG·s popul ar cries of 
war ga mcs-Rrach .fbr 1he 
Swrs. Carriers a1 fl ar. Bcurfc· 
{i-0 111. and Decisire Ba11fes o( 
.1hc .4111 erica 11 Ci i·i/ II ar- the 
magazine is professiona ll y pro
duced and (for war gamers) al
wa~ interesting. It comes out 
four ti mes a yea r. and each 
i sue i accom panied by two 
scenario di ks. . .\ year"s sub
scription to the magazine costs 
515. and an annual subscrip
tion 10 the disks i $50. 

The most rece nt issue. for 
example. includes type-in sce
narios (also available on disk) 
for Carriers a1 II ar and Deci· 
sire /3011/es. as well as the new 
rules fo r the third edition of 
Rt'ach /i1r 1he S/(/rS and the 
first iristallmcnt of a two-pan 
historical overview of the 
America n Civil War. 

The issue also contains an 
editorial comment tha t de
mands a bit of rencct ion . espe
ia ll y for om modore 64 

owners. Along with the . .\pplc 
II . the 64 has been the back 
bone ofSSG"s product line. 11·s 
a bit of an unpleasant surprise. 
therefore. to read editor Ian 
Trout"s commcm on an up
co ming Civil War game. 

··Road 10 .·lppo111a11ox 
goes on:· he writes ...although 
with the immi nent demise of 

-bit machines. especially the 
64. '''C have decided to devel
op thi s ga me fo r the larger 
machines:· 

ow. it takes no genius to 
realize that the 64 is well into 
middle age. Even Com mo

dorc·s attention is focused 
squarely on the Amiga. But 
with an installed base of O\'Cf 7 
million 64s ... immincnt de
mi se.. see ms a li 11lc unrealistic. 
Even ifon l ~ a th ird of those 
6.Js arc ti ll being used-the 
others ei ther shelved or ne
glected by owners who ha n~ 
upgraded-that·s still a worth
wh ile marke t to shoot for . 

The problem is th is: If de
velopment for the 64 stops. 
then the 6-f s dem ise will be 
quick. Wirncss what happened 
to the Ata ri 8-bit computers. 
But with the 64 still in produc
tion and several magazines 
and publishers still supporti ng 
it. there·s no reaso n to stop 
producing softwa re for the ma 
chine. Cen ainl v. I look for
ward to SSG. efforts for 
Amiga and Macin tosh. but the 
64 has served them well. an I I 
hope the co mpany chooses not 
to abandon it. 

Warp 10, Scotty 

l\lcanwhile. the product con
tinue for the 64/ 12 line. 

Warpspced. from Cinema
warc ( 165 Thou and Oaks 
Boulevard . Sui te I 0. West
lake Villagt'. Ca lifornia 9 1362: 
05-495-65 J 5: $49.95). IS a 
peed-u p cartridge for the 64 

and the 12 . nl ikc most ca r
tridges. \Va rpspecd works in 
64 mode and native 128 mode. 
I1 ge nealogy is clearly through 
Epyx·s Fast Load ca rtridge. the 
granddaddy of speed-up ca r
tridges. with which Warpspced 
shares a command st ructure. 
You invoke the main menu. 
for instan ce. bv wav of the 
Engli sh pound. kc~ .- th c sa me 
kc~ Fast Load uses. 

From the menu vou can 
view the dircctorv. e ~t er a disk 
ector editor. gi vc disk dri vc 

comm and s. enter the machine 
language monitor. or invoke 
the file and copy utilities. 
There arr two kind of disk 
copy. The inglc copier allows 
you to copy single- or doublc
sided disks using one or two 
drives: the procc · incl ude 
\Wifying for the original and 
the copy error . Mo t di ks ca n 
be copied with on ly two swaps. 
bu t the process takes about 
twice the time that the dual 
copier ta kes. 
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The dual copier. on the 
other hand, uses two 1571 
dri ves 10 copy si ngle-sided 
d isks in about half a mi nute 
and double-sided disks in a li1
1le over a mi nute. To achieve 
its speed. the dual copier di s
penses with some of the verifi
cation tech niques. 

File utilities include copy
ing files (one or more), deleting 
fi les. selecting files, and issuing 
drive commands. Dri ve com
mands, preceded by the at sign 
(@), allow fast formatting, va l
idation, and file deletion. T hey 
also provide a useful reset 
switch fo r the di sk d ri ve. If 
you choose not to use the main 
menu, you have access to a 
157 1 in double-sided mode, 
even with a 64. Also available 
are commands 10 renumber 
disk dri ves. disable the fast 
loader (but keep the wedge 
a live). and print the screen. 

The sector editor and ma
chi ne language monitor are in
tegrated. To ed it the disk. you 
can jump from sector 10 sector, 
edi ting text just by typing or 
editing other va lue in hexa
decimal. At any poin t, you can 
edit the sector by invoking the 
machine language moni tor, 
and you can pri nt the contents 
of the sector. You can even 
edit the disk on one dri ve and 
save the results to the second 
dri ve. The machine language 
moni tor is designed fo r n exi
bi lity with other mon itors. 
Wi th its other numerous fea
tures. the monitor contai ns a 
full DOS wedge and works 
wi th the sector ed itor. 

More Games 

Speaking of games. Data East 
(470 eedles Dri ve. San Jose. 
California 951 12: 408-286
7074) is establishing itself as a 
leader in arcade games for the 
64/ 128. Its products translate 
arcade versions into home 
computer ve rsions. with ofTcr
ings such as Co111111a11do. lkari 
H arriors, and Victory Road. 

Data East's latest releases 
are Speed Buggy. Kid Niki. and 
Kam or: they sell fo r $29. 95 
each. In Speed Buggy. you 
d rive you r buggy th rough a se
ries of obstacle courses. avo id
ing fences. rocks. and water 
and trying to balance on two 

wheels to ge t th rough narrow 
gaps. Simple. cha llenging 
arcade ac tion-this one's a 
winner. 

Kid 1iki foll ows a sword
wielding, you ng ninja warrior 
th rough numerous levels. The 
goa l is to rescue hi s spikc
hai red girlfriend from an e\·il 
wiza rd . The action is a little 
cumbersome. but the interest 
level is su tained. 

Fina ll y, Kam or takes the 
bu lky. fire-brea th ing Russian 
on a quest for the Lost Trea
sure of Babylon. He has ni ne 
levels to get through, and he 
can cl imb, j ump, swim. run. 
and even n y. It takes a whi le to 
get through the first screen. but 
the graph ics arc ex tremely 
good and play is smooth. 

Commodore 128 owners 
should check recent 64-mode 
software packages to sec 
whether the d isks will auto
boot in 128 mode. Speed Bug
gy and Kid f\"iki autoboo1 
quickl y in 128 mode e en 
though their manuals mention 
only the 64. In fac t. other re
cent programs do the same. in
cluding lnfoco m's titles and 
Electronic Art s" Bards Tale 
III. Li ke the Data East tit les. 
Bard 's Tale Ill makes no men
tion of this in the manual : in 
fac t. di sk access is profoundly 
improved fo r this program and 
the lnfoco m games when you 
use a 128 and a 157 1. 

Seeing Stars 

Sk r 7.i"Ol·cl is the newest o fTer
ing from Micro lll us ions 
( 17408 Chatsworth Street. 
Granada Hill s. California 
91 344: 8 18-360-371 5: $49.95), 
and it is stunning. Billed as an 
all-encom passi ng astronomy 
program. Sky Travel le ts you 
wa tch the sky fro m any point 
on eart h at any time in the past 
or future I 0.000 yea rs. Avai l
able fo r info rmation and view
ing arc the planets of the solar 
system (except earth). Ha lley's 
comet, the sun. the moon. 88 
constellations (with line d raw
ings to show their shapes). and 
more than 1200 sta rs. 

You can view the sky 
through a window wi th a vari
able width of 72 degrees. 36 
degrees, 18 degrees. or 9 de
grees. The default wid th. 72 

degrees, gives you a good, wide 
"picture. Focusing through the 
36-degree width makes eclipses. 
transits, and occul1a1ions more 
visible (through the program I 
learned what these term s 
mean). whi le 18- or 9-degree 
windows are in fact low-power 
telescopes. 

Are there any weaknesses 
here? Aside from the 64's rath
er slow redrawing of the sky. I 
can' t find any problems. but 
I'm also no astronomy expert. 
T he manual is superb. ofTeri ng 
not only the terminology of as
tronomy but also demonstra
tions of what the terms 
represent in the sky. It shows 
you how 10 switch 10 Septem
ber 15. 1186. when Mercury. 
Venus, Mars. Jupiter, Saturn. 
and the moon were all within a 
narrow ,·ie,vi ng range of the 
su n. It offe rs suggestions on 
using the program to deter
mine accura te historical dates. 
And it even takes yo u back 
2000 years. wi th a possible ex
planation of the Star of Bethle
hem. Add to th is a verv usefu l 
group of appendices. a~ info r
mati ve glossary. and an ex ten
sive bibl iography, and you 
have a fi rst-class progra m. 

- .Veil Randall 

It"s never been more d iffi cul t 
10 decide wh ich computer is 
best fo r your home. office. or 
classroom. Apple II comput
ers. long the da rl ing of home 
and school users. a re being 
challenged by IB M. its PCs. 
and the scores of manu fac tur
ers pull ing out PC compatibles 

and clones. The prici ng of 
clones is. 10 say the least. ag
gressive when compared with 
Apple's sticker prices-that"s 
fo rci ng many software publish
ers to come out wi th a PC ver
sion of their new releases 
before they bring ou t an Apple 
version. To make it still harder 
10 decide. so me software is 
onl v ava ilable on one of the 
two system . Apple Works. of 
course. only run on Apples: 
Lotus 1-2-J only works on 
PCs. 

In the best o f al l possible 
worlds. all computers would be 
able 10 run soft wa re of any 
type. Unfo rtunatel y, the best 
wo rld isn' t here ye t. Bu t 
wouldn ' t it be nice to at leas t 
ru n both Apple and IB M PC 
programs on the same machine? 

A num ber of people think 
so. and they"ve created several 
solutions. 

The best known solution 
for Apple owners is Applied 
Engineering's PC Transporter. 
basica ll y an IBM PC on a card 
that goes inside an Apple I le or 
IIGs. Alt hough it's not easy to 
install (even wi th its clear in
structions). the PC Transpon 
er does le t you cont in ue to use 
you r current peri pherals. such 
as disk drives. monitor. and 
printer. To run a lmost a ll MS
DOS softwa re. you need only 
the PC Transporter and an 
I BM-compati ble d i k drive 
(Applied Engineering sell s 
these. too). 

T he ad vantages of buying 
a PC Tran spon cr in stead of 
another compu ter are subjec
ti ve. however. since the price 
o f the ca rd and dri ve together 
is nearly eq ual 10 a si milarly 
equipped PC clone. Getting 
two machines on to one desk is 
a big plu ifyo u· re tight fo r 
space: classrooms and school 
computer lab may be a place 
where PC Tra nsporters a re a t
tractive fo r this reason alone. 

Sharing peripherals. even 
one-minded peri pherals like 
the lmageWri ter. is another of 
the Transporter' advan tages. 
Exchanging da ta be tween Ap
ple and IB M PC format is an
o ther reason 10 consider the 
Transporter. since the process 
i much sim ple r than send ing 
da ta from one machine 10 an
other via modems or di rect ca
bl ing. Applied Engi neering 
(P.O. Box SI 00, Dallas. Texas 
750 11 : 2 14-241-6060) sell s the 
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PC Transporter in several con
figura tions. A board with 
384K of RAM (256K in PC 
mode) runs $519: 768 K (640K 
in PC mode) costs $759; a sin
gle PC-compat ible drive is 
priced at $269 (the board 
prices have recently risen due 
to RAM price increases). 

Another solution. one tak
ing the two-computers-in-one
box theme to its logical 
conclusion. comes from the 
Korean electronics giant 
Daewoo. through its U.S. a rm 
Cordata ( 1055 West Victoria 
Street. Compton, California 
90220: 213-603-290 I). Called 
the WPC Bridge, it's a com
puter that. for all its ungai nly 
looks. runs most IBM PC and 
Apple II software. The single 
plastic case encloses a 12-inch 
green-screen monochrome 
monitor. two 51/•-inch disk 
dri ves. and the computer itself. 
The keyboard. which is in the 
IBM style, is detachable and is 
the only component not pan 
of the plastic case. 

The WPC Bridge is really 
an IBM compati ble with a 
Trackstar board installed. (The 
Trackstar. from Diamond 
Computer Systems-470F 
Lakeside Dri ve. Sunnvvale. 
Californ ia 94086: 408:736
2000- sells for $395 and is al
most the opposi te of the PC 
Transporter-it packs the 
equi va lent of an Apple II on a 
PC board. ) For $1 ,695. Cor
data has built a 512K PC clone 
wi th an 8088 m icroprocessor 
able to run at the classic 4. 77 
MHz speed and the faste r Tur
bo XT-likc speed of8 MHz. 
CGA and monochrome graph
ics are both supported. al
though an external monitor is 
necessary to display color. 

The Apple end of things is 
less impressive. si nce the 
Trackstar board contains only 
I 28 K and isn' t expandable. 
This restriction can put a 
crimp in using the Apple II's 
standard software. Apple
Works. The Apple Irs va rious 
graphics modes are supported 
and include 40- and 80-col
umn, lo-res, and double-hi-res 
modes. Again . to actually see 
colo r. you'll have to have an 
ex ternal color composite or 
RGB monitor. 

Who, then. would be in 
the market for a WPC Bridge? 
The machine seems tailor
made fo r the education mar
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ketplacc: its rugged construc
tion and all-in-one case mean 
less to worry about when doz
ens of little (and not so little) 
hands are on the machine in 
any one day. Another reason 
why schools might turn to the 
WPC Bridge stems from their 
reliance on software other than 
Apple Works-software that 
doesn't require or use more 
than the standard I 28 K of 
RAM. O ther potential buyers 
might be those people who 
have room for only one ma
chine in their hom.e computer 
room. bu t who fi nd it neces
sary to have both IBM and Ap
ple systems, perhaps because 
an IBM is used at work, while 
an Apple helps teach the kids 
at school. 

Neither bridging solution. 
however, takes into consider
ation the Apple llGS. As Apple 
II software increasi ngl y comes 
to mean I IGS software, anyone 
with a PC Transporter (unless 
it's installed in a I IGS) or a 
WPC Bridge is going to miss 
out on the most up-to-date Ap
ple programs. 

Franklin Forgotten 

Remember Franklin Com
puter Corporat ion? It was the 
company that made the Frank
lin. an Apple II-compatible 
computer, in the ea rl y 1980s. 
At first wildl y successful (the 
company's income rose to the 
$70-m illion range in 1984), 
Frankli n had to file for bank
ruptcy under Chapter 11 in 
1984 after Apple won a copy
righ t-i nfringement case against 
it. 

Apple claimed that Frank
lin had copied the Apple ll 's 
DOS: Apple was awarded a 
judgment in excess of$2 mil
lion when it won the case. and 
Franklin was forced to alter its 
DOS. Even though Franklin 
managed to change its com
puter's DOS while retaining its 
ability to run Apple 11 soft
ware, sa les never recovered. 

Now. though . Franklin is 
back making money. but not 
by making personal com put
ers. Instead. its bread and but
ter is the Spell ing Ace. a sma ll 
dedica ted spell ing checker 
about the size ofa paperback. 

Four models of the Ace are 
curren tl y available. rangi ng in 
price from $70 to $ 130. 

The Ace is a ttractive be
cause it lets users type in 
words-close guesses count 
since the machine looks up 
words entered ph onetica lly
and then displays the correct 
spelling on its sma ll screen. 
Franklin 's Ace uses the Mer
riam-Websrer Dicrio11arF. a 
higl1-quality resource th.at 
some of the best personal com 
puter spell-checki ng software 
uses as well. 

The Spelling Ace is a hot 
electronic item-600,000 of 
them have been sold-that has 
brought Frankli n back in to the 
black. This yea r, according to 
some estimates. the company 
wi ll ea rn $ 10 mill ion on sales 
of$65 millio n. 

With that much money at 
stake , competition is hea ting 
up. Several other electro nics 
companies, including Seiko 
and Video Technology (mak
ers. incidenta ll v. of the current 
Apple 11 clone.- the Laser 128) 
are plann ing on re leasi ng simi
lar products soon. Fra nklin. 
though. isn't standing still; it 's 
consideri ng other dedicated 
machines- an electronic Bi
ble. an elec tronic encyclope
dia. and a dedicated SAT 
prepara ti on com puter arc 
some of the poss ibilities. 

Disabled Resource 

With Apple II computers so 
strong in the schools. it's no 
wonder that they've been the 
leaders in computeri zed help 
for the disabled in America 's 
schools. 

One of the reasons for this 
is the wide variety of hardware 
that's been developed especial
ly for the disabled. including 
such landmark products as the 
Adaptive Firmware Card. a 
board that allows educators to 
connect a wide va riety ofi npul 
dev ices to the Apple computer. 
Other hardware-and special 
ly developed software. too
can make it eas ier for the dis
abled to commun icate and 
learn. 

O ne of the be t resources 
fo r anyone involved with the 
disabled and com puters is the 
bimonthl y newspaper Closing 

rhe Gap. Published in Minne
sota . Closing rhe Gap con ta ins 
news. reviews, evalua tions, 
and hands-on information 
about computers, o ther hard
ware. and software. The most 
recent issue. fo r instance. in
cluded a fea ture on the Touch 
Window, a graphics tablet-li ke 
device that acts as a screen 
overlay compatible with sever
al Apple II programs: the user 
simpl y touches the screen in
stead of position ing a cursor 
wi th a joysti ck. a mouse. or the 
a rrow keys. 

Closing rhe Gap is not an 
Apple II-speci fic newspaper
the IBM PC and compati bles 
have made in roads in to educa
tion (and elsewhere). so the 
newspaper brings PC products 
and peripherals to readers' at
tention, too. 

A one-year subscription 
(six issues) to Closing rhf Gap 
costs $21 . You ca n contact the 
newspaper a t P.O. Box 68. 
Henderson, Minnesota 56044; 
(6 12) 248-3294. 

- Gregg Kei:er 

Browser is a public domain re
placement for Workbench. 
written by Peter da Sil va. You 
can use it in conjunct ion with 
Workbench to add Browser's 
unique capabilities to youi' sys
tem or in place of Workbench 
for a tota ll y new opera ting en
vi ronment. You can start 
Browser by double-cl icki ng the 
Browser icon or by add ing the 
command R U1\ ' Browsrr to 
your startup-sequence fi le. 

When you start Browser. a 
window shows the curren t vol
ume names. For example. you 
continued on page 56 
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Lyco Computer 

Marketing & Consultants 
Since 1981 

Important Answers to Important Questions 

About Lyco Computer! 


Why shop at Lyco Computer? 
Lyco Computer is one of, if not the largest, oldest, and most established 
firms to provide only quality name brand computer products to the general 
public at prices 30% to 50% lower than retail. We 've set many industry 
standards, and we are setting the pace for many more in the future. Our 
standards include: a separate department for customer service; a price 
guarantee ; guaranteed factory fresh merchandise; diverse payment and 
shipping policies, including a C.0 .0 . policy which allows customers to have 
products in their hands before paying anything. Selection places Lyco at 
the forefront of the industry. Due to our in-stock volume, we cannot 
advertise all of our products. Enjoy one-stop shopping for national products 
by calling our marketing staff for products and low prices. 

How do I know I will get the product 
I need? 
Our marketing staff is well educated in the computer industry. They receive 
continuous formal training by our manufacturers which enables them to 
develop and maintain a high degree of expertise on the products they 
represent. Though our strict guarantee on providing only new merchandise 
prohibits free trial periods and a guarantee on compatibility, a wealth of 
knowledge is available to our customers to help with the purchasing 
decision. As thousands of people every week capitalize on our savings and 
services, we hope you too, will make Lyco Computer your first choice. 

What about warranty or service? 
At Lyco Computer we decided several years ago that a customer service 
department was needed in the industry. Unfortunately, few of our 
competitors offer this service. Our product line enjoys "name brand 
recognition ." We back all of our manufacturer's warranties in accordance 
with the manu
facturer's stated warranty terms. These warranty terms are normally 
outlined in each owner's manual or explained at a retail store near you. Our 
customer service department is available to provide assistance in all 
warranty matters. Many manufacturers will allow defective products to be 
exchanged. Before you return any Item that appears to be defective, we 
ask that you call our customer service depart
ment. They will assist you in determining If the product is defective, and 
then will give you a special authorization number and speed processing of 
your order. 

Will you rush an item to me? 
Since 1981. we have set the standard in the industry by processing orders 
within 24 hours - not 4 to 6 weeks. We offer next day air, two day air, 
standard UPS, and postal international shipping services. With a multi
million dollar inventory and the utilization of an IBM mainframe for 
processing, our records show we fill 95% of our orders daily. Temporary 
shortages are normally filled within 1 0 days. Our experience indicates most 
of our customers will wait the ten days in order to receive the benefit of our 
price savings and products. If an order cannot be filled within 60 days, 
money is refunded in full In the hope that the customer will reorder when 
the product is available. Any time prior to shipment, customers may cancel 
or change the out of stock product by simply contacting our customer 
service department. 

How do I order? 
Simply send your order to Lyco Computer, P.O. Box 5088, Jersey Shore, 
PA 1 n40. Or, call either 1-800-233-8760 or 717-494-1030. We provide 
four payment methods. We have always accepted C.0 .0 . orders through 
UPS. Prepaid orders over $50 are shipped freight free. For orders under 
$50, please add $3 for freight. Orders prepaid by a certified check or 
money .order payments, merchandise is shipped immediately. Personal and 
company checks require a 4 week waiting period prior to shipping. Visa and 
MasterCard orders are accepted for your convenience, but we cannot pass 
along the 4% discount offered for cash. Purchase orders are accepted from 
Educational Institutions. We only charge sales tax on items delivered in 
Pennsylvania. For APO, FPO, and international orders, please add $5 plus 
3% for priority mail. Advertised prices and availability are subject to change. 

1-800-233-8760 




Partner ST ................ ... $27.95 

Unison World: 
Art Gallery 1, 2 or 3 .... $14.95 
Print Master ................. $19.95 

$26.95 

Berkeley Soltworka :Acceaa : Access:Acceaa: Accen: Geofile 64 .. ... ............... $29.95 
Wld. Cl. Value Pack ...... $9.95 	 Triple Pack .................. $11.95 World Class Leader 
Leader Board .............. $22.95 
 Board ........................... $23.95 Geos 64 ...... .. ..... .. .. ...... $35.95 

10th Frame .................. $27.95 	 Leader Board Double 


10th Frame .................. $22.95 
 Pack ........ ...................... $9.99 Echelon ....................... $25.95 Geos 128 .......... .. ......... $39.95 
Actlvlolon : Activision: 	 Geowrite 128 ............... $39.95 
Activision : Actlvl1lon: Beyond Zork ....... .... ... .. $27.95 
 Music Studio ................ $27.95 	 Berkeley TriPak ........... $29.95
Music Studio ................ $19.95 	 Migh1 & Magic ............. $28.95 
GBA Basketball ............. $9.95 


Broderbund: Great American Road Maniac Mansion .......... $19.95 Broderbund:

Last Ninja ........ ............ $24.95 
 Race .............. ......... ... .... 59.99 

Might & Magic ............. $27.95 Broderbund: 


Electronic Arll: 	 Print Shop ............... .. .. $29.95 


Supefbike Challenge ... $11.95 	 Bank St. Writer ............ $29.95 

Batteries Included: Print Shop ......... .. ........ $26.95 

Broderbund: 
Alien Fires ................... $25.95 Paperciip ..................... $31 .95 CelTllen S. Diego (USA) . .$26.95 Print Shop Compan ..... $20.95 


Ancient Art of War ....... $26.95 
 Graphic Library 1,2,3 .. $1 4.95 
Print Shop ................... $34.95 Electronic Arll:Hunl tor Red October .. $32.95 	 Broderbund: 

Cauldron ................ ........ $9.95
Print Shop ........... ........ $26.95 
Electronic Arts: Electronic Arta: 

Dive Bomber ............... $22.95 Bard's Tale Ill .............. $32.95 

Epyx : Yeagers AFT ............... $26.95 

Graphic Lib. I, II, Ill ..... $14.95 


Yeager's AFT .............. $26.95 Bard's Tale Ill .............. $25.95 

Impossible Mission 2 ... $22.95 	 Electronic Arta:Weaver Baseball ......... $26.95 Epy-i: Hunt for Red October .. $25.95 


Pinball Con. Set ............ SS.95
Hunt 1or Red October .. $31.95 Flreblrd: St. Sports Basketball ... $22.95 Monopoly ..................... $20.95 

Pegasus ................. ... .. $26.95 Universal Miiitary Print Magic .............. _ .., $33.95 Strike Fleet .................. $20.95


Mail Order Monsters ..... $8.95 

Simulator ..................... $28.95


Skyfox II .......... ............ $18.95 	 Mlcroleegue: Flreblrd: Wasteland ................... $25.95 

Carrier Command ........ $25.95 


Epy-i: Stargllder ..................... $13.95 Epy-i:

Mlcroleague Baseball .. $22.95 


Mlcroleegue: GM Disk ...................... $16.95 
 Guild ot Thieves .......... $25.95 
Microleague Baseball .. $33.95 

California Games ...... .. S22.95 	 Fastload ....................... $22.95 

L A. Crackdown ........... $28.95 	 Mlcroproae: Mlcroleegue: Californ ia Games ........ $22.95 


Micro. Wrestling .......... $25.95

Home Video Producer . $28.95 F-15 Strike Eagle ... ..... $19.95 	 4X4 Off Road Racing .. $22.95 
Microleag. Baseball ..... $22.95 
Print Magic .................. $32.95 Stal Disk ...................... $11 .95 Metrocross ................... $13.95 Mlcroproae: 	 Silent Service ............ .. $19.95 


F-1 5 Strike Eagle ........ $24.95 
Mlcroproae:Death Sword ............... $11 .95 Mlndacape: 	 The Garroes: 


Gunship ....................... $28.95 	 Winter Ed. . .................. $22.95
GaunUet ... ... .............. ... $20.95 
Flreblrd: 	 F-1 5 Strike Eagle ........ $19.95 

Mlndscepe: Infiltrator ................ ....... $17.95 Rreblrd: 

Balance of Power ........ $28.95 Jlnxter ..... ....... .. ............ $19.95 


Jinxter .......... ............. ... $22.95 	 Pirates ......................... $22.95 

Universal Military 	 Origin : Mlndscepe: 
Simulator .. .... ............ ... $28.95 	 Harrier Combat Stargllder ..................... $11 .95
Autoduel .. .................... $24.95 


Simulator ..................... $28.95 	 Indoor Sports ............... $17.95 

Microleague: 	 Ultima IV ........ ... ........... $34.95 Mlcroleegue:
Paperboy ..................... $22.95 
Origin:Microleag. Baseball ..... $22.95 	 Mlcroleag. Baseball ..... $22.95Slnlteglc Slmulatlona:

Autoduel ...................... $24.95 	 Origin : 

GM Disk ...................... $16.95 	 Mlcroleag. WresUlng .... $16.95
Phantasie Ill ................ 526.95 
 Autoduel ...................... $24.95 
Ultima IV ...................... $34.95 
Stat Disk ........ .............. $13.95 
 Eternal Dagger ............ $26.95 	 Mlcroproae:
Ultima V ....................... $34.95 

Mlcroproae: Airborne Ranger ........ .. $22.95
Strategic Slmulatlons: 

Subloglc: Questron II .................. $32.95 	 Strategic Slmulallona:

Conftlction Vietnam ..... $22.95 	 Gunship ....................... $19.95
Flight Simulator II ........ $30.95 
 Phantasle .................... $26.95
Stellar Crusade ........... $35.95 
F-15 Strike Eagle ........ $22.95 	 F-15 Strike Eagle ........ $19.95
Scenery Disks ............. $CALL 
 Ouestron II .................. $29.95 

Silent Service .............. $22.95 	 Subloglc: 


Flight Simulator II ........ $30.95
Mlndacape: 
Scenery Disks ............. $CALLBlockbuster .................. $20.95 


GaunUet .............. .... ..... $22.95 Tlm-orka: 


Harrier Combat Wordwriter ST ............. $44.95 

Simulator ................ .. ... $20.95 

Indoor Sports ............... $16.95 

Paperboy ..................... $22.95 


Origin : 
Ultima Ill ...................... $23.95 
Ultima IV ............ _ ......... $34.95 
Moebius ....................... $24.95 

Slnlteglc Simulations: 
Gettysburg ................... $35.95 Origin : 
Phantasle Ill ................ $25.95 

Pirates ......................... $22.95 

Subloglc: Stealth Fighter ... .. ........ $22.95 

Flight Simulator II ........ $30.95 


Mlndscape:
Jet Simulator ............... $24.95 


Blockbuster ............... ... $16.95 
Tlm-orka: Harrier Combat 
Publish It ..................... $56.95 Simulator ..................... $16.95 

Font Peck 1 ................. $22.95 Paperboy ..................... $19.95 
Road Runner ............... $19.95Unison World: 


Art Gallery 1, 2 or 3 .... $14.95 Origin: 


Print Master ................. $25.95 Autoduel ...................... $24.95 

Ultima IV ...................... $34.95 


Software Simulations:1.:.g:4.g.p1 
College Basketball ...... $22.95 
Footbal ........................ $17.95 

Accese: 
Moeblus ....................... $34.95 	 Romantic Encounters .. $22.95 Sprlngboerd :
Echelon ............... ...... .. $25.95 


Questron II .................. $25.95 
 Ogre ............................ $18.95 Newsroom ................... $19.95 

Stellar Crusade ........... $31 .95 


Electronic Arll : 	 Mach 128 .................... $28.95 

Certificate Maker ......... $14.95
Strategic Slmulatlona: FA/18 Interceptor ........ $33.95 Wld. Cl. Leader Brd .... $22.95 

SublogJc: Gettysburg ....... ... ... ...... $35.95 Ferrari Formula One ... $33.95 Famous Courses 1 or2 Stnlleglc Simulations: 

Flight Simulator .. ......... $34.95 
 Kemplgruppe ............... $35.95 World Tour Gott ........... $24.95 ..................................... . $11 .95 Phantasle Iii ................ $25.95 

Jet Simulator ............... $30.95 
 Phantasie Ill ..... ........... $25.95 	 Eternal Dagger ............ $25.95
Epy-i: 	 Action Solt: 
Western Europe Ouestron II .................. $25.95 
Subloglc: Destroyer ..................... $22.95 Up Periscope ............... $18.95 


Flight Simulator ........... $31 .49 Death Sword ............... $11 .95 Thunderchopper .......... $18.95 Subloglc:

Scenery Disk ............... $14.95 


llmeworkl: 
Jet Simulator ............... $31 .49 	 Sub Battle Simulator ... $27 .95 Fligh1 SimulalO< II ........ $30.95
Actlvl1lon : 
Scenery Disk ............... $CALL Stealth Mission ............ $30.95

Wordwriter PC ............. $27 .95 

Mlcroproae: 	 Last Ninja .................... $19.95
PC Quintel ................... $49.95 


Panner PC .................. $22.95 
 Unison World : 	 Silent Service .............. $22.95 Might & Magic ............. $22.95 11meworka: 

Print Master .. ............. .. $25.95 Crossbow .................... $19.95 Swillcalc 128 ............... $27.95 

Unison World: 
Balance ot Power ........ $27.95 
Mlndscepe: 

Art Gallery 1 or 2 ........ $14.95 Maniac Mansion .. ........ $19.95 Wordwriter 3 ................ $22.95 

Newsmaster II ............. $39.95 
 Fonts & Borders .......... $17.95 	 Beyond Zork ................ $25.95
Harrier Combat 	 Unison World:Print Master ................. $29.95 
 Simulator ..................... $27.95
Actlvl1lon : 	 Satterlee Included: Art Gallery 1 or 2 ........ $14.95
Art Gallery 1 or 2 ........ $14.95 


~:c."t~---~--------Fairy Tale Adventure ... $27.95 Papercllp Ill ...... ........... $31.95 Print Master ................. $17.95 


Bonua: 
Maxell: SKC: SSDD ............................ $5.95 

Tac 3 ......................... .... $9.95

SSDD .......................... $11 .50 	 SSDD ............................ S9.95 DSDD ............................ $6.95 Winner 909 .................. $24.95 


Tac 2 ........................... S10.95
DSDD ....... ................... $17.95 DSDD .......................... $13.99 Woco IBM/AP ............... $29.95

SKC: Tac 5 ........................... S12.95 
 Upstick Plus ................ $14.95
Bonua: 	 OSDD ............................ $6.95


5-1/4 	 Tac 1 + IBM/AP ......... $26.95 Kreft KC Ill AplPC ....... $16.95 
SSDD ......... ................. $10.95 	 OSHD .......................... $13.95 
 Slik Stick ....... ... .............. $6.95 
 Kraft PC JoystickDSDD .... ...................... $13.95 	 Disk Notcher ...... .......... SS.95 Generic DSDD .............. $4.95 
 Bleck Max .. .................. $10.95 Gani ............................. $27.95 

Verbatim: Maxell: Verbatim: Boss ............................ $11 .99 Kraft Maze Master ......... $8.95 

SSDD .......................... $12.95 SSDD ............. ... ... .. .. ..... $7.95 SSDD ............................ $8.99 3-Way .......................... $19.99 I Controller ................... $13.95 

DSDD .......................... $18.95 DSDD .... ............... .. ....... $8.95 OSDD .......................... $11 .50 Bathandle .................... $16.75 Epyx 500 XJ ................ $13.95 
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Lyco Computer 
Marketing & Consultants 

•L.ASEH 128 pie I c-lle 
Campa I le 
~~•Built-ln128K 

Ram 
•Built-in 51/4 Drive 

• Built-in Parallel 
Port 

• Built-in Mousel 
Joystick Pon ONLY $35995 

• Hi Res. Graphics 

SHARP 
PC-4501 Laptop 

$67995 

ECOLT PC 

~ 
• IBM PC Compatible ~ 
• 640K Std. 
• Two 5\1• Drives Std. $67995 
• Expansion tor Hard 

Drive 
• Turbo Processor • Serial + Parallel Pons 

• 	 MSDOS + GW Basic • Mono/RGB Color Card 

Included Included 


COMMODORE 
$439 95 128 D System 

Commodore 

128D and 

Magnavox 
8CM515 

$68995 

Ill/LASER ONLY$46995 
COMPACT XT • IBM PC-XT 

Compatible 

• 4.77 - 8.00 Mhz 
Super Turbo 
Clock Speed 

• Buill- in 5 1 /4 Drive 

• Built-in RGB 
Video Output 

• Parallel Printer PM 

• Serial RS232 
• Joys1ick/Game Port 

rbo XT 
• Dual Speed 4.77-8 Mhz Mo el I 

W'&?seagate 
~ ~T135R 30 Meg 

Internally Mounted 
Card 

• 	 Premounted on its own 

Controller Card 
 $335 95 

• 	 EZ Slot Installation 
(app. 1 O min.) 

20-30-49 meg drives available! 

• 640K Std. 
• Built-in ColorCard 

• 8 Expansion Slots 
• Built-in Floppy Drive 

• Can Expand to 2 Floppy 
& 2 Hard Dnves 

520 ST-FM 
Color System 

$74995* 

PC COMPATIBLE 
HARDWARE 

Laser Compact XTE 640K .. ... .. $549.95 

Laser Turbo XT Model II ........ .. $629.95 

Blue Chip Popular .................. .. 5549.95 

Vendex Hoadstal1 Color ...... .... . 5969.95 

Vendex Headsta11 Mono ......... . 5799.95 

Vendex Headstan 888 LTD 

Color .............. .. .... ...... .. .. ...... .. 51599.95 

Sharp PC 450 t ....... .. ........... .. .. 5679.95 


Sharp PC 4502 .......... ........ ... . 51229.95 

Zucker CGA ColorCard .............. S89.95 


BCC CG ColorCard ........ .. .......... 594.99 

Mitsubishi 310/AT ........... ...... .. 51229.95 

ATI Graphics Solu1ion .............. $1 29.95 


ATI EGA Wonder .. .. ..... .............. 199.95 

ATI VIP .... ...... .. ......... ... .. . $299.95 

Kratt PC Joystick Card .... . $24.95 


&?seagate HARDWARE 
5.2s· Halt Heights 

ST225 20 meg 65msec MFM .. 52 15.95 

ST225N 20 meg SCSI ............. $289.95 
ST238R 30 meg RLL ............... S229.95 

ST251 40 meg 40 msec MFM . $339.95 
ST251 -140meg28msec MFM . $419.95 
ST277R 65 meg 40 msec RLL . S379.95 

3.5" 
ST125 20 meg 40 msec MFM . 5235.95 

ST125N 20 meg SCSI .. .. .. ....... $299.95 
ST 138R 30 meg RLL ..... .......... $249.95 
ST138N 30 meg SCSI ... ...... .... S329.95 

ST157R 49 meg RLL .. .... .. .. ..... S399.95 

ST157N 48 meg SCSI ... ......... S439 .95 

Seagate Internal Cards 
ST125 20 meg Internal Card .. . $299.95 
ST157R 49 meg Internal Card . $485.95 

Controllers 
MFM Controller (XT) .. ........... ..... $55.95 
RLL Controller (XT) .................... $64 .95 

Call for kh pricing and specials. 

Ask about our 


Seagate Paired Solulfons! 


COMMODORE 
HARDWARE 


64C Computer .......................... S 149.95 

C128D Computer/Drive .. .......... $439.95 

1541 II Disk Drive ......... .. ......... $179.95 

1581 Disk Drive ..... ... .. .......... .... $189.95 


Excel FSD-2+ C64 Drive ........ 5149.95 

1802C Monitor ............. .. .. ......... s17g,95 


1084 Monitor ....... ... .. ...... .. .... .... 5279.95 

C1351 Mouse ............. ...... .... ..... . $39.95 


1764 RAM C64 ............. ........... $117.95 

Colt PC ........................... .......... $679.95 


L.ASER128 
Compatible with Apple Software. 

Laser 128 EX .. ... .. .................... $419.95 
Laser Extemal 5\1• Drive .......... $119.95 

Laser Extemal 3 V> BOOK Drive . $199.95 
Two Slot Expansion Box ... .. ....... $44 .95 

Laser 128/EX Mouse ............. .... SSS.95 

1-800-233-8760 


http:51229.95
http:51229.95
http:51599.95
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COMMODORE 64C 

Computer ~~~l~ 

• 64K RAM 
• Serial Port 

128 
Apple 
Compatible 

• Built-in 128K RAM 
• 	 Built-in sv. Drive 
• 	 Built-In Parallel Port 
• Built-In Mouse/Joystick Port 
• High Res. Graphics 

Compact XT 
Ill/LASER Computer 

BLASER 
Turbo XT 
Model II 

• Dual Speed 4.77-8 Mhz 
• 640K Sid. •
• Built-In ColorCard BLUE CHIP
• 8 Expansion Slots 

TTL Green • 120 x 348 in Graphics Mode • Bulll-ln Floppy Drive 
• • Separate TIL Signal 

2 Hard Drives 
• Can Expand to 2 Floppy & Monitor • Non-glare "Flicker Free· Tube 

• 	 Guaranteed IBM" PC/XT 
Compatible 

• 	 Turbo CPU-8MHz or 4.77 MHz 
Switchable 

• Two 360K Floppy Disk Drives 
• 	 3- in· 1 Graphics Card (CGA 

Color, Monochrome. Hercules '" ) 
• 	 Parallel Pc-rt 
• Serial Port 
• Total ol 7 Expansion IBM•· Slots 
• 84 Keys-·Ar Style Keyboard 
• 	 Monitor: 14" CGA-Compalible 

RGB Color 
• 3-Year Warranty 
• Over 20 More Features 

$10offanyprogram with this system. 

VENDEX 888 LTD Color 
• 	 Clock/Calendar with Ballery 

Backup 

• 	 Game Port lor Two Joysticks 
(Joysticks not included) 

• 	 Light·Pen Port (Light-Pen 
not included) 

• 	 Microsoft .. MS-DOS.. 
Operating System 

• Star makes 24-pin quality more • Microsoft .. GW Basic .. accessible lo those on a budget 
• 	 Vendex Headslart •• Operat ing • 	 170 cps Draft 

Environment 
• Friction & Push Tractor Feeds 

• 	 Hot '• Pop-Up Services 
Executive Systems Desktop 
Manager 

SEIKOSHA4:/J.m_ 

COMMODORE 
1541 c Disk Drive 

MAGNAVOX 
BM7622 
Amber Monitor 
• Composite Video 
• 900 Dots of Resolution 
• Anti-Glare CRT Face 
• 	 Line Level Audio Input 

$10 offanyprogram with this system. 

..,
t - 17c"'"" 1, 

NX1000 

180 vc 

• 	 100 cps Draft -)
• 24 cps NLO 

SEIKOSHA

&"!!IJ Sp1000AP 

this system. 

Panasonic 
ON1co Au1orna11on<rn 

71
1080i Model II = 

• 	 2-Year Warranty 

• 144 cps Draft 
• 36 cps NLO 
• EZ Soft Touch Selection 
• Paper Parking 
• 	 Epson Std. & IBM Proprfnter 

II Compatible 

PlttaH rafer lo prev/ou5 page5 for ordering Information. 



Lyco Computer 

Marketing & Consultants 
Since 1981 

NX1000 


l::~::::::::=::::=:~:::=::::=:~.w.:'/cabt::e pu~hase 
• 	 144 Cps Draft 
• 36 Cps NLQ 
• EZ Soft Touch Selection 
• Paper Par1<ing 
• 	 Epson Std. & IBM Proprinter 

II Compatible 
$16995 

IL ~ 
~~@Ir. v 

m1cron1cs 

1080i Mod I II 

• 	 150 Cps Draft 
• Friction & Tractor Feed Std. 
• 	 Bidirectional & Logic 

Seeking 
• NLO In all P~ches$159 95 

1080i Model II ........... $159.95 

1091i Model II ........... $195.95 3151 ...•...•......•.... .•....•• $439.95 

1092i .....•.................... $309.95 KXP 4450 Laser ...... $1649.95 

1592 ..... ......... ..........•.. $389.95 1524 24 Pin ........ ...•... $559.95 


NX15 	 NB24-10 
• Auto Paper Feed $36995 
• 	 Tractor Feed Std. 
• Draft & NLO Modes 
• 
• 

Expandable 4K Butter 
Versatile Wide Carriage 	

• Impeccable Letter Quality 
for Business 

• 216 Cps Draft 
• 72 Cps Letter Quality 

NX· 1000 ................... $169.95" 

NX· tOOOC .................. $169.95 

NX· tOOO Color .. ........ $225.95 

NX· 1 OOOC Color ........ $229.95 

NX· 15 .... .................... $289.95 


KXP 1595 

• 	 240 Cps Draft $44995 
• 51 Cps NLQ 
• Auto Paper loading 
• 	 136 Column for Multi-use 

Flexibility 

• Tractor Feed Std. 
• Auto Paper Feed Feature 
•BK Butter 

NB24· 15 24 Pin ......... $545.95 

l aser 8 ..... ....... ........ $1759.95 

ND· 15 .............. .... ...... $349.95 

Nl·10 .............. ...... .... $149.95 

"wlcabla purchase 

NR· 10 ........... ............. $319.95 

NR-15 .................. ... ... $419.95 

NB· 15 24 Pin ............ . S669.95 

NX-2400 ..... ............... $309.95 

NB24· 10 24 Pin ......... $369.95 


KXP44 0 L r Partn r 


• 5 Printer Emulation Modes 
• 512K RAM Std. 
• 5000 Page per Month 

Duty Cycle 

• 	 Incredible 11 Pages per 
Minute 

• 2 lettersize Cassettes Std. 
• 300 dpi Resolution 

Panas ni 
Office Automation~ 

1595 ..... .... .. ................ $449.95 Fax Partner .........•..... $579.95 

3131 ......................... .. $289.95 Optical Scanner ......... $859.95 


1-800-233-8760 




MAGNAVOX 
CM8762 

• ~y;~dL:,;m.~~i~o;~an 
• RGB TTL (CGA) 
• Composite Video Inputs 
• 640X 240 Resolution 
• Green Text Display Switch 
• Audio Input 
• Buih-in Tilt Stand 
• One-Year Limited Warranty 

Thomson : 
230 Amber TTU12" .... $69.95" 
4120 CGA .. ............. $199.95" 
4160 CGA ................ $244.95" 
GB 100 .......... ........... $119.95" 
GB 200 Super Card . $169.95" 
'Quantities UmHed 

NEC 

$23995 


D 

MODEMS 

Blue Chip: 
BCM 12" Green TTL ... $54 . 95 	 CM8502 ........... .......... $1 79.95 1200e .................. ......... $65.95 Smartmodem 300 ... ... $1 39.95 


BCM 12" Amber TTL ... $69.95 	 CM8505 ... .................. $199.95 1200i PC Card ......... .. . $65.95 Smartmodem 1200 .... 5279.95 

9CM.Q53 .. ........ .......... $339.95 1200p ........... ............. ... $89.95 Smartmodem 2400 .... $41 9.95 


CM8762 ................ ..... $239.95 1200hc Modem ...... ..... $89.95 

Magnavox : 8CM·515 ... ....... ... .. ..... $259.95 2400 ...... .................. ... $149.95 

BM7652 ....... ................ $79.95 CM9043 ........... ....... ..... $CALL 2400 PC Card .......... $139.95 

BM7622 ....................... 579.95 8CM·873 ...........•........ $499.95 US Robotics : 

7BM-613 ...................... $79.95 9CM.Q82 .................... $439.95 Courier 1200 ............. S 169.95 


I 


(f;BWECHIP 
TTL Green Monitor 

II Attention$5495 Educational 
Institutions: 

If you are not currently using 
• 720 x 348 In Graphics Mode our educational service 
• Separale TTL Signal program, please call our 
• Non-glare "Fl icker Free" Tube representatives for details. 

Avatex : Hayes: 

Multisync II ................ $589.95 7BM-623 ...................... 579.95 	 Courier 2400 ... ......... . $299.95 
[ ........................ ... .... ...... ."Piliiifiifis.. ..... .... ....... .. .. ... .. ... ..... ... , 

········· ·· ··· ·· ··· ··· ··· ·· ··· ··· ··· ···· ······························· ·················· ······ ··· 

Oki data Epson Brother Citizen 
Okimale 20 ....... ........• $129.95 Laser 6 ... ..................... $CALL LX800 ........................ $184.95 M1109 ............ ........... $159.95 120 D ................ ......... $144.95 
Okimate 20 w/cart ..... $ 189.95 390 ....... ..................... $479.95 FX850 ....................... 5339 .95 M 1509 . . ... ... ... . . . . . ....... $335.95 180 D ........................ . $159.95 

120 ...................... ....... $189.95 391 ············ ····· ··· ········· 5649.95 FX1050 ...... ................ $499.95 M1709 ·············-··- · $439.95 MSP-40 ... .................. $279.95 

180 ...................••... 5219 95 320 ·············· ·· ··········· 5345 95 EXBOO ................... ..... $434.95 Twinwriter 6 Doi & MSP· 1 SE ................... $309.95 
182 ............................. $209.95 321 ....... .......... ........... $475.95 L0500 . . ................ $339 95 Daisy .... ............... ...... S899.95 MSP-50 ..................... $369.95 
182 + ......................... 5225.95 G03500 .............. .... ...... SLOW M 1724L .............. ....... $569.95 MSP-45 ... ......... ......... $349.95 
183 .. ........... ..... ........... 5239.95 L0850 .... .......... ....... ... 5525.95 HR20 ..... ...... .............. $345.95 MSP-55 ..................... $469.95 
292 wrintertace .......... S449.9s Toshiba L01050 ........... ........... $699.95 HR40 .. -· •....... ..... $559.95 Premiere 35 ......... ...... $445.95 
293 wflntertace .......... 5585.95 321 SL .... ............ ..... ... 5489.95 HR60 .......... ............... 5649.95 Tribute 224 ........... .. ... 5539.95 
294 wflntertace .. ........ $799.95 341 SL ........ ...... ......... 5659.95 Tribute 124 ............. ... $439.95 
393 ......................... .... 5955.95 351 SX 400 cps ........ 5979.95 

Sp180Ai Sp1000Ap SK3000Ai 

_.;=:.:::.. ----- ·\:, • ~~~:r:;:acintosh $
-· - - - ---- • 100 Cps Drah 159 95 

• 20 Cps NLO 
• Auto P8j)9r Loading 
• Tractor & Friction Feed Sid. 

• 	 100 Cps Dreh $125 95 
* 

• 	 24 Cps NLO 
• Tractor & Friction Feed 
• 	 Epson FX & IBM Graphic 

Compatible 
•qu•ntnla /lmlted 

SEIKOSHA 

SL BOAi .•. ... .... .......... .. $329.95 

SP 180Ai .................. $125.95" MP5420FA •........ ...•... $999.95 
SP 180VC ....... ... ...... $125.95" SP Series Ribbon .......... $7.95 
SP 1000VC .....•......... $139.95 SK3000 Ai ................. $349.95 
SP 1000AP .•..........•... $159.95 SK3005 Ai ........... ...... $445.95 
SP 1200VC ............... $149.95 SPB 10 ................... ..... $CALL 
SP 1200AI ............. .... $159.95 SL 130AI .................... $599.95 
SP 1200AS RS232 ... $179.95 SP 1600AI ................... $CALL 

• 300 Cps Draft 
• 50 Cps NLO $349 95 
• Quiet 55 dba 
e 7 ColOIS 

• Rear & Bottom Paperpalhs 

Price Guarantee limllli:lil:mi:m:;;g;g;gi 
Since 1981 , we have led the industry by continuing 

to offer the lowest national prices while providing 
quality service. Many companies have come and 
gone trying to imitate our quality and service. If by 
some oversight we do not have the lowest prices 
advertised on the products you desire, then we 
would appreciate the opportunity to rectify this 
oversight. 

PltMllB mler to prov/au• pages for orritJrlng lnform• llon. 
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might sec RA .M Disk: and 
Workbench:. Instead of Work
bench's icon-oriented environ
ment. Brow er hows volumes. 
folde rs. and files by name. This 
display is sim ilar to the Macin
tosh option Show By amc. On 
the default screen. folders arc 
red and fi les arc whi te. 

A major attrac tion of 
Bro\\'scr is that all files arc dis
played-not just the ones with 
in fo files. With Browse r. you 
can get to files that pre vio usly 
could b accessed only with 
the CLI (Command Linc In
terface). For example. ~ou can 
drag new files into the c (com
mand) director'" 

To move through the di
rectory st ructu re. just doublc
click on a volume or folder. A 
new window shows the dircc
lOf\ vou'vc chosen. The win
do;v~ arc eq uipped wi th 
gadgets for depth arrangement 
(\\'hich brings windows out 
from beh ind ot her windO\\'S). 
scroll ing. izing. and closing. 

To la unch a program. 
doublc-clil'k on a· fi lename. If 
the program bcks an info fi le. 
l:lrow er wi ll ask "hethcr you 
arc su re that yo u want to run 
it. So me program designed for 
the CLI rn\'ironment crash the 
com puter \\'hen run from lhe 
Workbench or Browser. You'll 
need to tise trial and error to 
di scove r which ones can be 
run from Browser. 

When a Browser window 
is acti ve. yo u have two new 
menus. The Browser menu le ts 
yo u Open. Close. and Resca n 
"indows: Ddctr or Rename 
!'iks and fold e r~ : Make a new 
!Older: or Quit Browser. You 
can add any execu table file to 
the second menu. Tools. For 
in stan ce. yo u ca n add your 
rn mpi ler and linker. you r fa-
1·oritc paint rrogram. and a 
text r.:adcr to Tools. and then 
start these programs by selec t
ing them from the menu. 

As it stands. Browser is a 
va lid alterna ti ve· to Work
bench. The progra111's author 
is planning IO illlprove it by al
lowing Browser to support pro
grams that run onl y from the 
CLI . As wi th any public do
main sol"tware. you ha ve lo 
look for Browser-it won't be 
advertised anvwhere. Trv Pco
pil'Link at (800) 524-01 00 
(\'o ice) or (800) 826-8855 (mo
dem). You'll also find Browser 
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on Fred Fish disk ti I34. For a 
ca talog of Fred Fish public do
main disks. send an SASE and 
SI in postage to Fred Fish. 
13-16 West 10th Place. Tempe. 
..\rizona 85281. 

Two from COMPUTE! 

CO.\l/'l TL1 ~1· .· l 1111i:a Cia 111es 
D1.1k shou ld be ready by the 
11111e ~ou read this. The disk 
includes popular games like 
Laser Chess. "Karma ... and 
"Euchre . .. You'll find a dozen 
more games on the disk. in
cl uding three new nevcr
bcforc-published programs. 

The di sk includes co m
plete docume ntat ion for each 
progralll. The price is S9.95. 
To order. se nd S 11 .95 (i n
cludes $2.00 postage and han
dling) to COMP TE"s Amiga 
Games Disk. P.O. Bo.\ 5188. 
Grc.:nsboro. onh arolina 
27403. 

The staffhm.· at COM
PUTE' Publications is also 
pulling together The .1111(-.:a 
L'st'1"s Ciuide. a magazi ne 
wh ich will include features. re
"iew . a buyer's guide of the 
latest Amiga products. and 
more. Tlw .·I111ii:a l "1 ('/' ~· Gu id<• 
will Ix avai labl: on newsstands 
and direct from COIVI PUTE' 
Publica tions after September 
26. 19 8. for $3. 95 (add $2.00 
shipping and handli ng if 
you're ordering direct from the 
address above ). Watch fo r 
more information in future is
suc·s ol'CO.\ll' l 'lF.'. 

For Hackers Only 

The s.:cond is~ue of ha11.11/t'tnr 
for rill' . I111iga has been sen t to 
subscribers. II' you're a serious 
Amiga programmer. you prob
ably need this magazine. If you 
aren' t interested in program
mi ng. or ii' you still consider 
yo urself a beginner. h a11sactor 
.fi11· rfll' .· l 111iga is definitely 110/ 
for yo u. 

The first two issues of the 
magazi ne read like a Who's 
Who of Allliga Progralllming. 
Rob Peck. Ji111 Bunerficld. 
Mall Dillon . Andv Finkle. Per
ry Kivolowitz. Br)1ce Nesbitt. 
and John Toebcs are some of 

the weighty voices con tribut
ing to the magazine. Discus
sions of debugging. common 
Amiga programming errors. 
and tutorials of important da ta 
structures arc the bread and 
but ter of th is magazine. 

Tra11sac10rfor rhe .·l111iga 
is published bimonthly in Can
ada. A one-,·ear subscription 
in the U.S. costs $15: in Cana
da. the sa me subscription costs 
$1 9. For in fo rmation. contac t 
Tra11sac1ur at 85 West Wilmot 
Street. Unit I 0. Richmond 
Hi ll. Ontario, Canada 
L-IBI K7: or ca ll (416) 764
5273 (Monda\. Wcdncsda\'. 
and Fridav o~ly). · 

:..--:~~ Better~Video::-:.::.::- -- -- -- ----- -·· 

Br ides the standard paiph
rrals (d isk drives. printers. and 
modems). NewTek's /Jigi· 
I ·ico1· is the best-selling Amiga 
hardware peripheral. /Jigi
1"icoi· is a small interface that 
connects the para llel port of 
the Amiga 1000 to a 1·iclco 
ca m.:ra. The Amiga ·ooand 
:woorequire an inexpensive 
adapter. 

The hardware hasn't 
changed. but Digi- 1 "iell'·s soft
ware has j ust undergone its 
second major rev isi on. Digi· 
I "ilw 3.0's new features read 
like the wish list ofa tvpical 
Amiga videophi le. 

Topping the bill is orer
srnn. The border around the 
standard Amiga screen natu
rally bothers anyone who 
wants to videotape the com
puter's output. Digi- I 'iC\1 · (and 
other recentl y released Amiga 
1·ideo products) takes advan
tage of the Amiga's graphics 
fl ex ibility to transcend all fo ur 
borders. Ovcrsca n crccns 
stretch beyond the edge of the 
screen. While this would be di 
sastrous !Or some applications. 
such as word proccssi ng. i l 
makes pictures look grea t. 

Drgi- I "ic•11 · was the firs t 
prod uct to use the Amiga· . 
specia l H . .\M (Hold And Mod
ify) video mode. Digi ti zed pic
tures in HA M mode take 
adva ntage of the entire 4096
color sp ctrum of the Am iga. 
Digr- I 'ic,11 · 3.0 adds another 
video modc- EHB (Extra Half 
Bri te). While the screens made 
in the 64-color EHB don·11ival 

HAM screens. the pictures arc 
still very good- much better 
than those created in the 
standard 32-color mode. Be
cause of technical differences 
be tween EHB and HA 1 
modes. EH B images arc easier 
to man ipulate than arc HAM 
images. This shou ld make 
EH B a popular mode fo r game 
and anima ti on programmers. 
One drawback- EHB is a\·ai l
ablc on ly on Amiga 500s. 
2000s. and late-model 1000s. 
Those people wi th older 1000s 
ca n upgrade their Denise chips 
at any authorized Commodore 
dealer's. 

Digi- 1 ·i101· 3.0 offers a new 
line-an mode. which makes it 
easy to digi tize black-and
wh itc line an and logos. This 
new mode simpl ifies a process 
that was a chore wit h previous 
1-crsions of the software. 

Digi- 1 ·i<'ll' (hard\\'arc and 
oft ware) is avai lable for 

S199.95 frolll . ewTek. 115 
\Vest Crane Street. Topeka. 
Kansas 66603: (800) 843-8934. 
. .\ software upgrade to Digi
1·ic..,1•3.0 costs $14. 95. There is 
also a SJ shipping ;me! han 
dling charge for the package. 

Promoting Amiga · 

Commodore continues its 
Amiga promotions. The com
pany's la test is directed at user 
groups. Every registered Com
111odore user group member 
who con i nc.:s someone 10 
purchase an Amiga 500 or 
2000 can earn credi t towa rd 
the purchase of an y piece of 
Commodore equipment. 

Talk someone in to buying 
an Amiga 2000. for instance. 
and you' ll get a $200 cred it. 
Get someone to buy a 500. and 
you'll net a $50 credit. 

Contact Com modore (a t 
215-43 1-9100) or your local 
user gro up for more detai ls. 

In a rela ted storv. rumors 
say that the price of DRAMs 
(dynamic RAM ch ips) will 
push the prier of the Amiga 
500 up by$ I 00 and will in
crease the Amiga 2000's price 
by $200. If the prices remai n 
ele vated during the Christmas 
season. sa les of the less RAM
in tensive 8-bit computers will 
probably hurt Amiga sales. 

- Rheu Anderson 
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Svstem 6.0 is available. Check 
;ith your nearest Apple dealer 
to get it. Although there are 
so me compatibility prob
lems-some software doesn't 
work correctly under the 6.0 
system-they should all be 
ironed out by the time you 
read this. Acius. for instance. is 
upgrading 4rh Dimension so 
that it will work with the new 
system . Many new software 
packages due out in the fall 
won' t work with anything ear
lier than the 6.0 se t. wh ich con
sis ts of System 6.0 and Finder 
6. 1. 

Included with the new 
system software is Macro
Maker, a mouse-and-keyboard 
recorder that lets you store 
multiple keystrokes and mouse 
clicks on a single key. Macro
Maker is an INIT, so all you 
need to do is put it in your Sys
tem Folder and it wi ll appear 
in the Apple menu . 

The Latest Word 

Instead ofa review this month. 
we have a prev iew brought to 
you cou rtesy of Microsoft. I 
don 't like to just reword press 
releases. and usuall y I wait un
til I sec at least a beta version 
ofa program . This infor
mation . however. is interesting 
enough to pass on now. Here 
are so me of the features yo u 
ca n expect in Word 4.0: 

•WYSIWYG (What You See 
Is What You Get) document 
windows. If yo u crea te multi
ple col umns. you'll see multi
ple columns, and yo u can edi t 
in that view. Word will proba
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bly approach this in an it 's
yo ur-choice fashion . letting 
you select WYSIWYG editing 
that's a little slow or current 
tex t-display editing that's 
faster. 

• A different way of handling 
graphics. urrentl y. a graphic 
is trea ted as a tex t character. If 
you type more tex t. the graphic 
moves accordi ngly. The new 
M'ord lets you glue down a pic
ture in a speci fic spot on the 
page and then n ow text around 
it. Microsoft's on ly illustration 
of this shows tex t nowing 
around a rectangular gra phic. 
It's not clear whether tex t can 
now arou nd an irregular ob
ject. but if it could. Microsoft 
wou ld probabl y sa y so. 

•Automatic rcpagination. Fi
nally. Page breaks change as 
you edit the document. not 
Just when yo u manua lly 
rcpagi n a tc. 

• Table edi ting. Goodbye 
tabbed col umns! Fina ll y. a 
spreadsheet-like table function 
within a word processor. 

• Prac ticall y total con trol over 
menus and keystroke . You 
ca n assign your own keyboard 
equi va lents to any menu com
mand . And you can edi t 
menus even. more than you 
cou ld in the previous version. 

• A reworking of the outl iner 
function. It was in dire need of 
revisio n. 

• Warm links between ll'ord 
and Excel. Change part ofa 
spreadsheet document that's 
been pasted into 11 'ord, and 
the changes are rcncctcd in the 
11 'ord documen t. These warm 
links also work between 11 'ord 
and SuperPainr, usi ng the cur
rent QuickSwitch feature that 
works with AfacPainr and 
MacDra w. But that mea ns 
you·11 be using Swi tchcr in
stead of Mu lti Finder. which 
might bring another se t of 
problems. 

Then. there arc the little 
things that mea n a lol. like a 
word-count feature and s11wr1 
quotation marks. Smart quota
tion marks replace straigh t 
ones with typesetter's quota
ti on marks. which face left and 
right. In the previous version. 
you could get the fan cy quota
tion marks wi 1h Option-left 
bracket and Option-shift-left 
bracket. Word 4.0 is reall y 
bundled. too. with SuperPaim 

from Si licon Beach: 11 'ord 
Finder. the online thesaurus 
from Microlytics: and Auro
:'vlac. a macro recorder. 

Sounds like a package 
worth waiting for. That's just 
what Microsoft wants you to 
do: wait. How long? Probably 
until the end of the year. since 
the company is aiming for an 
October release. 

System Folder 
· Mystery Files 

Ha ve vou taken a look at vour 
Svste~ Folder la1ely'.' Fou'nd 
any mysterious files in there. 
ones you k11011· you didn't cre
ate? Well. don't assume vour 
system's been attacked by a vi 
rus: there are many innocen t. 
necessary files in you r System 
Folder. They're crca1ed by oth
er programs. Don't throw 
them out unless you know 
what you're doing. 

First. there are preferences 
fi les. Programs that can be cus
tomized. such as H 'ord 3.0. 
need to store the custom infor
mation someplace. and that 
place is the System Folder. 
11 'ord's preferences fi le is 
ca lled Word Senings. If you 
throw it out . ~I 'ord reve rts to 
all its original sClt ings. such as 
Short Menus instead of Full 
Menus. 

If yo u throw out the pref
erences file created by Super
Paim and you're using the 1.0 
or I. I version, you can't run 
the program at ·all. Super Paint 
looks for the file and can't go 
any funher if it's missing. Lat
er versions ofS11perPai111 cre
ate a preferences file if one 
ca n't be found , which is the 
wa y good software is supposed 
to behave. If any file in your 
System Folder has an appl ica
tion's name on it , you can be 
relatively sure it's a prefer
ences fil e. You can be abso
lutely sure it belongs to the 
named program and is neces
sary to its smooth operation
except. . . . 

Except if you find working 
files in your System Folder. 
such as the old MacPaint I 
and Mac Pai nt 2 or the current 
Word Temp x: you can ge t rid 
of these safely. Normally. you 
wouldn ' t see them at all. Many 

programs create temporary 
working files to keep track of 
things you do during a session 
or while work ing on a large 
document. Without these tem
porary files. it would be difTi
cult to undo actions or revert 
to previous fi le ve rsions. If 
there were no temporary file 
for storage. huge chunks of 
memory would be needed to 
keep track ofeverythi ng. A 
well-behaved program erases 
its worki ng fil es when it quits. 
However. if you sufTer a sys
tem crash or reset the com 
puter without quitting the 
program. or if anything else 
happens that interferes wi th a 
program's housekeepi ng. 1he 
working files might be left in 
the System Folder. You should 
get rid of these by dragging 
them to the trash. 

Microsoft News 

The leading Maci ntosh soft
ware publi sher deserves its 
own section thi s month be
cause it has a lot going on. 

As 1write. Microsoft has 
four major upgrades under
way: B.~SIC. Works. File. and 
JJ cird. The first two are much 
funher along than the others 
and will be out before the 
11 ·ord upgrade. As yet. though. 
there is no official announce
ment about BASIC or M'arks. 

On the other hand. Micro
so ft has been touting the ''''ord 
upgrade. releasi ng all sorts of 
info rmation about it. Compa
nies normall y do th is as a kind 
of preemptive strike. If you 
know a terrific new ~'ord is on 
the way. yo u'll hesitate before 
buying .. . what? 

What does Microsoft sec 
as its major competitor in the 
word processing field? Fu/1
Wrire Professional, a program 
that needs a minimum of two 
megabytes of memory to run 
at a decent speed? That speed 
is calculated without Multi
Finder running. Of course. it 
remains to be seen just how 
much memory the new Word 
will require. Or is it WordPer
fect that's keeping Microsoft 
on its corporate toes? 

Microsoft File is another 
program wi th official leaks of 
information: macros, better re
port generation, more speed 
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(thank goodness!). and a lot of 
label and form templates. 

Microsoft's Mac people 
must be working overtime. Ex
cel 1.5 and Po11·erPoi111 2.0 
shipped within weeks of each 
other. It sure doesn't sou nd 
like Microsoft is holding any 
grudges about that look-and
fee l lawsuit. 

- Sharon Zarde110 Aker 

Antic Software's Cvber fami lv 
of products contin~es to gro,; 
(Ant ic Software. 544 Second 
Stree t. San Francisco. Califor
nia 94 107: 800-234-700 1 ). It 
started with Tom Hud on·s 
C-ID 3-D 2.0 ($89.95). a th ree
dimensional modeling package 
tha t allows complex shapes to 
be built from simpler ones. 

Cyher-Collf rol ($59. 95) 
addressed the problems of ani
mation. With this de k acces
sory. you can create a script 
written in a BASIC-l ike lan
guage that automatically co n
trols animations. Once a script 
has been debugged. the anima
tion is generated. 

Jim Kent's Cyberpaillf 
($ 79.95) lets you generate two
dimensional animations or 
take C JD 3-D animations and 
add backgrounds. touch up 
each frame of the animati on. 
or use so me outsta nding pc
cial effects (including manipu
lation of the entire animation 
whi le it's ru nni ng). 

A series of construction 
disks ($29.95 each) is ava il
able. making it possible for 
those of average art istic abilit y 
to use the Cyber products. 
Each disk con tains various 
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C l D 3-D objects that yo u ca n 
use in your own an imati ons. 
Disks include F11111re Design. 
l-l 11111a11 Design. and .·lrchi1ec
111ral Design. 

Also avai lable from Cybcr 
i Carwon Design Disk. which 
conta ins several whi111 sical 
characters and C\'her-Co111rol 
dc111ons tration f{lcs. The Car
10011 Design Disk requires a 
double-sided disk drive. but 
even with the large storage ca
paci ty. so111e of the files arc 
com prcs ed (A RCcd). Also. 
you'll have to print no less 
than six files to ge l a complete 
set of documentation (no 
print ed manual is included). 

The Cybcr fa111i ly's auto
matic anim ation techn iques 
arc being used by a va riety of 
professional orga nizations 
both for fina l products and fo r 
inexpensive prc,·icwing. Some 
orga niza ti ons ha'-c eve n ad
miued to buying an ST so they 
could run Cybcr products. 

Publishing Wars 

Thl' d<: ktop publishing wars 
on the ST arc heating up. 
T imcworks· Puhlisher ST 
(Timeworks. 444 Lake Cook 
Road. Deerfie ld. ll linoi . 
60015: 312-94 -9200: $1 49.9 5) 
ha mo l of the feature , ·ou ·11 
need. incl ud ing direct graphics 
and trx l importing from popu
lar package . a spelli ng check
er. multiple fo nts and point 
si7cs. WYSIWYG (W hal You 

re I Wha t You Get) . style 
heel . master page . au tomat

ic kern ing and hyphenation . a 
full text editor. au tomatic text 
now. and la er printer support 
( pplc LascrWriter. H-P 
LaserJet. and . .\tari ). 

Gra phi cs ca n be ed ited 
right in the docu ment. Finally. 
1hc product's wcll -wriucn 
manual will get a noYice off to 
a strong start . 

01 to be outdone. Sof1
logik ( 111 31 Sou th To\\'nC 
Square Sui te F. St. Lou is. Mis
souri 63 I:!3: J 14-894-8608) 
has released P11hlishi11g Pcm
ner Pro/<'ssional ($ 199.95). In 
addi ti on to cleaning up the 
bugs in the original P11 />lishi11g 
Prmncr (which is till ava ilable 
for $89.95). the new product 
allows graphics an d text im
portation from various pack

ages. full tex t editing. object 
ro tation . up to six docume nts 
lO be open at once. automatic 
kerning and hyphenation. 
WYS IWYG. multiple fonts . 
and sty le hrrts. fl also in
cl udes a spelling checker a nd 
laser printer support. 

The program sti ll doesn't 
use GEM DOS. though this 
means that output can be fast 
er than packages that do use it. 
Unfort unately. this also limits 
the number of fon ts tha t arc 
available. 

SoftLogik has also re
leased Parn1ff Forms ($29. 95). 
Thi s program consists of sam
ples of 40 differen t types of 
busi ness forms (invoices. pur
chas~ orders. applica tions. re
ceipts. and so on) fo r use and 
mod ifica tion with Publishing 
/>arlllN. 

Two STs in One 

Swi tchback. a new hardware 
product from Alpha ys1cm 
(I 0 12 Skyland Drive. Macedo
nia. Ohio 44056: 216-374
7469: $69.95). a ll ows vou to 
split the mcmorv of Your ST 
into separate partitions (pro
vided you ha Ye at least one 
megabyte of memory) and run 
a program in each partition. 

Switching back and fo rth 
between two applicat ions is as 
simple as pressi ng the bu11on 
on 1hc Switchback device. 
which plugs imo your printer 
port. When you press the but
ton. the applicati on in progress 
freeze : wi th a few keys trokes. 
vou can save the current state 
of the application to the mher 
partition. restore the same or a 
different progra 111 from the 
other partiti on. swi tch between 
the current program and the 
program stored in the other 
partit ion. or ave the other 
partition to disk . 

In theory. you could use 
this device to save a ga me (or 
other program) in any state in 
one partition and return to 
that state at any time. 

There arc some serious ca
veats. however. lfvo u'rc 
thinking of using this product 
as a pirating tool. forge t it. To 
use Switchback. vou must run 
its software first. . Thus. this 
product won '! work with any 
program that autoboots 

(doesn ' t allow access to the 
desk top). and. since it saves a 
file to disk by saving an image 
of memory. any program that 
checks the disk fo r its protec
tion (or accesses the disk in 
any wa y after initial boot-up) 
wi ll fail. 

Alpha's advertising is mis
leading in th is regard. The pro
gram also crashes with many 
applica tions. including the 
popular word processor ST 
11 ·ri1cr. But. it's worth the 
money to be able to switch be
twee n the app lications that do 
work and to save games that 
allow access to the desktop. 

More Mega 

\\'11h the cominuing memory
chip hortagr. Atari ha been 
promoting the Mega ST2 in
stead of the T4. This makes 
en c. si nce twice as many 

ST2s ca n be bu ilt wi th the 
ame number of 1he scarce 

chips. In fact. Atari has been 
offering a pccial pac kage dea l 
with the Atari Laser prin ter 
(i t's rumored th at dealers can 
get the two for $2.100). 

If you do buy a Mega. 
there's one thing worth noting: 
If you normall y au toboot from 
a hard drive. you may be sur
prised the first time you go to 
boot from a noppy disk. 
Usuall v. vou can boot from the 
A floppy.drive b_ holding 
down the Con1rol-Shift-Aher
11atc kevs simuhaneouslv and 
turning on the computer. Thi 
works well with earlier ma
chines. but 110 1 with the Mega. 

According 1he techn ical 
support at Supra (makers of 
popular ST hard dri ves). the 
problem is that the Mega han
dles keyboard input diffe rently 
from earlier Ts. and thus is 
unable 10 recognize that you·re 
holdi ng down the keys. The so
lu tion is to wai t until the inter
nal nappy dri ve light comes on 
and then press the three-kcv 
combination . This disables the 
hard drive's autoboot. 

Because of the differences 
between the Mega and the ST. 
many progra ms don't work 
properly on the Mega. !f at all 
possible. then. try ou1 potential 
software purchases on a Mega. 
not an ST. 
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Science-Fiction Games 
Lookin (J.for an escape into thefuwre? Got wanderlust for the stars? 
Longing.for the po1rer ofa ll'Orld leader. the courage ofa spaceship 

commander, or the c/e1 erne ·sofa hacker? H hether Jou're lookingfor 
j ift11ristic adventure on Earth or in the heavens, there 's a science-fict ion 

game Ii red inthis buyer's guide that 11·il/ 1ake you on afanlaslic voyage. 

Alien Fires 
Paragon Software 
Amiga. Atari ST. Commodore 64. IBM PC and 
compatibles 
512K. K1ckstart version 1.2 required for the Amiga 
$39.95 (Amiga. Atari ST) 
$29.95 (Commodore 64) 
$34.95 (IBM) 
Distributed by Electronic Arts 

As Time Lords. players search for Samuel Kurtz. who 
has created atime machine that must be destroyed. 
They can create characters by defining strengths and 
weaknesses 1n several areas. The game features a 
d1g1t1zed rock sound track. scrolling 3-0 graphics. and 
speech synthesis. 

Aliens: The Computer Game 
Med1agenic 
Apple II . Commodore 64 
St4.95 

Based on the movie. Allens reproduces many o the 
elements 1n the motion picture. using simulations and 
arcade-style game features. 

Arcticfox 
Dynamix 
Amiga . Apple 11 . Atari ST. Commodore 64. IBM PC 
and compatibles 
$29.95 
Distributed by Electronic Arts 

Arcticfox is ahigh-tech. high-speed snow tank which 
is Earth 's only defense against aliens in the South 
Pole. Players ward off alien attacks with the heavily 
armed tank. The 3-0 polar landscape includes moun
tains. crevasses, ice fields. and tundras. 

Autoduel 
Origin Systems 
Amiga. Commodore 64 
Joystick required 
539.95 

In the twenty-first century. players must carry out an 
FBI courier m1ss1on by building the biggest. most 
heavily armored vehicle possible using avariety of 
weapons. 

Carrier Command 
Rainbird 

Amiga . Atari ST. IBM PC and compatibles 

$44.95 (Amiga. Atari ST) 

$34 .95 (IBM) 


In June 21 66. players must populate aseries of vol
canic islands in the Southern Ocean before the ene
my akes control. They control an aircraft carrier. a 
fighter squadron. and an amphibious-assault division. 
Arcade-style action takes place in 3-0 graphics. 

Colony 
Mindscape 
Macintosh 
$4995 

As aspace marshal. the player investigates the dis
appearance of aspace frontier colony. exploring labs. 
computer rooms. halls. offices. and homes. The 
game features hidden-surface 3-0 animation, digi
tized sound effects. and six levels of play. 

Dan Dare, Pilot of the Future 
Electronic Arts 
Commodore 64 
$19.95 

DanOare searches for his cohorts on an atomic as
Caroline D. Hanlon teroid. Dan must rescue his friends and stop the as
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tero1d from destroying Earth. Thegame features 
sound. animation. and 3-D graphics. 

Deep Space: Operation 
Copernicus 
Sir-Tech Software 
Apple II . Commodore 64 . IBM PC and compatibles 
256K. CGA or EGA card required for IBM 
64K required for Apple 
$39.95 

In 2123. players pilot aKatana warship on its way to 
protect Earth 's interests 1n the Asteroid Belt. Four 
missions in this space-comba program test flying 
and f1ght1ng skills. The game features 3-D graphics. 
and the ship's instrument panel is displayed onscreen. 

Delta Patrol 
Electronic Arts 
Commodore 64 
$19.95 

An elite police squadron patrols the Delta Sector. 
where 11 must erm1nate enemy forces. More than 
200 alien attacks in more than 30 levels of competi
tion will hinder players· progress. 

Dream Zone 
Baudv1lle 
Apple llGS 
$49.95 

Players become imprisoned in their own dreams. Es 
cape requires logic. imagination. persistence. and a 
sense of humor. Players encounter magic riddles. 
strange beasts. a floating castle. and he Department 
of Information. 

Echelon 
Access 
Amiga . Apple II . Atari ST. Commodore 64. IBM PC 
$44.95 

Echelon 1s a twenty-f irst century, top-secret military 
facility where pilots learn to fly the Lockheed C-104 
Tomahawk. a space-combat and -exploration vehicle. 
The player patrols a new zone and investigates strange 
events. Features include a bidirectional teleporter 
unit. 3-D screens. and the LipStik, a voice-activated 
headset used to give commands to the spacecraft. 

Elite 
Ra1nb1rd 
Apple II . Commodore 64, IBM PC and compatibles 
524.95 (Apple II . Commodore 64) 
$29.95 (IBM) 

Ehle tests combat. nav1gat1onal. and entrepreneurial 
skills as players command aCobra spaceship. Play 
ers earn money through legal and black market activ
1t1es to equip their ships. No matter how the money is 
earned. the player must continue through space. de
stroying aliens and pirate sh ips along the way. 

Empire 
lnterstel 
Amiga. Atari ST. IBM PC and compatibles 
512K required for Amiga and Atari ST 
$49.95 
Distributed by Electronic Arts 

Players must send forces to distant planets to build 
armed forces. form nations. and gather resources. 
The ob1ect of the game 1s to gain influence and con 
trol of the galaxy. The game features more than 30 
commands. 
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Facing the Empire 
MVP Software 
IBM PC and compatibles 
$29.95 

When the evil Morie Star Empire attacks the peaceful 
people of Lyra. the player steps in as Lyra 's batt le 
commander. The player builds Lyran fleets. de elops 
defense and attack strategies. protects eight Lyran 
planets. and destroys the Morte bases and 
headquarters. 

Fire and Forget 
Titus Software 
Amiga. Atari ST. IBM PC and compatibles 
CGA or Hercules card required for IBM 
$39.95 

As commander of the Thunder Master. the world 's 
ultimate fig ting machine. the player must protect 
Earth from the Inter-Galactic Liberation Organization. 
which 1s threatening to destroy the planet. Asecond 
player commands the magne 1c lev1tat1on unit. Thun 
der Cloud. There are three levels of six conflicts rang 
ing from guerrilla warfare to global war. 

Force 7 
Data soft 
Apple II . Commodore 64 
S19.95 
Distributed by Electronic Arts 

Players command aSpecial Forces unit sent to the 
planet Kans to rescue humans. The problem is that 
only one crew member at a time may be transported 
to the planet. 

Galactic Frontier 
Free Spirit Software 
Commodore 64 
S29.95 

Players explore space on atour through stars. plan
ets. and moons of the Milky Way galaxy. The pro 
gram includes scientific data on each star and planet. 
Players seek stars and planets where an advanced 
race might be found. 

Hacker II: The Doomsday 
Papers 
Mediagenic 

Apple II and I/GS. Commodore 64. IBM PC and 

compatibles. Macintosh 

256K (IBM) 

$14.95 (Apple II . Commodore 64. IBM) 

S19.95 (Apple llGS. Macintosh) 


The ob1ect 1n this sequel to Hackeris to break into a 
computer and recover stolen government documen s 
known as the Doomsday Papers. Only a few instruc
tions are provided, including the MSFM Operational 
Manual. which contains top-secret. intelligence
gathering information. 

Hitchhiker's Guide to 
the Galaxy 
Solid Gold Software 
Apple II. IBM PC and compatibles 
$14.95 
Distributed by Mediagenic 

Arthur Dent's house is going o be bulldozed to make 
way for ahighway. This same fate awaits Earth. Play
ers take part 1n aseries of intergalactic adventures 
while trying to salvage their homes. 

Impossible Mission II 
Epyx 
Amiga. Apple II . Atari ST. Commodore 64. 
IBM PC 
$39.95 

In the twen y-f1fth century, malicious mastermind El 
vin returns to take over the world. He 1s based in a 
high-tech off icecomplex filled with dark tunnels. sur 
veillance cameras. human-seeking suicide robots. 
and timebombs. Players must collect secret code 
numbers to access the control room and defeat Elvin. 

Jet Boys 
Accolade 
Commodore 64 
Joystick required 
$14 .95 

Galactic terrorists try to prevent the jet pack
equipped commando from entering and deactivating 
areac or room. One or two players can play this hori 
zontally scrolling. arcade-style game. 

Lunar Explorer 
Spectrum HoloByte 
Apple II . IBM PC and compatibles 
48K required for Apple: t28K required for IBM 
S29.95 

In Lunar Explorer. players pilot a lunar landing vehi
cle. Views include the moon base. lunar landscape. 
re ueling stations. constellations. and the Aoo/lo XI 
landing site. After training. the player circles the 
moon or skims over the lunar surface in the lander. 
There are also search-and-recover missions. 

Magnetron 
Broderbund 
Commodore 64 
$14.95 

The player pilots aphoton fighter and battles Magne
ron Generators. magnetic-force weapons hat push. 
pull. and swirl the fighter. The player must destroy 50 
alien war bases. There are 50 leveis of increasing dif
1culty. and agame generator allows users to design 

enemy orces. t> 

Players save the world by breaking into a 
computer file and retrieving stolen govern
ment documents in Hacker II. 
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Manhunter: New York 
Sierra On-Line 
Amiga, Apple II , IBM PC and compatibles, 
Macintosh 
256K and graphics card required for IBM 
$49.95 

Two years atter an alien invasion of New York City. 
players must track human act1v1ties and report them 
to the alien dictatorship. Players can choose between 
good-supporting the human underground-and 
evil- hunting humans and remaining loyal to the 
aliens. Features of the program include split screens 
and advanced windowing capabilities. 

Neuromancer 
Interplay Productions 
Commodore 64 
539.95 
Distributed by Mediagenic 

Neuromancertakes arenegade hacker into Cyber
space. an electronic dimension through which all 
computers are connected. The hacker tries to break 
into various computer systems using special weap
ons. The systems are tightly defended. The game 
features a digitized. original soundtrack by Devo. 

Oo-Topos 
Polarware Software 

Amiga. Apple II . IBM PC and compatibles 

$29.95 (Amiga) 

$17.95 (Apple II ) 

$1 9.95 (IBM) 


The player must deliver aserumto Earth in time to 
save the planet from total annihilation. Along the way. 
the hero is taken prisoner on the planetoid Oo-Topos. 
The player uses text commands to guide the adven
ture. and the computer describes the action and loca
tions with text and graphics. 

Parallax 
Mindscape 
Commodore 64 
529.95 

An evil computer intelligence on a faraway planet 
plots the demise of Earth. and the player must stop 
it. The player must fight aliens and mad scientists 
beforedestroying the computer. The program fea 
tures 3-D grapl1ics. 

Project: Space Station 
Avantage 
Apple II. IBM PC 
256K. color graphics card required 
514.95 
Distributed by Accolade 

Players design, build. operate, and manage aspace 
station using a space shut tie. The person in charge 
must carefully budget finances. select amw.and 
choose materials. Then the player can launch the 
shuttle and pilot it to the station. 

Rad Warrior 
Epyx 

Apple II . Commodore 64 , IBM PC and compatibles 

524.95 

In the year 2500 A.O .. warrior Tai saves the human 
race from invaders by finding an antirad1ation suit. 
traveling to the invaders· base. and destroying their 
power source. Along the way. Tai encounters mutated 
wildlife, acid rain . and enemy drones. This adventure 
is part of the Maxx-Out series. designed especially 
for 10- to 14-year-old players. 

Reach for the Stars, 
Third Edition 
Strategic Studies Group 
Amiga. Apple II , Commodore 64 . IBM PC and 
compatibles 
539.95 (Amiga. Apple II , Commodore 64) 

544.95 (IBM) 

Distributed by Elecuonic Arts 


One 10 four players compete 10 colonize and populate 
empires 1n space by by improving industry, cleaning 
the environment. and building warships. Game op
tions include natural disasters, solar debris. and 
xenophobes. Atutorial is included. 

Roadwar 2000 
Strategic Simulations 

Amiga. Apple II and llGS. Atari ST. Commodore 64, 

IBM PC and compatibles 

48K required for Apple ; 512K required for Amiga. 

Apple llGS. and Atari ST; and 256K, CGA required 

for IBM 

S39.95 (Amiga. Apple II . Atari ST, Commodore 64. 

IBM) 

544.95 (Apple llGS) 

In the year 2000. the United S ates is threatened by 
bacteriological warfare. The player must locate eigh 
scientists and take them to asecret underground lab. 
where they will develop a li fesaving serum. Dangers 
include hordes of mutants and rival road gangs. 
Roadwar Europa 1s the sequel to this game. 

Roadwars 
Arcadia 
Amiga. Commodore 64 
534 .99 (Armga) 
529.99 (Commodore 64) 
Distributed by Electronic Arts 

In the twenty-f1f1h century, computers and robe s do 
all the work. Computers control roadways which con
nect several moons. When one of those computers 
malfunctions. the player. commander of abattle
sphere tank. mus repair the roadway and clear de 
bris. A laser cannon blasts barricades and aliens. 

Rubicon Alliance 
Datasoh 
Apple II. Commodore 64 . IBM PC and compatibles 
Joystick required 
519.95 (Apple. Commodore) 

529.95 (IBM) 

Distributed by Electronic Arts 


When the planet Nono attempts to destroy the eight
planet Rubicon Alliance. the player takes the role of 
Hawkins a Starfox space fighter. and embarks on an 
eight-stage m1ss1on to save the Alliance. 

A futuristic warrior named Tai saves the 
human race from invaders in Rad Warrior. 

Science Fiction Classics 
lnfocom 
Commodore 64, 128 
544.85 


Science Fiction Classics is acollection of science-fic

tion games that includes The Hitchhiker's Guide to 
the Galaxy, Planetfall, and AMind Forever i..tJyaging. 

S.D.I. 
Cinemaware 
Amiga, Apple llGS. Atari ST. Commodore 64. 
IBM PC. Macintosh 
549.95 (Amiga. Apple. Atari ST. Macintosh) 
$34 .95 (Commodore 64) 
539.95 (IBM) 

Two young lovers-a general with the U.S. Strategic 
Defense lnit1at1ve and a Russian commander-must 
save the human race. As the general. the player must 
defend the U.S. against asneak KGB missileattack 
and battle KGB rocket fighters in a3-0 fl ight 
simulator. 

Sentinel Worlds 
Electronic Arts 
IBM PC and compatibles 
EGA. CGA. or Tandy graphics card required 
549.95 

Raiders harass the player's three-planet system. 
Using onscreen maps. the player explores starsh1ps 
and planets. Screen display features a first-person 
view of the terrain. 85 animated characters, radar 
scanner data. and information on weapons. commu
nications, and combat. Throughout the game, players 

can talk with the characters. 


Silpheed 
Sierra On-Line 
Apple II . IBM PC and compatibles 
256K, graphics card required for IBM 
534.95 

Controlling aSuper Dogf1ghter. the ace pilot of 
Silpheed must defend the United Universe from an 
evil empire. This arcade-type game otters 20 levels 
of action. nine original musical compositions. and 
more than 30 enemy types. plus animation and rap
id-f ire action. 

Skyfox II: The Cygnus Conflict 
Electronic Arts 
Commodore 64; IBM PC and compatibles 
384K and color graphics card required 
529.95 

Playersuse thewarp-speed space f1ghte. Skyfox. to 
f1ghl for he Federation in the Cygnus Constellation. 
Skyfox·s weapons include neutron disrupters. photon 
pulse bombs. antimatter mines. Seven scenarios 
cover more than 50 star bases. Action takes place in 
3-0 graphics at a fast-frame rate. 

Slaygon 
Microdeal 
Amiga. Atari ST 
539.95 

Players must send Slaygon. a sophisticated mi litary 
robot. to destroy the Cybordynamics Laboratory and 
t11wart their plans to rule t e world. Robot defenses 
include acloaking de ice. ashort-range scanner that 
warns of danger. and shields that absorb destructive 
energy. An information panel shows energy level. d1 
rect1on. and an overhead map view. 
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Space M +A+ X-Space 
Station Construction 
Simulator 
Final Frontier Software 
IBM PC and compatibles 
192K. DOS 2.1 or higher. and color graphics card 
and monitor required 
$59.95 

Space M+A +Xis aspace station construction sim
ulator based on the NASA spacestation program. 
Players must combine project management with 
business strategy. The object 1s to launch, assemble. 
and operate the world's first commercial space sta 
tion under a limited time schedule and budget. 

Space Quest II: Vohaul's 
Revenge 
Sierra On-Line 
Amiga, Apple II and l lGS. Atari ST. IBM PC and 
compatibles, Macintosh 
CGA, EGA, or Hercules card required for IBM 
$49.95 

lA'Jhau/'s Revenge is the sequel to Sierra 's Space 
Quest: The Sarien Encounter. In this adventure. Roger 
Wilco, asanitation engineer and space hero, tries to 
defeat the evil scientist Sludge\klhaul. The game 
contains animated. cartoonlike graphics. 

Space Quest Ill: The Pirates of 
Pestulon 
Sierra On-Line 
Amiga. Apple II . IBM PC and compatibles. 
Macintosh 
384K, graphics card required for IBM 
$49.95 

Roger Wilco battles Pestulon pirates to save two 
software authors from a future of writing lifeless ar
cade games. The player must in1iltrate the Scumsoft 
Software Empire. 

Star Command 
Strategic Simulations 
IBM PC and compatibles 
CGA or EGA required 
549.95 

With a crew of star troopers. the player searches the 
galaxy for objects. people, and enemies. Through ex
ploration and hand-to-hand or ship-to-ship combat. 
they save people from pirates and aliens. When the 
player enters a station. the screen displays amap 
showing the aea and all items rn the area. 

Starcross 
lnfocom 
Commodore 64 
59.95 


The player discovers an alien spaceship which spins 

so rapidly that it produces an artificial gravity. Then. 

during the exploration. something discovers the player. 

The object of the game is to unravel the mystery of 

the spaceship. 


Star Empire 
First Row Software 
Commodore 64 . IBM PC and compatibles 
$24.95 

In this space-adventure game, the player takes part 1n 
an assortment of m1ss1ons to become he grea est 
space pilot ever and to win an empire. 

Starfleet II: Krellan 
Commander 
Inters tel 
IBM PC and compatibles 
256K. DOS 2.0 or higher required 
$59.95 
Distributed by Electronic Arts 

In this sequel to Starfleet I. players travel through the 
Alliance ·s 35 galactic regions and 1700 star systems. 
beam down to new territories, and obtain enough 
power to cestroy entire worlds. The game features 
more than ten kinds of starships, advanced com
mands. elue warnors. and a fmal scenario with more 
than a m1ll1on troops. 

Starflight 
Electronic Arts 
IBM PC and compatibles 
256K. CGA or EGA required 
$49.95 

The player and crew head toward the center of t11e 
galaxy. searching for new planets and star systems. 
Starflight features more than 270 star systems with 
800 full -color. rotating planets: seven alien races: 
planet-landmg sequences: and afull-color star map 
and security decoder. 

Starglider II 
Ra1nb1rd 

Amiga . Atan ST. IBM PC and compatibles 

$44 .95 (Amiga. Atari ST) 

S39.95 (IBM) 


Players protect the colonists and destroy at tackmg 
aliens. The game features a3-0 instrument panel, 
weapons systems. digitized speech. and animation. A 
novella by James Follet and a quick-start card are in
cluded. This is asequel to Starglider. 

Star Saga: 

One-Beyond the Boundary 

MasterPlay Publishing 
IBM PC and compatibles 
579.95 


One to six players guide their characters through this 

space-based text-adventure game. Characters devel

op personalities and try to accompl ish goals. Charac

ters must cooperate to explore 40 planets and solve 

amystery 


Stop the Ktingons in Star Trek: The Rebel 
Universe 

Star Trek: The Rebel Universe 
Simon and Schuster Software 
Atari ST. Commodore 64. IBM PC and compatibles 
256K required for IBM: color monitor and ioystick or 

mouse required for all machines 
$39.95 (Atari ST. IBM) 
$29.95 (Commodore 64) 

This is part of aseries of Star Trek adventures. A 
Klingon scheme turns Federation members into vio
lent rebels. As Captain Kirk, the player must lead the 
crew of the U.S.S. Enterprise on a five-year mission 
to the Quarantine Zone to stop the Klrngons and re 
store oeace to the Federation. Two other packages 
are avai lable in this series: Star Trek: The Kobayashi 
Alternatwe and Star Trek: The Promethean Prophecy. 

Star Wars 
Broderbund 
Amiga. Atari ST. Commodore 64 
$39.95 (Amiga . Atari ST) 
$29.95 (Commodore 64) 

Based on the George Lucas movie of the same 
name. this arcade-style game pits Luke Skywalker 1n 
an X-Wing Fighter against the Empire's Death Star. 

Stellar Conflict 
PAR Software 
Amiga 
51 2K 
539.95 

As emperor of a planet, the player must use starsh1ps 
o mine other planets a d conquer the galaxy. The 

game features randomly generated galaxy maps, 
windows, color graphics. and sound. One to four 
players can compete on three levels. 

Stellar Crusade 
Strategic Simulations 
Atari ST. IBM PC and compatibles 
512K required for Atari ST: 256K and CGA, EGA. 
HGA, MCGA, or VGA required for IBM 
$54.95 (Atari ST) 
$49.95 (IBM) 

Two groups race to control a vita l star cluster. As 
leader. the player must find and colonize thebest 
planets in the system and then build up economic 
strength. Leaders design and arm star fleets of scout 
ships. cruisers, and battlecruisers. One or two play
ers can participate in the seven scenarios, which vary 
in length. 

Suspended 
lnfocom 
Commodore 64 
S9.95 

The player runs acomputer complex 20 miles below 
the planet surface. The computers control weather. 
food production, and the transportation system. The 
player uses robots to keep the computers running, 
but each robot has lrmited abilities. 

Tau Ceti: The Lost Star Colony 
Thunder Mountain 
Atari ST. Commodore 64. IBM PC and compatibles 
514.95 
Distributed by Mindscape 


This space adventureincludes a360-degree scanner, 

mfrared night sights for night battles. and action 

graphics. 
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Technocop 
Epyx 
Atari ST 
$39.95 

An elite police force protects the crty from the 1nter
nat1onal crime family. Death On Arrival. The crime 
computer 1s housed in the V-Max. a technologically 
advanced auto. Weapons include acomputer wrist
watch. a crnrnnal-radar locator. asnare net gun. and 
an .88 Magnum. 

Terror pods 
Psygnosis Limited 
Amiga. Atari ST 
512K required 
S39.95 
Distributed by CSS 

Ascroll ing. 3-D playing field provides the background 
for this arcade-style space adventure. Traveling un
dercover. a Federation agent must find the secret of 
the Empire's war machine. Terrorpod. Before long. 
the Empire discovers the agent. and the player must 
find away to survive-by mastering the trading style 
of Terrorpods. The game can be played in a variety of 
European languages. Brttish English, or American 
English. 

Time Bandit 
Microdeal 
Amiga. Atari ST 
Color monitor required 
$39.95 

As the Bandit, the player travels through space in 
search of treasure. Players can pilot the starship Ex
calibur and find its missing crew. bringpeace to a 
western ghost town, or play in a high-stakescard 
gamein the dungeons of Castle Greymoon. The dual
player mode allows two players to travel through 
more than 3000 screens. 

Tracker 
Ra1nbird 

Atari ST. Commodore 64 

$44 .95 (Atari ST) 

$39.95 (Commodore 64) 


Tracker combines art1f1c1al intelligence with action 
and graphics to create a space-adventure game. The 
player defends against 1nvad1ng Cycloids by control
ing eight skimmer craft. The Cycloids try to remem
ber the player's strategy so it cannot be used again 
successfully. 

Trinity 
lnfocom 
Commodore 128 
S14.95 

The last day of the player's London vacation 1s the 
1rs day of World War Ill. An H-Bomb will vaporize 
he city. and the player must escape to asecret uni

verse to explore 1t and learn to control its power. 

The Twilight Zone 
First Row Software Publishing 
Amiga. IBM PC and compatibles 
S39.95 

As seemingly unrelated stones progress. they merge 
into one plot wrth a twist. Modeled after the television 
series. the program includes the "Twilight Zone" 
sound track as well as the characteristic prose style 
of Rod Serling. 

Universe Ill: The Traveller's 
Return 
Omnitrend Software 
Amiga. Atari ST. IBM PC and compatibles, 
Macintosh 
512K required for Amiga. Atari ST, and Macintosh: 
320K required for IBM 
$39.95 

In this one-player, animated adventure, theplayer as 
sumes the role of an emissary for another world. A 
mouse/ keyboard parser is used to communicate 
commands as the player talks. trades, and some
times fights with many characters. Two other pack
ages are available in this series: Universe I and 
Universe II. 

Visions of Aftermath: 
The Boomtown 
Mindscape 
IBM PC and compatibles 
512K, CGA or EGA required 
$39.95 

One to sixteen players at tempt to survive and flourish 
1n apost-nuclear war world. Computer-controlled 
variables help recreate the conditions of a radiated 
planet. including terrains. scenarios. and mutants. 
There are four win conditions. seven ter ams. four 
scenarios. and five difficulty levels. 

Wasteland 
Electronic Arts 
Apple II . Commodore 64 
64K required 
$49.95 (Apple) 
$39.95 (Commodore) 

In this role-playing science-fiction game, players at
tempt to survive in the postnuclear, radioactive 
southwest desert in the year 2087. As desert rangers, 
players protect other survivors from wandering mu
tants. Each player carries as many as 30 ttems and 
developsskills and attributes. There are more than 
100 hours of gameplay, and the game can be saved 
at any time. m 

Publishers of Science-Fiction Games 
Access Software Epyx Masterplay Publishing Ong1n Systems Simon & Schuster Software 
2561S. 1560W P.O. Box 8020 8417 Sun State St 136 Harvey Rd. AGulf + Western Company 
'M>ods Cross. UT 84087 600 Galveston Rd. Tampa, FL 33614 Building B One Gulf + Western Plaza 

Accolade 
Redwood City, CA 94063 

Mediagenic (formerly Activision) 
Londonderry. NH 03053 New York, NY 10023 

550 S. Winchester Blvd. lnfocom 3885 Bohannon Dr. FAA Software Sir-Tech Software 
San Jose. CA 95128 125 CambndgePark Dr. Menlo Park. CA 94025 P.O. Box 1089 P.O. Box 245 

Baudv11le 
5380 52nd St. SE 

Cambridge, MA 02140 

Rnal Frontier Software 
Microdeal 
576 S. Telegraph Rd. 

vanC01Ner, IM 98666 

Polarware 

Charlestown Ogdensburg Mau 
Ogdensoorg, NY 13669 

Grand Raptds. Ml 49508 18307 Burbank Blvd. Ponbac. Ml 48053 1055 Paramount Pkwy. Spectrum HoloByte 

Br0derblrld 
Suite 108 
Tarzana. CA 9 356 Mindscape 

Suite A 
Batavia. IL 60510 

2061 Challenger Dr. 
Su~e 325 

17 Paul Dr. 3444 Dundee Rd. Alameda. CA 94501 
San Rafael, CA 94903 Rrst Row Software Publishing Northbroo IL 60062 Psygnosis Umrted 

Cmemaware 
4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd. 
Westlake Village, CA 91362 

900 E. 8th Ale. 
Surte 300 
King of Prussia, 1¥1 19406 

MVP Software 
1035 Dallas SE 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49507 

Distnbuted by CSS 
2150 Executive Dr. 
Addison. IL 60101 

Strategic Simulations 
1046 N. Rengstorff Ale. 
Mountain View. CA 94043 

Electronic Arts 
1820 Gateway Dr. 

Free Spirit Software 
905 W. Hillgrove 
Sutte6 

Dmnitrend Software 
P.O. Box 733 

Rainbird 
3885 Bohannon Dr. 
Menlo Park. CA 94025 

Strategic Studies Group 
1747 Orleans Ct. 
Walnut Creek. CA 94598 

San Mateo, CA 94404 LaGrange. IL 60525 West Simsbury, CT 06092 
Sierra On-Line Trtus Software 
P.O. Box 495 20432 Corisco SL 
Coarsegotd. CA 93614 Chatsworth. CA 91311 
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Make Music; 
Publish on 

Paper; Revolt 
Against 

Redcoats; Save 
a Sea Monster; 

Handle a 
Helicopter; Get 

Going with 
GEOS; Conjure 

Up Comic Books; 
and Write the 

Right Word 

Each month. "Fast Looks" offers up 
snapshots of the newest software and 
hardware for the Amiga. Apple II. Atari 
ST. Commodore 64/ 128. IBM PC. and 
Macintosh lines of personal computers. 
T hese capsu le reviews look at notable 
programs and periphera ls, products 
whi ch have just arrived in our offices 
and which have n' t yet bee n full y 
evalua ted. 

" Fast Looks" gives you glimpses of 
im portant and interesting so ft ware and 
hardware 11 0 11-. not nex t month. 

VCR Companion 
Wi th video ca meras and camcorders 
showi ng up a t everyth ing fro m Little 
League games to wedd ings. it was inev
itable that computers would somehow 
figure in to video tape. O ne of the recent 
releases in the burgeoning area of 
computer/ video so ft ware is Brnder
bund's VCR Co111pa11ion, a video-ti tler 
program. 

Brnderbund hopes VCR Compan
ion wi ll do for vi deos wha t its popular 
Prim Shop does for paper-create an 
impressive product using a collection of 
read y-made elements. T he program can 
make tit les. credits, endings, and more 
for video product ions of all sorts. turn
ing that tape of little Kati e into some
th ing more than j ust a collecti on of 
video vignettes. 

VCR Companion uses a menu in
terface simi lar to Print Shop's and in 
cludes several ready-to-use sequences 
tha t can be customized . Illustra tions. 
borders. type, and animation are also 
a ailablc for people who wa nt to bui ld 
titles from scra tch. Various scene tra n
sitions can be selected, or an ed itor can 
he lp in design ing o thers. 

Considering the hardware in
volved. the end resul t is impressi ve and 
most appropriate for home and school 
use. although the cartoonlike q ual it y of 
the ill ustratio ns and graphics migh t 
find a use in some busi ness video 
productio ns. 

-GK 

Apple II with at least 128K-S49.95 

Br0derbund 
17 Paul Dr. 
San Rafael. CA 94903-21 01 
(800) 527·6263 

Blockbuster 
/1/ockbustl'r is a fast -paced version of 
!3reako111 with several sta te-of-th e-an 
enhancements. T here are 80 leve ls of 
play and 48 levels set as ide for you to 
design with the Blockbuster level 
editor. 

You must destroy bricks to ad
va nce to the nex t level. Severa l obsta
cles hinder progress, such as a relentless 
group of dive-bombing aliens. Some 
a liens denect your ball , and others d rop 
tiny stun bombs that briefly paralyze 
your paddle. O ther obstacles include in
visible bricks, mu lti -hit bricks, inde
structible bricks, and speed-up bricks. 

Certa in bricks release gold, U
sha ped tokens tha t you must catch. Use 
these to purchase weapons which make 
yo ur work easier. Cost of the weapons 
ra nges from one to nine tokens, de
pe ndi ng on the des tructive power of the 
weapon. Weapons incl ude a speed re
ducer, a magnet. a ba ll spl itter. a paddle 
enlarger. a torch. a laser. a smart bomb. 
a m issi le. and a force fie ld . 

!3/ockb11stl'I' features digitized 
sound efTccts and co lorful background 
screens. Animated characters. like the 
alien creatures. add nice touches. Block
b11s1er is fun to play and a great ga me to 
add to your collection. 

-TT 
Amiga-539.95 
Atari ST-$39.95 
Commodore 64/128-$29.95 
IBM PC and compatibles with CGA or EGA; mouse 
recommended-$34.95 

Mindscape 
3444 Dundee Rd. 
Northbrook. IL 60062 
(312) 480-7667 [> 
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http:recommended-$34.95
http:64/128-$29.95
http:Amiga-539.95
http:128K-S49.95


From Writing Your Own Programs to 
Modifying Existing Software, Here's the New, 
Easy, and Low Cost Way to Unlock the Secrets 
of Your Computer 

Make no mistake. Almost all books and courses on "programming" 
teach you only the final 5% of the total programming process
namely, how to code in a specific language . . . information of little 
value if you don't know how to reach the point in the programming 
process when you are ready to code. 

Wi th the Series, however, you'll learn to create your own programs 
from scratch, even modify off-the-shelf programs. You'll learn enough 
BASIC and machine language to get you started on the remaining 
5% of the programming process. 

Build Your Own Personal Software Library 
Whether you use computers for business, for personal 

applications, or for fun, off-the-shelf programs will never do 
everything you want them to do for you. That's because they 
were written by programmers to satisfy what they perceived 
as the needs of the greatest number of potential 
users-often missing some or many of your 
specific needs. 

Q. 
The sample programs you work with throughout the 

Series are excellent learning tools. But they're more than 
that. By combining the sample programs onto one master 
disk, you'll have the start of your own personal software 
Library. In addition to the programs you've written and 

That's why McGraw-Hill's new Contemporary 
Programming and Software Design Series teaches 
you how to create your own software ... either 
from scratch or by making key modifications to 
existing programs. 

There is nothing magical about it. You learn the 
process of building a computer program step-by
step with McGraw-Hill Concept Modules sent to you one at a 
time, once a month. Each of the ten modules in the Series takes 
you through an important step in the development of the 
structure and detailed logic of a program, including testing, 
debugging, and documentation. 
Unique Interactive Hands-On Instruction 

Each module includes an easy-to-understand guide PLUS a 
51.4" floppy disk containing typical programs and interactive 
instruction that you can run on Commodore 64 and 128 computers, IBM 
PCs and PC compatibles for hands-on experience. 

In the first Module, for example, when your sample program (Declining 
Interest Loans) appears on your screen, you'll find errors on certain pro
gram lines. You'll also see that the program is only three-quarters completed. 

Now comes the fun part. You'll discover 
how this program is built, and in the process 
you'll learn how to identify and correct 
errors. And by the end of Module I, 
you'll actually have completed this 
program yourself. 

But there's more. Special graphics 
on your screen work in conjunc
tion with the accompanying guide 
to amplify, illustrate, and deepen 

I modified throughout the Series, you'll also receive dozens 
of the most popular public domain and user-supported pro
grams, such as data base manager, word processor, calen

dar generator, appointments reminder and much, 
much more. 

15-Day No-Risk Trial 
To order your first module without risk, send the 

postage-paid card today. 
Examine the first module 

for 15 days and see how 
the Series will help you 
make your computer do 
exactly what you want 
it to do! 

your understanding of software 
design principles. 

The Crucial 95%-Learn the Foundation of Computer Programming 
While the Series includes interactive disks that run on specific computers, everything 

you learn you can apply to any language or machine. Why is this possible? Because 
McGraw-Hill knows programming is far more than coding a program into the computer 
using a specific language. In the real world of computers, 95%of the programming pro
cess is carried out using design techniques that are independent of specific language or 
machine. It is this crucial 95% that you thoroughly understand and master in the Series. 

If someone has beaten you to the card, write to us for order
ing information about the Contemporary Programming and 
Software Design Series. 

McGraw-Hill 
Continuing Education Center 
3939 Wisconsin Avenue 
Washington , DC 20016 
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• Jam Session 
It's the dream of every tin-eared, bop
besotted individual in the world to sit 
in with fine musicians andjam without 
error. Jam Session makes it possible on 
the Macintosh, and it's a strange, en
trancing thrill. 

This program offers 19 songs, with 
names like Jam-aica, Django Djam, 
and Jamoque. You select one, and an 
image fills the screen to set the tone. 
You might see musicians on a stage set 
for rock-'n'-roll or heavy metal , a bass
ist and guitarist in a smoke-filled jazz 
club, a pianist in a concert hall (with 
snoring patron in the seventh row), or 
even a band in a barnyard, fiddling and 
plucking as chickens peck the dirt. 

The music begins, and you join in 
by pressing keys on the keyboard. A key 
generates a single note or a short ar
rangement, called a r((J The Shift key 
opens up a whole new array of key
board choices. 

The sounds are digitized samples 
from real instrumen ts, and they sound 
surprisingly good on the Macintosh. 
They really bloom on stereo speakers. 
Although the sound can't equal the au
dio finesse of, say, the Amiga, Jam Ses
sion may reveal potential that Mac 
owners didn' t think they had. 

The program teems with extras 
that give it real depth. For instance, you 
can record your jam session and play it 
back. You can speed up a song or slow 
it down. You can issue a panoply of 
sounds, including lifelike rap voices 
and hen clucks. You can play more 
than one instrument at a time, and you 
can interrupt one riff with another. You 
can also change the preset instruments 
for each song. If you select Auto Play, 
the band will perform random riffs. 
This option not only generates back
ground music for such tedious chores as 
cleaning your desk, but it also affords 
psychological gratification since you 
can usually play better. 

Jam Session is not all jam. It also 
has a synthesizer you can play-a bo
nus almost as pleasurable as the jam it
self. You can control the tempo of a 
rhythm accompaniment. The synthe
sizer offers 21 different instruments, in
cluding clarinet, metal guitar, timbal, 
bassoon. and awesome snare, which 
sounds like a drum the size of Mars. 

The synthesizer has several special 
features . It turns a single keypress into a 
run of a chord with its Arpeggiator fea
ture. The Bouncer plays one note, 
j umps an octave higher, then returns to 
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the original. And the Drop slides you 
down the scale. You can record your 
work as well. 

Jam Session simply begs compari
son with the popular lnstanr Music on 
the Apple JJGS and Amiga. Both let you 
jam, but there are significant differ
ences between the programs. 

Join a rock-'n'-roll band on stage when 
you play along with Jam Session. 

Instant Music has almost no learn
ing curve. In about 11/i seconds, anyone 
can jam perfectly. You regulate pitch by 
moving the mouse up and down , and 
the software takes care of everything 
else. This program has an idle, narcotic 
cha rm, and you' ll find yourself sitting 
in front of the screen for hours. At the 
same time, Instant Music lacks real 
depth . There's not much else you can 
do with it. 

Jam Session demands a little more 
attention. It 's like learning a real instru
ment. You can' t master it at once, and 
you don't get the feeling of sudden, 
magic power over the musical domain. 
You punch in each note or riff separate
ly, so you must learn the layout of notes 
on the keyboard, which differs for each 
song. Also, you must determine the 
length of individual notes. 

But the flip side of these apparent 
difficulties is control. Jam Session is ul
timately the more rewarding program 
because it has more features and lets 
you participate in the music more fully. 
For instance, it gives you power over 
several instruments at once. You can 
punctuate your guitar riffs with cymbals 
or jump back and forth from bass to 
saxophone wi thout missing a beat. In
stead of drifting along with the melody, 
you become a one-person band- an 
impossible feat on Instant Music. 

Jam Session is also more flexible, 
letting you enter riffs whenever you 
like. You may make a few errors-the 
program isn 't reall y goofproof-but 
you also gain more freedom . The soft
ware will play riffs at the proper places 
in the music if you like, but it's more 
fun to issue them at will. 

Moreover, Jam Session lets you 
edit riffs you think are inferior and de
vise you r own, displaying your creative 
skills. You can also generate tunes on 
Studio Session and import them to Jam 
Session, or vice versa . Unfortunately, 
Jam Session doesn 't support MIDI. 

This software does have a few irri
tating qualities, mostly in the defa ult 
settings. For instance, unless you speci
fy otherwise, the program terminates 
each song after two cycles- a mere tick 
of the metronome for the serious jam
mer. In addition , it hides the piano key
board so you miss the feedback of 
seeing your notes punched in. You can 
override both options easi'ly. 

You may never be an Oscar Peter
son , but Jam Session lets you play bet
ter than your talents would ever allow. 

- Dan McNeil/ 

Jam Session 
For ... 
Macintosh with at least 512K-$49.95 

From .. . 
8r0derbund 
17 Paul Dr. 
San Rafael. CA 94903·2101 
(800) 527-6263 

And . . . 
Two disk drives or a hard drive and speak
ers or headphones are recommended; the 
disks are copy-protected. 

PaperClip 
• Publisher 
If an ything in recent months has in
spired envy in Commodore 64 owners, 
it is desktop publishing. Until recently, 
the perception among computer users 
was that only advanced microproces
sors could handle desktop publishing 
applications. 

But if we've learned anything in 
this unpredictable business, it's that the 
64 has more power than anyone origi
nally thought. When desktop publish
ing threatened to separate the com
puters from the toys, the 64 took it 
personally. The result: desktop publish
ing on the Commodore 64. 

PaperC/ip Publisher is a new page
layout tool for the 64, from the Batter
ies Included line of Electronic Arts 
products. To produce a document, you 
define a page size, then place text and 
graphics boxes wherever you desire on 
that page. You can embellish page ele
ments and manipulate size, position , 
and appearance pretty much however 

http:512K-$49.95


Enter a World of 

Battle Strategy You Never 


Dreamed Possible! 


Re-enact ancient battles of Classic 
History. Make each conflict come to life 
on three-dimensional contoured land
scapes. Do it all on the most sophis
ticated software imagined. This is it. The 
Universal Military Simulator. 

Included are f ive pre-programmed his
torical battles: Gettysburg , Arbella , 
Hasting, Marston Moor and Waterloo. 
Each is programmed with the highest 
standard of accuracy and attention to 
detail. But that 's not all .. . 

You no longer have to settle for inferior 
graphics, or worse, no graphics at all. 

lnterq oloct1c 

De•.e lopmenl 

ln~:pcra!e.; 

Each battle is depicted on a unique 3D 
grid system allowing you a view from 
almost any angle. 

HOURS AND HOURS OF PLAY Five his
torical battles, plus the chance to create 
your own situations. 
SPECTACULARGRAPHICS Uniquethree 
dimensional grid landscape gives you a 
topographical battlefield. 
LANDMARK TECHNOLOGY View a bat
tle from any angle. Zoom in or spot check 
with an overhead glance. 
TREMENDOUS FLEXIBILITY Design 
your own maps, orders of battles and ob
jectives using a powerful built-in editor. 

FREE! SCENARIO DISK ONE: THE AMER
ICAN CIVIL WAR ($19.95 RETAIL VALUE) 
Rainbird Software would like to announce 
the Scenario Disk One: The American 
Civil War. It includes the Shiloh , Chat
tanooga and Antietam battles. Con
sumers who purchase The Universal 
Mi litary Simulator can receive the 
Scenario Disk One: The American Civil 
War FREE! See your local dealer for store 
displays and details. 

Offer expires December 30, 1988. 

•c? 

RAINBIRD 

P.O. Box 2227 Menlo Park CA 94026 415/322-0900 

AVAILABLE ON: IBM, CGA, Macintosh 51 2K, Commodore Amlg• 512K Atari ST 512K and Apple llGS $49.95. 

Ralnblrd and Ra inblrd logo are tn1 demartcs of British Telecommunications pie. Macintosh l11 t1'11demark li censed 


~~~r~::0~~~.1~~~:,~r.~~~:i~s ~fcf.~eA:~e~~:~~.g1:~.~~~':!~~~.' :!'!:,:~:~~:.' Business 
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you want. When you' ve fin ished. you 
print the page. using one of several 
graphic printers. 

The program's mean for gett ing 
started is its weakest clement. Before 
using the software. you must create a 
work di sk. A progra m on the master 
disk copies fo nts and other files to an
other disk. The process is slow and in
terest-sapping. even when perfo rmed 
with two 154 1 dri ves. Including a pre
pared work d isk would have eliminated 
the annoyance. 

PaperC/ip Publisher gives Commodore 64 
users the power of desktop publishing. 

Thanks to the well-wri tten manua l. 
lea rning PaperC/ip l'uh/isher is easy. 
The ma nua l takes you on three guided 
tutoria ls. The first in troduces you to 
wha t rn u sec on the crcen. wi th short 
cxpla~a t ions of the fu nctions of each 
icon. Then it teaches you how to use the 
page-layou t tools. 

The second tutoria l leads you 
through some le s obvious fea tures: the 
Hide Margins. Hide Box Outli nes. and 
Magnify tools. ext yo u go through 
Qui ck view and Prev iew. two fea tures 
tha t help reduce the ti me it takes fo r the 
6-1 to redraw the page. Then the tutorial 
in troduces yo u to the Anboard . ways to 
use linked boxes (for colurnn-10
colu mn text). and ways to enlarge the 
box conten ts. 

The mos t ex ten ive \U tori al gu ides 
you through the crea ti on of a newslet
ter. sing gra phics and tex t fi·om the 
master di sk. yo u crea te headlines. co l
umns of text. and a graphic in the bot
tom right cornerof thc page. In the 
process of creating the page. you learn 
how 10 mani pulate box sizes and allri
butcs. how to use difkrcn t fonts . how to 
layer boxes for graph ics effects. and 
how to pri nt the page. 

The PapcrC/ip Publisher scree n 
di splays a full page or. using the Magni
fy too l. an enlarged portion of that page. 
l'uh/ishc1..s menus run along the top of 
the screen . and vo u access them bv 
press ing the mo-use or joystick buiton. 
The Depart ment men u lets you choose 
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the tex t or graphics edi tor. Yo u can use 
both ed itors 10 create materi al. bu t 
more often you will use them 10 import 
material from another source. To com
plement this menu, Publisher includes 
a separate program for con verti ng text, 
graph ics. and fonts from packages such 
as GEOS, The Newsroom. and 
Prim Master. 

Using the Page menu. you change 
the fo rmats of the current page or of all 
pages. Anri butes include paper size. 
ve rtica l and hori zontal margins. nu m
ber of col umns (to a maxim um of 1 -). 
and width of colum ns. Simi larly. the 
Box menu lets yo u adjust the attributes 
of the current box. These include Bor
der Style. single line. double line. and so 
on: Border Type. which sides yo u wa nt 
the borde r on; Backgrou nd Pa 11crn : five 
fo nts: x and .i· magnifica tion. fo r chang
ing the size of graphics: tex t alignment: 
margins: and leading and track ing. 
which cont rol space between lines and 
space between characters. 

/
1aperC/ip Puhlishff is ex tremely 

easy 10 use. and I can recommend it 
highly fo r anyo ne producing amateur 
ncwslc11crs, ca rds. forms, and so on. 
For more serio us users. those invo lved 
in the higher levels of desktop publi sh
ing. l'apcrClip Publisher is miss ing 
some important fea tures. Primary among 
the c is la er-pri nter support . It pri nter 
list is limi ted to ni ne-pin dot-matrix 
pri nters and the Commodore 1525. 
While these produce good cop_ fo r 
cla room use. they arc not acceptable 
for anyth ing resembling business use. 

For those fa mi liar with the 64's 
first desktop publi shing package. geo
Puhlish. a comparison is in order. Both 
progra ms opera te at about the same 
speed. struggling with the compli ca ted 
ta k of redrawing screens. Simply pu t. 
PaflcrC/ip Puhlisher is easier to use. 
wh ile gc>vPublish offers more opt ion . 

I have had some success work ing 
wi th my eight-year-old child on Pub
lisher-none on geoPublish-and the 
reason is qu ick ly obvious. Publisher is a 
powerful. bu t basic, desktop publishing 
program: geoPublish. on the other 
hand. has many of the features- and 
the complex terminology- of the desk
top publ ish ing programs fo r more pow
erful machines. 

For example. with geoPuhlish. you 
create a master page template that co n
trols all the pages in your document. 
With Publisher, you work page by page. 
!!,eol'uh/ish's svstcm allows more auto
'i·nati on and consistency because all of 
your pages arc bas icall y designed auto
matica ll y. according to the tem plate. By 
lea ,·ing out the template. Publi her has 

been made a li11 lc easier to use. 
.'\ I o. geoPublish uses snap-10-grid. 

ra tcheting. and gu 11crs-tools and 
terms fa miliar to desktop publishing 
users. Publisher foregoes some of these 
options in fa vor of case of use. In the 
case of the snap-to-grid option. which 
au tomati call y lines up graphics and text 
with a grid. the developers have made 
an unfortunate om ission. Strangely. 
Publisher. not geoPublish. lets you con
trol leadi ng. which is spacing between 
lines. and kerning. which is spacing be
tween character . These control s arc 
u ually considered advanced fea tures. 

As fa r as the final output goes. re
sults are si milar on a dot-matrix print
er. geoPuhlish prints a page in about 
half the ti me Puhlisher takes-compare 
9 min utes to 17 minu tes fo r a two-col
umn page printed on a Pana onic KXP
109 1 i. The quali ty is almost identica l. 
though. 

If Electronic Arts is seri ous about 
promoti ng a very \ clcomc- and highly 
useful- product uch as PaperC/ip Puh
lisher. it should consider developing an 
advanced version of this package. As is. 
Publisher is perfect fo r cas ual work. fo r 
classrooms. for children using the com
puter. or simply fo r learning desktop 
publishing. It's by fa r the fr iendliest 
desk top publi shing program I' ve ever 
seen. 

- '\"eil Randall 

PaperClip Publisher 
For . . . 
Commodore 64/ 128 w11h a 154 1 or 1571 
disk drive and a mouse or joys1ick
S49.95 (S3 for sh1pp1ng and handling) 

From .. . 
Electronic Arts 
1820 Gateway Dr 
San Mateo. CA 94404 
(800) 245-4525 

And . .. 
Disk is not copy-protected. 

• Sons of Liberty 
A friend of mine i a survivor of Viet
nam. and when it comes to combat. it 
takes a lot to get hi s a11en1ion. He has. 
he says. seen it all. He has personall y 
felt the tight gut and sweaty palms. 

Recently. though. he saw me play
ing a game on the computer and was 
comple!ely tra nsfi xed-but not because 
I was ba11ling unseen foes in the j ungles 
of Southeast Asia. Instead. I was figh t
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ing the British at Saratoga, nearly 200 
years before Vietnam. I was taking m y 
time. ca refull y planning each move. My 
pa lm s were swea ty, and my stomach 
quivered. 

The game that held us both in its 
grip was Sons ofLibeny. a Revolut ion
ary War simulation from SSL It places 
you on three different battleficlds
Bunker Hill , Saratoga, and Mon
mouth-in the role of either Bri tish or 
American commander. 

If you' re more accustomed to bat
tling sq uawking ali ens than intelligent 
British, the electronic battlefields of 
Sons ofLibeny wi ll at first seem a little 
strange. This program doesn't offer the 
usua l future-tech landscapes, but it 
tra nsports you to a deta iled, historica ll y 
accura te eighteenth-century battlefield . 
The onscreen maps reflect not onl y geo
graphic features, but elevation as well , 
the high ground being the most 
desi rable. 

To help you make your moves, the 
maps are di vided into grid sq uares. 
These squares do not show up on you r 
monitor-that wou ld mess up the eerie 
neatness of the onscreen battlefields. 
They are drawn out on cardboard bat
tlefield maps that are supplied with the 
program. 

As commander, you have at your 
disposal a force made up of indiv idual 
units. These may be infantry, a rtillery. 
infantry/ artillery or cavalry, either in 
fit form or routed . As the units under 
your command gain combat experience, 
their efficiency changes. Fatigue effects 
show up following movement or com
bat, and morale is a reflection of both 
experience and fa tigue. All of this is 
tracked by the computer for each unit, 
wi th each unit's ta lly reported onscrcen. 

Sons of Libeny offers three differ
ent levels of complexity fo r each of the 
battles. The basic game is ideal for get
ting the player accustomed to the battle
fi elds. It offers simplified troop 
movement and a fair degree of com
puter intervention in areas such as fire 
control. 

The interm ediate and advanced 
levels offer more realism. At the inter
mediate level, your combat units can 
face in any of eigh t directions. Interme
diate units c.an deli ver defensive fire 
th rough their flanks , if necessary, and 
can march double time, although with a 
corresponding increase in fatigue. The 
advanced level offers the realistic touch 
of unit leaders who perform best when 
close to their units. The advanced level 
also gives each unit a fini te supply of 
ammunition and makes resupply more 
di fTicult. e> 

STICKYBEAR 
' e 

eekly Reader Software 

Children absolutely love listening 
when Stickybear speaks to them! 

He helps make learning the alphabet 
a funny. delightful and enriching time. Watch an acrobat bounce 
or an airplane fly across the screen with a press of the letter A. 
Stickybear speaks the letter and the word! Play any of the three 
activities. all carefully crafted by the Weekly Reader Software 
experts to complement and encourage your child's a lphabet 
learning experience. This spectacular. all-new. llGS version of the 
best selling alphabet program of all time features terrific animation. 
upper and lower case letters. two exciting pictures for each letter 
and a talking Stickybear! 

Look for the entire line of Weekly Reader Software from Optimum Resource. 
including The Stickybear Alphabet for IBM, at finer computer stores everywhere or 
call toll-free l -800-327-1473. In Connecticut. call (203) 542-5553. A/RS 35-3 
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You're in Seoul, Korea sweating 
alongside the world's greatest athletes. 
Or the Canadian.Rockies facing finely
tuned challengers who've wait€d a 

. lifetime for. ashot at the gold. · 
You're geared up.You're set. 

You're playing The Games. 

SUMM.E8 EDIJlON: 

Eight events tftat test your power, 
skill and guts. 

Relive the heart pounding 
• > e~citement experienced by the 1988 

U.S. OlympicTeam. 
Sprint down a 110 meter track, 

clearing·hurdles in afraction ofa 
second. Or jam yourpole in the plant
ing box and vault over across bat 

Hold ahandstand fu the·~ 
competition, straining every muscle 
:in your arms. Follow up with a~ 
triple twist inthe divipg event 

Then tryfor another mOOal Pr 
two in Sprint Cycling,Hartnn~ 
Uneven Parallel~or!\tC}iecy.It's
your chance to make hl$triry. 



WINTER EDITION: 
Set world records without 

The only ~eaving home.USA computer 
games 
to earn an 
official 
license from 

the1988US. 

Race down asnowy slope or 
jump off one. Ski aslalom or cross
country course. Speed skate, figure 

_ skate,cruise the luge at 95 mph. -
- Then see what the judges think of 

your heroic efforts. 
To keep your pulse racing 

~ regardless of temperature, The 
....;-Games feature exciting sound 
_- effects,dramatic camera angles 

first person views and 3-D imagery. 
Plus the traditional pageantry

.colorful flagsJopening,closing and 
-. •; ·~- awards ceremonies  staged in -

realistic settings. 
Take on the computer or your 

friends. (Up to eight can play,each 
~Jepresenting adifferent country.) 
~ And-to make the action even more 

heated,play with an EPYX high 
J.>erformance joystick 
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You can also choose between two 
ways to di splay the enemy"s units. One 
choice lets yo u sec every enemy uni t. 
whether it 's in your line of sight or not; 
the second choice shows you only th ose 
units that your units can physically sec. 
To tru ly expe ri ence the "fog of war." 
pan icularl y in in termedia te and ad
vanced encounters. SSI encourages yo u 
to go for the no-see-'em option . Try it. 
It's an unnerv ing experience to sudden
ly find yourself under on screen assault 
from an unseen but very real enemy. 

In addition to the three game levels 
fo r each battl e. Som o(Libem · offers 
five levels of difficul t)· for each game. 
Level 3. the closest to history. is effec
ti vely neutral and assigns each side the 
actual strengths and wea knesses experi 
enced during the eighteenth century. 
Levels 1 and 2 favor the American side. 
with level 1 bei ng the most forgivi ng. 
Sim ilarl y. levels 4 and 5 favor the Brit
ish. with level 5 givi ng the Briti sh the 
grea test adva ntage. Until you've gai ned 
some experience. give your side all the 
help you can get. 

Sons ofLiher1y is suppl ied on a sin
gle disk. which is not copy-protected. 

Sweaty palms result when you experience 
one of the Revolutionary War-era battles 
in SSl 's Sons of Liberty. 

SS I does use an unusual scheme to d is
courage inappropriate copying. At the 
beginning of each game, the progra m 
asks you to type in a wo rd fro m a pa r
ticular poin t in the manual. The word 
varies each time the game is loaded; 
presu mably. people will be discouraged 
from pira ting the progra m if they have 
to have the manual, too. It's a mild an
noyance, but is a tremendous improve
ment over disks that won't let you 
make back ups at all. 

SS! has gone all out to offer not 
onl y playability to beginners, but real
ism to hardened veterans. That quality 
translates into potentially excruciating 
tension fo r the person at the keyboard. 

Without a doubt, Sons ofLiberty 
provides plenty of tense excitement. It 
cen ainly caught the attention of my 
combat-seasoned friend. You plan your 
strategies, make your moves, and draw 
victory or defeat from the hands ofa 
silicon arm y. 

And that tight feeling in your gut is 
undeniably real. 

- Steve Hudson 

Sons of Liberty 
For ... 
Apple 11 -$39.95 
Alan 8-bit- $39.95 
Commodore 64/128-$34.95 
IBM PC or compatible with 256K-S39.95 

From . .. 
Strategic Simulations 
1046 N. Rengstorff Ave. 
Mountain View. CA 94043 
(415) 964 ·1353 

The authors of Pure-Stat Baseball and Pure-Stat College 
Basketball introduce 1heir most precise simulation to date, 
PURE-STAT FOOTBALL! This third generation football game 
has a wide array of innovative features that include: Computer 
Coaching using artificial intelligence to select offensive/ 
defensive plays, Vertical and Horizontal Scrolling of on-field 
action, a built-in Stat Compiler, and much more. PURE-STAT 
FOOTBALL will challenge even the most avid fan! 

a For zero, one, or two players 
a Statistically based program where Pro-Football 

players and teams perform as they did in real life 
a Built-in Stat Compiler that includes League Standings 
a Full screen graphics with 22 animated players (No X's and O's) 
a Eight types of runs, 12 types of passes 

- Draw Plays, Reverses, Screen Passes 
- Blitz Linebackers, Double Team Receivers 
- Zone Defense, Prevent Defense 
- Use RJur Receivers, Insert a Fifth Defensive Back 

• Optional Team and Create Team Disks Available 

72 COMPUTE! 

http:256K-S39.95
http:64/128-$34.95
http:8-bit-$39.95
http:11-$39.95
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Jumping Math 
• Flash 

Report cards are out and math scores 
are down. Getti ng little Michael to 
pract ice with flas hcards is a nigh tma re 
in the making. He'll play games on the 
computer unti l the wee ho urs of the 
night. but he gets sleepy as soon as 
someone says Do your school 11 -ork. 

Why not com promise? Mindscape 
has just the soluti on for Michael. and 
fo r you and you r school-aged childre n: 
an arcade-style math game ca lled Jump
ing Ma1h Flash. for kids in grades 1-4. 

Some children feel as though they 
arc drowni ng in deep. dark waters when 
they don' t understand math concepts. 
T hey fl ounder around. become discour
aged. and si nk. Jumping fl!fa1h Flash 
takes the child into the deep. dark wa
ters-not to drown , bu t to find the an
swer to a math problem. Children 
direct Flash. a sea creature. through a 
maze of numbers to the correct answer. 
In the process, they must a lso help 
Flash dodge o ther sea creatures. 

T his program has 21 levels in two 
ga mes. Ga me I is for add ition and sub

traction. a nd Game 2 is for multiplica
tion and division. The menu gives a 
very detailed description of what each 
level offers. A teacher would have no 
trouble looki ng at the menu and assign
ing a level to a child. but a parent may 
need to ee the problems on each level 
to understand wha t terms like doubles 
and co111111111a1ive (regulm) mean. 

T here are 20 problems at each lev
el, and the child must master 18 of 
them before progressing to the next lev
el. The program lis ts all the problems at 
the end of each play. A check by the 
problem means the player missed it, 
and a fis h symbol means a fish ate 
Flash before the child got him to the 
correct answer. 

When ch ildre n must repeat levels, 
the program starts them off with the 
problems they missed. At Level A, Flash 
contends with only one creature, but, as 
the player progresses, more creatures 
swim between Flash and the correct 
answer. 

Moving Flash to his answer takes 
practice. Children can use the arrow 
keys or the I, J , K, and M keys. T hey 
identi fy the correct answer by pressing 
the space bar. When more than two fish 

GOAL: 1260 420 
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12-4=0 
8+4=12 

Children help Flash, a sea creature, find 
his way through a maze of math questions 
in Jumping Math Flash. 

are on the screen, it's difficult to coordi
nate the con trols to swim to the correct 
number and then hit the space bar. 
Keystroke errors may account fo r sev
eral missed problems even when the 
child knows the correct answer. A joy
stick would simpl ify the process of 
mov ing Flash and would make the pro
gram even more like an a rcade game. 

In fact. younger children may be
come more discouraged with the key
manipulation problem than with the 
math problem. The whole purpose of 
the program is to encourage math drills, 

0 C T 0 B E R 1 9 8 8 73 
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not make them more frustrating. logic skills, so why not put them togeth

Jumping Math Flash offers three er to make learning and practicing more ~ Thunderchopper 


speeds, optional sound, and a record of 
each child's level and the highest score. 
The different speeds help bui ld confi
dence. and the sound reinforces the ar
cade effect. The best feature for the 
child and the teacher or parent is th e 
Play for the Record option. This choice 
records where children stop working 
and returns there when they start again . 
The program a lso keeps track of the ten 
highest scores, which chi ldren made 
them, and on which levels they were 
made. This is a great option for a class
room full ofcompetitive children. 

Although this program is a great 
home tu tor. teachers can use it at school 
to remediate and to make math drills 
more interesting. There i a classroom
management section in the program 
which only the teacher can access. With 
the correct password. the teacher can 
print data on player levels, delete data. 
and change the password. 

Arcade games have man y redeem
ing qualities-if you look hard enough. 
They develop eye-hand coord ination 
and sequencing and logic skills. Mathe
matics also requires sequencing and 

stimulating? Children think arcade pro
grams are fun and games. They proba
bly wouldn't play Jumping Math Flash 
if they knew they were actually getting 
something out ofit. 

Jumping Math Flash has several 
payoffs. It helps wi th basic math facts 
in an entertaining way. It keeps Mom 
from having to nag and threaten the 
m ythical Michael (and your own kids. 
too) to keep at those m ul tiplicat ion ta
bles. It may even resu lt in a better re
port card. Most importantly. th ough. it 
can help yo ung children learn the basics 
of math. teaching them vita l skills that 
they' ll need the rest of their lives. 

- Nancy Remschler 

Jumping Math Flash 
For ... 

Apple 11-$49.95 


From ... 
Mindscape 
3444 Dundee Rd. 
Northbrook. IL 60062 
(312) 480-7667 

e lectr ic 
;.;: 

Computer
coloring book 

Ages 3 & up 

.. Create 
picture calendars 

.. Design and Print 
custom BANNERS 

Wi th the roar of the whirli ng rotor 
blades in m y ears, I approach the ar
mored column on the road ahead. As I 
maneuver to shoot a Stinger missile at 
the lead tank, m y opponent fires first. A 
second later, our missi les pass in the 
air; the jolt of impact is followed by a 
message from the on-board computer. 
Damage sustained. 

A bright flash up ahead tells me 
that m y missile fou nd its mark as well. 
Two more missiles, and two more tanks 
disappear from the roadway, but there's 
more damage to my chopper. I call up 
the com puter for an assessment. The ra 
dar is out, and my Hughes chain gu n is 
hit but functional. A push to the right 
on the cyclic control brings me around 
for another pass. 

With Th1111derchopper. the latest 
release from the ActionSoft/ SublDG IC 
team. the action just keeps coming. The 
game is a simulation of the Hughes 530 
MG Defender helicopter, complete 
wi th high-tech weapons and computer 
systems. The battle described above is 
part of one of the five missions offered. 
They range from easy training and res
cue flights to dangerous combat. escort . 
and rescue-at-sea missions. 

As a simu lation, Thunderchoµper 
gets high marks. It's easy enough to fly. 
so. after completing the training course. 
you can get around without too much 
effort. But don't skip the tra in ing mis 
sion : yo u can't just boot up this game 
and start flying around. It takes some 
practice. Once you get the hang of it. 
the game is not so d ifficult that concen 
trating on fl ying takes away from the 
combat and rescue missions. 

You can use the joystick to operate 
the hel icopter's cyclic con trol (for hori
zontal movement) and the collective 
control (for vertical movement) but it 
was easier to use the keyboard to 
change the collective. sing the joystick 
to adjust the collective is awkward be
cause it's reversed from what is insti nc
tive to most pi lots. Pushing forward on 
the stick increases the collective and 
causes the chopper to rise, a result just 
the opposite from fixed-wing airplanes: 
when you fl y in a fixed-wing aircraft 
simulation, such as Flight Sim11la1or. 
yo u pull back on the stick to climb. 
Other than that one problem, the con
trols responded quickly. Once mas
tered, Thu11derchopper is a joy to fl y. 

With SubLOG JC invol ved in the 
game's de velopment, I expected the 
graphics to be good. Although they're 
not as flash y as shown on the back of 

http:11-$49.95
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the box for the C64/ 128 version, they 
do provide a good night environment. 
The instrument panel is a bit dull. 
though . It 's composed mainly of black 
and gray. 

Weapons operation and targeting 
are done well. Most targets show up on 
the radar screen. so they' re easy to find. 
Once located. the target ing box appears. 
and the lock-on process is simple. The 
infrared capability a lso works well. It's 
essential at night and helpful during the 
day in locating ta rgets against a dark 
background. 

Thunderchopper's helicopter is equipped 
with several modern weapons. 

Once you've completed the train
ing mission . yo u'll be promoted and 
sent on a rescue mission . Rescues offer 
good opportunities to sharpen your fly
ing and landing skills before you ad
vance to combat-alert missions. 

At this point. your progress will 
slow down. You ' ll probably need a 
number of attempts to complete a com
bat mission at the Commander level 
and even more flights to be successful 
at the Instructor level. In combat mis
sions. there is neve r a shortage of tar
gets. including trucks. tanks, boats, 
buildings. jets on the ground, and 
bridges. After several missions, yo u'll 
learn which targets shoot back and 
which don ' t. You'll probably need to re
turn to the base at least once to rearm 
and repair damage before you can com
plete a combat mission which wi ll in
clude destroying a variety of enemy 
targets. 

Weapon selection plays a large role 
in your success: Zuni rockets. TOW 
missi les. Stinger missiles. and the chain 
gun are a ll very effective against certain 
targets. With so man y targets in each 
miss ion. you'll need to conserve your 
ordnance and use it wisely. 

The escort m iss ion is even tougher. 
Not only must you destroy the enemy 
targets and survive. but you must also 
protect slow-moving trucks traveling 
through a va lley. Your mission per
formance depends on how man y troops 

make it through the valley-not on 
how man y targets you destroy- so stay 
close to the convoy. The sea rescue mis
sion requires a ll of the skills you've 
learned for a daring rescue of survivors 
in enem y-control led waters. 

As with most games, Thunderchop
per has pluses and minuses. On the plus 
side is the simulation quality. The game 
flies very well , the 3-D graphics are very 
good, and the manual does an excellent 
job of getting you off the ground in the 
tra ining area. 

On the minus side is the combat 
portion of the game. The missions are 
repetitive. and they don' t require much 
strategy. Although the back of the pack 
age mentions ECM (Electronic Coun ter
Mcasures), I could not find mention of 
them in the manual or any suggestions 
regarding evasive maneuvers. As such. 
most shots fired by the enemy will be 
hits. The addition of some sort ofcoun
termeasures to foil enemy missiles 
would make the game more enjoyable 
and more realistic. 

All in all , though not complex or 
strategy intensive, Thunderchopper is 
certainly an excellent, easy-to-learn 
helicopter simulation with plenty of 
act ion . 

- Richard G. She_ffie/d 

Thunderchopper 
For .. . 
Apple 11-$29.95 
Commodore 64/128-$29.95 

From ... 
Action Soft 
201 W. Springfield Ave. 
Suite 711 
Champaign. IL 61820 
(217) 398-8388 

And ... 
ActionSoft plans to release an IBM PC ver
sion during the fall. 

• Apple II GEOS 
Today. it's hard to find a new computer 
that doesn ' t support a windowing oper
ating system. But what about older 
computers such as the Apple II? Are 
they forever limited to text commands 
and keyboard-controlled applications? 

Not accordi ng to Berkeley Soft
works. This northern California-based 
software company has developed 
GEOS, a complete, Macintosh-like op
erating system for Commodore 64s, 
Commodore 128s, and most recently 
the Apple II series ofcomputers. 1> 

Help Your Child Learn... Spe l 
While You Both Have Fun! C'1011':. a/

lft ....... 

With The Otie, 

SESAME STREET 
LEARNING LIBRARY 

DEVELOPS THE ENTIRE RANGE OF 

ESSENTIAL PRESCHOOL SKILLS 


Build the foundation now for a lifetime of happy learning. 
Six fun-to-play programs quickly develop essential skills 
and a positive, confident attitude. 

LEARNING LIBRARY 
VOLUME 1 Agas 3-6 

ASTRO GROVER: Build 
number skills quickly. 

Learn to add and 
subtracl 

BIG BIRD'S SPECIAL 
DELIVERY: Develop 

an important 
pre-school skill: 

::z..::....- .classificatlon of objects. 
ERNIE'S MAGIC SHAPES: Learn 

to match shapes and colors. Improves 
vital pre-reading visual diS'crimination skills. 

LEARNING LIBRARY 
VOLUME II Age$ u 

PALS AROUND TOWN: Le · ..._,_
flrnm9 L.Beginning social · -- 1brary

studies program. 
Create neighborhood ~ 
scenes with favorite 
Sesame Street 
Pals. 
GROVER'S ANIMAL 
ADVENTURES : Beginning science 
program. Help Grover identify and 
correctly place animals-on land. sea, and sky. 
ERNIE'S BIG SPLASH: Develop problem solving abilities. 
Build crazy pathways to unite Ernie with Rubber Duckiel 
Special Holtday Price: Vol. I or II reg.j2iM 

Just $24.97 Each SAVE $5! 
• Created by Children's Television Workshop, producers 

of Sesame Street 
• Easy·to·Use with Concise 12·page Learning Guide 
•Each Program In Coloi" with Tuneful Music 
•FREE SESAME STREET Poster with Every Program 

Programs 1va//1b/1 wherever COMPATIBLE WITlt : 
home computlf 101/ware VOLUME t IBM PC/XT/AT w/ 
ls sold •.. or 256K & TANDY 1000/1200/3000 

w/256K - bo!h wilh ootor grapNcsCALL TOLL·FREE suppo<1; APPLE lle/c/GS w/ 
800-447·6543 128K; COMMODORE 641128 w/ 
Have Vrsa, Mastercard. or AmeA 64K; ATAfll 800/800Xl/1200XU 
C.rd ReadyOA MAIL IN COUPON. 130XE w/ 64K and ATARI 400 
FllEE WITlt EACH OAOEA: Color w/481<. 
ca!lllog ol \llllut·priced family VOLUME I: IBM. TANDY and 
software fOl leamlng, fun, and COMMODORE Only 
crearivlty. Plus discount Bo!h VOL I & II Include 3 lfl' 
coupons worth $25. disk versk>ns: 

ORDER TODAY: CAll 800-447-6543 OR SEND ORDER TO: -----------

HI TECH EXPRESSIONS, Dept 7 584 Broaaway,New York, N'Y 10012 

0 Learn1ng Library Vol I 524 97 0 Vol II 524 97 

Computer Type: __________ 

Add $1 per rtem for sh1ppng NY ano FL residents aod ta.x 

Totaf Endosod S-------- 

Name 

Address 

C ty/State!Zop 

Daytime Phone ( 

PAYMENT METHOD: 

::J Check LJ Money O'<le< O v,sa D Maste<Ca•d ~ Am8' 

A:ct • EJ.p Oa1e 

Sgnatur e 

FW SATISfACTIOI QUAAllltlD c t~ Cl'Jl:Jrt l) l Tttit$1'l1'1Wor\s.'IOO AllRIQNS 
RtstNt1:! SES.WESTP.£fTUUPPftc.NuC:tti l!i5! Y~ trc .IJl~s fltwr.~ S(SAJI( 

SAEfT Mt.?9£1 tl'llJXttn " ' tJ a)tf"WU at M.wm ll'C 

http:64/128-$29.95
http:11-$29.95
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Apple 11 G EOS replaces Pro DOS icons. To en ter a fo lder. si mply double switches from one program to another 
and Applesoft BASIC with its own click on it. You can back out by clicking wi th out exi ting to the dcskTop (a fea
Graphics Environment Operat ing on the up-arrow symbol displayed a t ture Macintosh system software only 
System. the upper left of the disk notepad. To recently included). 

When GEOS boots, it automatical make searching th ro ugh folders easier. a There are two full-blown applica
ly loads and runs the GEOS desk Top. Browse option displays all the fo lders ti on programs suppli ed wi th GEOS: 
The deskTop. GEOS's eq ui va lent to th e on a disk . geoWrite and geoPain t. And according 
Finder on the Macintosh or Apple llGS. Lin ing the top of the screen are to Berkeley Softwork s. m ore GEOS 
is designed for manipulating disk files pull-down menus. an in tegra l part of programs are on the way. 
and running programs. GEOS. To select a particular option. Modeled a fter MacWrite, geoWrite 

The desk Top displays disks and sim ply point at it and click. Pull-down is a mu ltifont. WYSIWYG (What You 
files as graphic images called icons. menus make it easy to browse th rough See Is What You Get) word processor 
Using a mouse. a joystick. or the key a program's various options. All GEOS with graphics capab ilities. Formatting 
board. yo u mo ve an arrow-shaped applicat ions make use of pull-down optio ns, such as line spaci ng and mar
pointer around the screen to select a menus. and some pull-down menus. gin settings. a re adju sted by clicking on 
disk or a fil e and to choose options such as geos and app/s. are a lways ruler icons at the top of the screen. 
from pull-down menus. present. GeoWri te supports left, right , centered. 

The desk Top supports ramd isks Using pull-down menus. you can and j ustified text. and all changes to the 
and hard disks. In fact you can set up perform any disk opera tion offered by text's fo rmat o r fonts are immediately 
GEOS so that it boots from a hard di k. the Pro DOS Filer. For those who prefer reflected on the screen. 

File icons appear in what is called to keep their hands on the keyboard. Several well-designed fo nts come 
the disk notepad. You can only see GEOS provides keystroke shortcuts for with the GEOS system, and you can 
eight files at a time. To view additi onal almost all ofGEOS's functions. add or remove them easily. You can en
files . you flip the notepad's pages by Probably the most useful pull hance fonts with anv combination of 
clicking on a dogeared corner or by down menu avai lable is the appls bold, ita lics, underl(ne, outline, super
pressing the number key corresponding menu. which li sts a ll of the programs on script, or subscript. 
to the page tha t yo u wish to see. the current disk . Finding and running a GEOS's fo nt s look good on the 

Li ke ProDOS, GEOS supports sub program is as easy as select ing a menu computer screen, but they lack clarity 
directories and displays them as fo lder option. Best ofa ll. th e appls men u on paper. For special flyers or snazzy 
-------------------------------~ party invitations, you' ll appreciate 

GEOS's fancy fonts. But if you want 
readable letters and school reports, stick 
to geoWrite's d raft mode, which prints 
documents using the printer's built-in 
font. 

For truly high-quality output, 
GEOS prov ides geoLaser, which makes 
it possible to print on an Apple Laser
Writer printer. 

You aren' t limited to using only 
text in geoWrite. You can incorporate 
gra phics from geoWrite's sister pro
gram , geoPaint. Graph ics can be insert
ed anywhere, but tex t can' t fl ow around 
them. Combine geoWrite with geoPaint 
and geoLaser, and you've got a simple 
desktop publishing system. 

M ultiple fonts and graphics sup
port have their drawbacks: geoWrite is 
very slow. Fast typists wi ll quickly out
run the program. Movi ng from one 
screen of text to another takes about 15 
seconds. Running the program from a 
ramd isk, however, increases the pro
gram's speed considerably. 

Surprising pluses to the geoWrite 
program are geoSpell and TextGrabber. 
Using a dictionary contai ning over 
28,000 words. geoSpell checks the spell
ing in your geoWrite documents. Text
Grabber lets you take fi les from popular 
word processors and convert them to 
gc:oWrite forma t. 

As you might ex pect , geoPaint 
strongly resembles the classic Macin
tosh art program , MacPaint . Like .Mac



You can pay afol more for aword processing program,or a little less But 
feature for feawre, Oum: WRITE offers valuethat's tough 10 find in any other 
software - especially at this tow price - $29.00 lndvcing printed 
,,...,,,, &MotW. 

OuiTE WRITE has justabout every wordprocessing capab1liry you '.! ever 
need at home or 1n the office, and it's affordaole and easy to use. Here are 
1ust afew of the many efficient features Ou11E WR1i1 offers -

Aufoscrye option - Saves your wcxk automat1cally al ttme intervals you set 
Pop-4lp - - Easy 10 follow menus guide you through the en ire pro
gram. Delay feature allows expert usersID avoid menus entirely 
OrHine ltelp - Context sens1t ehelp is always available. 
&al"g8 ~ - The size of your document is only limited by the mem
ory of your computer 
Cut and pade capalH1Jfie$ - Text can be easily cut or copied ram one 
locction to another. 
Winc1owing - Worl< on rwo documents at the same //me Textcan be 
moved from one to anorher. 
8vilt in wppotf for 44 different prioters - Pius. a custom1za11on 
feature foralmost any type of printer 
font comnatds - Supports boldface, wderlme, 1tal1cs. superscflpl, 
subscflpl and custom rype sryles available with your pflnter. 
Powerful conunancl - - Record and playback keystrokes 
enables you 10 customize OuiTE WRITE 10 your needs. 
Hectden and footers - With automatic page numbering and page one 
suppression 
Seardt and replace - Changes all or selected occurrences. 

375 Collins Road NE 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 

..... 


BClllt In 90,000 wonl.,...., dtedc•  It's easy to add your own 
special words 
Printer $pOOIJng - You can cootinue editing your doC!lnents while print· 
ing takes place. 
Mall lfl«'ge feature - Prepares persooalized letters, labels, other 
forms and documents from mail merge data bases created using Ou1TE 
WAll"E dBase' and MONEYCOUNTS 5.0 " Mail List Manager. 
Monitor fledHllfy - Supports color and monochrome momtors. 
Colors can be configured to your tastes. 
'd8a5e 15 a1eg•51eied Jademall< of Asil:on-r.;e Corp 
.. 'E YCOUNTS •5 areg.51ered uadeT.ar'• of ?-arsons iecnno1Jg1 

Same Day Shipping 
VISA, MASTERCARD &C.O D. ORDERS CALL 

r -soo.223-6925 
(JnCanada, call 319/395-7300) 

r-------------------------------------------------, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I =::=.~~ 
I De{)( COM 
I 375 Collins RO!ld NE
I 

$29 + $5 sltlpplngI Ceda1 Rapids. Iowa 52<02
I 

!
I 

~VE------------------~ 
I: ADDRESS ___________________ 

iI CITY _ _ __________________ 

I 
: STATE/ZIP PHONE _______ 

: CHECC 1.lO/I EY OR9ER ::: VISC MASTERCARD ::: 
I 

CARDI EXP DArE: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l
1-

of 
Cooes 

Prod;cl Pnce Each TOia/ 

0.Hf~' r, (needs 1811 OI ccrnoal> 
bte compuler 1equ res 193. rci1 

rr.e. 005 200/la:e-) 

Sn.vong 6 HdildJng $500 $500 

TOTALAWJUN s 
- - - - ----- ---- -- - - - ---- - - - - ----- -------- ------- -- -J

I 

52900 



COMPUTE! 

Publications 
Back Issues/ 

Disk Orders 


Individual back copies of maga
zines and disks are available by 
mail only while quantities last. 

Please clip or photocopy, and 
mail completed coupon and 
check to: 

COMPUTE! Publications 

Single-Copy Sales 


P.O. Box 5188 

Greensboro, NC 27403 


Name: ------------ 

S1ree1 ------------

City· ------------

S1a1e: -----Zip· ----- 

Type of compu1er. ----- - --- 

Issue Magazme 
Price ·Ouant11y or Disk Name(Month/Year) 

SUBTOTAL: 

NY residents-Add 81/• % Tax : 

NC residents-Add 5% Tax: 

TOTAL: 

• 	Back issues of COMPUTE•. COMPUTE• s Gazette 
and Apple Appl1ca11ons are 56 00 each. The following 
issues are NOT available COMPUTE: 9/81 , 11 /81 . 
2/82-12/82. 2/83. 4/83. 1/85. Gazette: 7·83- 12-83. 
1/84. 3/84-6/84 . 9/84. 12/84. 1/85-7/85. 10/85. Ap· 
pie Applications: Spnng 1987 

• 	Single disks for COMPUTE'. Gazeue. or Apple 
Applications are S 15 00 NOTE· No disks dated prior 
10 January 1986 are ava•laote. 

• 	Back issues of COMPUTE• s PC Magazine and Atao 
ST Disk & Magazine are $1 6.00 each (These 
pubhcat1ons are available only as magaw1e/ci1s1< 
comb1nattons.) The following issues are NOT avail· 
able PC Magazine: 9/87. 11 /87 Atari ST Disk & 
Magazine: 10/86. 12/86 

Disk/magazine combinauons are S1 6.00 

Sh1pp1ng and handhng included 
NO CREDIT-CARD ORDERS ACCEPTED. 
Payment must be 1n U S dollars by check drawn on 
U S bank. 
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Paint. geo Paint works in black-and
whitc on ly: Apple GEOS doesn't 
support color in any of its programs. 

With geoPaint. you can paint in 
any of 32 patterns with one of 32 ditTer
en t brush strokes. The geoPaint toolbox 
otTers 14 ditTcrent drawing tools. as well 
as an all- important Undo opti on . All of 
the drawing tools arc displayed as icons 
along the le ft side of the screen-just a 
cl ick away. A pixel-ed it option is acces
sible fro m a menu. With thi s option. 
you can zoom in on any area of your 
drawi ng fo r detailed work. 

Part of GEOS, the Note Pad desk acces 

sory is available from a pull-down menu 

while any application is running. 


One ofgcoPaint's most exceptional 
features is its ability to handle text. 
Using the Text tool, you can enter cha r
acters into your painting. You box the 
area of the screen in which you wish to 
work. This box becomes a tiny word 
processor window. Automatic word
wrap and all the ditTercnt fo nt s and 
styles otTered in geoWrite arc provided 
by geoPain t's mini-editor. You can 
eve n paste geoWri tc text in to gcoPa int 
in the same way that you can paste geo
Paint graphics into geoWritc. 

An awkward item to note abou t 
geo Paint and geoWrite is the lack ofa 
quit-wi thou t-save option. In fact. there 
is no save opti on. per sc. Your docu
ment is ahrays saved for you. Changes 
made to a fi le are permanent. The best 
ad vice is to always work on a copy of a 
fi le. lfyou make an y drastic mistakes. 
you can revert to an older vers ion. 

GEOS provides several useful desk 
accessories: Note Pad, Ca lculator, Pho
to Manager. and Text Manager. Desk 
accessories can be accessed at anv 
time- even while using a progran1 li ke 
geoWrite- simply by select ing them 
fro m the geos pull-down menu. 

The Note Pad lets you enter text 
onto a handy. electronic memo pad. 
No te Pad fi les are kept on di sk for later 
\·iewing and/or edi ting. The Calculator 

is alway useful for impromptu 
calculations. 

The Text Manager and Photo 
Manager gi e you the abi li ty to store. 
view. and select text and graphics that 
you want to paste in to GEOS a·pplica
ti ons. And that brings up another point: 
GEOS provides complete compa tibility 
between its programs. Any text or 
graphics cut from one application can 
be pasted into another. making GEOS a 
ful ly integra ted opera ting system. 

GEOS isn't importan t just for wha t 
it otTcrs the Apple II. but fo r what it of
fers a ll computers: compatibili ty. With 
three versions available- for the Com
modore 64. Commodore 128, and now 
the Apple II-users familiar with 
GEOS on one computer can easily use 
it on another. All versions ofGEOS arc 
virtually identica l. 

Graphic interfaces aren 't for every
one. however. Purists wi ll te ll you that 
real computer users use text-based op
erating systems such as CP/ M. IX. 
or MS-DOS: icons and wi ndows on lv 
slow you down . And whi le an electronic 
mouse may look impressive scamper
ing across your desktop. it forces vou to 
remove your ha nd from the key- · 
board-a counterproducti ve. manual 
di version . 

Overal l. it takes less time to learn a 
graphics-based interface than it does to 
memorize the commands required bv 
convent ional operating systems. and. 
desk top mouse maneuvers quick ly bc
coml'. second nature. Soon \'o u'l l find 
reaching for the mouse is as much arc
nex as hitting the Return key. 

Is GEOS fo r you? We ll. if you pre
fer an easy-to-use-and-understand oper
ating system that provides the 
convenience ofa Maci ntosh at a frac
tion of the cost. the answer i res. If 
you're an experienced compuier user 
who's satisfied wi th .·lpp/e lf arks and 
other keyboard-oriented programs. the 
answer is 110. 

But whatever yo ur personal opin
ion may be. GEOS is a remarkable and 
imponant piece of software. 

- Ra11rf11 Tho111pso11 

Apple II GEOS 
For .. . 
Apple II with 12BK memory. BO-column ca· 
pab1lity. and 1oyst1ck or mouse-S129.95 

From . .. 
Berkeley Softworks 
2 150 Shattuck Ave. 
Berkeley. CA 94 704 
(415) 644-341 3 



WISe up to nightly savings 
online with GEnie:1 

"GEnie has opened my eyes to what an online service 
can do for me. I thought I knew it all until I discovered 
GEnie's vast array ofSpecial Interest Groups, offering 
thousands ofsoftware files , dynamic bulletin boards, 
lively discussions and "tips" from the experts. Not to 
mention services like Comp-u-store Online®shopping 
service, USA Today Decision lines and access to 
Dow J ones News/Retrieval.® And those friendly people 

Gat Enie really give a hoot about being helpful, 
day or night ~ 

Compare GEnie for selection, 
services and price, night after night {IVl 
It will open your eyes too. Only f , f ' l;° 
GEnie offers you so much online, 
for less." 

Sen ices Available Pricing ** Compart 
Non-prim• Tim. Ra~& Rrgistrnlion Monthly FJcctrnnic Mail • CB Saw f "rt M inimum JOO baud 1200/Jmul• SIGs/User Groups 

• Tra\'cl • Shopping $29.95 $5.00 $5.00GEnie t None
• Finance • Reference 
Pmfoss io nal • Le isure $ 1250Co111 pt1Scrvc S~9.!l5 None $6.00 

• Games • News 
$ 10.80 Other $49.95 SI0.00 $8AO 

*Get 2 Free I-lours with Sign- Up. 

Stilljust $5 per hour. Get online today! 
1. Have your major cred it card or checking account number ready. 
2. Set your modem for local echo (halfduplex)-300 or 1200 baud. 
3. Dial 1-800-638-8369. When connected, enter HHH 
4. At the U#= prompt enter XJMll752,GEnie then RETURN. 

Need help or more infonnation? o modem yet? We can help. 
In U.S. or Canada call l-800-638-9636 or write GEnie, 401 
Washington St, Rockville, MD 20850.eM 
-

We bring good things to life. 

..&sicncaand ~m iefi'tt1 IJ88 apptyin US.only. tNon·prime timrr.llt:lapply Mon.·Fri. 6P M·8AM locll Qrrl('and:tll 
day Sal.Sun_a.nd nit1. holidays. Subject en M:fVi« :walb.bility.Somc: scnias ofkrnl on CEn;c. may include additional chargo. 
• l lOcmlil applin. OffcTgood for'° da)' rrom slpup. 
0 l'l!l8 G<n=I Ek<tric Company, USA. 

http:Sal.Sun_a.nd
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The Music 

Studio 2.0 


Music makes the world go 'round. Or at 
least it makes the machine so much fun. 

Prospective Apple JIGS buyers are 
usua lly sold on one of two things-the 
computer's great graphics or its superb 
sound. Both capabil ities make the Ap
ple IIGS an impressive machine. But 
once you get the computer home, un

packed, and plugged in , how do you 
make it sing? With software. of course. 

The .\Iusic Studio 2.0. for the Ap
ple II GS. is a fun. colorful program for 
composing, editing. arranging. record
ing, and playing music. It provides a 
number of useful tools to place notes on 
a musical staff select and ed it instru
ments. add lyrics to yo ur songs, and 
print musical scores. For nontechnical 
musicians, it includes a musical paint
box to let you " paint" music on a staff 

3entertainment triumphs from FIRST ROW! 
._A_ Th TWILIGHT ZONE Out of the 6th dimension comesx e the long-awaited graphic thrlller 

._A_ STAR EMPIRE A space odyssey-from the
X In people who brought you ELITE"'*PRIME TIME A comic satire about network TV 

3 computer games destined 

to rise to the "Top of the Charts"! 

CHECK YOUR LOCAL RETAILER 

OR CALL DIRECT 215-337-1500 


FIRST ROW SOFTW4\RE PUBLISHING, INC. 
900 East 8th Avenue 
King of Prussia, PA 19406 
(215) 337-1500 

The Twilight Zone C1988 CBS. Inc. 

For more advanced applica ti ons, Music 
Studio works with MIDI instruments 
such as drum machines and synthesiz
ers. It also makes good use of the GS's 
ability to play digitized sounds and dis
play radiant color graphics. 

Sett ing up Music Studio is easy. 
The program's two disks aren't copy
protected, so it's a breeze to make back
up d isks. I reviewed the program using 
a 5 I 2K Apple IIGS RG B color system 
with a MD!deas stereo card, Bose 
Roommate speakers, a Casio CZ- I 0 I 
synthesizer with Apple MIDI interface, 
and an Image Writer II printer. To get 
the best sound possible, I connected the 
outputs from the CZ- I01 to the auxilia
ry inputs on my stereo system. The 
Bose speakers were attached to the ster
eo headphone jack on the stereo card 
for playing the music generated by the 
interna l sound chip on the GS. 

The work screens found in Music 
Studio closely resemble ones found in 
Macintosh programs. wi th pull-down 
menus across the top of th e screen and 
click-boxes around the screen for ac
cessing various program functions. The 
program makes extensive use of high
resolution color graphics and icons. 
When you click the flying-note icon, for 
instance, the notes in the current song 
stream by on the staff, from right to left, 
as the song plays. 

Like many IIGS programs that use 
lots ofgraphics, Music Studio can be 
slow when it redraws the screen. When 
I used th e Control Panel to change the 
IIGs's system speed to Fast. the pro
gram performed fine, except for one 
thing-the instruments played by the 
internal sound chip went out of tune 
and my CZ-IOI synthesizer didn 't. The 
resulting sound was chaotic. I was un
able to find any mention of the system 
speed in the program's documentation , 
nor could I find an y information on 
tuning the instruments. I ended up test
ing the program in Slow speed and 
often found m yself wait ing for the 
screen to be redrawn. 

The program offe rs three ways to 
enter music into the computer. You can 
use the mouse to place colored notes on 
a musical staff If yo u don t care for 
standard music notation , you can 
"paint" a song using the musical pain t
box, which lets you use a musical paint
brush and palette to place notes on the 
staff as colored blocks. The third way of 
entering notes is to play them in using a 
MIDI instrument. 

T he mouse is the easiest and m ost 
accurate way to enter music. To create a 
song using the mouse you select a note 
duration from the notes menu and an 





WIN YOUR 
STATE LOTTO 

WITH YOUR COMPUTER! 
"The home computer Is the most power
ful tool ever held by man" (or woman 
for that matter)! 
Are you still wasting money with ran
dom guesswork? 
This amazing program will analyze the 
past winning lotto numbers a nd pro
duce a powerful probability study on 
easy to read c harts in just seconds. With 
single key presses from a menu you'll 
see trends, patterns, odd/even. sum 
totals. number frequency and more on 
either your screen or printer. Includes 
automatic number wheeling. instant 
updating and a built-in tutoria l to get 
you started fast a nd easy! 

CHECKS & CHARGE CARDS ACCEPTED 
WITH NO SURCHARGE. 

Ali orden shipped same day 
(except penonal checks). 

APPLE & IBMCompati bles . . . . . .. $24 .95 
Macintosh (requires MI S Basic) ..... .. $29 .95 
Commodore . Atari & Radio Shac k .. . . .. $21.95 

Back-Up Copies - S3 .00 
1'111111 1dd s2 .oo tor 1hipplno 1nc1 11anc11no. 

Phone credtt gl'ttn with orden . 

(513) 233-2200 SOFT-BYTE 

~ 
P.O. Bax 5701 , Fomt Pule 

VISA• 0.yton, Ohio 45405 

CG 

MAIL TO: 

COMPUTE! 
SUBSCRIBER SERVICE 
P 0 . Box 10955. Des Moines. IA 50340-0955 

Change of Address: Please advise as earl y as 
possible. A11 ach label w11h your old address and 
wril e 1n new address below 

New Subscriber: Fill in your name and address 
below. Use separate sheel for gif1 orders. 

PLACE LABEL HERE 

Renewal: An ac h label. 
........ ..One year $24 .00 ......... Two years $45.00 
(Foreign subscribers please add S6.00 per year 
lor poslage l 

NA ME 

S TnEE I 

CI TV '!: TATE ZIP 

... ... . ... Please bill me......... Payment enclosed 

For olher subscripl1on queslions or problems. 
please wnle a nole and se nd en11re form 10 lhe 
above address. OR CALL TOLL-FREE : 

1-(800) 727-6937 
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instrument from the voice palette. You 
can then place the note by positioning 
the poin ter on the stafTand clicking the 
mouse button. The color of a note rep
resents the instrument that will play 
that note. Music Studio plays up to four 
instruments si multaneousl y. and in
strum ent selections can be made o r 
changed at any place in the musica l 
score. O ther features to choose from in 
this area are ties. dotted notes, rests , ac
cidentals, key signatures, tempo, vol
um e. block actions. and a scroll bar for 
quickl y movi ng through a song. 

""f1 l e . • • · Opt. t on s S ound s 

~ 
It . Paint.box ... 101 
I '-- De s ign In s t.rument ... l e.J J~~~' 

HI 0 I Po,.omet.e r s ... 
Chong <" S onq Tit. I<" 

- ~;n::i:.n.~, ~!!;JHt:Jo[Ja,!i!~i:ir ollB;E~l!J..-~iit "i ,,._. : : .:. 

I ~ • H .ZOO 

·> m ·----· ja.. £) ~ ALLE GRO . : 138 

The Music Studio 2.0 uses the llos's pull· 
down menu interface to make selection of 
even the most advanced features as sim
ple as pointing with the mouse. 

The music paintbox makes it easy 
to paint songs on the screen. but it 's not 
made fo r serious composition . The pal
ette contai ns 15 colors, each represent
ing a musical instrument. There are six 
..brushes." from thin to wide. to choose 
from. The thinner the brush. the shorter 
the duration of the note. When you've 
fini shed painting a song_you can play it 
back by clicking the nying no te or ear 
icon. Most of the songs I painted 
sounded ra ther confusing when I played 
them back. With a bit of work, howev
er. I was able to scra tch out one or two 
decent melodies this way. 

Playing notes from a M IDI instru
ment could be a great way to en ter 
notes into Music S tudio. I say could be
cause. while the program suppons what 
the manua l calls realtime M IDI input. a 
metronome, or click track, is not sup
plied to help yo u keep time while yo u 
play. Instead, you' re instructed to just 
play and then press the mouse when 
you·ve finished. The problem is that, 
when you play back the song, it's not 
faithfu lly reproduced. Notes a re round
ed off and tied together in ways that 
you won't even recognize. 

The sound quality of the instru
men ts provided with lvlusic Studio is 
generally good. Included are a few doz

en digitized (digi tall y recorded) and 
synthesized ou nds ranging from string 
bass and piano to horns and drum s. 
One nice feature built into the program 
is the Design Instrument Window, 
where you can modify existi ng instru
men t so unds or shape you r own. Other 
options available in this window let yo u 
select stereo channels, turn vi brato on 
and off. use an interactive ADSR graph, 
and select the octave. You can also test 
or undo the current changes you've 
made. 

Music Studio lets you play back 
compositi ons through MIDI instru
ments. MIDI parameters, selectable 
from the pull-down Goodies menu, 
give you four controls over MIDI
eq uipped instruments. By setting the 
right MIDI parameters for a particular 
note colo r. you can make notes wri tten 
in tha t colo r play through the MIDI in
strument. You can also set the MIDI 
channel ( 1-1 6). octave range, and 
MIDI preset you want for each note 
color. 

Although the printed sheet music 
produced by M usic Studio on my Ima
geWriter II isn't of publication quality 
and it takes some time to print, it ' s easy 
to read and understand. One nice fea
tu re of the program is that it lets you 
add as many as three verses of song lyr
ics to your compositions and integra te 
them with your sheet music. This could 
be an important feature for musicians 
who make lots oflead sheets. 

The program's documentati on is 
very good and includes helpful screen 
shots. There's a guided tour of the pro
gram, along wi th step-by-step examples, 
a logical table of contents, and a thor
ough index. The program itself is intu
itive and generally hard to get lost in. 

J\tfusic S tudio 2.0 is an excellent in
troduction to Apple IlGS computer mu
sic. But whi le the novice may find it a 
little oven vhelming at times, the profes
sional musician might discover that the 
program runs slow and lacks key MIDI 
performance features. 

- Joey Latimer 

The Music Studio 2.0 
For ... 
Apple llGS with at least 51 2K-$99.95 

From . .. 
Activision 
3885 Bohannon Or. 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 
(415) 329-0500 

And ... 
An upgrade for owners of Music Studio 
(1.0) is available for $10. 
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Screen displays shown from the 
AppJeTW. Others may vary . 
. llo the u ol Ultlma IV 
h cters. o previous Ultlma 

experience required 
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• Pit of a 
Thousand 
Screams 

Once upon a time, comic books cost 
only 12 cents. Really. 

They were fat-at least two full
length stories- and had lots o f ads fo r 
things like x-ray glasses, sea monkeys, 
and gum that made your teeth black. 
Fall/astic Four. G.I. Combat, Batman. 
Green Lantern , Sgt. Rock, and scores o f 
others piled up in boxes you kept safely 
hidden away. And when someone new 
moved into the neighborhood you 
swapped comic books. suddenly finding 
an entire new library. It seemed like 
things couldn' t get any better. 

Today's comic books cost 75 cents, 
minimum. They' re th inner, and though 
the art is better and the stories are more 
sophisticated, there is someth ing di s
turbing about a Batman who's strangely 
insane, who actually enjoys the violence 

· he must use to destroy wise guys and 
lowlifes. A lot of the fun ofcomic books 
has been replaced by more literate story
telling-stimulating for adults, but not 
a source of wonder and joy for kids, 

even kids in their 30s. 
Maybe that's why the idea of com

puterized comic books is so inviting. 
Maybe the comic books of yesterday 
have somehow found their way into the 
machine on my desk. 

lnfocom's Pit of a Thousand Screams cap
tures the feeling of old-fashioned comic 
books. 

ln foco mics, a collaborative effo rt 
oflnfocom and Tom Snyder Produc
ti ons, are touted as electronic comic 
books that will appeal to everyone, not 
j ust computer users. Part of that cla im 
comes from the utter simplicity with 

which they work. Once you put the di sk 
in the dri ve and turn on the computer, 
it's no more difficult to read something 
like Pit ofa Thousand Screams than it 
is to turn the pages of an issue of Silver 
Swfer. 

Although I spent most of my time 
read ing Pit. all the ln focomics work the 
same way. T hey're not ga mes-not in 
the way I use the word, an yway. 
They' re completely passive j ust li ke a 
paper comic book. You watch th ings 
happen; you don' t have an y way to 
change the story, ta lk to the characters, 
or alter the o utcome. There's one end
ing, a nd one ending onl y. 

So where's the fun ? What's so great 
about watching a computer screen? 

Watching ln focomics is as much 
fun as reading comic books or any sto
ry. You want to get to know the charac
ters, to fi nd out what happens to them, 
and to be entertai ned . On a ll three 
counts, ln foco mics succeed. 

Pit o.fa Thousand Screams has a 
plot that would make the most hack
neyed science-ficti on writer blush wi th 
shame. Outrageous occurrences at near
ly every turn ; one-dimensional charac
ters. and outdated and cl ichcd plot 

COMPUTE!'s 

AMIGA Games Disk 
15 GREAT GAMES FOR ONLY $9.95! 

We've collected the best Amiga games 
from our archives, plus several super 
never-before-published games to put to
gether a great value: 15 entertaining 
games-from frantic arcade-style to 
challenging strategy-all on one disk 
(documentation included) for only $9.95 
plus $2 postage and handling. Don't miss 
out on this deal! 

YES! Send me __ copies of COMPUTEl's 
Amiga Games Disk. 

I've enclosed $11.95 for each copy. 	____ Amount 

____ Sales Tax• 

____ Total 

Address----------------- -

City - ------- - State _ __ ZIP______ 

COMPUTE!'s Amiga Games Disk 
P.O. Box 5188 
Greensboro, NC 27403 
"New York residents add BY• percent sales tax North Carolina residents add 5 percent 
sales tax. All orders must be paid 1n U.S. funds by a check drawn on a U.S. bank. Sorry, 
no credit card orders accepted. 

Disks will be shipped the first week of August Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. 



"I was impressed. 
"This program h 
and capabilities asf all the features 
progr o money m 

ams costing 10 ti anagement 
It wins the co t
effective award. " 

John Dvorak. PC Mago::ine 

L mes as much" 
eonard Hyer. PCM . . 

Maga::111e 

We appreciated those kind words. They helped 
make MONEYCOUNTS 4.0 one of today's most popu 
lar accounting/money management programs 
for home and business. But we couldn 't leave well 
enough alone. So we're introducing new 

MONEYCOUNTS'"5.0 

.. . an unbelievable buy 

at just $29! 

MONEYCOUNTS ' 5.0 balances your checkbook ... 
prepares your budget... manages your cash . 
checking , savings, credit cards .. . prints 5 types of 
financial statements including net worth ...3 types of 
inquiry reports .. . general ledger, accountant's trial 
balance. and graphics. Its fast financial data base 
handles up to 999 accounts and 100,000 transac
tions a year. 

MONEYCOUNTS • 5.0 is a CPA-designed money man 
agement/accounting system you can use for home or 
business . It's easy to use. requires no accounting 
knowledge, is menu-driven with on-line help, has a 
fast financial calcu lator. works with monochrome or 
color monitors, comes with a printed manual and is 
not copy protected. 

SAME DAY SHIPPING. Order today and own 
MONEYCOUNTS • 5.0 for only $29! Add $5 shipping/ 
handling (outside North America, add $10). Iowa 
residents please add 4% sales tax. 

375 Collins Road NE 
Cedar Rapids , IA 52402 

~ -,._. 
. ..__-. 
.,, 

..:~~L~~ ---® 	~--·~rmv~ 

MONEYCOUNTS 5.0 
now also ... 
• 	 prints any type of pin-feed 

check and updates your 
records automatically 

• 	 estimates your 1988 
income tax 

• 	 analyzes financing options, 
savings programs .. . computes 
interest rates , loan payments ...prints 
amortization schedules 

• 	 manages mail lists-zip and alpha sorts-and 
prints labels and index cards 

• 	 provides password protection, fiscal year support, 
and pep-up notepad. 

VISA. MASTERCARD & COD ORDERS CALL 

1-800-223-6925 

(In Canada, call 319/395-7300) ,-------------, 


_ MONEY 
COUNTS' 

VERSION 5.0 
Dept. COM S29 + SS shipping 
375 Collins Road NE 
Cedar Rapids. IA 52402 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY ______ 

STATE/ZIP _____ PHONE ____ 


CHECK .J MONEY ORDER f.J VISA 0 MASTERCARD =i 


CARD# EXP DATE 

No . of Product Price Total 
Copies Each 

MONEYC OUNTS ' 5.0 (Needs IBM or $ 29.00 
compatible computer. at least 256k 

I memory . DOS 2 0 or more. two disk 

I 
dJ1ves or hard disk) 

L __I Sh1pp1ng & Handling 

TOTAL AMOUNT________
s 5.00 

_
$ 5.00 

_$ __ __ :::!.J 
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twists are the norm in Pi1. The gist of 
the story is that three beings-a pilot 
named Ratchet. a beautiful woman 
named Elena. and an ugly wa terbeast 
named Eskobar-have been brought to
gether aft er their individual dea ths to 
fo rm the Gamma Force. Each has been 
given elemental powers-Rat.:hct. fire: 
Elena. earth: and Eskobar. water. The 
Balance (whatever 1ha1 is) must be re
stored to the uni verse. and the onl y way 
to do that is to destroy the ast. a par
ticularlv slimv crea ture who rules a 
chunk of space because he has the XT-3 
market cornered. (XT-3 is a cruell y 
addictive drug mined on Zuron. the 
planet where his palace is.) 

For all the space-operatic dialog. 
for all the obviou plot developments. 
Pi! q{a Thousand Screa111s in parti cu
lar. and ln foco mics in ge neral. succeed. 
No one e,·er sa id comic books were 
supposed to ha ve thought-provoking 
plots or characters who are more than 
stereotypes. Comic books are. aft er all. 
the ul timate in esca pist reading. In fo
comics have bravely brought that es
capism to the screen. 

And the screen is surprisingly ac
ti ve in Pi1 q{a Thousand Screa111. . In fo

comics use graphics in each panel. 
though sometim es those graphics are 
simple line drawings that evoke the 
scene. The gra ph ics take on a fill ed-in 
look only when the camera zooms in . 

ot everyth ing in Pi! and the other 
ln foco mics is a comic-book clone. In fo
comics use several techniques that take 
advantage of thei r electronic natu re. 
The most interesting is the ju111p. a 
place in the story where you can leave 
one character's poi nt of view or present 
frame of reference and take up anoth
er's. In Pi1. for instance. as yo u're 
wa tching what ha ppens to Eskobar the 
watcrbeast. you come across a frame 
with a dogeared corner at the upper 
right. Hitting the Return or Enter key at 
thi s point sends yo u ofT on another 
pa th . perhaps toward the Nast. the evi l 
one. In th is fash ion. ln foco mic stories 
have the depth tha t pri nted comic 
books can't match. Pi1 qfa Thousand 
Screams and its companions are hyper
text comic books. 

lt"s thi s multiple viewpoint that 
makes I nfoco mics especially worth
wh ile. Even though the sto ry has onl y 
one end ing. there are so many bra nches 
to explore that onl y one reading is sim

ply not enough. Aft er 20 minu tes with 
Elena. I got to the ending. But I knew 
onl y bits and piece of the total story. 
Who were Swelch and Ziff. and where 
did they come fro m? Was it just chance 
that Eskobar and Ratchet were in the 
palace when Elena cried for help? To 
get the an swers. I had to take plot paths 
r d passed by before. I spent more time, 
and had more fun putting the entire sto
ry together than I did si mply getting 
through to the ending. 

Other enhancements of the printed 
comic book take the fo rm of primitive 
ca mera li ke move ments of the graphics. 
They move as if yo ur monitor screen 
we re pann ing, zooming in . or pulling 
back. It 's a touch that adds to the enjoy
ment of the story. though it 's not di s
tracting or even vital. Key comm ands 
arc laughably simple: Two keys move 
the story fo rward and backward at fas t 
speed: another key adva nces the story 
to the nex t frame. Or you can do noth
ing and let the story unfold automati
ca ll _ a t one of th ree speeds. ln foco mics 
arc even priced at comic-book ra tes. at 
least relative to other computer soft
wa re entertainment. 

I hope Pi1 q{ a Thousand Screa111 

A Complete Pro Football 
Prediction Program For The 

1988 NFL SEASON 

603 + Accurate Since 1982 More In 
'88 To 

BEAT THE SPREAD -- 
FEATURES 	 649s INCLUDES DISK AND 

DOCUMENTATION** • 	 Predicted Scores All Games • IBM , Tandy & Compatibles
• Season Schedule By Week • 	 Commodore 64 - 128
• Season Schedule By Team • Apple II + - lie - lie - llgs 

• Scoring Summary Stats Needed To Run Program Available In 
• Win Loss Record Home/Away Local Newspapers Or We Will Furnish All Stats 
• Division Standings By 1st Class Mail. Season Price 40°0

• 

Accumulated &Averag~ Our Bulletin Board Will Furnish All Stats, Lines, 
Predictions and Trends Updated Daily. Season 
Price 5500 

• Program Comes Updated Thru Current 
Week of Season .. . No Extra Charge. • Record vs Common Opponents 

• Individual Team Match-Ups 
ORDERS SHIPPED IN 2 DAYS• Printed Copy All Screens PHONE LINES OPEN 24 HRS.

• 	 1983-1987 Data Base ADD 300 SHIPPING & HANDLING 
(includes All of the Above) 

TOLL FREE - 800-722-2277 
INFORMATION - 214-586-8212 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 

• Easy Updates Playoffs/1988 

MARATHON SonwARE DEPT. 1 
P. 0 . BOX 1349 - 641 FORT WORTH ST. 
JACKSONVILLE, TEXAS 75766 

, too. FREE FOR ORDERS ONLY 

* 
• Scores By Weel< 
• 	 Scores By Team 

• 	 Stats 
• 	 Line By Week 
• Une By Team 
• Record vs Line 

• AND MORE 
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• 5121( Professional Turbo XT Computer 
• 360K Floppy Drive and Controller 
• '15 MHz (Norton Cl Roting) 
•MS DOS 3.2 &GW Basic 
• 11' Hi-Res 35 MHz Monochrome Monitor 
•Genuine IBM® Printer With Interface 
• One Roll Of Poper 

• 512K Professional XT Turbo Computer 
• 360!( Floppy Drive and Controller 
• '15 MHz (Norton Cl Roting ) 
• MS DOS 3.2 &GW Basic 
• Porollel, Serial &Gome Ports 
• TTL Monochrome Monitor Cord 

• 80286 16 Bit Microprocessor 
• 1.2 MEG Floppy Disk Drive 
• Parallel &Serial Printer Ports 
• '16 MHz (Londmork CPU Roting) 
• 101 Key "AT Style" Keyboard• OWoit State 
•BIOS w/ Built-l n Support for 3%" Drives 
• Clock/ Colendor & Security Keylock 

• Word Processor. Spreadsheet & Dato Bose 
•Complete DOS &System Tutor Included FREE! 

• Super Fast V'lO CPU • "AT Style" Keyboard 
• Security Keylock & Clock/Calendar 

$8 9 9 9 5 With Floppy/ Hord Dr ive Controller 
Cord &5121< RAM Memory Installed 

~ 

22292 N. Pepper Rd. Barrington, IL. 60010 

Call (312) 312-SOSO To Order! 

The Complete System Includes: 
• Loser 128 Apple® Compatible Computer 
• 12" Amber Monitor 
•Genuine IBM® Printer With Interface 

And One Roll Of Poper 
•Quality Word Processor, Spreadsheet 

And Dato Bose 

• Hayes compatible 
• Runs on A/C or battery 
•Turns on/off automatically 
•Small enough to put in your pocket 
• Plugs directly into your serial port on 

many computers 
• Easy to use: no switches to set 
•On-screen status lights show coll progress 

• Illinois rcsklcnts add 6 'n .,• a.a.Jes tu . All ordef"s mull be In U .S . Dollars . We ship to a.II polnu ln the U .S ., CANADA, PUERTO 
RICO, a APO-FPO. Pleuc call for characs ouukk contlncnl&.I U.S. ot C.O . D . MAIL ORDERS cncloee caahkr check, mocwy 
order. or pcnonaJ check . Allow 14 d•Y1 delivery, 2 to 7 days ror phone ordcTs and I day H.Pf'CU mall . Prlca, 1pec:ifk:atlona A 
avaUability subject to cha.nae without notice. Shipplna - Sl .00 minimum, call ror CUC1 characs .Shlppina and handlina charaa are 
not refundable . (Monilors only shipped In continent.al U .S .) COMP~ DIRECT 

::~h~~~~iab1~~~~~h·:;rc;~r~i;:y~:p1~bi~~~~~ product VISA - MASlDCAID  C.O.D. 
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#1 COMPLETE PACKAGE 
COMMODORE 128 COMPUTER 
COMMODORE 1541 DISK DRIVE 
12· MONITOR 
COMPlJT ER PRINTER.----------.

COLOR MONITOR 
ADD .S110 

0 SUBS TITUTE 1571 FOR 
15'1 ADD 160 

~.;; · "' 
~~ 
# 2 DELUXE PACKAGE 

'COMMODOR E128 COMPUTER 
COMMODORE 1571 DISK DRIVE 
COMMODORE 1902 RGB COLOR MONITOR 
'COMMODORE 1515 BO COL. PRINTER 

$659 
SPECIA L! 
C-1 28 / D DELUXE PACKAGE 
C-128 COMPUTER W/ BUILT-IN 
DISK·1902 RGB COLOR MONITOR 
• COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER 

$639 

l.OE.!JO 

wl,1.«MB Flooor $2S99Omo & 20MB R!M 
Ha dDrive 

f\IE'C 
POWERMATE I 
w/12" Monitor $1249 
w/ Nee 20MB Hard Drive$ 1479 
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is only the first issue ofa series of Gam
ma Force com ic books on computer. 1 
want to follow the Gamma Force ad
venturers as they continue to seek ev il 
and restore the Balance to all our lives. 
And 1 want to sit down with Pit ofa 
Thousand Screams months from. now 
and read it again with the same enjoy
ment I had the first time through. just 
as I read and reread those 12-cent com
ic books some 20 years ago. 

I don't think it ' ll be hard. 
- Gregg Kei::er 

Pit of a Thousand Screams 
For ... 
Apple II with at least 128K-$12.00 
Commodore 64/128-$12.00 
IBM and compatibles with at least 256K
$12.00 

From ... 
lnfocom 
125 CambridgePark Dr. 
Cambridge. MA 02140 
(617) 492-6000 

An d ... 
Others in the lnfocom1cs series include 
Lane Manstodon vs. the Blubbermen. 
Zorkquest. and Zorkquest II. 

Webster's New 
• World Combo 
Spelling checkers have come a long 
way. My fi rst spelling program was 
sluggish and awkward . My wife. then an 
unrem itting doubter of my spell ing 
checker's reliability, wo uld ra il at its 
snail's pace and puny vocabulary. ""By 
the ti me it checks your spelling ... she 
would say. "'you could have wri tten an
other article.·· Or. '" I can't believe there 
arc no.fboigls or bye11(qs in thi s so
ca lled dicti onary." 

Actua lly. of course, there were 
many genu ine words the speller pro
gram couldn"t handle- no al/ right or 
alright. fo r example. But that was five 
years ago. Th ings have changcd
radica ll y. 

Webster's 1?11 · World Combo is a 
multi fea tured software package with a 
powerful 114.000-word Speller and an 
expanded Thesaurus containing 20.000 
entri e . 330.000 syno nym references. 
and access to over 1.000.000 replace
ment words. The two-part program, 
based on IVebstff's New World Diction
ary and 14'ebster's New World The.mu

rus. is compatible wi th all lead ing word 
processors and many other text editors 
and integrated com puter programs. It 's 
simply the best speller/ thesaurus pack
age I' ve ever used. 

It 's easy to install Combo in RAM. 
Once installed, Combo waits in the 
background until needed. The moment 
you use one of its entry keys, it appears 
online and offers several convenient 
spell ing modes. Or if you wa nt a more 
pertinent synonym. Combo's Thesau
rus is avai lable. 

Combo will gladly check your 
spelling while you're working (assum
ing you actuall y like to hear those offi
cious little beeps that signal bad spelling 
as you commit the errors). This feature 
is fo r masoc hi sts who revel in typos be
ing fo und as thcy"re made and whose 
hearts warm to instantaneous. over-the
shoulder criti cs. 

Secretaries who type very fast or 
wri ters who hate looking back over 
their en tire composit ion. however. may 
actuall y enjoy this fea ture. You don't 
have to pause to look at the screen to 
make sure your spelling is correct. 

Combo recogni zes plurals. contrac-

Advertisers Index 

Rea der Service Number / Advertiser Page Reader Service Number/ Adv er tiser Pag e 

102 Britannica Software 21 130 Polarware 76 
103 Buena Vista Software BC 
104 The Computer Book Club 49 
105 Compu-Teach 1 
106 Computer Direct 87 

Computer Learning 
Month 100- 101 

107 Computers Buy Mail 103 
108 Electronic Arts 6-7 
109 Electronic Express 91 
110 Epyx . 33.35.37.39 
111 Epyx 70-71 
11 2 First Row Software 

Publishing, Inc. 80 
G.E. Information Services 79 

113 Gentry Software. Inc. 92 
114 Hi Tech Expressions 75 
115 Independent Insurance Agent 13 
116 Indus·Tool 92 
1 H Koe1Corporation IBC 
118 Lyco Computer 50-55 
119 Marathon Software 86 
120 Mastertronic International. Inc. 17 
121 Melbourne House 27 
122 Micro Prose IFC 
123 Micro Prose 11 
124 Montgomery Grant 88 

NRI Schools 41 
McGraw Hill 65 

125 Origin Systems. Inc. 83 
126 Paragon Software Corp. 81 
127 Parsons Technology 77,85 
128 PC Enterprises 44 
129 Polarware 74 

131 Precision Data Products 90 
Ouasunotto Data Systems. Ltd. 89 

132 Radio Shack 25 
133 Rainbird 67 
134 Renea Computer Printer Supply 

92 
13 5 Smart Luck Computer Systems 

44 
136 Soft-Byte 82 
137 Software Discounters of 

America 94-95 
138 Software Simulations 72 
139 Spinnaker 19 
140 subLDGIC Corporation 73 
141 Weekly Reader Software/ 

Optimum Resource 69 
142 Wesson International 8 
143 Wright Computer 90 

Classified Ads 93 
COMPUTE1's Amiga Disk 84 
COMPUTE! 's SpeedScript 

Disk 99 

GAMES FOR ONLY 49. 95 

RUBY of 
ORO EB 

archaeolo· 
g ist. you must 
uncover the 
secrels al a 
strange. uncharted 
island 1n lhe South 

Pac1f1c to reclaim a s24 95 
fabulous gem • 

FUNHOUSE 
Private Detecl1ve Fred Diamond is 
called out ol 1e11remen1 to uack down 
an 1n1erna 1onal 
terronst His 1mge1 

a packed amuse · s14 95 
ment park • 

SEND GAMES TO: 

Name _ 

Addr ess 

C Stale 

Pnone _ 

M~11 ctieoue or money oraet to 

Ifs Ocrober 31 SL 1938. and 
you're !rapped ms1de a 
mysterious mansion and 
you must Slruggle 10 Slay s19 95 
al111e and escape • 

THE TROLLMASTER'S CASTLE 
Dcs1roy me Trollmastet and n1s fiend ish 
m1mons This combat·ot1cntcd saga will 

test your mettle 10 its s14 95 
very l1m1ts • 

o Games Price Total 

0 RUBY 

0 MORDRED 

0 FUNHOUSE 

D TRO LL ___ -8
OUASIMOTIO DATA SYSTEMS l TO. 
264 H Street Bo• F 10·33 
Bla ine. WA 98230 

--- CREDIT CARD ORDE RS CAL L ( 604 )5 97-4 255 ---
0CT0 BER 1988 89 

http:33.35.37.39
http:64/128-$12.00
http:128K-$12.00
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ti ons. and hyphenated words as well as 
misspellings. If you wish. Co111bo inte
grates its substituti ons into the text. 
The program forces agreement between 
the replacement word and its preceding 
article: fo r example. an idea becomes a 
1101io 11 . And when you select a syn
onym. the prefix or suffix may be added 
automa tically, if you choose. 

You can elect to search first for 
phrases containing the word you' re 
looking up or to search for words first 
and then phrases. Co111bo looks up fas t
er if it doesn't lis t synonyms. It 's an ex
tremely fas t speller/ thesa urus package 
with context-sensitive HELP always as 
close as your FI key. 

The Speller lets you add your own 
replacement word by writing in or 
a ltering the questionable word. The 
Thesa urus lets you chain from one sy n
onym page to another for alternat ives. 
A Note Page fea ture lets you keep track 
of words you might want to look up lat
er or use elsewhere. and a Retrace li st 
enables you to backtrack or find a pre
vious word. 

Combo checks the spelling of your 
document beginning with your cursor 

Wright Computer 

IBM SOFTWARE LIST OURS 

Lotus 1·2·3 495 345 
Wordperfect 495 255 

IBM ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE 

Balance of Power 
Beyond Zork 
Breach 
Chuck Yeager AFT 

S50 
50 
40 
40 

S33 
33 
26 
26 

VISA • MASTERCARD 

(316) 681-0331 
Defender of Crown 40 28 Call Collect 
Earl Weaver BB 40 28 
Falcon 50 32 
King's Quest I. II or Ill 50 32 
Mini Putt 40 26 
Pal/on-Rommel -i5 29 
Pirates 40 26 
Police Quest 50 34 
Silent Service 35 23 
Space Quest t or II 50 32 
Starftight 50 32 •••••••••••••• 
Thexder 
3-DHelicopter 

40 
50 

26 
32 Wright Computer 

Uttima IV 60 39 PO. Box 780444 
Uttima v 60 39 Wichita, KS 67278-0444 
•SEND FOR COMPLETE LISTING 
• 'TITLES & PRICES AREIBM 5!1.i'' FORMAT 
• • "OTHER FORMATS AVAILABLE 

Same Day Shipping rsubiect to availabilityJ 
Order Dy mail •wtn money ord r or check tct1ec\ oraersnot sn1pp d unfl/ clca1ed) 
Do not send cash 

SHIPPlllG U5 orae _sent UPS Md S250 for sn1ppmg and nand/1 g Kansas resid;:nrsado 
5% sales taJ Puc s suD1 t to c ange 

COMBO 
On-Line Speller/The•a urua 

/l\w•\I~ \~l'J./) ......., .,,.,,.. ~iD' 
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Webster 's New World Combo puts a speller 
and thesaurus at your fingertips. 

position. You can skjp any fruit less 
search with the FS key. replace a high
lighted correcti on or al ternati ve by 
pressing Enter. or stop the process at 
any moment with the Esc key. Na tural
ly. like any good spelling program. 

Combo lets you add words by creating 
(or purchasing specialized) auxi liary 
dictionaries. You may use on ly one at a 
time. and I tend to keep these small 
si nce they slow the Speller. Auxi liary 
dictionaries may be ex tended from the 
default 2K storage up to 64K; if you run 
out of room. you can always delete 
words with your text editor or word 
processor. 

Other Combo options include pre
viewi ng m istakes onscreen o r running a 
word cou nt (which takes at least ten 
times longer than a standard word
count program on my CP/ M computer). 

Combo works by reading your 
screen , and if you happen to be using a 
wider colum n than vour screen a llows 
(using, say, an extra:wide tex t measure 
for 12-character-per-inch type). end-of
li ne hyphena tion will defeat Combo's 
usually thoroughgoing efficienc y. (The 
remedy is simple: Just set the margins 
so :hat yo ur text cloesn' t extend off
screen. You can always widen the mar
gin s after you make the necessary 
corrections.) 

One note on a mi xed blessing: 
Combo mimics human keystroke re
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maxell . 
MAKING ALL SYSTEMS GO 

5-1 /4 ' Diskettes SALE 
All Gold S1andard diskel1es are 100% .ertil ied 
error-free and exceed ANSI s1andards. The 
advanced binder system and in1ensified calendering process 
provide high reliabili1y and precision pP.rlormance . 11 is 1his 
superior quali1y 1ha1 allows Maxe ll 10 ex1end a life1ime 
warran1y on all Gold S1andard d iske11e~:. 

s 0 ... 3 OS ...8Sc oa . DSHD.•.$1 .62 oa . 

IT'S NEW! IT'S HERE! 
2.8" OU ICKD ISK 00-2 

OS 12BK $2.85 ea. 
3" COMPACT FLOPPY DISK 

OS 500K $3.39 eo . 
3-112" M ICRO FLOPPY D ISK 

DSHD 2.0 MB $5 .00 eo . 

:·:~1 

WE HAVE rT! 
MAXELL STREAMER CASSETTES 
ON SALE 
Reliable, Convenient and Now 
Backcoaled lor Greater Ourab ilily 

CS500HD $12.00 ea. 
CA600HD $14.45 e~. = 
S& H: S ~ 00 15 -~ 

::::--'__.. 
Fore ig n lnqulrloa Inv led 

Call For FREE Catalog Ouali1y S" pplles lor Your Computer 
M1nmlATI Order . SS0 .00. S&H $4 00, hrst 100 or fewer disks . $3 oo, each succtedlng 
100 °' few9f. Fe< ei gn Order" APO/FPO, please calf Ml Rosiden1S , edd 4% tu. COO (Addi 
S-4 .00 charge) paymem with casn. cenifted check 0< money order . Pri ces sl.Ojeci to 
change. Holl's : S·30AM-7 :00PM. 

F : 800-63 • 8 

Precision Data Products™ c,.oP ....:;:_ 
P.O. Box 8367 , Grand Rapids. Ml 49518 - ·, -

616-452-3457 FAX : 61 6-452-4914 
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Complete package with an IBM-PC* compatible 
computer plus the software plus the printer plus a desk 
for only. . . --f'l /1,1 

~1qq 

SINCLAIR 
HOME 

COMPUTER 
OFFER 

Options to consider: 

Monochrome Monitor w I dual 
drives ..... .. ..... . .... $899 

Monochrome Monitor w I drive 
Here is what you get: and 20MB HC . . . . .. . . $1,399Here are some of the features: 
• PC-compatible computer Color Monitor w I single• 512K memory (8 MH z speed,
•Monitor 8086 processor) drive ... ..... . . ... ..... $899 
• Printer (160 CPS speed) • 3 slots for later card expa nsion Color Monitor w I dual 

• Mouse included • Home office desk drives .. . ... . ... . . ..... $999
• Microsoft DOS V. 3.2 software • "Ready to Go!" software 
• Parallel a nd serial ports Color Monitor w I diskpackage 
• Clock / calendar I Alarm drive and 20MB HC .... $1,499•Mouse 
This software is included: 

Sinclair Professional Series • GEM Desktop software with point Mail checks to: computers offer a complete and click "windows" ELECTRONIC EXPRESS home office system at an • GEM Paint drawing software 2925 LBJ Freeway, Suite 234 
unbeatable price. Th is complete • Locomotive Basic II software Da llas, Texas 75234 
package is simple to use. The • "Ready to Go!" software kit from 

mouse and software will have Learning Technologies Order line hours: 
• Word processor software Monday - Friday 8 a .m. - 6 p.m. beginners working on the 
• Spreadsheet software planner Saturday 9 a.m. - 12 p.m . computer in minutes! The 
• Database software pla nnerSinclair home office is just the Sinclair is a regis 1er~d 1ra demark ol Am su ad Pie.: MRudy
• Banner-maker software 10 Gow b a regis lHed tradema rk of Ua rnlng Tech nologiu;thing you've been waiting for . . . • Game and utility software MS.DOS is a rpglsrered u ademark of Mk rosoft Corporation: 

IBM Is n registNcd trade m.uk of ln1e11uu lon11 I 8u!olnessIf you're waited to buy a PC • 10-pack of diskettes with software Mnc hines Corpora tion: GEM kn reglstrrrd 1rudemark ul Dig· 
compatible because they were demos lln l Hi:search: Lmunl ny Tt'c hnolog le. I• n rt>gis lered ll ndr· 

m .1uk of Lei11i rn ln9 Ttt hnologlu. Inc : Bink II ls a regli. lered 
incomplete or too expensive, 1tadem1u k of l.ocomotlw Soflwarr Ltd. 

your wait is over. 
~ 
~ ==-~~===----:.. .=. ==-~ 

• No ulr & cha rge for Vlu. MHrerCa rd , or Ame rknn Upress. 
-== = -=-- =- - ~ • \Ve do no t c harge your ca rd un1ll your orde r is shlpp«"d . •

• All products ctu ry n mllnufactuurf • wnrr tu'l ly. 
• Prlcu, term s, a nd nv11 ll ablli1y sub)t'ct 10 change wl1 hou1 nu1lce. To place an order: 1-800-288-4261 • Pt:nonal a nd com1>rmy checks will dt lny shipp ing t!uve weeks . 
• Pleau· Inqui re fo r shipping ins tructions. Questions: (214) 247-4908 
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placement by feeding characters to you r 
word processor a though yo u were typ
ing them in yo urself. I'm sure Combo's 
programmers designed thi s for a good 
reason. Perhaps thi s torpid c:haracter
by-character replacement reinforces the 
user's conviction that an appropriate 
correction or substitution has been 
made. Personall y. I would prefer the 
standard , snappy wholesale replace
ment. But considering what this pro
gram does, th is is a minor quibble. 

Actually. there's much to adm ire 
abou t the way Co111bo slavishly mimics 
the standard procedure of human cor
rection. Korenthal Associates (in con
junction with Simon and Schuster 
Software) have cleverly designed thi 
bundle. The way the cursor blips. word 
by word . at high speed over your manu 
script imitates a proofreader. Most wri t
ers know how brutal it is to slog from 
one word to the nex t. a finger runn ing 
under each line, engaged in that thank
less. mechanica l. and odious task of re
vision. When the pcllcr does the same 
thing. you like it. 

On a more se rious note, the Mcb
s1e1"s orientation of this program wi ll 

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER 
COLOR RED. BLUE. GREEN, 
RIBBONS BROWN, PURPLE. YELLOW, 

Ribbons Price Each Black Color Heat 
Transfer 

Apple lmagew ri ter I/II 3. 75 4.50 6 50 
C1t1zen 120 D 5.00 6.00 7.95 
Commodore MPS 801 4. 75 5 75 
Commodore MPS 802 

4.15 

6.00 6. 75 


Commodore MPS 803 
 4.95 5.95 7.00 
Commodore MPS 1000 3.95 4.95 6.75 
Commodore MPS 1200 5.00 6.00 7.95 
Commodore 1525 6.00 

Ok1data 82192193 
 1.75 2.25 4.50 
Ok1data 1821192 6.50 7.50 

Panasonic KX-P 1090 
 6. 75 7. 75 


Seikosha SP 800/1000 
 5.25 6.50 7.95 
Star SG 10 1.7 5 2.25 4.50 
Star NX10/Nl10 5.00 6.00 7.95 

COLOR PAPER 
BRIGHT PACK - 200 Sheets/SO each color: Red, 

Blue, Gr een. Yellow. 9 1/2 x 11 - $10.90/pk . 

PASTEL PACK - 200 Sheets/SO each color : Pink. 
Yellow. Blue, Ivory. 9 1/2 x 11 - $10.90/pk. 

T-SHIRT RIBBONS !Heat Transfer) - Call For Price . 

COLOR DISKETIES 
5 1 /4 " OS/DD Rainbow Pack . 10/pack - S12.50 

For ribbons & paper no1 listed above. c all tor price & 
avail . Price & spec. sub1ec t to change w /o notice. Min 
order 525 .00. Min. S & H 53 .50. Add 52 . 25 C.O.D 
add ' I. IL res. add 6. 25 % tax. MC & Visa acceoted 

RENCO COMPUTER PRINTER SUPPLIES 
P.O. Box 4 75. M ant eno, IL 60950 U.S.A . 

1 ·B00-522-6922 • !Ill 1-800-356-998 1 
81 5-468-8081 

appeal to all who have faithfull y used a 
di ctionary or thesaurus over the yea rs. 
The windows which appear onscrccn 
utilize a fo rmat fa miliar to all users of 
standard dictionaries and thesauruses. 

I would like to sec Simon and 
Schuster Softwa re develop some op
tions to this program. A word history 
which counts word lengths or indicates 
how many times specific words are 
used is helpful to a writer tryi ng to im
prove hi s or her style. 

I' ve used some fine spelling and 
thesaurus programs and , as a business
man and for mer high school and college 
composi ti on teacher, I'm pretty picky. 
The one packaged with the latest edi
tion of ~I 'ordS1ar 2000. for example. is 
excellen t. But l'\·c abandoned that and 
other impressive speller/ thesaurus 
packages for Co111bo. One reason for 
doing this is that Co111bo works with so 
many word processors. If I wan t to use 
it on J1 'ordS1arinstead of Hore/Star 
2000, for instan ce. I can reinstall it in 
seconds. I can even use it to check mes
sages on invoice in accounting soft
ware. Combo is an c•x rrl'111el.r fri endly 
package. There are some secretaries and 
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LINE CONDITIONER 
keeps power constant during 

voltage sags and power surges! 
Prevents damage and downtime on computers. 
phone systems. cash registers. etc. by providing full 
vol tage support when AC input power varies up or 
down. Main1ains constant ou tput of 120V. Line 
Stabilizer is a stepped transformer system that has 
higher etticiency than CVT's (constant voltage trans· 
formers) and gives lowerwaveform distonion al FAR 
LOWER COST. Built-in spikeand noise suppression . 
l ·Yea r warranty! 

1200-Watt, 4 Outlet 1800-Watt, 6 Outlet 

ONLY s199 ONLY s259 
Order toll free 1-800-662-5021 
IN ILLINOIS CALL 1-312 -648-2191 OR MAIL COUPON 

Enclosed is $ or charge on 
::::J MasterCard 0 Visa :::::: Expires ___ 
Card No. ______ _____ _ 

Send 1200.watt a' S199 1800-Watt @ S259 

Comp11ny 

Aaai css 

C11 Sta1e.Z10 

P ne 

writers arou nd who arc go ing to be 
mighty- or mighti ly- gra teful for 
Co111bo. 

- Roberr Cingher 

Webster's Hew World 

Combo 

For ... 

IBM PC and compatibles-S89.95 

From . . . 

Simon and Schuster Software 

One Gulf T Western Plaza 

New York. NY 10023 

(201 ) 767-5937 
(800) 624-0023 

And ... 
Add-on disks available for Legal, Medical. 
and Scientific sp~lling. S69.95 each; for 
French and Spanish . S59.95 each . 

Use the handy 
Reader Service Card 

in the back of the 
magazine to receive 

additional information 
on our advertisers. 

lnLroducing E ngLan 
•A New compuLcr lang uage 
•Complctc: ly menu-driven. 
•Easy to !Garn. 

·Easy to use. 

· Easy to teach. 


Innovative. ou pick commands 
from a menu. En~Lan writes Lhe 
program for you. EngLan makes 
programming fun. 
S49.00. Educa tional package available. 


Dealer inquires welcome. 

Ca ll 1-800-346-9475 


(in MO ca ll 1-800-634-8439). 


1EilgLail.. 

£3\· Gu ury Soft\\:lrL-. Inc.' " 

Programm ing Compute rs Ju st G t Easier 

92 C 0 M P U T E t 

http:compatibles-S89.95


Classified 


SOFTWARE 
50 CENTS/ DI SK RENTi\L fo r IBM, C-64 , C- 128, 
CPM . For info send SASE (specify com puter) to: 
P BLIC DOMAl1 USERS GROUP, PO Box 
1442 -A 11 , Orange Park , FL 32067 

Give CAVEMAN CLOCKWORK fo r Chri stmas! 
Clever learni ng tool for ch ild ren 4- years old . 
T('aches time concept usi ng animatiOn and color 
gra phics . High information content. $39.95 + 6% 
tax for Cal. residents . 52.00 shipping and han
dling. (sh ipped immediately) IBM, requires EGA 
disp lay, adapter. BL Educatio nal Software, 2899 
Agoura Rd ., =529 , Westlake Village, Ci\ 91361. 

IBM SOFTWARE SALE- 35 GAMES ONLY SS 
Sen t on 3 di ks with 16 pag S / W cata log in 24 
hour . Send 55 to PACIFIC E CHA. GE 333 
Cobalt Way, Suite I07, Sunny,·a le, CA 94086 
(CA residen ts add 7% sales tax). 

IBM PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE S3 PER DISK 
Send stamp for catalog (on di k) . Hundreds 
of disks to choose from. Exceil l'nt service . 
Two disk sizes now available: 5 '/4 @ SJ.DO 
and 3 1/2" @ 55.00. Send fo r )'Our list. 
Now accep ti ng MasterCard and VISA. 
JDX/C, P.O. Box 1561 , Corona, CA 91718 

FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE 

Request free c,1 talog or send $2 for sample disk & 

catalog (refundable). i\ PPLE, C64 - I 28 (specify) 

CALOKE IND. , Box 1 477, K.C., 1\10 64 133 


C64 / 128 FINEST PUB LI C DOMA IN PRO· 
GRAl\ IS Prestcsted quality programs • Most 
Si. ·o· · on Disk "YOU pick the programs that 
YOU wan!ll! Free d iskful of programs with first 
order' For a lis t + descript io n, send S1\ SE 10: 
JLH Co. Dept. H, llox 67021 , Topeka . KS 66667 

FREE SOFTWA RE-BEST OF PUBLIC DOMAI N 
& shareware. Ca refull y selected and edited pro 
grams fo r l.B.M. Send S.A.S.E. for free catalog. 
C.C.S. , Inc. Dept. C I, P.O. llox 3 I 2. Lafayette 
Hill , PA 1944 4 

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY: C64. 128, Al\ ll GA. 
Games util it ies, educn ' l, classics . ne\\' re leases . 
1OO 's of ti tles. Free b rochure. Specifv computer. 
RE T-A-DISC. Frederick Bldg. =221 , Hun t"n, 
WV 2570 1 (304) 529-3232 

WARGAMES FOR IBM PC-BATTLE GROUP 
Multi -p layer, Aegis based . air/sea war with carri 
e r, AWAC. subs, STEA LTH and mo re . Tracks 
over 600 ta rgets . Two Meade ga mes included. 
$39 to SoftWar, 6307 llrambleton Rd .. Richm ond , 
vi\ 23234 

FANTASTIC DAILY NUMBER FORECASTER! 
Nol a R/ Gen. Gua ran teed ! Str. Hit~ . C/ 64, 
APPL, MS/ DOS, Atari. OH adds 5 % ST. SASE 
for in fo . 542 .-15 on di k. Prog. for LOTTO: 
Track r, Pick r, Wheeler, 4-Dig. Z-Way. P.O . Box 
90 17C. Canton , OH 44 7 11 

PERPET UAL C ALENDAR FOR llJM PC / XT & 
LIKES. 99991JC - 99991\D wit h all n,1tl. inte rnat l. 
Hebrew, Chri stia n Ho lidavs, Sun & Moon. 
549.95 & 2.45 handling. SAFE SOFT\\'ARE INC., 
POil 222, Warrington, PA 18976 

"FREE " IBM SOFTWARE "FREE" 

5 '14'' AND 3'12'' FOR MATS 

FREE CATALOG: AP-JP , INC., 

BOX 1155, W. BABYLON, NY 11704 


PLAY THE STOCK MARKET' 
with GAP SMOOTHER! 

" I quadrupled my money in nine mont hs." " I 
ran S700 in to 580,000 in 1 mo nt hs." (Speci fy 
your computer) 597.50 Po tpaid . Conw.1 y 5 40 
E. River Rd. Frid ley . IN 55432 

FR EE CATALOG - OVER 1000 PUBLI C DO
MA IN Progr.1ms of IBM PC and Compat ibles. 
Bu y or Rent. Low as $ 1.00/ disk. Write to Soft
shoppe, POB 2 1224 , Dayton , O H 45431 

Che,1 p Soft\\'Me / IBl\I , PCjr. Compatibles. 
5 .25 or 3.5 disk. For cata log of di kettes 
av,1ilable fo r educatio n, games, busine s, e tc. 
\\'ril e: l\ lo rning Star Indust ry, llox 3095, 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48106 

Sha reware, Freeware, Public Domain Software 

For IBM & compatibles 


I -800-4 26-306 I 

For Free Catalog 


Pi\RAGO PC.SOFTWARE 


Qua li tv IBM SOFTWARE from $2 per disk. 
Games/ l\IProc/DBase / Educ/S prsh t/ Util/ More. 
PD/Share"'are-Lat es t Versions! Free Catalog. 
SOFSOU RCE, llox 828, East Lansing, M l 48826 
(5 17) 349-3560 Ci\LL OR WRITE TODAY! 

OUTSTANDING IBM SOFTWARE-FAST SER
VICE Most po pular PD & Sharewa re programs. 
$2.75 / disk for 5.25" or $4 .00 for 3.5" Write for 
list or end s tamp fo r di k ctlg .. i\CL., I 621 Ful
to n o<35 ·C8 Sac. Ci\ 95825 

CANADIA s· AVE SSS 0 . EXCHANGE• 
r BLIC Domain soft\\' a re- Huge .s elec ti ~n-Cata 
loguc $1.00 (refund. w / o rd er)-'- IBM" -Si\S E
DISKOVER SHARE\\11\RE-llx I41 Chomedey 
Quebec H7\\' 4K2 

COMPUTE! Classif ied is a low-cost way to tell over 250,000 microcomputer 
owners about your product or service. 
Ra tes: 525 per lin e, m inimum of fo ur li n L'S. An y or all o f thl' fi rs t line :,el in c.1piti'l l letters JI 11 0 charge. Ad d 

SIS ~r line ior hold fa ce \\'ords. or $50 fo r th (' cn1i rc ad set in bold fan ..• (.my number of !me!>.) Inqum· abou1 
d ispfa \' ra tes. 

Terms: !"re paymen t i,. requi red . Check. m oney order. Amc ric,m E-.;p ress , Visa , o r Maste rCard ts accep ted. 
M.ik(' chl!rks p.1y.1l,lc to C0~ 1 PUTE ! Publ ications. 

Form: ..-\d ;;. .m,• sub j..:.•c1 to publ i!-h('r·5 ''\)provill and m us t h c· either t)' pl'.'J or legiblv printed. Qll(.• line l'lJUal.s -to 
let tt.'t"!t .rnd ~pa ce-. between wo rds . P l'JSC undL•rhne " ·ord' 10 hl' se t in ~old ! Jc~ . 

Ge ne ral Inform a tion: t\d Vl'rtlSl'~ u in& po"t offin• NJ, numl'crs in :he11 ,1d mu~t .. upply permanent addrc.so; 
,md tdl•phonl' numlic rs. Ad wi ll .1ppl'ar m nl'\t .w .1il .1 blt" ''"Ul' .:i fwr rl'rl'i pt. 

Closing : 10th of 1iw th ird mo nth prN'C•liins CO\'C r d.l tl' (e :}; .. Ju1w isslll! dose~ M.uch 10th ). L'1'd o rde r .rnd 
rcm i1tJnC\.' to : K•llhleen lngrJm. Cl.:issifi t.>d t\l a nagc r, C0"' 1PUTE~. P.O. Box 54 06, G reensboro, NC 274 03 . To 
pl.:i cc ,rn ad b v ph onl' , call K.it h leen Ingram at (9 19) 275 -9 09. 

Notice: CO IPUTE! Publica tio ns cann o1 EJe respansible for offers or claims of ad \'e rt isers , hu 1 will auem pt to 
scrt:'e n out mislead ing or questionable o py. 

FREE CATALOG OF DISCOUNT SOFTWA RE. 
Appl e, Atari , Comm odore, and llJM . 
WM) Data Systcms-C. 4 Butte rfl y Drive, 
Hauppauge. NY 11788 . (516) 543-525 2 

IBM & COMPATIBLE SHAREWARE DISTRIBU
TOR Ove r 350 in librarv-5 1/, & JI/," avail. Se nd 
=I O SASE for fall ca tal og. T & Z Software PO 
llox 7 02 17-C. Seba tia n, FL 32978-0217 

AT LAST a program that allows you to save and 
organize your favorite recipes . Recipe Manager 
was designed with man y specia l featu res 
including ... 
• N ine Catego rie • Help Menu 
• Print r Option • View Option 
• Delete/Correctio n • Users Manua l 
• 30 Day Warra n ty • Only $15.95 
Fo r IB M PC or compatible. Write to: 
SPSoftware, Box 799, Milford, CT 84751 

MISCELLANEOUS 

COLORED PAPER 91/i X 11 CLEAN EDGE 

BR ITETONE PRISM PACK 6 COLORS 25 EACH-S9.95 
RED, YELLOW, GREEN, HOT PINK, BLUE GOLD 
SOFTONE PRISM PACK 6 COLORS 25 EACH SB.95 
PINK, IVORY, CANARY, MINT. LILAC, LT. BLUE 
BOTH PACKS FOR $16.95 MC, VISA, COD T SHIPPING 
THE EXPERTS, PO BOX 928, BRIGHTON , ML 48116 
1·800-322-2580 IN MICH 313-227-9401 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
FREE h FOR~ I AT!ON . HOI,. 10 make money 
\\'ith computers. Computer Publi hing Enter
p ri , es . 13ox 23478, Dept. C- IO Sa n Diego, Ci\ 
92123 

PERSONAL COMPUTER OWNERS CAN EARN 
S1000 To $5000 monthly sell ing simple services 
pan time. Free list of 100 best services 
A.1.1\1.X.B., Box 60369, San Diego, CA 92 106 

HARDWARE 

CLEAR, CLEAN, 
DIGITIZED SPEECH & 
MUSIC, UNLIMITED 
TEXT-TO-SPEECH 

AttachH outalde the compul lf. 

Now gel populo r speech lechnoloeies In ONE pro
ducll Speecn Thing Is o full  fea lured 8 bil D/A sound 
conve rter. Easily a tlaches oulside !he compuler-no 
slo ts required. Software inc ludes prerec orded 
speech vocobularies. synlhellc lexl lo speech 
(speaks any ASCII texl) , demo proerams, and com
p lere editing features. Price o nly 579.95. Also 
ovaitoble, Voice Master K plug In board lor d igllal 
recording , edlllno , ond VOICE RECOGNITION. (Re 
quires Speech Thine lor sound oul pul.J Only S89.95. 
Patented price / performance breakthroughs! 
TO ORDER BY MAIL Include S4 shipping & handling 
CS6 Canada , S12 overseas) per order. Visa . Master 
Card phone orders a ccepted. 30 day money baci< 
guara ntee, one year worranty. 01ner voice 1/0 sys
tems availa ble for Apple , Commodore, ond Aton 
computers. 

@Coll or w11fe. 10<1ov to1 FREE P10<1uc1 Colotog 

CX>VOX INC. (503) 342-12 71 
675 Conger SI.. Eugene, Oregan 97402 

0 c 0 B E R 1 9 8 8 93 
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EST GAMES 
TllE GN~~~llE sUN

lJND u.csl sports 
• Si.x of the ~~at.c from 

ever lO ra. k 1.eooard 
California· S a uti n, 
rlctlf-Pi\f ~~~,~~1Surfln!!. 
BMX ~1"~aung~n<.I n1orc. 
Ro\\ 1 Sk . · Venice 

uuonin
• cornpey s nule Park,

Beach, o ·sco and ven 
San rr-anct 
Hollywo<xl· el)' own 

• SCI ctyofur·vcach ~.!,a111e . sor 0 1 ~ ,,1spOll· )1ieS for a si1 'O'e 
• Win trOP o for it and 

\ vent or I!! . p prize in 
tTY f~"l.h~~petition. 
over= C 

*Please note: These titles are available for IBM PC & Compatibles-Other formats are available-Please call for details! 

P.O. BOX 111327-DEPT. CP-BLAWNOX, PA 15238 


.. Please ReJd The Following Ordering Terms& Conditions Carefully Before Pl .1ci ng Your Order: Orders with c~Hh i ers check or money order shipped immedi.itely on in stock items! Persona l 
& Company checks, a llow J weeks de.ranee. No C.O.D.'s! Shipping: Continental U.S.A.-Orders unde r S\00 add SJ; free shipping on orders over $100. AK, HI, FPO, APO-add SS on all 
orders. Canada & Pu erto Ric~ddd S 10 on all orders. Sorry, no other ln1ernational orders accept ed! PA residenls add 6'%. Sdles t.n on the total amount of order i ncludin~ shipping chargrs. 
CUSTOMER SERVICE HO URS: Mo n.-Fri. 9 AM·5:JOPM Eastern Time. REASO NS FOR CA LLI NG CUSTOMER SERVICE-412·36\·529t ( l lStatus of o rder or bar k order C2Jo f any merchandise 
purchased with in 60 days fr om 5.0.of A. is defective, please ca ll fo r a return authorization number. We will not process a return without a return aulh. #! Defective merchandi se will 
be replaced with the same merchandise only. Other relurns subject to a 20% restocking charge! After 60 days from your purchase date, please refer to the warranty included wilh lhe 
product purchased & relurn directly to the manufacturer. Customer service will not accept collect calls or calls on S.D.of A.'s 800 ~ order lines! Because this ad had to be written 2·3 mos. 
before it was published, prices & availabi lity are subjec·1 to change! e~ titles are arriving dai ly! Plc.ue ca ll for more information. NOV, MORE CONVE'llENT ORDER LINE HOURS: Mon.
Thu rs . 9:00 AM-7:00 PM Fri . 9:00 AM·S:JO PM Sa l. \0:00 AM-4:00 PM Eastern Time. 



A full -featured desk· f"r------_,," 
top publishing tool "'-'"·"" ' 
that allows you to 
design, layout, pro· 
duce, and print top· 
qualit y professional· 
looking documents. 
Publish It! 
List $199.95 
Our Discount Price $129 

ACCOLADE 
Ace of Aces ... . ... S9.8B 
Bubble Ghost ....... S23 
Ha rdba ll . . . . . . . S9.BB 
Mean 18 Golf . . ..... $29 
Mean 18 F11mous 
Cour~ Disk :t2 .... S 14 

Mean 18 Famous 
Course Disk• =3 & ~ S23 

Mini-Pull . S24 
Tes l Drive .• , •.•.... S2-& 
ACTION SOFT 
Up Periscope . . . .... S19 
ACTIVISION 
Black Jack Academy .. S24 
Hacker I or 2 .. S9.BB Ea. 
last Ni nja ...... .. .. S26 
Maniac Mansion . . . .. S29 
Might and Ma~ic .. .. SJ2 
Rampage ........... $24 
Shanghai .... . ...... S23 
Zak McKracken ... ... S29 
ALTURAS 
Mau Yoke Adapter .. S69 
ARTWORX 
Bridge 5.0 ... . .. .. . . Sl9 
Creative Cuisine .. ... S 19 
Strip Po ker .. .. ..... S25 
Data Disk • 1 female .St4 
Data Disk #2 Male . . . Sl4 
Data Disk #3 female . SI 4 
linkword languages: 

French ...... .. . . . 519 
German . ... .. ... . S19 
Spanish ...... .. . . . Sl9 

AVALON Hill 
NBA Basketba ll . . .... S25 
Super Bowl Sunday . . . S23 

MINDSCAPE 

This is the real 
thing. You're flying 
this mission solo 
into territory 
that's as hostile as 
it gets. 

BOX OFFICE 
Alf's Firsl 1\dvenlure 59.88 
California R.iisins ... . SI b 
High Rollers ....... S9.BB 
SI 00,000 Pyramid .. S9.B8 
Psycho ..... . . ..... . $16 
BLOC DEVELOPMENT 
form Tool ........ . . S59 
BRODERBUND 
Ancien t Ari of War ... S2 7 
Ancient Art of 

War at Sea . .... . . 'S27 
Bank St. Writer Plus . . S49 
Carmen San Diego 

Europe .. .... . . ... S29 
USA . . .... ....... $29 
Wo rld . . ....... ... $25 

Karateka .... . . . ... S9.88 
Lode ru11ncr .. . . . .. . S9.88 
Memory Mate ....... SH 
Print Shop ....... . .. $36 
P.S. Companion ..... S32 
P.S. Graphics 

library # I or #2 S21 Ea. 
Science Tool Kit .. ... $49 
Toy Shop . .. ... .. ... S32 
CENTRAL POINT 
Copy 2 .......... , .S23 
PC Tools Delu.e ..... S47 
CINEMAWARE 
Defende r of the Crown525 
S.D.t. ... ...... . S2S 
Three Stooges .. . 532 
DATA EAST 
lkari W.irriors .... . .. $24 

. Karnov . . . . . . ..... . $2.a 
lock On . . .... ... .. $24 
Victory Road .. . .... . S24 

Harrier Combat Simulator 
List $34.95 
Our Discount Price $23 

Our largest selection of software 
ever for your IBM or Compatible! 

DATASOFT Champ. Baskelball .. S9.BB 
Altemaie Rea lity: City . S26 Gfl Ch. football ... . S24 
Hunt for Red October . S32 Star Rank Bo•ing 2 . . . SH 
Tomahawk . .. . . . . . . . $2 t Hl·TECH 
DAVIDSON Print Power .... .. . S9.B8 
Algeb la t<r ...... .... SJO Sesame St. Prinl Kit . S9.B8 
Gramm.u Gremlins . . . SJO INFOCOM 
Math & Me ....... . . SH Beyond Zork . . . ..... S32 
Math Blaster Plus . . . SJO Hitchhikers Guide .. S9.88 
Spell It . . . . ... SJO lnfocomics: 
Word Al1ack .. . . SJO Gamma Force ... . SB.BB 
ELECTRONIC ARTS lane Mastadon ... SB.BB 
Software Clmic Series: Zork Quest ... ... SB.BB 
Adventur< Const. Set 59.88 leather Goddesses .. S9.BB 
Arctic fo>. ........ S9.BB Zork I ... . .. .... . S9.8B 
lords of Conquest. .. S'l.BO Zork Trilogy . . ...... S32 
Marble Madness .... S9.BB LEAR NING COMPANY 
One-<>n-One . . . . ... 59.BB Math Rabbit . . . . . . S24 
Patton " . Rommel .. S9.B8 Reader Rabbit ....... S24 
Pinball Const. Set ... 59.88 Think Q uick! . . ...... S32 
Seven Ci lies Gold . .. 59.B8 Writer Rabbit . .. ... . S32 
S«per Boulder Dash . S9.B8 MECA 
World Tour Golf .... $9.88 Andrew Tobias: M.iruging 
ELECTRONIC ARTS Your Mo ney ...... S 139 
Alien fi res ......... . S23 MICROPROSE 
Bard 's Tale .. . .. .... . S32 Airborne Ran er ..... Call 

iMiDATA 
!l"1! EAST 

Experience the full impact 
of the award-winning film, 
as you lead your platoon 
through the jungles, villages, 
underground tunnels, 
bunkers, and foxholes of 
war-torn Vietnam. 
Platoon 
List $39.95 
Our Discount Price $24 

Chessmaster 2000 .... $26 
Chuck Yeager's AFT ... S26 
Delu'.'(e Paint 2 ... .. .. S65 
Earl Wea.-er Baseball .. S26 
Rockford . ... . ...... $26 
Scrabble .. . ...... ... $26 
Starflight .... ... .... $32 
Twilights Ransom .. . .. S23 
EPYX 
Boulder Dash 

Construction Kit . ... S14 
California Games .. ... $24 
Death Sword ..... . .. S14 
Destroyer ... .. ... ... 524 
4x4 Off Road Racing .. Call 
Home Vidro Producer. $32 
lmpouible Mission 2 .. S24 
Print Magic . . ....... S39 
Spy \'S. Spy 3: Arctic Antics$14 
Street Spor1s Baseball . $24 
Street Spor1s Baske tba ll$24 
Street Sports Soccer .. $24 
Sub Battle Simulator .. S24 
Summe r Games 2 .... S 14 
Winte r Games ....... S 14 
World Games ....... S 14 
GAMESTAR 
Champ. Baseba ll . .. $9.BB 

F-15 Strike Eagle ... .. S21 
f.19 Stealth Fighter .. Call 
Gunship . . . ... S32 
Pirates .. ....... .... S25 
Si lent Se rvice . . . S21 
MINDSCAPE 
Balance of Power .... SJ2 
Blockbuste r ......... S23 
Captain Blood . .. .... S24 
De Ja Vu ... . .... . .. S24 
Gauntlet ........ . .. $24 
Indoor Sports .... .. . S 19 
Infiltrator 2 ... . .. . .. S19 
Into the Eagle's Nest. . S23 
MISL Soccer ..... . .. S24 
Paperboy ........ . .. S24 
Shadowgate . . .. .. . .. S29 
Super Star Ice Hockey S24 
Super Star Soccer ... . S24 
MY SOFTWARE 
My labe l Maker ... . S9.B8 
My Mail list. ..... . $9.88 
My Phone Book .... S9.BB 
ORIGIN 
Moebius ... ...... .. S25 
Ultima t o r 3 . . .. S25 Ea. 
Ultima 4 .. . ...... .. S39 
Ultima 5 .. .... ... .. S39 

More powerful 

paint tools. II
Superior color 
capabilities. An 
intelligent inter· · ~ 
face. Unleash the 
artist in you. 
Deluxe Paint 2 
List $99.95 
Our Discount Price $65 

SHARE DATA 
ConcentrJtion .. ... S9.8H 
Family feud ....... SB.BB 
Jeopardy .. . . . .... . SB.BU 
Wheel of for1une .. $8.88 
Wheel of for1une 2 . 59.88 
SIERRA 
Black Cauldron .... .. $24 
Gold Rush .......... $24 
King ' Quest 

I, 2, or 3 . ..... S32 Ea. 
King 's Quest 4 ..... . S32 
Leisure Suil Larry .... $24 
Leisure Suil Larry #2 . $32 
Manhunter . .. . . .... S32 
Mother Goose ..... . . S19 
Police Que•I ........ 532 
Space Quest 1 o r 2 $32 Ea. 
l· D Helicopter Sim . .. S32 
Thexder ............ S23 
SIMON & SCHUSTER 
Star Trek: 

Rebel Universe .. .. S32 
Typing Tutor 4 .. .. . . 532 
SIR TECH 
Deep Space ....... . . S24 
Wiu.rdry Series: 

Knight of Diamonds S32 
legacy of l ylgamin . S32 
Proving Ground .... $32 
Return of Werdn.i .. $32 

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE 
falcon ............. $32 
Solitaire Roya le .. .... $23 
Tetris: The Russian 

Challenge .. . . .. . .. $23 
SPINNAKER 
Backg.:i mmon . . .. ... . S14 

Eighl in One ........ S39 
Kindercomp Gold .... $24 
Resume Kit ......... SH 
Splash .... . ........ S65 
SPRINGBOARD 
Certificate Maker . . . . S24 
C.M. libra ry #1 ..... $19 
New room Pro ...... S-&9 
SS I 
G e lt ysburg ......... S39 
Kampfgruppe . . . .... $39 
Questron 2 ......... $29 
Star Command ...... $32 
Stellar Crusade ...... S32 
War Game Const. Set . 523 
Warship .. . ......... S39 
THREE SIXTY 
Dark Castle ......... $24 
Harpoon ........ .. . S24 
THUNDER MOUNTAIN 
Par Man ...... ... . S6.B8 
Top Gun . . . . .. . ... S6.BB 
TIMEWORKS 
Data Manager .. .. ... $25 
Par1ner .... . . . .... . 525 
Publish It! ......... S129 
Swiftcalc w/Sideways . $25 
Sylvia Porte r's 

Inves tment Mgr . ... $95 
Word Writer ........ $32 
TITUS 
Crazy Cars ......... $24 
Fire & Forgel ....... $24 
WEEKLY READER 
Sticlcybror Math I or 2$23 Ea. 
Stickybear Numbers . . S23 
Stickybear Reading .. . $23 
Stickybear Spell Grabber$23 

MINDSCAPE ~ 

This is it . The ~~!111!•11!1!!11!1!1!1~~!11!! 
game everybody's 
been waiting for. 
Gauntlet, the 
rnosl successful 
arcade game of 
a lt lime has tome 
home. 

Gauntlet' 
List $39.95 
Our Discount Price $24 

P.O. BOX 111327-DEPT. CP-BLAWNOX PA 15238 

•Please Read The Following Ordering Terms & Conditions Carefully Before Placing Your Order: Orde rs with cashiers check or money order shipped immediately on in stock items! Per
sonal & Company checks, allow 3 weeks clearance. No C.O.D.'sl Shipping: Continental U.S.A.·Orders under SlOO add SJ; free shipping on orders over StOO. AK. HI , FPO, APO.add 
$5 on all orders. Canada & Puer1o Rico-add S 10 on all orders. Sorry, no other International orders accepted! PA residenlsadd 6% sales tax on the total amount of order including shiP,ping 
charges. CUSTOMER SERVICE HOURS: Mon.·Fri . 9 AM·5 :30 PM Eastern Time. REASONS FOR CALLING CUSTOMER SERVICE-412·361·5291 (l)Status of order or back order (2)of any 
merc handise purchased within 60 days from S.O.of A. is defective, plea~e call for a return authorization number. We will not process a return without a return auth. #I Defective merchan
dise will be replaced with the same merchandise only. Other returns subject to a 20% restocking charge! After 60 days from your purchase date, please refer to the warranty included 
with the product purchased & return directly to the manufacturer. Customer service will not accept collect calls or calls on S.D.of A.'s BOO # order lines! Prices & availability are subject 
to change! New titles are arriving daily! Please call for more information. NEW, MORE CONVENIENT ORDER UNE HOURS: Mon.·Thurs. 9:00 AM·7:00 PM Fri. 9 :00 AM·5:30 PM Sat. 
10:00 AM-1:00 PM Eastern TI me. 
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We Put 
Computers in 
Schools, Kids 
in Front of the 

Machines, and 
Teachers in 
Front of the 

Class. Where 
Do We Go 

from Here? 

discoveries 

DAVID STANTON 


Jill types better than anyo ne in her class. 
She·s not fast. mind yo u: she tops out 
somewhere aro und 30 keystrokes a min

ute. Like most beginning typists. she sus
pects that some letters don "t ac tuall y appea r 
on the keyboard. Ult imately she finds each 
one and moves on ...\nd she' ll need some 
wo rk wi th spell ing be fo re shc"ll be ready for 
fu ll -time employment. 

On the other hand . she's an expe rienced 
word processor and an accomplished cre
ative wri ter. Her work appears regu larl y on 
the classroom bulletin boa rd. and later thi s 
year her class will publish its first news
letter. Jill may not be the perfect writer ye t. 
but what can yo u ex pcct'.1 She's only in 
kinderga rten! 

It's October. Comp uter Learning 
Month. a ti me to recognize successc . cor
rect mistakes. and set new directions. 

Think bac k to 1979. Remember the 
ba rrage of stori es about how microcomput
ers would soon change every aspect of our 
lives'! They would improve effic iency at 
work. turn average children into Einstein s. 
and tra nsfo rm drudgery into euphori a at 
home. By 19 5. predicted one source. every 
home in America would have its own 
computer. 

What mystic. powerful force was sup
posed to lead us to the Promised Land'' The 
public schools. of course. Don"t worry that 
the computer industry sufTcrcd from a com
plete lack of standardi za ti on and seemed in
capable of ge tting its own act together. 
Forge t that teacher themselves didn"t un
derstand the technology. ever mind that 
no one knew exactl y wha t we should be do
ing. Somehow everyone agreed that public 
education had a clear obligatio n to work 
c\·cryth ing ou t. 

.. Why can·t Johnny read? Wh y can' t 
Johnn y add'! SAT sco res arc fa lling. What"s 
wrong wi th our schools'.•·· 

Mai nstream ing. court -ordered busi ng. 
double-digit inOation, teacher layoffs
schools had plent y to worry about a lready. 
Even so. the powers-that-be de manded that 
schools provide every graduate with at least 
a rudimentary understandi ng of computers. 

Educators accepted the challenge and 
se t to work. Today. every studen t in Jill 's 
kindergarten class feels comfo rtable wi th an 
IBM PCjr. Each ch ild recognizes keyboa rds 
and moni tors and disk dri ves. In Jill 's 
school. at least. today's kinderga rten gradu
ates know more abo ut computers than did 
most seniors in the Class of 1980. 

Have schools met the challenge'! Abso
lu tely! hen the poorest districts ofTcr st u
dents sufTicient opportuni ties to achieve 
I 980s-style computer competence by gradu
ation. Most dis tri cts ha ve exceeded those 
early expectati ons. Educators and taxpayers 
everywhere deserve a pat on the back for do
ing so much so quickly. Unfo rtunately. 
they" ll probably have to congratulate 
themselves. 

It" s the nature of things. Meet one goa l. 
and new ones appear."lntcgra te computers 
into the core curricula! .. those powers-that
bc now demand. .. sc them in English and 
science and ma th and hi to ry. U c them for 
remediation. se them for enrich men t. Use 
them to keep ·at ri sk' students enrolled and 
involved. Teach busi n e~.s students the com
puter sk ill s th ey'll need fo r employmen t. 
And don·t neglect those SAT scores ... 

When Jill gradua te ~; from high school in 
200 I. wo rd processing. telecommunications. 
spreadshee ts. and a rail of applica tions not 
ye t imagined wi ll be seco nd nature to her 
and her classmates. Programs already in 
place assure a leve l ofcomputer literacy fa r 
beyo nd what anyone imagined in 1979. 

So. what now? Wh t new programs 
should schools implemen t? What new goals 
shall we stri ve to ac hicv ? What new ph il os
oph ies shall we espou c'.' What da ngers must 
we avo id? These are the obvious questions 
ed ucationa l leaders must answer. and their 
answers will afTect us all. 

But we must also consider more funda
mental questions. What is knowledge in a 
world whe re a few keystrokes can prov ide 
instant access to unlimited data, both tri via l 
and profound'! How can we assure that edu
ca tiona l technology will make us more. not 
less. human? 

What arc computer educa tors to do 
while society grapp les wi th these issues? I 
hope we'll remember that educating chil
dren is the goa l. while technology is just one 
tool for ac hievi ng that goa l. I hope we' ll re
member to move cautiously, thereby avoid
ing the fads tha t push schools first one way 
and then another. I hope we'll lea rn by the 
mistakes of others. I ho pe we' ll avoid the 
pitfall of promising great er benefi ts than we 
can deli ver. 

lf wc do things right. our children will 
be smarter (and happier) fo r it. El 

David Stanton can be contacted via CompuServe 
(72407.102) or by mail at P.O. Box 494, Bolivar, 
New York 1471 5. 
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Tandy's Quantum Leap 
On July 27. amid a storm of 
hardware and software an
nouncement s. Tand y in tro
duced PC-Li nk. a telecom
munica tions service that 
Tandy developed jointly with 
Quantum Computer Services 
ofVienna. Virginia. 

PC-Link. a se rvice for all 
PC user . not just Tandy own
ers. is the most significant 
Desk Mate-interface product 
released to date. In fact. for 
man y industry observers. 
Tandy"s release of Desk Mate 
3.0 and PC-Li nk con olidates 
that compan y"s position as the 
leader in the home and small
business MS-DOS market. 

PC-Link is a telecommu 
nications service with a differ
crm:. Using the same design 
strategy as Quantum ·s other 
successfu I se rvices-Q-Li nk. 
for Commodore users. and 
ApplcLink-Personal Ed it ion. 
for Apple 11 users-PC-Link 
uses Tandy's De kMatc to pro
vide an easy-to-use. machinc
specific telecommunications 
interface and service for PC 
users. 

PC- Link boasts all the fea
tures yo u·d expect to find in a 
modern telecommunications 
database serv ice. but they' re 
arranged differen tly. Unlike 
CompuServe or the Source. 
PC-Link is for PC users only 
(e ven though Commodore and 
Apple users li terally share the 
same Quantum hard wa re. 
there's no communication be
tween the gro ups). And since 
the system ·s interface is cus
tomi zed fo r the PC (instead of 
its rel yi ng on standard ASCII 
for all exchanges). it takes ad
va ntage of the PCs special 
fea tures. 

PC-Link groups its St' r
vices into two broad catego
ries: PC-Link and PC-Link 
Plus. The standard PC-Link 
services are covered in a $9.95
per-month subscript ion fee. 
PC-Link Plus serv ices cost an 
additional ten cents per 
minute. 

The PC-Link area in
cludes a Tand y-specific sec
tion . a Software Buyer's 

Guide. News Link Headlines. 
Dollars & Sense. Reference 
Desk. Entertainment Guide. 

Ou r World . Quiz Cen ter. 

I lomc Shoppi ng. and PC

Link·s Customer Service. The 

Plus sen ices arc People Co n

necti on. Financial Center 

News Room. Learning Center. 


sphere. PC-Link is like a 
breath of fresh air. Logging on 
is as si mple as inserting the 
PC- Link disk. running the pro
gra m. and choosing Sig11<111 
fro m the option menu. The 
program takes care ofdialing 
Tymnct or Tclenct. entering 
~our log-on and password . and 

Com munit y Center. Com puter 
Foru ms. Software Libra ry. 
Publi hcr·s Con nection. and 
the Mall. 

These services offer what 
most people wa nt from a tele
commun ications da tabase: 
You can mee t people with 
imilar in terests. share infor

mation. and upload and down
load software. 

But PC-Link·s services arc 
onl y half the story. The other 
hal f is the software thai makes 
PC-Li nk so easy to use. For the 
first-time user. telecommuni 
ca tions is the last holdout of 
user-hostile interfaces. Most 
services unlock their secrets 
only after hours of mastering 
labyri nthian menus and eso
teric commands. 

Jn this confusing atmo

all the other sticky connection 
details. When ~ou ·rc con nec t
ed to PC-Link. you navigate 
the system with simple pull
down menus in a DcskMatc
stylc en viron ment. 

The system mcnu·s three 
principal choices arc PC- Link. 
l'C-Link Plus. and Post 0,{li'cc. 
To select one. you press the ap
propriate fu ncti on key (or dou 
bk-cl ick 0 11 the menu name. if 
you havo: a mouse). and anoth
i:r menu appears. To back out 
of men us. you can press the 
Esc key or click on Cancel in 
any menu box. 

l'ost O,!llcc is Qua ntum·s 
electronic mail service. With 
/'o.w fJ.(li'ce. you ca n send elec
tronic mai l to any PC-Lin k 
member or send an instant 
message to anyone who·s on

0 C 

line. Unli ke that of most sys
tems. which haw only prim i
ti ve editing features for on line 
dcctronic-mail composition . 
PC- Link·s editor is more li ke a 
word processor. 

For firs t-time telecommu
nica tions users. PC-Lin k is an 
enjoyable introduction. For 
power usrrs. its virtues arc also 
ib limitations. 

PC- Link's Desk Mate soft
ware is easy to use. but it has 
some drawbacks. It can be 
used onl y with Qua ntum' PC
Link service. and it doesn·t 
support ad vanced fea tures 
(like macros) that many users 
demand. For uploading and 
downloading. it offers onl y one 
protocol-Quantum Comput
cr·s proprietary protocol. Pow
o:r users like to experi ment 
with new terminal programs 
and the faster pro tocols sup
ported by man y BBSs (Bulletin 
Boa rd Systems) and some 
commercial services. 

Is P -Link something j ust 
fo r beginners. then? Is it a se r
vice they' ll soon outgrow and 
that power users won't be in
terested in at all? Not accord
ing to Steve Case. Quantum's 
cxecuti vc vice pres ident. 
.. More than anyth ing else. PC
Link is people, and it's the 
people that will keep users 
coming back."' 

PC-Link software is in
duded in Desk Mate 3.0. which 
Tandy bundles with each 
Tandy I000 SL and TL com
puter. A version of Desk Mate 
3.0 that wi ll run on any PC 
compatible can be purchased 
se parately fo r $99.95. A PC
Link stand-alone program
one that doesn't require Desk
Ma te to run-is available for 
$29.95. 

These products. which 
should be on the shelves by the 
time you read this. will be 
avai lable ini tially only at Ra
dio Shack computer stores. 
There arc plans. however. to 
also di tribu te DcskMate and 
PC-Link th rough wider chan
nels-into computer software 
stores. fo r instance. 

- Cli(lon Karnes 1> 
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Get a Jump o the Future 
By 1995, 31 percent of the 
work force will be using com
puters. This forecast . made in 
a 1986 National Commission 
for Employme nt Pol icy repon, 
is a telling argument in favor 
ofcomputer literacy. 

In response. Computer 
Learning Month is including a 
special booklet in its repenoirc 
ofofferi ngs. Called Prepari11g 
for a Career in the 2 /st Ce11111
ry. the booklet offers activity 
suggestions for children and 
adults. 

"We wanted to pull to
ge ther information to show 
people how exci ting the 
changes that technology was 
bringing to the workplace arc. 
ra ther than how threatening 
they arc ... said Sally Bowman. 
Computer Learning Month 
director. 

"For example. we look at 
a lot of the technology in medi
cine today-the CAT scan and 
the incredible diagnostic tools 
that have been made possible 
by compu ter . " she said. ··we 
focus not just on the fact that 
computers do things fas ter. but 
that they allow us to do things 
that we could never do before 

or that were practically 
impossible ... 

omc examples ofactivi
ti es include using a com puter 
at home. looking for co lleges 
that emphasize the develop
ment of computer skills. taking 
advantage ofcompany trair1ing 
programs. and performing On
line searches for interesting 
informa tion. 

Bowman said the poi nt of 
Computer Learning Month is 
to help people take adva ntage 
of the technology that is ava il
able today and to help them 
prepare for future advances. 

'There arc a lot of people 
who are concerned that chil
dren become familiar with 
compu ters to prepare them for 
their careers tomorrow." she 
aid. ··we sec in business. dai

ly. that people are grappling to 
take ad vantage of the technol
ogy that is ava ilable. And peo
ple even fi nd it intimidating." 

Computer Learning 
Month. a oftwarc Publishers 
Association project. takes 
place in October. During the 
month. special events wi ll 
highlight the need for com
puter literacy. chools. busi

nesscs, and user groups will 
sponsor educational programs. 
contests, and other promotion
al events. 

For example. CO M
PUTE! Publications is spon
soring a contest to identify 
creative and innovative 
educational uses of home 
computers. To enter, send 
a descri ption of the way a 
computer is used at home 
to enhance or extend the 
educational process. 
One-year subscriptions 
to COMPUTE!will be 
awarded to the top 
three entries in Elemen-

Copies of Prepari11gfor a 
Career i11the2 /st Century will 
be available at Com puter 
Learning Month events and in 
panici pating retail stores. such 
as Walden Software and Radio 
Shack. 

For more information. 
write to Co mputer Learning 
Month. Dcpanment CPE 10. 
P.O. Box 60007. Palo Alto. 
Ca lifornia 94306-0007. 

-- lleidi £. /-/.A ycock 

Singing to a Cake 
at Biggest 
AmiEXPOYet 
Pan of the Midwest 
Ami EXPO was weird . Where 
el se but a co mputer show 
would you find a packed house 
singing ··Happy Binhday" to a 
computer-shaped cake? 

Over 70 exhibitors dis
played hardware and software. 
including dozens of new or up
graded packages. at the July 
show dedicated to Commo
dore's Amiga personal com
puter. Lots of people showed 
up to help celebrate the Ami
ga's third birthday-more 
than I 0.000 people. actually. 
making the how the biggest 
AmiEXPO ye t. 

The show had no theme, 
but ifthere had been one. it 
might have been "The Amiga 
Grows Up." R. J. Mical. de
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signer of the Amiga's Intuition 
interface. told his fascinating 
story of the binh of the Amiga 
for the very last time. 

The exhibi tors. while well 
aware of the Amiga's unusual 
past. were very serious about 
bringing the Amiga into the 
mainstream ofcomputing. 
The first booth visitors saw as 

they came into the hall was 
NewTck's. The company's 
video products wowed specta
tors. ewTek says that its 
long-awaited special effects do
it-all Video Toaster board will 
be avai lable this fall and that it 
will work on all Amigas. 

Emerald Intelligence pre
viewed its new artificial intelli

gence program. Magellan. at a 
champagn party Friday night. 
The product allows users lo 
build elaborate knowledge 
bases and i=xpen systems. Ma
gellan has been in the works 
for three years and is said to 
compete favorably with sys
tems costing tens of thousands 
of dollars. 

A DG showed Twin-X. 
an expansion ca rd for the 
Amiga 2000. It controlled four 
light bulbs. which could be 
turned on and off indi viduall y 
by clicking on gadgets with a 
mouse or by running a wa nd 
over a bar code. "Don't think 
of these as light bulbs," said 
Perry Kivolowitz, developer: 
''Think of them as solenoids 
operating a factory .... It's the 
first time this has been done 
on the Amiga." 

Discovery Software took 
the moral high road by drop
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ping it.s popular Marauder II ing Fl icker Master. an $ 18 mated characters: Warren Buckleitner. 
d isk copier. This move opens plexiglass screen. to budget- Mask Parade choosing the top 6 
the market fo r Fuller Asso- conscious buyers. For the {Springboard). a was di fficult . " It was 
ciates' excellent Project D disk price. Flicker Master does a computer aided- fai rl y easy to narrow 
copier and ed itor. Discovery good job. design (CA D) th ings down to 20 o r 
showed impressive new games Ofcou rse. the Amiga will program that 30 excellent pro-
and V./ .P .. a prom isi ng vi rus- never reall y grow up. The doz- a llows children gra ms. but th ings 
protection program. ens ofga mes shown at this to des ign and were very tough 

Crowds gathered around Am igaEX PO were the best yet. print thei r own after that." said 
the Hai tex booth fo r a chance and the developers say that masks. badges. and other pa- Bucklei tner. ··we wanted our 
to look through a pair of X- there's noth ing to stop them per cutouts: Math and Me (Da- list to have a good mix ture of 
Spec 3-D glasses, which pro- from ge tt ing even better. vidson). an easy-to-use math- programs and to show the va
vide rea listic full-color 3-D - RllC'lf .-l11di'rso11 learning program: M uppets on riety of early-childhood soft-
pictures and animation. Stage (Sunburst Communica- ware. so this was an important 

For the sound-hungry, tions). a program that teaches consideration. too." 
New Wave demonstrated children about letters. num- High/Scope is a nonprofitBest Preschool 
Sound Oasis. a program that bers. and colors: and Obserl'a- organization. fou nded in 1962. a
reads any of the thousa nds of tion and Class((ication that reports on educational 
d isks of sampled sounds fo r High/Scope Educational Re- (Hanley Courseware). a pro- soft ware fo r children. A copy 
the Ensoniq Mirage sampling search Foundation has an- gram designed to help chi ldren of the Foundation's Survey of 
keyboard. nounced what it considers to improve thei r observation Early Childhood So.fiware is 

MicroWay's expensive be the six best preschool pro- ski lls. ava ilable fo r $20. Contact 
Fl icker Fixer board was in- grams: Color Me (M indscape), These 6 programs were se- High/Scope Foundation. 600 
sta lled in many of the Amiga a drawing program: Ex plore-a- lected from the 280 that appear North River Street. Ypsi lanti , 
2000s a t the show. The nicker- Swry (D. C. Heath and Com- in the Foundation's S url'ey Michigan 48 198: (3 13) 485
free screens were breathtak ing. pany), a language-learn ing ofEarly Childhood So,fiware. 2000. 
T. S. R. Hutchinson was sell- game in which ch ildren use ani- According to High/Scope's - Cl(fion Karnes 

COMPUTE!'s 
SpeedScript 

Disk 
A powerful word processing package 

for 64 and 128 owners 

A Great · Deal for 
Commodore Users! 

Includes: 
• SpeedScript for the 64 
• SpeedScript 128-80-column version 
• Spelling checkers for both 64 and 128 

versions 
• Plus more than a dozen other Speed

Script support utilities, including mail 
merge and word count-all on one disk 
(including full documentation). 

ORDER NOW! 

YES! Send me _ _ copies of COMPUTE!'s 
SpeedScript Disk. 
I've enclosed $9.95 plus $2 postage and handling 
for each copy. Amount 

Sales Tax* 
Total 

Name---- - - --- ----------
Address _________ _ _ _______ _ 

City -------- State ___ ZIP ___ _ 

Mail personal check or money order to: 
COMPUTE! 's SpeedScript Disk 
P.O. Box 5188 
Greensboro, NC 27 403 

'New York residents add BV• percent sales tax. North CarOlina resKJents add 5 per
cent sales tax. All orders must be paid in U.S. funds by a check drawn on a U.S. 
bank. Sorry. no credit card orders accepted. 

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. 



Take Part In Computer Learning Month. 

Free contests, books, events ... ComputerLearning 

Month is an easy, exciting way to discover more about 
computers. And to explore what they can do for you. 

ComputerLearning Month helps people of all ages learn 
together. Because oy learning together, we build better 
refationships. With computers. And with people. 

Contests Make Leaming Fun. 
Win thousands of dollars worth of computers and 

software. And you don't have to own a computer to enter. 
There are contests for individuals and groups. Kids, families, 
even entire schools.Entering is easy. Partiopating is fun . And 
if you win a prize, your school wins one too. 

Materials Make Leaming Easy. 
Easy-to-read materials are packed with how-to 

information for everyone. Our free book for parents explains 
how computers are used in learning. And our free career book 
shows how everyone from artists to zoologists use computers 
in their work. The Family Activities Guide helps families 
learn together. And for educators there are books with lesson 
plans and even a university software resource guide. Read at 
home, or share the fun .. . put on a community event with our 
Computer Learning Night Kit. Learn a little. Share a lot. Or 
choose anything inoetween. 
•£,1tforst·1f br 1/u 1Vma111nl Ed11w11011 1b socu11io 11, Ama1rn11 fcdtTtllll'll o{ Tra llt'r.', 111ul 11umy mcu 

Compmer Leaming Momh 1988 is an official l' rojectofthe Software Publishers Association a"d is Sf'017SOred b)'' A+ Magazine • Academic Computing • Activision, Inc. 
• Addison·Wesley Publishing Company, Inc. • Advanced Ideas • Apple Computer, Inc. • Berkeley Softworks • Britannica Software" • Brodcrbund Software, Inc. • Claris' ' Corporation 
• Classroom Computer Leaming • Commodore" Business Machines, Inc. • Compu-Teach " • Compute! • Computer Ga ming World • Corvus Education & PLATO 
• Curriculum Product News • Davidson & Associates, Inc. • OLM Teaching Resources • Education Systems Corporation • Educational Dealer • Elenronic Lea rning • Focus Media. Inc. 



{ou'll LoveThe RelationshipsThat Develop. 

Local Events Make Learning Convenient. 

Throughout October, PTA's, universities, scout troops, 
museums, computer and software stores, schools, and clubs 
everywhere will be handing out materials and puttinE on 
special events. Maybe that's why we're the non-proot 
program that's endorsed by so many national organizations; 
State Departments of Education anCI even the U.S. Senate. 
Learn in your group, enter a contest, pick up a free book ... just 
dip the coupon and we'll send you everything you need to get 
started fast. But hurry. Because the sooneryou do, the sooner 
you'll develop relationships of your own. 

,---------------,
YES!! Show me how to enter a contest.Tell 9!11!1~1111111...

I me how to get free materials. Se nd me everything I 

I
I need to get started. 

I 
Iam an D educator D parent D student 
Iown acompute r D yes O no 

(type of computer ___ _ =-----,---.)I I have children in D K-6 D 7- 12 D university 0 none 
Name _________________

I Address_______ ____ _____ 

I 
J Ciry Srare__ Z1i'---

Plto11c ( ) , ::;;;w;;...,m;;;ftiii
Mail to: Computer Learning Month, Dept. CPI 0 lilfH:lljl:l;I 
~O. Box 60~-94, Palo_Aft_to, CA 94~-0007__ _J 

• Focus Media, Inc. • IBM Corporation • inCider Magazine • The Lea rning Company" • logo Computer Sys tems Inc. • Micro Pro Internat ional Corporation • ~-\ i croPros e 1• Software, Inc. 
• Microso~Corporation • Mindscape, Inc. • Novell* Inc. • Pinpoint '• Publishing • Prodigy Services Company • Random House Media • Scholastic Sohware;· Inc. 
• Society For Visual Education, Inc. • Software Magazine • Springboard Software , Inc:· • Sunburst Communications, Inc. • Tandy/RadioShack • Teaching and Computers 
• Terrapin, Inc:· • T.H.E.Journal • Today's CatholicTeacher • Tom Snyder Productions • Unison World • UpTime, The Disk Monthly • Weekly Reader Software 



Only Franz 
Kafka Could 

Appreciate the 
New Madness 

on the 
Phone

Computer
Based Call 

Routing 

levitations 
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Foll owing the lead of ultralarge corpo
ra ti ons and retai l department stores. 
more and more computer hardware 

and software manufacturers are installing 
microcomputer-based call-routing systems 
to handle incoming telephone calls. Instead 
ofa human operator who can respond to 
your simple requests. you ge t a recorded 
voice that drones through an endless litany 
of numbers for you to press on your touch
tone phone. These systems are supposedly 
less cos tl y and more efficient than ba nks of 
rea l people. However. the situations that 
thi s creates often take on overtones of a 
Franz Kafka or Joseph Heller no vel. 

While traveling last mon th. I lost one of 
the manuals for my PC-compatible laptop. I 
ca lled the manu facturer's technica l-suppo11 
line to order a new one. a process I inno
centl y assumed wo uld take just a minute or 
two. Rule number I: Never try to deal with 
an automated ca ll router before you've had 
a couple of cups of coffee. The f(rst time I 
tried to naviga te the system was uglier than 
bei ng ambushed by a pack of Kobolds whi le 
negotiating Manga r's labyrinth in the Bard's 
Tale. One slip of my finger shunted my call 
to a member of the custodial staff doing a 
bad imitation of Arnold Schwarzenegger. He 
said he would ha ve been glad to transfer me 
to the customer service department. but 
he'd been unable to figure out how to u e 
the com pany's new phone system ever since 
it had been installed three months earlier. 

I hung up, downed three mugs ofjava, 
got out my adventure-mapping materials to 
chart my way through the maze of twisty lit
tle menus. and called back. Six minutes lat
er, I had traversed eight levels of menus and 
was informed by yet another disembodi ed 
voice that all of the customer reps were 
busy . .. would I please hang on') Following 
was a choppy segue to Muzak that sounded 
like Montovani playing Twisted Sister. Add
ing to the suspense were occasional interrup
tions from Robo-Operator informing me of 
the number of peo ple ahead of my call and 
random assurances that satisfaction wi th m 
lapto p was the company's number I priori
ty. My sati sfact ion, perhaps, but certain ly 
not my sanity. 

A.fter oniy 12 mi nut es of electronic tor
tu re. I was fina ll y connected to what ap
pea red to be a rea l li ve human being. I fell to 
my knees. inwardl y singi ng hosa nnas at the 
opportun ity of dealing wi th a sent ient . logi 
ca l be ing. 

"Customer Service. May I help you? 

'Td like to order the User Guide for mv 
laptop. Someone passi ng out nowers at . 
O'Hare must have mistaken it for Sa.rings 
from Chairman Moon. and appropriated it 
while I was placing my ets in North west 
Airlines· ·How long can we delay your 
night?" lottery." 

·· ertainly. 1"11 be glad to order that fo r 
you. What is the part number for that 
manual?" 

··1 ha,·e no idea. Where wou ld I find the 
part nu mberr 

··The part numbers for the items yo u re
ceived wi th yo ur laptop are li sted in the 
Use r Guide." 

"l f l had the User Guide I wou ldn"t be 
calli ng you." 

'Tm sorry: I really need a part number 
to order your item. sir. " 

Panic began to set in as I rea lized that 
thi s was probably not a human being I was 
dea ling with. but a beta test ofa LISP-based 
artificial intelligence project destined for use 
as a psychologica l-warfa re weapon. 

"Don"t you have a description of the 
part num bers?" 

'"I 'm sorry. sir: only the parts depart
ment has descriptions cross-referenced with 
part numbers:· 

··oK: let me talk to someone in the 
parts department. .. 

··ce rtainly. sir. What group number in 
the parts department wo uld you li ke to be 
connected wit h?' ' 

"'I haven' t the fogg iest. Whatever group 
handles laptop parts!'" 

"I'm sorry, ir: I don' t have that in fo r
mation. I' ll have to transfer yo u to the main 
menu of our call -ro uti ng system. Thank you 
for calling. Have a nice day." 

I stared blankly at the wall as I was once 
again greeted by a saccharine vo ice that in
for med me that I was back to sq uare I. 
Withi n the space ofa few microseconds. I 
made a ca reful analys is of my options and 
deduced the path of least resistance. I hung 
up the phone. went in to work. borrowed the 
manual from one ofm ·c cohorts who owned 
a similar machine. and spent 20 min utes 
with a photocopy machine. 

Sure. I could have just looked up the 
part number in the manual I borrowed and 
called the customer service department 
back. That wo uld ha ve been easy. about as 
much fun as sitting through an entire eve
ning·s news coverage of the Democrat ic or 
Rep ubli can part y con ention . and on ly 
slightly less likely to result in permanent im
pairment of higher brain function. C!J 
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THE ORANGE TURBO XT 

The NEW IBM Compatible XT ONLY $699.00 
I STANDARD FEATURES I 

High-Speed 10 MHz Processor 
102-Key Enhanced Keyboard 
4. 77/1 OMHz Keyboard Switchable 
Speed 
Serial and Parallel Game Port 
Math Co-Processor Socket 
Composite ·and TIL Graphics Card 

(Mono/Color Switchable) 
Eight Expansion Slots 
360K Floppy OS/OD 
150-Watt Power Supply 

MS-DOS 3.3 and GW-Basic 
Real Time Clock Second Floppy Disk Drive ... ..... .. ..... ...... .. $ 85 .00 
640 KRAM 
Memory Expands to 1664 K 

720K 3 1 /2" Floppy Drive .. ..... ........ ..... ... . $ 95.00 
20-Meg Hard Drive w/cont. ......... ........... . $295.00 

on Motherboard 30-Meg Hard Drive w/cont. ........ ..... ...... .. $325.00 
100% IBM Compatible 40-Meg Hard Drive w/cont. ... .. ... .. ..... ...... $495.00 
One Year Warranty High Resolution 12" Mono Mon itor ......... $ 99.00 
Monitor Optional RGB 14" Color Monitor .. ............... ..... ..... $299.00 

EGA 14" High Res . RGB ... ... ................... $410.00 

IORANGE PORTABLE XT I Other models. accessori es. and parts .... .. ... .. CALL 

$495.00 I PRINTER I 
Seikosha SP  1200 AI $249.00 

Dot Matrix 
Near Letter Quality 
120 Characters Per Sec. 
IBM Compatible 
Pica and Elite Type 
Full Graphics Capabi li ty 
Tractor and Friction Feed 
Other Models Available 

I OPTIONS AVAILABLE I 

Standard Fe-atures 
5 1/4" Disk Drive (Internal) ORDERING INFORMATION1OM Hz Processor I 	 I 
512K RAM 

Graphics Adaptor 
 ORDERS ONLY 1-800-552-5663
Parallel and Serial Port 
100% IBM Compatible 	 Customer Service l-407 -588-29Jt> 


Minimum order $50.00 
 ROptions 
Add 3% for shipping and handling 

3 1/2" External Disk Drive $119.00 
Florida res idents add 69'(1 sales tax5 1/4" External Disk Drive $119.00 

riii.!ii!!iiiiii Computers Buy Mail 
I 09 East Coast Ave.. Lantana. FL 33-162 

Prices and product availabi lity subject to change wilhaut notice. 



If Press 
Releases Are 
Junk Mail for 
Journalists, I 
Need to Cut 

Out the 
Between-Meal 

Snacking 

levitations 

ARLAN LEVITAN 


M y editor tells me that three straight 
months of columns dealing with 
computer trade shows is enough. 

Unfortunately. this means you'll never get 
to read my coverage of the local Zug Island 
computer swap meet and baseball card ex
position. (Hey. I'll trade yo u three 250
nanosecond 2764 EPROMS for Mann y 
Moto, Rocky Colavito. and a slightly bent 
Jim Piersa l. ) 

Why do I pay my own way to so many 
trade shows? To keep readers of this column 
well informed. right? Actually. the more 
weekends I spend at shows. the easier it is to 
put off cleaning my computer room. How
ever. three months is a long enough hiatus 
for putting things in order. When your 18
month-old kid. whose playroom typica ll y 
resembles Omaha beach a week after D
Day. opens the door to the computer room. 
looks in, and says ·· u h-oh ... you know it 's 
time to neaten up. 

After six hours of sorting and tossing. 
I' ve cleared enough room to wedge myself 
in front of the AT clone and get down to 
pounding out thi month's malarkey. I even 
tried to straighten out the rat' s nest of cables 
and wires that lurks just beyond the pale. 
but to no ava il. Ever notice how every com
puter accessory you buy these days has its 
own AC transformer ''brick"? I think I have 
enough of them lying around to build a sca le 
model of the Great Wall. 

On the positive side. I've managed to 
locate three lost robots. a Hayes Transet 
(which I wish had stayed lost). a Convergent 
Technologies Workslate (one of the first and 
most unsuccessful laptop computers ever 
produced). and my trusty old !XO Telecom
put ing System. Finding the !XO was a relief. 

The !XO was one of the first battery
powered terminal devices with a built-in 
modem. It \~as designed by a couple of rene
gade engi neers who left Maucl after doing 
most of the design work for the old Intell ivi
sion game system. The !XO is about the size 
of a thick paperback book. weighs less than 
a pound. and has a full QWERTY chicle! 
keyboard and a one-line LCD display. 
When it was introduced in 1982. it was an 
instant fai lure: it resurfaced about two yea rs 
ago in the inventory of several bargain-base
ment mail-order liqu idators. I picked one up 
fo r about $75 as a collector's item. but the 
!XO has taken on terrific practical-joke val
ue with the recent advent of useless and ex
pensi\·e hand-held MS-DOS computer . 

The last time I was cornered by a rep 
for one of the hand-held manufacturers. I 

happened to have the !XO in my briefcase. 
After I'd listened to the guy drone on for a 
half-hour about the wonders of his $1 .000 
l 28 K machine. I innocently asked. "Don' t 
you have anyth ing like this with 640K and a 
built-in modem'?" I wh ipped out the !XO 
and the guy went whi e as a sheet." 'ever 
seen one of these before? It's a prototype on 
loan to me. Sorry I can 't let you play with it. 
but rm violating a nondisclosure agreement 
by just showing it to you ... 

The down side of cleaning up my com
puter room is going ti rough at least 12 lin
ear feet of press releas s that J'\·e thrown in 
the corner for the last four months. Press re
leases are the junk mail ofjournalism . Any
one whose name has found its way onto a 
half-dozen public relations firms' distribu
tion li sts is assured of enough waste paper to 
keep an average-sized hom e warm and 
toasty through the coldest Minneapolis win
ter. While we all appreciate releases that an
nounce new products and services. I think 
most of us can li ve withou t inch-thick cor
porate backgrounders that wax poetic about 
the inception . growth. and altru ism of a 
company. complete with glossy photographs 
of corporate officers and board members. 

A time-honored ritual for reporters at
tending trade shows is to hit the pressroom 
early. grabbing one of every kit laid out on 
the tables and dumping them into a large 
box. For the next three days, the press 
lounge and workrooms are full of folks re
moving extraneous detritus from press kits. 
a process lovi ngl y referred to as "shucking 
the ji ve." The latest measurements by the 
National Bureau of St ndards peg the high
est wheat-to-chaff ratio for press kits in the 
microcomputer indust ry at about six grams 
per kilo. 

The bigger the company. the higher the 
volume of useless informat ion it generates. 
Somehow my name got on the mai ling list 
of one of the world's largest manufacturers 
of business minicomputers. For months. not 
a dav went bv that mv mailbox wasn't 
stuffed with ~t least four thick 9 x 12 inch 
packages stuffed with news from the world 
of the Digital Equipment Corpora tion. Since 
minicomputers aren't reall y my cup of tea, I 
finally called one of the DEC PR flacks and 
let her know that they were needlessly blow
ing away scores of perfectly good trees and 
dropping almost a tho usa nd bucks in post
age on coloring paper for my kids. Three 
weeks later, I began receiving two ofevery 
DEC press release. 
nmri11ucd o1111agc !Ol 
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COMPUTE! 

THE LEADING MAGAZINE OF COMPUTING 

Subscribe now o nd receive COMPUTE! for 
12 months a t 32% OFF - o r 24 months at the 
low role of 36% OFF th e S2.95 cover pri ce . 

Te rm Cove r 
Price 

Yo ur 
Pr ice 

You 
Save 

12 
MO NTHS S35.40 S24 .00 Sl 1.40 

24 
MO NTHS S70.80 S45.00 525.80 

Check one: D 1 Year (12 issues-$24.00) D 2 Years (24 issues-$45.00) 

Mr /Mrs/Ms. !circle one) (please pnnl) 
FOR FASTER Check one: 

SERVICE CALL: D Payment enclosed 


Slreet Ap t.No . 1-800-727-6937 D Please bi ll me late r 
TOLL FREE 

JOCS12 
City Stole 

Canada & Foreign add $6 per year. 

http:issues-$45.00
http:issues-$24.00


NO POSTAGE 

NECESSARY 


IF MAILED 

INTHE 


UNITED STATES 


BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 

FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 7478 DES MOINES, IA 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

COMPUTE! 

P.O. Box 10955 
Des Moines, IA 50347-0955 
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COMPUTE l's 
FREE Reader Information Service 

Use these cards to request FREE information about the products ad
vertised in this issue. Clearly print or type your full name and address. 
Only one card should be used per person. Circle the numbers that 
correspond to the key number appearing in the advertisers index. 

Send in the card and the advertisers will receive your inquiry. Al 
though every effort is made to insure that only advertisers wishing to 
provide product information have reader service numbers, COMPUTE! 
cannot be responsible if advertisers do not provide literature to 
readers. 

Please use these cards only for subscribing or for requesting product 
information . Editorial and customer service inquiries should be ad
dressed to : COMPUTE!, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. Check 
the expiration date on the card to insure proper handling. 

Use these cards and this address only for COMPUTEl's Reader Infor
mation Service. Do not send with payment In any form . 

COMPUTE! 
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 
118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 
135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 151 
152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 
169 170 171 172 173 174 175 176 177 178 179 180 181 182 183 184 185 
186 187 188 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200 201 202 
203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 2 19 
220 221 222 223 224 225 226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 
237 238 239 240 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250 251 252 253 

1.·. ,'].~J ' . ; '.· . r Jr ' - i~. \ · Tf ,,, d•ntd•.;j• I ,

Please let us know. Do you 
own: plan to buy: Please print or type name and address. 

Limit one cord per person. 
0 Apple 0 
270 271 

Nome
0 Atari 0 
272 273 Address
0 Commodore - - D 
274 275 City 
0 IBM 0 
276 m State/Province Zip 
0 Tl-99/ 4A 0 
278 279 Country 
0 Other 0 

280 (specify model) 281 Phone 


P1eme Include ZIPCode 
Expiro11on Dote 11 / 30/ 88 GA0088 

For Fastest Service. 

Coll Our Toll-Free 


TO US Order Line 


SUBSCRIBE 

800-727·6937 

COMPUTE! 
D $24. 00 One Year US Subscripti on 

D $45.00 Two Year US Subscription 


Name 
(PLEASE PRtNn 

Address 

City State Zip 

D Payment Enclosed D Bill me 

Your subscription will beg in with the nex t available Issue. Please allow Hi weeks tor delivery ol first Issue. Subscription 
price subjec t to change at any time. Outside the U.S.A. please add $6 for each subscription Basic Rate S24. 

JOCS20 
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Marvin the Gog King's will is missing. 
Judge Doom and his unscrupulous weasels 
will stop at nothing to prevent Roger 
Rabbit from finding it first . If Doom suc
ceeds, he will d ip Toontown off the face 
of the earth . He must be stopped. Only 
you can do it. The fate of Toontown is 
in your hands with "Who Framed Roger 
Rabbit" enterta inment software. 

It's a fast-paced, action-pocked adventure that's more than on arcade game. Stunning graphics, high 
qua lity animat ion and sound effects put you " in Toon" with Toontown's fate . 

Con you defeat Judge Doom? Are you going to let him get away with this? It's up to you . And 
remember, Toons are id iotic- but they 're not stupid I 

Ask for " Who Framed Roger Rabbit" at a software dea ler near you . The future of Toontown depends 
on it ! 

Ava ilable Now: 
IBM PC/XT, AT, 
PS/2 and 100% 
Compatib les. 
Amiga , Commo
dore 64/ 128 

Com ing Soon: 
Apple• 11 Series 

Actual Amigo Screen Acluc l 1BM Screen Acluol Commodoro Screen 

Amiga , Commodore 64/ 128, IBM PC/XT. AT, PS/ 2, Apple' II Series are trademarks respect ive ly p f Comfl)odore ~UENAVISTA 
Amiga . Inc. , Commodore Electronics, Lim ited, International Business Ma ch i?~· a.pd Apple Computer, Inc. ~SoFTWARE 
,© 1988 The Wol l D1rney Com pony and Amblsn Enrerto 1nmeni. Inc 
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